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PREFACE

It is a high privilege to have been allowed to provide

a translation of the Demonsiratio ; for in default of a better

it must for some time fill the vacant place in English book-

shelves beside the noble edition of tiie Fracparatio, wliich

was the work of Archdeacon GiflTord's declining years.

Yet it is an appalling thought that this translation,

contuiuing as it does the work of Gifford, should in any
sense be thought to seek comparison with it. The writer

has but endeavoured according to his powers, and amid
other absorbing duties, to fill a recognized gap, by giving

a faithful rendering of the words of Eusebius, so that it

may be possible for the English student to become acquainted

with all that remains of the work to which the Praeparaiio

was the Introduction.

He has erred perhaps rather in the direction of literal

exactness than of free paraphrase, especially in doctrinal

sections, thinking it primarily necessary to make it clear

what Eusebius actually said.

Limitations of space have made it impossible to repro-

duce the long passages from the Old Testament upon
which Eusebius based his arguments. To have retained

them in full would have been interesting because of their

variations from the text of the LXX : but this consideration

was hardly important enough to make their inclusion

essential.

The translator would gratefully record his indebtedness

to the Rev. W. K. Lowther Clarke, the Secretary of S.P.C.K.,

for his constant interest, scholnrly guidance, and invaluable

suggestions during the progress of the work : but for his

help it would be far more imperfect than it is.

W. J. I-KKRAR.
East Finch ley.

Easier, 1920.
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INTRODUCTION

§ I. OiuECT AND Occasion

The Dcmo)isiratio Evan^^elica (EuayyeAfK))? 'A7:o8£ti^£w?

SfKa Xoyot) originally consisted of twenty books, of which
only ten remain. It was the concluding portion of the

complete work, which included the Praeparatio. At the

beginning of the latter Euscbius stated his object to be "to
shew the nature of Christianity to those who know not what
it means "

:
^ the purpose of its pages was to give an answer

to all reasonable questions both from Jewish or Greek
inquirers about Christianity, and its relation to other

religions. Thus the Praeparatio was intended to be "a
guide, by occupying the place of elementary instruction and
introduction, and suiting itself to our recent converts from
among the heathen."

-

The Demonstralio, Eusebins promises in the same jiassage,

will go further. It will adapt itself "to those who have
passed beyond this, and are already in a state prepared for

the reception of the higher truths." It will "convey the

exact knowledge of the most stringent proofs of God's
mysterious dis]:)ensation in regard to our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ."^ All apologetics, no doubt, have a double
object, to convince the unbeliever and to strengthen the

faithful. And it would certainly be an error to discriminate

the stress on either of these objects too sharply in the case

of any particular work. It is true from Justin to Butler that

evidential works circulate as widely (or indeed more widely)

in the Church as manuals of teaching than in the world as

weapons of defence. But we can recognize a difference of

* Gifford, Praeparatio Rvans^clica, p. i. a, hereafter often cited as

G.P.E.
- G.r.E. p. 3 b.
» G.P.E. p. 3c.

ix



X INTRODUCTION

emphasis in the tone and scope of apologetic works, depen-

dent on the circumstances and environment of the age

of their production, which incHnes the balance perceptibly

either in the direction of apology proper, or in that of

dogmatic instruction. The Devionstratio then would seem
to be of the latter class, rather than of the former. It is

a manual of instruction for the faithful, rather than a

challenge to the unbelieving.

This impression, however, must be balanced by the fact

that certain sections of the argument seem to be deliberately

planned to convince the unbeliever, notably where Rusebius

restricts himself to unfolding the unique beauty of our

Lord's Humanity in His Life and Work; and while reserving

his " prophetic " arguments for the edification of the faithful,

speaks of Him from the human and historic level, ojs :r€pi

dj'^po? Kon'or, Kax Toi<i Xolttol^ TrapaTrXrjcriOv (l02 b). Or when
in the same book he constructs his powerful reductio ad
absurdum of the suggestion that Christ was a wizard or a

charlatan.
"

The studied statements at the opening of the whole work

give then the impression that the central object of Eusebius,

in relation to the circumstances of his time, differed

materially from that of the earlier Apologists like Justin

and Aristides. They provided a reasoned defence of

Christianity for the consideration of the rulers of the

heathen world, and endeavoured to meet the subtle criticism

of pagan philosophers with convincing force. He aims

primarily at strengthening the convictions of those already

convinced. He desires to provide a completer enlighten-

ment for those who are already members of the Church of

Christ.

Though certain j^assagcs both in the Pracparatio and the

Dcinonsii\ttio speak of pagan persecution in the present

tense {Praep. Ev. 584 a, h, ]\'m. 82 c), and if the tense is

pressed must have been written before the close of the

Diocletian and Galcrian Terror by the Edict of Milan,

A.n. 312 (I'Ais., Jf.E. X. 5), other passages present the

picture, frequent in the earlier apologies, of a Church at

l)eace and developing in all parts of the ICmpire {Vtujep.

Ev. 9 d, J^nn. 103 c, 138 b). This discrepancy we will

examine below. But assuming that the work appeared after

the persecution il will be recognized that the moment was
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opportune for the publication of a book, " shewing what

Christianity is to them that do not know," and for offering a

deep and sound foundation for the faith of the half-con-

vinced. For years the martyrs had been prominent in the

world's eyes. The Church as a whole had been super

naturally loyal. The future seemed to be with the no
longer despised Christians. There must have been many
thoughtful people ready to examine their claims, and to

incjuire into the secret of their constancy. Many again,

conquered by the bright spectacle of their endurance, had
already entered the Church's gate led chiefly by faith and
hope, and were now ripe to sit at the feet of teachers who
could philosophically unveil her heavenly knowledge.

Nor should we suppose that, though the Imperial Govern-

ment had decided that the coercion of so powerful a mass
of conviction was impossible, the prejudice of pagan priest

hoods and of the leaders of philosophy was inclined to yield

without every effort that criticism, ridicule, and conservative

tradition could exert. Celsus had been followed as pro-

tagonist against Christianity by Porphyry, and it was against

him that the polemical weapons of the Demoiislraiio were

forged. Porphyry had a very intimate knowledge of the

Christian faith. He had possibly been a convert (Soc,

H.E. iii. 23) and a pupil of Origen (Eus., IJ.E. vi. 19).

He had written a book, Contra C/iristiatws, full of acute

criticisms, some of which the mind of the later Church has

justified and accepted. There are quotations from this

work in Praep. Ev. 28 c, 29 b, 179 d, 237 a to 241 b; and
allusions to Porphyry in Praep. Ev. 143 c, 144 b, 190 a;

Dem. Ev. 134. The high level of the attack would account

for the comprehensiveness, the massive learning, and the

dignity of the rejoinder, which gathers together and sums
up the labours of previous Apologists. But, as we shall see,

Eusebius did not set out to refute the arguments of

Porphyry point by point, as Origen dealt with Celsus, or

Justin with the Jew Trypho. He preferred to confront

followers of the acute critic with the fact of Christianity

as a blessed and growing power. He aimed at showing the

supernatural agreement of its Founder's life and death with

the prophecies. He felt that on the flowing tide of divine

power he could afford to disregard the eddying currents

that ran impotcntly across it. Eusebius indeed wrote a
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definite rejoinder to Porphyry, the Kara llo/x^optou, a work
in twenty-five books ; this in all probability was later in his

life.^ In this book it is quite likely that he attempted to

meet the objections of Porphyry seriatim. His aim in the

Demofisiratio was of a more general character.

To sum up, it was the cessation of persecution, the

profound impression made on the educated and uneducated
alike by the imperial change of front, the proud sense within

the Church itself that its patience had triumphed, combined
with the presence of the opposing criticism of the cultured,

which may be said to have been the occasion for the great

literary effort, which is called by Lightfoot "probably the
most important apologetic work of the Early Church." -

§ 2. The Date

This question is involved in conflicting internal evidence.
Is the Demonstratio earlier or later than the History, which
is generally dated a.d. 325 ? The passage ei yovv n Si'iarat

ry T;ju.€Tepa trrropta {De»i. 273d) proves nothing, for we must
translate with Lightfoot, not " my history," but " my personal
observation." Neither can the passage in the History
{HE. i. 2 ad fin.) be safely regarded as referring to the

Demonstratio. There is a direct reference to the Quacstioncs

ad Stephaniim in Dem. 353 c, but this does not prove that

the whole of the latter work was anterior to the Demonstratio,
for the Qi/aestiones have a cross reference to the J^cmonstratio

in col. 912— ojcrrcp ovv rrwarTy'Tdixev iy ra?? cvnyycXLKiiJs (Itto-

?>€i$(.(riv. It is suggested by Lightfoot that this part of the

Qiiat'stio7U's, the epitome or eV-Aoy?/ eV a-wro^ua, was added
at a later date, in which case the Demonstratio would come
between the Quacstiones and the Epitome.

Evidence from the mention of contemporary events is

again conflicting, if we arc seeking the date of the work as a

whole. There is an obvious contrast between passages that

speak of the Church as still undergoing persecution, e. g.

Dem. 119 b, « Km uttlv ci'? ^cvfio OeMpnvvTn^ trepyor/tcior, cf.

i82d {(hrtTi Koi vvy) and 82 c, and those which in the

manner of the earlier Apologists represent it as progressing

and flourishing -e.g. A///. 103 c and /Vvf</. /T,-. 9 d. The

' I.iul.tfoot, AC./.', ii. 329. " /hW. 331.
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usual explanation of these discrepancies is to suppose that

different sections of the work took shape at different times,

the former towards the end of the Terror, the latter after

its conclusion. (Gifford, Praeparatio, Tom. iii. pars. i.

p. xii.)

But there seems nothing unreasonable in supposing that

an historical writer, engaged in defending Christianity on
the ground of its endurance and success, while surveying

in one coup d\vil the three centuries of its past struggle,

might very naturally refer to a persecution, that had but

recently relaxed its pressure, as present. If this be thought

probable we may consider the whole work to have been
written between a.d. 314 and a.d. 318. For the more than

probable allusion in Praep. Ev. 135 c to the punishment by
Licinius of the Antiochene theosophical impostors, described

in H.E. ix. 11, would place the date after a.d. 314, whereas

the theological language would seem to be too unguarded
to allow it to be likely that it was penned near the time

when the decision of the Arian controversy was imminent.

And Arius was already attracting attention in a.d. 319.
(Bright : Church of the Fathers., i. 56.)

§ 3. Contents

Books I and II form an Introduction, for the opening of

Book III regards them as " prolegomena.'' They describe

the simplicity of Christian teaching, challenge the assump-
tion that Christianity rests not on reason but on faith, and
in claiming to use the Jewish scriptures, while rejecting the

Jewish religion, establish the thesis that Christianity is a

republication of the primitive religion of the patriarchs, from
which the Mosaic religion was a declension, allowed by God
because of the deterioration of the Jews under the assaults

of the da:;mons during their exile in Egypt. Abundant
prophetic evidence is given in Book II, that the coming of

Messiah would synchronize with the downfall of the Jewish
state, and the jjreaching of the Gospel to the Gentiles.

Book III treats of Christ's Humanity, and is perhaps the

most modern part of the argument. By an elaborate reductio

ad absurduin the impossibility of Jesus Christ being aught

but Perfect Man and Divine also is dramatically and
cogently shown.
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Books IV and V deal with the Divinity of Christ as Son
and Logos, and it is in them that passages of an Arian ring

have roused the anger of orthodox commentators.

Book VI and the following books deal with our Lord's

Incarnate life as the fulfilment of prophecy. Book X
reaches the Passion and is especially occupied with Judas
and the Betrayal.

We may suppose with Lightfoot that the remainder of the

work shewed the agreement of the Resurrection and
Ascension of our Lord, the gift of the Holy Spirit, and the

foundation and growth of the Church with the predictions

of the Jewish prophets.

A fragment of Book XV relates to the four kingdoms of

the Book of Daniel, and suggests that that section of the

work dealt with the doctrine of the Holy Catholic Church.

§ 4. Relation to Earlier Apologies

The DcDionstratio comes at the end of a long scries of

apologetical works, and embodies and codifies their results.

It is the work of a man of extraordinarily wide scholarship,

which marshals and buttresses with additional support the

"loci comniunes" of his predecessors. Eusebius is no
adventurer breaking fresh ground.

A comparison of the Dentonstratio with the Trypho or

the contra Cehuvi reveals only a more systematic application

of the argument from prophecy used by Justin and Origen.

In some cases the prophecies are explained in almost

identical language. ^Ve may instance the exegesis of Psalm
xxii. in Book X with that of Justin, in Trypho, cc. 98-106,
the references to Isaiah vii. 14, where he uses the language
of Origen, contra Ce/si/ni, i. 35, points out that Jesus Christ

alone suits the passage, and quotes Deut. xxii. 23, 24 in

support of the translation of icuris. The question of the

Cliristian's rejection of the Jewish Law and his acceptance

of the Jewish scriptures had been handled by Justin, and
the most striking portion of the Demonstration the argument
in P>ook III, that Christ was no sorcerer, may be said

to have been suggested by Origen, lontra Cclsuni^ ii. 48,

and Justin, \st Apol. c. 30. Mis explanation of the Old
Testament Theophanies is that of the earlier Apologists,

his insistence that Christianity rests on reason as well as
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faith, and his allegorical method, are plainly those of

Origen and the Alexandrian school. It could hardly

have been otherwise. After two centuries of defensive

warfare against Jews and Greeks, the lines of controversy

were clearly defined, and the apologetic writer but

reiterated in a new form against the critics of his own
day, what his predecessors had said against a previous

generation of critics. His "loci communes" were well

known to the Catechist, just as the ordinary course of

instruction to candidates for Confirmation follows a definite

line to-day. The most he could achieve was to present in

a systematic form such a codification of existing arguments

as the circle around him required.

Yet the Praeparatio opens with a remarkable claim to

originahty of method. Eusebius contrasts the " more
logical " nature of his proofs with " refutations and con-

tradictions of opposing arguments, exegesis of scripture, and
controversial advocacy " {Praep. Ev. i. 3). Here alluding

to a mass of evidential literature he proposes to reject "all

deceitful and sophistical plausibilities " in favour of the

evidence of the fulfilment of the Jewish prophecies in

('hrist, and the developing life of His Church. But this

is very much what the earlier Apologists set out to do. In

what sense can Eusebius say: "The purpose, however,

which we have in hand is to be worked out in a way of our

own " {Praep. Ev. 7 a)?

Lightfoot argues that Eusebius is referring to the use of

lengthy quotations, by means of which religious ideals, that

clash with Christianity, may be allowed to speak for them-
selves, as is stated in Praep . Ev. 16 d. "I shall not set down
my own words, but those of the very persons who have taken

the deepest interest in the worship ol them whom they call

Gods."' But he admits that there was little originality in

this method of controversy. It had been employed by the

earlier Apologists.

The real claim of Eusebius seems to be made clear by
the context. He quotes i Cor. ii. 14; iii. 6; and 2 Cor.

iii. 5 as guides for avoiding "deceitful and sophistical

plausibilities " and for the use of proofs free from ambiguity.

And he contrasts the value of " words " with that of the

evidence of "works" on which he prefers to rely. By
"works" he means the power of Christ as a living, moving
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energy in human life. Tiie exact fulfilment of Christ's

anticipations, the triumph of His Church as foretold in

Matt. xvi. 1 8, the fate of the Jews, and the wonderful

fulfilment of the predictions of the Hebrew prophets are

the " works " upon which Eusebius proposes to base his

"demonstration."

But even so it can hardly be said that there was anything

novel in such an intention, looking back to the apologies

of Justin, Athenagoras, Aristides and Tatian. There is

a series of chapters in Justin which reads almost like an
outline sketch of the Demonstratio. Eusebius, therefore,

can hardly have meant that the method which he adopted
was new in the sense that it had not been used before.

AVhat then did he mean ? Surely he must have had in his

mind the methods of evidential writers of his own day.

He must have been thinking of dialectical encounters with

literary opponents. He may only have intended to stress

his determination to abstain in the Demo7istratio from
meeting the objections of Porphyry and his followers point

by point, as Origen had dealt with Celsus. If the method
of Origen had made a deep impression on the educated
world, and if Eusebius was regarded in any sense as belong-

ing to the school of Origen, it was natural for him to state

definitely that he proposed in his new work to follow a

different course from Origen's. Origen's method was to

follow every turn of the trail of a slippery foe : his opponent,

so to say, made the game. Eusebius wished it to be
understood that he started with a well-ordered programme
of Scriptural exposition, and did not intend to be drawn
aside into detailed controversy on points that had been
raised by individual controversialists.

This intention, however fitfully and diffusely it is carried

through, can never be said to be lost sight of in the Demon-
stratio. We have a constant recurrence to the massive
evidence of a growing and flourishing Church, a changed
society, a converted character. The heart of the argument
is the connection of this external evidence with the Divine
and Human Person of Christ.

The lever that is intended to move the mind to realize

the uni(iucness of Christ is the exposition of a scries of

prophecies, whose selection, systematic arrangement and
treatment confers on Eusebius, if not the crown of '
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ality, at least the praise of having carefully codified the

work of his predecessors.

The Dcnwnstratio then, like all the best apologetic work
of the early Church, is based on the continuous living

evidence of the action of a Divine Power. "The help,"

says Eusebius, " which comes down from the God of the

Universe supplies to the teaching and Name of our Saviour

its irresistible and invincible force, and its victorious power
against its enemies " {Praep. Ev. 9 d).

Compared with the Octavius, the Trypho, or the contra

Cehum the Demonstratio may seem cold and academic,

for it lacks the charm and interest of the dialogue-form.

Where they are redolent of the open air, and the market-

place, it suggests the lecture-hall and the pulpit. Much of

the warmth, directness, and reality has evaporated from the

appeal of Eusebius. These are obvious criticisms. But it

must be remembered that Eusebius wrote for the cultured

people of his own age. His method and manner are less

perhaps the result of his own temperament than the pro-

duction of a stately and courtly entourage. As the heir of

the apologetic of the market-i)lace, and of a struggling sect

of believers, he was called by the genius of his own time

to reproduce in a polished and rhetorical style, for an

educated circle, the old arguments which had welled forth

from the lii)s of the infant Church in spontaneous freedom
and life. There can be no doubt that the world for which
they were intended received in the Praeparaiio and the

Dcmonsfratio what was for it the most unanswerable defence

of the Christian Religion.

§ 5. The Argument of the Third Book

The Third Book of the Demonstratio seems to claim
special consideration. As a piece of apologetic it is extra-

ordinarily full and to the point. It seizes the real salients

in the evidential controversy, and is occupied with topics

which must always come foremost in the defence of Christi-

anity. It is no argument in the air, it comes down to meet
the ordinary unbeliever in the crowd, and begins by speaking
to him of Christ as "one bearing ordinary humanity and
like the rest." Upon the acknowledged basis of the beauty of
^'T-'ri^an life, and the perfection of His ethical teaching

/l. I. B
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better understood and more universally acknowledged
by non-Christians in the modern world than they were then

except by a few thinkers like Porphyry, the argument passes

to the Miracles, which are the evidence that Christ is some-
thing more than human, to hypotheses which professed to

account for them, viz. invention and sorcery, and to the

question of the credibility of the witnesses to our Lord's

abnormal acts. It is remarkable that one who could be
so diffuse should, in so short a space, have combined so

many arguments in one connected scheme ; and still more
that he should have made central the points that <7n' central,

\'i/.. the historical Person of Christ, His Ethics, His miracu-

lous Power, and the credibility of the Gospel-writers, treated

as involving generally all belief in witness to historical

facts.

The great mass of the Demonstralio is an elaborate

rcihaiiffic of past apologetics, but in this book we feel the

touch of something fresh, free, original, something that

springs from keen, personal interest, warm perception, and
ardent conviction. It is not sword-play, but actual warfare,

and there are rapier-strokes of satire, which the hand of

Swift might have dealt. In literary quality, as well as in

appositeness to the subject discussed, the book is remark-

able. Its finish, completeness in itself, and contrast with

the Dcmotistratio as a whole might suggest that it was a

separate essay, written in actual controversy with an opponent
who drew out Eusebius' keenest logic and dialectical skill,

and that this essay was eventually incorporated in the greater

but more academic work.

Its argument may be summarized as follows :

'°-^ Jesus claimed in the synagogue at Nazareth (Luke iv. 21)

to be the fulfilment of the prophecy of a Saviour (Isa. Ixi. i).

Moses' prophecy of a successor '"like himself" ( l')eut.

xviii. 15), who should come at the fall of the Jewish kingdom
(Cen. xlix. 10), Isaiah's "Root of Jesse" (Isa. xi. 1),

Micah's prediction of IJethlehem (Micah v. 2), Isaiah's

"suffering servant " (Isa. liii. 3-S), who died that He might

rise to rule, over the world through His Church, are only

fulfilled in Christ.

Reply to attacks upon Christ as (i) dcceircr ; (ii) wizard.—
First on the basis of mere humanity (01? rrt^t koivov mu toI?

:-io7c) XoiTToi? TraiunrXij(Tiov) Christ must be realized as the best
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man who ever lived. Consider the ethical outcome of

His teaching, in purity, meekness, sanity of mind, benevo-

lence, love of truth. He called back the lost ideals of

Abraham, and gave them to the whole world ; their value

is admitted, for even the Greek oracles praise Abraham's
monotheism. He abjured a sacrificial worship, but so did

Porphyry (de A/>st. ii. 34) and Apollonius of Tyana. He
taught that the world was created and would one day be

destroyed, even as Plato did, and also the doctrine of the

Immortality of the Soul, and thus made His poor disciples

wiser than supercilious philosophers, who seem proud to

claim identity with the flea, the worm, and the fly. He
stressed a divine judgment, punishment, and an eternal

life with God. He recognized angels and divmons, helpers

and foes of the soul just as the Hebrews did. All this is

ethically sound.

But there was a divine side to Christ, as is shown by(io7'l-

His Miracles of mercy and love; He died voluntarily, rose '^5^)

again, and ascended to heaven. The miraculous in the

life of Christ is in line with the miraculous in Christianity.

Those who deny it must either prove that it was invented,

or the result of sorcery. Now the type of teaching Christ

gave His disciples is utterly opposed to their inventing

falsehoods. It was ascetic, and made truth and purity the

first essentials of conduct. If you admit the fanciful hypo-

thesis that He really taught them fraud and specious lying

you are landed in absurdities. Deceit could afford no
corporate cohesion, kokw kokos ov <^iAo9, ovh\ ayadCi : and
again, what had they to expect but a death like His?

After His death, too, they only honoured Him the more!
They were even ready to die for Him. It is inconceivable

that they knew Him to be really vicious. And equally

impossible that, if they were, they should propose to convert

the whole world, and actually do so, poor and uneducated

as they were. You must imagine them meeting secretly

after the Crucifixion, admitting Christ's deceit, and yet

conspiring to propagate the Gospel-story :
*' Let us see,"

they say, " that our freak lasts even to death. There is

nothing ridiculous in dying for nothing at all." "What
could be finer than to make both gods and men our

enemies for no possible reason ? . . . And suppose we
convince no one, we shall have the satisfaction of drawing
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down upon ourselves in return for our inventions the retri-

bution for our deceit." Such theories are ridiculous, for

there is no doubt that persecution and death faced the

Apostles. Yet there was no traitor among them after the

Ascension. And they actually succeeded in their adventure.

Now this hypothesis of a conspiracy to deceive might be

used with equal force with regard to Moses, or the Greek
philosophers, and indeed all those whose lives history records.

The simplicity, dev'otion, and ascetic lives of the Apostles

guarantee their honesty. They faced all for truth and the

Name of Christ. The Gospels reveal their modesty and
straightforwardness in unexpected ways. It has been well

said :
" ^\'e must put complete confidence in the disciples

of Jesus, or none at all " ; distrust of them logically means
distrust of all writers. Why allow invidious distinctions ?

The Passion is the crowning crux, how could they have

invented a story which would handicap all their efforts ?

That they gave a true account of it really authenticates

their accounts of the Miracles, and glorious manifestations

of Christ.

The evidence of Josephus, too, may be called in with

good effect. (See note on this passage.)

Against the alternative vic7v that Christ u<as a sorcerer.—
141a) The suggestion is opposed to the whole trend of His teach-

ing and manner of life. He was unworldly, pure, and
retiring ; sorcerers are the reverse. If He had been one
His followers would have resembled Him, but the great

mark of the whole Christian Church is its abhorrence of

magic. No Christian has ever admitted himself to be a

sorcerer even to escape death. And this argument may be
extended— in all ways the virtues of Christians vouch for

the character of their Master. They afford "clear evidence
of the nurture of His words." The Greeks boast of the

self sacrifice of Democritus and Krates, but Cliristian

zealots can be counted by the myriad. They know what
Plato alone knew about God, but he was confessedly un-

able to make God known, whereas it is the common task of

the Christians.

I'ut was Christ's sorcery self-taught, or learned from
others? If the former then it showed something of tin-

nature of supernatural power, if the latter, meaning that He
was taught it in Egypt, what a strange thing that Christ

(.251.
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should so utterly outstrip His teachers, and institute a new-

nation and new laws, as He has done. Once more note that

He paid no court to the daemons, and that they even now
shudder at His Name. Think of His union with the

Father, His purity, justice and truth. His perfect character,

and you will laugh at the suggestion. The very divmons
bear witness to him in the Oracles quoted by Porphyry as

"a man signal in holiness." His grandeur is shown by
His choice of poor men for apostles, " because maybe he
had in mind to do the most unlikely things." And what a

design it was—to rule the whole world I And His followers

were to do the work simply "in His Name." That alone

explains their success. They had to preach the paradox,

that God came on an embassy in a human body, and died

on a Cross ! The only explanation of their success is His
co-operation with them, for the Gospel in itself is not

plausible. The Power He gave them to work miracles

amazed their hearers, and induced them to yield to the

message : without His Power they could never have

succeeded.

And you may add to this the providential preparation of

the world for the preaching of the Gospel through the

establishment of the Roman Empire, whose Heads both

by their leniency and severity have assisted the divine

purpose of spreading the Gospel. (141a)

Such a summary as the above is but a sorry skeleton.

It is void of all the lile and vividness, the subtle turns, the

satirical touches of the argument. Put it reveals on what
ground the writer really rested in his defence of Christi-

anity. His apology is seen to be not abstract and a priori,

but almost modern in its hold on historical fact. Let us

consider the points that stand out.

(i) There is the argument from Prophecy. It is fashion-

able to say that the Apologists were deluded in their per-

sistent efforts to link the Gospel facts with prophetic

predictions. No doubt they were in a sense deluded, and
the greater part of the Dcmonstraiio is a monument to the

delusion. But yet, though the method is changed, there

is still an argument from projjhecy. The lines of optimistic

hope for mankind that run through the Hebrew prophets
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do meet at the feet of Christ. He alone satisfies their

majestic anticipations.

"We may say," writes Prof. W. E. Barnes, in his essay

On the Permanent Value of the Old Testament,^ "that the

prophets saw, each under a form suited to his own age, a

vision of God's presence with men, realised to a new
degree, and ' specialised ' (if ihe word may be used) in Israel

through the instrumentality of a visible leader of Israel.

The ideas of a chosen people and of a chosen leader upon
whom the Spirit of God rests are found in those prophetic

passages." The prophecies to which he alludes are Ivlicah

iv. 8 to V. 6; Isa. ix. 1-7, xi. i-io, lii. 13 to liii. 12; Jer.

xxiii. 15, 16. It is worthy of remark that in selecting five

passages of typical Messianic prophecy, the fourth-century

and the twentieth-century scholar choose three out of the

five the same.
(ii) The historical Personality of Jesus as perfect Man

stands out in a very modern way. The cv ar^pwTrois

7roA.iTCfo-(xyu.£vov /cat iraOovra of the Creed of Ca^sarea, upon
which Eusebius had been brought up, had not failed of

its effect ; neither had his patient study of the Gospels.

Whatever his theory of the union of the Divinity with the

Humanity, he had a very clear and a very true conception
of the Humanity of our Lord. He speaks of the Man
Christ Jesus almost as One Whom he has known. He
follows Him on His works of mercy. He catches the

spirit of His words. He feels their supreme truth, their

unexampled beauty, their divine audacity, their kingly

authority. He imagines correctly Christ's effect upon His
followers, he argues l)ack from the ideals of the followers

to the uniqueness of the Master.

It is quite remarkable that Eusebius should start with

the human Christ, and describe him as the best man that

ever lived, before- introducing the conception forced upon
him by the Miracles that He was divine as well. It was
the method of the Master Himself, and therefore the right

one.

(iii) luisebius' view of the value of the witness of the

writers of the ( 'lospels, and of the first teachers of Christi-

anily, has been a feature of many volumes of evidences to

' Cambridi^e Ttieol,\i^hal Essays (LdikIoii iqcXi). p. 350.
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the days of Butler and Paley and our own time. But it may
be doubted whether the argument from the simpHcity and
transparent honesty of these "unlearned and ignorant

men " has ever been more cogently put, their bravery, their

persistence, their devotion, their facing the certainty of

"labours, dangers and sufferings," the magnificence of the

design with which they set out, the paradox they were
called to preach, the divine power that made them
triumph.

In the last fifty years of New Testament criticism how
often has it been evident that these books and their writers

were being put to tests, from which all other records were

exempt. This, too, Eusebius deprecated. Criticism should

treat all alike, and to treat all as the Closi)els have been
treated would leave history a mass of questionaljle docu-

ments and disputed statements.

(iv) There is an ethical stress of deep significance in the

whole book. The Humanity of Christ and His teaching

are made to challenge the unbeliever first of all by their

moral value ; it is claimed for them that they satisfy, and
more than satisfy, human aspirations after goodness. The
Miracles are presented as worked for moral ends. It is the

ethical interest that gives the fire of indignation and the

sting of satire to tlie arguments that Christ is neither

charlatan nor sorcerer. Again and again the purity and
self-control, the justice and love of truth, the unselfishness

and benevolence of the Christian teaching, and of its result

in countless lives that philosophy would have been power-

less to affect, are dwelt upon. As we have seen, Eusebius

reads back from the lives of Christians the character

of Christ—-that is to say, he finds in actual life around
him something of the moral ideal that he knows to be
summed up in Christ from Whom the life of men around
receives it. He shews throughout a very real appreciation

of the bearing of faith on conduct. The life of the Christian

is the ultimate Court of Appeal for the reality of Christ.

Ethical value demonstrates a divine power as its spring

and source. They that overcome the world prove the

truth of the Cospel. Eusebius is defending the (Jospel

of a divine Christ ; the merely human Christ is One Whose
character implies the divine as well ; and He is the source

and stay of moral progress. Eusebius realized this; the
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world of our day doubts it. ]3ut as has been well said :

"There is no proof that the ethical principles have existed

effectively in the past except in connection with Christian

doctrine, so there is little probability that they can ever

exist in the future, for the mass of men at least, except in

dependence on a living Christ." ^

§ 6. The Christology of Euserius

Eusebius was in his day the leading representative of

ecclesiastical conservatism. That is to say, his theology

was, allowing for the difference of period, almost precisely

that of Origen. For as Dr. l^igg " has remarked :
" What

struck later ages as the novelty and audacity of Origen's

doctrine was in truth its archaism and conservatism."

This system of doctrine had captured the Eastern Church,

and men like Eusebius had absorbed it from the lips of

those who had sat at the feet of Origen himself. It

was in accord with the general outlook of cultured men.

It appeared to be the logical development of orthodox

thought. It is true that elements that had been prominent

in heretical teaching were included in it, but they were the

good elements, and their carefully limited position in the

system made them innocuous. It was the unfolding of

the Logos-doctrine on a basis loyal to Scripture and the

Rule of Faith. The Logos theology was the natural way
then to think about the immanence of Cod. It had been

appropriated for the Christian Religion long ago by the

Apologists. The theology based upon it stood not only

I for a fascinating idealistic faith, but also for the strongest

I bulwark against what orthodoxy dreaded most— the heresies

1 which tended to make the divine Persons but temporary

1 manifestations of one Codhead, viz. Modalism or Sabel-

llianism. The Logos-theology stressed the unchangeable-

piess of the Father, and His distinction from the Son, one in

essence though Tliey might be. I'or the moment the dis

tinction of the Son from the Father was more important

to the ("hurch than the (piestion how far such a distinction

implied subordination and inferiority. Justin had not

' ]. V. liclluinc-lJ.ikcr, "Christian Doctrines and llicir Mthical

Si};niricancc," in Cain/'iidxc Thcolo^^iitil Essays (London iQOt)), p. 571.
* ^- I^'Bg. H"' Christian Ilatonists of Ahwaudra, p. iS::.
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shirked the phrase Sei'repos ^€09, neither did Origen. As ^
Dr. Sanday has said: "The reaction against SabelHanism
(which became a general term including all forms of

Monarchianism) had not a little to do with the exaggerations

on the other side ; and in particular the dread of this lorm of

error contributed to the rapid rise and spread of Arianism." '

The point where Arianism touched this established and
somewhat quiescent theology was exactly where Origen had
discouraged speculation. He had given to the Church
the doctrine of the eternal generation, but pronounced
its comprehension beyond human reason. Arians claimed

the right to open a door that was shut. But the disciples

of Origen were not perhaps so much disposed to quarrel

.with adventurers into the uncharted realms "of the in-

effable relations of the Godhead before the remotest be-

ginnings of time,"- provided they held some form of

the Logos-doctrine, as they were to withstand those who
rejected it altogether. And their own language is to a

later age sometimes indistinguishable from Arianism. Of
such a theology the doctrinal parts of the J^enionstratio may
be considered representative. Let us briefly examine it.

As Harnack says :
" Kusebius was more convinced than

Origen that the idea of deity was completely exhausted in

that of the strictly one and unchani^eable ov the TrpoSn;
^^

oiVt'a ; he separated the Scvrcpos ^fo'? much further from ^^

God than the Apologists."' We therefore find the utmost
emphasis laid on the Absolute Character of (iod the Un-
begotten. He is "the One dpx'/ '^^rn before the first,

earlier than the Monad" (145b). He precedes the Son
in existence (147), is "the greater God, and as such alone

holds the name in His own right " (K-iyj/o)?) (226). He is

as the Sun to the world, too mighty to mingle with created

things directly, rccjuiring a Mediator, through whom to

create and govern the created world (154).

Therefore by His own will He begets the Logos, "the
first-born Wisdom altogether formed of Wisdom, and Reason
and Mind, or rather Wisdom itself. Reason itself, and Mind
itself" (1461). He "alone bears the inconceivable image
in Himself through which He is God, and also because of

* Christologies, Ancient and Modern, p. 40.
- .Stanley, Eastern Church, iii. 80.

* History of Dogma, iii. 136 (note).
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Hi^ appointment to guide the Universe '"' (146 c) ; /. e. He is

divine by essence as well as by ofifice.

Eusebius uses the well-worn similes of the Apologists

:

the relation of the father to the Son is as light to its ray,

as myrrh to its scent, as a king to his portrait. But there

is the important difference sufficiently stressed, that having

been begotten the Son exists apart from the Father in His
own essence (147). Yet worship is due to Him as SeiVepos

Oeos because the greater God dwells in Him (226 d), as the

image of a king is honoured not for its own sake, but for

the sake of the king. So the words, "They shall know
Thee the only true God " cannot be referred to the Logos
or Holy Spirit, but only to the Unbegotten (231).

In the work of creation He stands "midway between the

begotten and the Unbegotten." As with Origen and the

Neoplatonists He is the "idea of the world," the basis

(^e/xe'Aios) for all created things (213). And it is because

of His connection with the world that lower predicates are

attached to Him—He is now God's 87//itorpyr;/i,a(i46 b) and
{iTToiipyos (257 b) ; the "second cause " (216 b) ; "a second

Lord" (227 d), and is said "to have attained secondary

honours" (XciircpeiW y)$LMtrdai) (227 d). So the Father is

" Lord and God " of the Son (233 a).

In the Incarnation Eusebius teaches the distinctive

doctrine of Origen that the Logos associates Himself with

a pure, unfallen human soul. "He remains Himself

immaterial and unembodied as He was before with the

ivather" (169b). "No evil deed can harm Ilim, because

He is not really embodied" (16S). "He shared His own
gifts with men, and received nothing in return " {rb.).

His 15ody is but the earthen lamp through which His

light sliines (18S). He comes to republish the true doctrine,

from which man has fallen away through the deceptions of

the d;x;mons, to establish a Church to preach it, and to

bring man back to God. Once Eusebius uses the word
(TviairnOef'no, "to deify men with Himself" as the object of

tlie Incarnation (170). I'^ive reasons are given for the

Death on tlie Cross (167). It is chiefly the decisive

triumph over the demons, but it is also an expiatory

sacrifice for the sins of men. "He oflered Himself and
tlie Humanity He assumed to the higher ami greater G(Hi."'

In His earthly life Christ now revealed the Humanity and
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now the Divinity (165); and it is possible for EuseSius,

leaving the Logos in the background, to devote part of a

Book to meeting the common man on his own ground, and
to treat of the perfection of Christ's life and teaching as

merely human.
The missing Books no doubt dealt with the Risen and

Ascended Christ, and the Holy S[)irit. There are only hints

on these topics in the Books before us. He is " Priest of

the obedient to the Father " (164 d). There is a passage

(220 a) which especially rouses the anger of de Billy, a

famous student of the Greek Fathers in the sixteenth cen-

tury. It is the interpretation of Ps. cix. : "The Lord said

unto My Lord," where the first Lord is said to mean the

Father, and the second the Son, AVho is thus confessed

by the Holy Spirit in David, to be his Lord: "Quod
quidem credere quid aliud est quam horrendae itnpietatis

crimine se astringere !

" (Billius, Ohs. Sac. L 29, p. 48).

It is clear that the theology of Origen is j)resented here

either directly or by implication : Origen taught that God
is the only real essence, that by the necessity of His Nature
He reveals Himself; that by an act of will He eternally

begets the Logos, which is His Consciousness, and also the

Idea of the \\orld ; that the Logos being the Image of God
is essentially God, not begotten in time nor out of the non-
existent ; that He is no impersonal Force, but a Second
Person in the Godhead. That as the Idea of the World
He is subordinate, and in His office to creation both KTLO-^a

and 8r)iJ.Lovpyy]fia ; that His Incarnation is a Union (almost

docetic) with an unfallen soul, with which He lives and
which He draws up to Himself by bonds of mutual love;

that His work on earth is chiedy the republication of truth

to enlighten men blinded by daemons ; that His Death was
complete Victory over them, and also sacrificial ; that the

Humanity was gradually deified until at last the man Jesus
passed into the Logos, and that this deification is the

destiny of all who share the Logos now.
Such is a bald summary of perhaps the greatest theological

system of antiquity, and it is obvious how it lies behind
and beneath all that Eusebius says. Like Origen, he rests

on Biblical exegesis and is dominated by the Rule of Faith ;

like Origen, he refrains from speculation on the mystery of

the coming-into-being (oio-uoo-is) of the Logos. He expresses
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the* point-of-vie\v of a dominant theology in an assured

tone. He speaks as one who voices the opinion of the

great mass of cultured believers ; for Origen was in pos-

session, and Arius and the Homoousians were alike

innovators.

The Creed of the Church of Ccesarea, which Eusebius

presented at Niccea as an eirenicon to be accepted by both

parties, embodied this theology. "It bears," says Dr.

Bright, "a considerable resemblance to that which the

Council ultimately framed : it was emphatic on the personal

distinctions in the Holy Trinity, asserting each Person to

be and to exist as truly Father, Son, and Holy Spirit ; it

recognizes "One Lord Jesus Christ as 'the Word of God,
God from God, Light from Light, Life from Life, Only-

begotten Son, First-born of all Creation, Begotten before

all ages, and through Whom all things come into being,'

and it mentioned also His becoming ' incarnate for our

salvation, His Life among men. His Passion, Resurrection

on the third day. Ascension to the Father, and future

Coming in glory to judge (the) quick and dead,' and con-

cluded as then (juoted, with ' We believe also in one Holy
Spirit'; yet it was not sufficiently explicit as to the main
point at stake. His eternal relation to the Father."^

This deficiency was to be supplied by the inclusion of

the Homoousion. The Son must be defined as "of the

same essence "as the Father. No statement that He was

begotten before time was adequate. The Logos must be

distinctly separated from the created Universe. And this

the Homoousion alone would effect for minds of that day.

But it was unfortunately a suspected term. It had been

anathematized at the Council of Anlioch (a.d. 269) when
employed by Paul of Samosata. Athanasius used it sparingly

in its hour of victory. Later on the Semi-Arians rejected

it as savouring of Sabellianism. No wonder it seemed to

steady conservatives like luisebius, who did not wish to

define the ineffable, to head straight for Modalistic views.

How could two "of the same essence" be aught but one
under difTerent aspects? The doctrinal trend of Eusebius,

as Harnack recognizes, was to widen the gulf between the

vpioTi] aiTia and the Logos, rather than to lessen it. The

' W. Ttriqht, Chinrh of Ihf I'athfrs, i. vi. SS. Tlic crccil is i^ivcn.

Tlic<xl<.rct,7/.i?. i. I.
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Homoousion seemed perilously like filling it up. But with

the necessary limitations he could conscientiously sign it.

Safe-guarded from Sabellian implications it was harmless.

The theology of the Dctno7istfaiio shows quite clearly how
and in what sense the word could be used credally by an
exponent of the Origenic theology without any violence to

conscience. It makes his attitude throughout the momentous
days at Nica^a intelligible and creditable to him as a peace-

maker. The letter ^ he wrote to his diocese becomes no
mere shuffling apology, but an honest statement. He
makes it perfectly clear in what sense he understands the

Homoousion. He explains that he has signed on the

representation of the Emperor that " consubstantial " implied

nothing physical, but must be regarded as having "a divine

and mysterious signification." Thus, he says that it does
not imply that the Son is "a part of the Father," nor does
" Begotten, not made," mean more than that the Son
does not form part of the created Universe, and " does not

resemble in any respect the creatures which He has made,
but that to the Father alone, Who begat Him, He is in all

points perfectly like ; for He is of the essence and of the

substance of none save the Father."

He also said that he agreed to the anathemas on those

who said that the Son "came out of the non-existent," or ^
that " there was a time when He was not," because of

the un-Scriptural nature of such expressions. Finally, he
definitely asserted that the new formula was in agreement
with the Creed that he had originally proposed.

Accjuaintance with the Dcmonstratio guarantees the

sincerity of the statement. If the Homoousion was t<j

be understood as explained by Constantine, signing it

involved no violent wrench with the past. It was capable

of being transplanted into the creed of Eusebius. Even
Origen liad used the word in the sense now api)lied to

it. If Eusebius signed with reluctance, he signed with

sincerity.

There is a statement of Harnack's that the Logos-

doctrine as held by Eusebius "effaced the historical

Christ." It would give the impression that theologians

of the school of Origen necessarily followed the Gnostics

» Theodoret, H.E. i. 12.
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in all their flights. If Hellenic speculation had been the

only wing of their theology, they might logically have held

a faith of mere abstractions. But the .school, like its

master, was marked by its devotion to Scriptural exegesis.

It was Biblical to the core. Hence such a statement as

Harnack's in the face of the earlier part of the Dcmonsiratio

appears grotesque and exaggerated. At any rate Eusebius'

hold on the Gospel history was firm and sure. No one
can read the third Book without realizing that Eusebius

had an interest in the eartlily life of our Lord that effectu-

ally neutralized the dangers of Gnostic abstract s[)eculation.

He had an evangelical sense of the value of all the words
and deeds of the Incarnate Christ. His picture of Jesus

Christ is not a mass of high-sounding phrases and Biblical

images, it is the work of a pastor of soul.s, who, however
abstract his formal theology may be, understands quite

well, that it is the concrete historical facts that move men,
not the pliilosophical theories that underlie them, and that

the Word took flesh and wrought the C'reed of Creeds,

that He might enter in at the doors, not only of the lowly,

but of all who are formed of human elements.

§ 7. 'In I, References to the Eucharist in the
Di-.MONSTKA no

It will be useful, perhaps, to bring together here the

passages in the Demonstratio which allude to the Eucharist.

They are all incidental to the argument, and therefore

doctrinally all the more interesting. They express the

common sense of the Eastern Church on the suliject in

a spontaneous way.

(i) 37 b. si]i].— Jesus the Lamb of God by His sacrifice

frees us from the Mosaic Law. '' We are therefore right in

celebrating daily His memory, and the Memorial of His

Body and Blood {,t)\v toi'toi; fj.vi'ifiiji' ror re fr(i')/turos avrnv teat

Tov (Ufxaros tijv viroi.ivi]aiv wTrffjilpiU liTLTtXtn'x T€s)." " Ihus we
enter on a greater sacrifice and priestly act {Ovcria and
(«^oi'/jy/a) than that of the ancients.' The earlier sacrifices

were " weak and beggarly elements," mere symbols and
images {irviijinXa Ka\ eiVdrt?), not embracing truth itself.

We notice here the use of the words /tr»;/u/, i;r()/iirT/(ris,

Ova-ia and te/)oiY)yta, and the application ol ffi/i/Jo\u kui
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eiKoi/£s in a depreciatory sense to the Jewish sacrifices,

as not "embracing the truth." The words are later on
applied to the Sacraments, in the sense that they do
embrace truth. (See Note on passage.)

A little lower it proceeds

—

" We have received through Christ's mystic dispensation

the symbols that are true, and archetypal of the images

that preceded them " (tu aXrjOi] kuI twi' cikwoji' tu ni)\iTVTra).

For Christ offered to the Father "a wonderful sacrifice

and unique victim" (Ov/Jd kuI o-^aytor), and "delivered

us a memory (jxvi]fj.q) to offer continually to God in place

of a sacrifice {iTptnT(^(.puy iutI dvaia^)."

This fj-vi'iixfj is " celebrated on a table by means of the

symbols of His Body and His saving Blood {iirl Tpmre^yj^

^la (TX'fi/S6\ii}\' Tov T€ (rto/u.aTO? uvtov kol toS aoyrrjpLov

aifxaros)." It fulfils Ps. xxiii. 5. "Thus in our rites we
have been taught to offer through our whole lives bloodless

and reasonable and acceptable sacrifices through His
Supreme High Priest." (Cf. Pss. 1. 14, 15 ; cxli. 2 ; li. 17 ;

Mai. i. II.) It is our sacrifice of praise: "we sacrifice in

a new way according to the new covenant, the pure

sacrifice." "A contrite heart" has been called a sacrifice

to God (Ps. li. 17). And we burn the incense, "the sweet-

smelling fruit of excellent theology, offering it by means
of our prayers." "So we sacrifice and burn incen.se, cele-

brating the memory of the great sacrifice in the mysteries

which He has delivered to us, and bringing to God our

Thanksgiving for our Salvation (rr/i' inrkp (T(i)Tr]pLa<; T//xa>i/

ev\apLaruiv) by means of pious hymns and {)rayers, dedi-

cating ourselves wholly to Him and His High Priest, the

Word Himself, making our offering in body and soul

{di'aKa'/jLa'oi)."

Here we have m'/x^oAov used in the sacramental sense
;

and the inner nature of the sacrifice is stressed ; the real

sacrifice is the contrite heart offered through the Great
High Priest, and the incense (non-existent materially in

the service then) is the deoXnyU of the worshipper. It

is a choral, prayerful self-dedication and I'^ucharist.

(ii) 223/-.—Christ fulfilled the priesthood of Mel-
chizedek, not Aaron. "And our Saviour Jesus, the Christ

of Ciod, after the manner of Melchizedek still even now
accomplishes by means of His ministers the rites of His
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priestly work amongst men." Like Melchizedek, Christ

first and His priests after Him "accomplishing their

spiritual sacrificial work according to the laws of the

Church, represent with wine and bread the mysteries of

His Body and saving Blood" (oa'w koL uprio toi; re rroj/xaros

avToi' KOL Tov (TWTTjpLOV aifxaTO<i alvLTTOvrai to, fj-vcrTy'ipLa).

(iii) 380 </.—The expressions in Zech. ix. 9 and 15, arc

allusions to the Eucharist, and point to the joy given by
the mystic wine, and the glory and purity of the mystic

food. " For He delivered the symbols {av/j.fio\a) of

His divine dispensation to His disciples, bidding them
make the image of His own Body (t7/j/ etKova tov iSiov

crw/jLaTos TTOLeLaOaL)." Rejecting the Mosaic sacrifices, He
delivered them bread to use as a symbol of His Body
(apro) 'x^pijaOai crvp^fioXia tov iStou frw/xaro?).

This further illustrates the use of a-i'fxftoXov.

We gather from these passages :— (i) That the Mosaic
Sacrifice, the Sacrifice on the Cross, and the Eucharistic

Sacrifice are intimately related. The latter is a Memorial
of the Sacrifice of the Cross in a far higher sense than

the Jewish sacrifices were foreshadowings of it. They were
but symbols that were unreal, the Eucharist is a symbol
but it "embraces reality,' t.e. it includes what it represents.

It is the archetype of which they were symbols.

(ii) The Eucharist is nothing, if it is not inward. It

is a means for the offering of a contrite heart, and the

incense of true knowledge of God. It is no mere outward

act ; in and through the outward act is the inner oblation.

(iii) Though in line with the Mosaic system the

Eucharist is far more in line with the primeval offering

of blessing made by Melchizedek with bread and wine,

not with animal victims.

(iv) The Eucharist we gather was celebrated daily, and
with music.

(Cf. Darwell Stone, ./ History of the Doctrine of the

Eucharist^ London, 1909, vol. i. 109-11. A. llarnack.

History of Doi:^ma^ iv. 291.]

§ S. ^LSS., ETC.

Tile earliest RLS. of the Pcmonstratio is the Codex known
as tlie Medicean or " Barisinus 469," of the twelfth century,
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registered in the Catalogue of the Library of Paris, vol.

ii. p. 65. It is deficient at the beginning and end, begin-

ning with the words 7) 7rat8io-*c»/ (tol, p. 1 7, and ending at

TT/s o-(.)-n)po5 yj/.tCoi' 7:apaKeXev(T€(D<s, p. 68S. These deficiencies

were suppHedby J. A. Fabricius in his Delectus ari^iinienf-

orum et syllabiis Siiiptonini, (juivcritateiii re/i\i:;iimis C/irisfia/uv

adversos at/teos . . . assenicrutti, who used a copy that had
been made by Ste{)hcn Bergler, at Hamburg, in 1725, from

a MS. in the possession of Nicholas Mavrocordato, Prince

of W'allachia, who collected many C jreek MSS. from Mount
Athos and other monasteries. The MS. was unfortunately

lost at the death of the Prince. Bergler gave no informa-

tion about its age or condition. It was almost certain

that it was either derived from Parisinus 469 before its

mutilation, or from a MS. of the same family.

There arc four other MSS. of the Dcnwustratio at Paris,

parchments of the sixteenth century numbered 470, 471,

472 and 473 in the ("atalogue, vol. ii. pp. 65, 66. And
there is at St. John's College, Oxford, a parchment MS. of

the fifteenth century (No. 41 in tlie Catal(^guc of O. Coxius,

p. 12). As all these have the same deficiencies, there is

little doubt that they come from the common source,

Parisinus 469.

There is a sixth MS. in the Ambrosian L'l>rary, at Milan,

of the fifteenth century, of the same family ( \Iontfau<:on

in Bibliothcia Bi/>!iotheinn/m, vol. i. p. 527). And a

seventh was possessed by T. V. Mirand<jla, and was used

by Donatus of \'erona for his Latin version, first published

at Rome in 1498.

Of the four later Paris .MSS., 473 bears the date 1543,
and was written at Venice (or 1533 according to Mont-
fixucon, Diario //a/ico, p. 40S) by Valeriano of Forli.

. One
of the four was no doubt the foundation of Steijhen's Paris

edition of 1548.

Tiic Oxford ^LS. was collated by Gaisfurd with this

edition of Robert Stephen in 1548 with the minutest

care. But in the opinion of Dindorf his work added little

to the elucidation of the text, beyond the correction of a

few slight mistakes of copying, the divergencies in the

quotations from the LXX being probably changes made
by later scribes in order to bring the (\\v taiions into

agreement with the accepted te.xt.

VOL. I. » C
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Dindorf's conclusion is that a satisfactory text is secured

by the use of the Parisinus 469, on which his own edition

(Teubner series) is based. It is, he says, comparatively

free from the errors of transcribers, with the exception of

some lacunae (pp. 195 d, 210 a, 217 b), and from the

frequent interpolations of the Prneparaiio and the History,

because the Demonstration having fewer readers, was seldom
copied. There is, therefore, little room in the study of

the text for conjectural emendation.

The first Edition of the Greek was that of Robert
Stephen, 1548.

Viguier's Praeparaiio was published at Paris in 1628,

with the Demonstratio and other works of Eusebius, and
the Latin translation of Donatus.

Gaisford's edition (2 vols., Oxford) appeared in 1852 with

critical apparatus and the same Latin translation.

The Demonstratio forms vol. xxii. of the Greek Patrolot^y

of Migne (1857), who uses the Paris edition of 1628 with

the same translation.

The most recent text is W. Dindorfs in the Teubner
Series (Leipzig, 1867), from whose Preface the data of the

above are drawn.

The Latin version of Donatus (Rome, 1498) was reprinted

at Basle in 1542, 1549, 1559 ^nd 1570, and with the

Scholia of J. J. Grynaeus at Paris in 1587. It is remark-

able for !'^ omissions and alterations of passages doctrinally

suspect i.

The p tint translation is made from the text of Gaisford

(Oxford, 1852), with reference to Migne.

LIST OF CHAPTERS
The Contents of the First Book of the Proof of the

Gospel of Our St77'iour

1. The Object and Contents of the Work.
2. The Character of the ( "hrislian Religion.

3. That the System of Moses was not Suitable for All

Nations.

4. Why is it we reject the Jews' ^^ay of Life, though we
acccjit their Writings?

5. The Character of liie New Covenant of Christ.
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6. The Nature of the Life according to the New
Covenant proclaimed by Christ.

7. How Christ having first fulfilled the Law of Moses
became the Introducer of a New and Fresh System.

8. That the Christian Life is of Two Distinct C'haracters.

9. Why a Numerous Offspring is not as Great a Concern
to us as it was to them of Old 'lime.

TO. Why we are not bidden to burn Incense and to

sacrifice the Fruits of the Earth to Cod, as were the Men
of Old Time.

The Contents of Book II

I. That we have not embraced the Prophetic I'.ooks of

the Hebrews without Aim and Object.

2. That their Prophets gave their I>est Predictions for us

of the Foreign Nations.

T, 2, 3. From (ienesis.

4. From Deuteronomy.

5. From Psalm xxi.

6. From Psalm xlvi.

7. From Psalm Ixxxv.

8. From Psalm xcv.

9. From Zechariah.

10, II. From Isaiah.

3. That the same Prophets foretold that at the Coming
of Christ All Nations would learn the Knowledge and
Holiness of the God, Who formerly was only known to the

Hebrews.
12. From Psalm ii.

13. From Psalm Ixxi.

14. From Psalm xcvii.

15. From Genesis.

16. 17. From Ze])haniah.

18. From Zechariah.

ig, 20, 21, 22, 23. From Isaiah.

4. That the Call of the Gentiles coming to pass through
Christ, there would be a Decline in the Jewish Nation from
its Godly Holiness.

24, 25. From Jeremiah.

26. From Amos.
27. From Micah.

28. From Zechariah.
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29. l*>om Malachi.

30. 31. 32, 33. 34, 35- From Isaiah.

5. That the Divine Promises did not extend to the

whole Jewish Nation, but only to a few of them.

36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 4I1 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49-

From Isaiah.

50, 51. From Micah.

52. From Zephaniah.

53. From Zechariah.

54. 55. From Jeremiah.

56, 57, 58, 59, 60. From Ezekiel.

The Contenls of Book III

1. That the Prophets made Mention of the Gospel of

Chri.st.

2. That they prophesied of Christ.

3. How we should reply to those who suppose Him to

have been a Deceiver.

4. Of His Diviner Works.

5. Against those that disbelieve the Account of our

Saviour's Miracles, given by His Disciples.

(^. That He worked not His Miracles by Sorcery, but by
Divine Virtue and Power.

7. That from this Working they who love Trutii perceive

also the l*ower of His Divinity.

77/6' Contents of Book 1
1

'

1. Of the Mystical Dispensation of Our Lord and Saviour

Jesus the Son of Ood.
2. That we hold that the Son of Ciod was before the

Whole Creation.

3. 'I'liat we rightly teach that there are not many Sons
of the Supreme Cod, but One only, God of God.

4. That the Only-begotten Son of God must be con-

sidered necessarily anterior to the Whole Universe.

5. That we hold that there are Numberless Divine

Oeatcd Powers, but One alone of the Son, whereby we
flescril)e Him as the Image of ( 'md the leather.

6. That from the I'irst Consliuilion of tlie Universe, the
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Christ of (iod has been the Invisible Guardian of Godly
Souls.

7. That to the Hebrews alone of Old was the Knowledge
of the True God revealed, being known by the Manifestation

of Christ.

8. That the Other Nations assigned to Certain Angels,

worshipped the Stars of Heaven.

9. Of the Hostile Power opposed to God, and of its

Ruler, and how the AVhole Race of Mankind was in

Subjection thereto.

10. That the Only-Begotten Son of God of Necessity

made His Entry among Mankind.
1 1. That He passed through the Life of Men.
12. That the Laws of Loving-kindness called Him even

to them that had been long Dead.

13. That even when He was made Man He continued

in the Nature that cannot suffer, nor be harmed, nor be

embodied.

14. That renewing Humanity He afforded to us all the

Hope of Eternal Good.

15. What the Advent of Christ is meant to shew forth,

and that He is called God and Lord, and High Triest of

the God of the Universe by the Hebrew Prophets.

16. In which Prophetic Scriptures the Christ is foretold

by Name.
From Psalm ii.

From Psalm xix.

Vwm Psalm xxvii.

I-Vom Psalm Ixxxiii.

I'rom Psalm Ixxxviii.

i'Vom Psalm cxxxi.

i'>om Amos.
I'Vom Habakkuk.
I">om the Lamentations of Jeremiah.

• From the First Book of Kings.

From Psalm xlv.

17. That the Name of Jesus was also honoured among
the Ancient Saints.

From Exodus.

From Zechariah.
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TJie C071tents of Book V

How the Hebrew Prophets predicted the Future, and
shed the Light of True Theology. And how many Pro-

phetic Voices made Mention of the Divine Pre-existence of

the Saviour.

1. From the Proverbs.

2. From Psalm xlv.

3. Psalm cix.

4. Lsaiah.

5. Psalm xxxii.

6. Isaiah.

7. 8, 9, 10, II, 12. Genesis.

13, 14, 15, 16, 17. Exodus.
18. From Numbers.
19. Joshua, son of Nave.

20. Job.

21. Psalm xc.

22. Hosea.

23. Amos.
24. Obadiah.

25. 26, 27. Zecluiriah.

28, 29. Malarhi.

30. Jeremiah.

The Contents of Jn)ok VI

Of His Sojourn among Men from the following Scriptures.

1. From Psalm xvii.

2. From Psalm xlvi.

3. From Psalm xlix.

4. From Psalm Ixxxiii.

5. From Psalm xcv

6. From Psalm xcvii.

7. l'>om Psalm cvi.

8. From P.salms cxvi. and cxvii.

9. From Psalm cxliii.

10. From Psalm cxlvii.

I I. l*rom the Second Hook of Kings.

12. From the Third llook of Kings.

13. From Mirah.
I |. I'Voin TIabakkuk.
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15. From the same.

16, 17, 18. From Zechariah.

19. From Baruch.

20, 21, 22, 2^, 24, 25. From Isaiah.

T//e Contents of Book VII

1. What the Character of (Jod's Sojourn among Men was
from the following .Scriptures.

I, 2, 3. From Isaiah.

2. Where it was prophesied that Christ should be born.

4. From Micah.

5. From Psalm cxxxi.

3. From what Tribe it was announced that He should

spring from the following Scriptures.

6. From the Second Book of Chronicles,

7. From Psalm Ixxi.

8. From Isaiah.

9. From Jeremiah.

10. From (lenesis.

TJie Contents of Book VIII

Of the Date of His appearing among Men from the

following Scrij)tures.

1. From ( ienesis.

2. From Daniel.

3. From Micah.

4. From Zechariah.

5- From Isaiah.

The Contents of Book IX

Of the Things to be done in Connection with His
Incarnation from the following Scriptures.

1. From Numbers.
2. From Isaiah.

3. From Numbers.

4. From Hosea.

5. 6. F"rom Isaiah.

7. From Psalm xc.

8. From Isaiah.
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9. From Psalm Ixvii.

10. From Isaiah.

11. From Deuteronomy.

12, From Job.

13, 14, 15, 16. From Isaiah.

17. From Zechariah.

18. From Psahii cxvii.

The Conienis of Book X
Of the Conspiracy of Judas the Traitor and those with

Mim, to be formed against Christ, from tlie following

Scriptures.

1. From Psalm xl,

2. From Psalm liv.

3. From Psalm cviii.

4. From Zechariah.

i. From Teremiah.

Of the Events at the Time of His Passion.

6. From Amos.

7. From Zecliariah.

5. From Psalm \xi.

The above list of chapters was given at the beginning of

each book. It was lost from the Paris Codex for Book I

together with the first pages of that book, and from the

copies, one of which Robert Stejihen used in his edition

of 1545 In the Paris <'dition of 1628, the editor composed
the headings of the first three chapters, and supplied the

others from a second catalogue, which is given at the head

of each chapter throughout the work Though no doubt

the catalogue was complete in the Mavrocordato Codex,

.Stephen liergler omitted to give it in the portion of the

work whicli he supplied for the edition of Fabricius

'I'he headings of the sejiaratc chapters, which arc in our

translation given in their places and form a second catalogue,

are much fuller thnn the introductory list, being enriched

by outlines of the prophetic passages that are used
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Tlll^: PROOl' or Tllli GOSPEL

BOOK I

INTRODUCTION 2

Sek now, Thcodotus,^ miracle of bishops, holy man of

God, I am carrying through • this great work with the help

of (iod and our Saviour the \\ ord of God, after completing
at the.cost of great labour my Preparation for the Gospelm (2)

fifteen books.

Grant then, dear friend, my request, and labour with me
henceforward in your prayers in my effort to present the

Proof of the Gospel from the prophecies extant among
the Hebrews from the earliest times. I propose to adopt
this method. I propose to use as witnesses those men,
beloved by God, whose fame you know to be far-spread

in the world : Moses, I mean, and his successors, who (2)

shone forth with resplendent godliness, and the blessed

prophets and sacred writers. I propose to shew, by
quotations from them, how they forestalled events that

came to the light long ages after their time, the actual

' The Title :
''^ son of Pampbilus" either by adoption, or E. .xssumcd

the name from affection (G. P.E. vol. iii. p. 2). Genitive of kinship
cannot mean "friend of I'."

- The pa^'ing in the margin is that of J. A. Fal)ricius, wlio first

edited the opening of the work (pp. i, 4-17, iS) from the Mavrocordato
C<k1cx ; I\. Sii]5hcn (1545) and the I'aris edition (162S) derive from
the I'aris Codex (469) which lia<l lost the beginning of the work up to

T\ KoihiciKi) Kol 6 TTpoariAvTos (page 14 of this translation).
•' Theodotiis, ]i shop of Laodicea in Syria, about A.n. 310-340: the

Praefaratio is dedicate<l to him. ii^ee also H.E. vii. 32, 23 for a
panegyric of him.

* i^avv^rai. Lit., is being brought to a conclusion. The intro-

duction w.TS written last.
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circumstances of the Saviour's own presentment of the

Gospel, and the things which in our own day are being

fulfilled by the Holy Spirit before our very eyes. It shall

be my task to prove that they saw that which was not
(d) present as present, and that which as yet was not in exist-

ence as actually existing ; and not only this, but that they

foretold in writing the events of the future for posterity,

so that by their help others can even now know wliat is

coming, and look forward daily to the fulfilment of their

oracles. What sort of fulfilment, do you ask? They are

(3) fulfilled in countless and all kinds of ways, and amid all

circumstances, both generally and in minute detail, in the

lives of individual men, and in their corporate life, now
nationally in the course of Hebrew history, and now in

that of foreign nations. Such things as civic revolutions,

changes of times, national vicissitudes, the coming of fore-

told prosperity, the assaults of adversity, the enslaving of

races, the besieging of cities, the downfall and restoration

of whole states, and countless other things that were to

take place a long time after, were foretold by these writers.

But it is not now the time for me to provide full proof of

this. I will postpone most of it for the present, and per-

haps, from the truth of what I shall put before you, there

will be some guarantee of the possibility of proving what is

passed over in silence.

CHAPTER 1

Z//(.' Object and Contents of llie Work.

\\ seems now time to say what 1 consider to be desiral)le

at ])resent to draw from the prophetic writings for the proof

(4) of the Gospel. They said that Christ, (Whom they named)
the Word of God, and Himself both God and Lord, and
Angel of (keat Counsel, would one day dwell among men,

and would become for all the nations of the world, both

Greek and Barbarian, a teacher of true knowledge of God,
and of such duty to God the Maker of the Universe, as the

preaching of the Gospel includes. They said that He
would become a little child, and would be called the Son of

Man, as born of the race of Mankind. They foretold the
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wondrous f;ishion of His birth from a^'irgin,a^d—strangest

of all—they did not omit tcj name Bethlehem ^ the place of

His birth, which is to-day so famous that men still hasten

from the ends of the earth to see it, but shouted it out

with the greatest clearness. As if they stole a march on
history these same writers proclaimed the very time of His

ajjpearance, the precise period of His sojourn on earth.

It is possible for you, if you care to take the trouble, to

see with your eyes, comprehended in the prophetic writings,

all the wonderful miracles of our Saviour Jesus Christ

Himself, that are witnessed to by the heavenly Gospels,

and to hear His divine and perfect teaching about true

holiness. How it must move our wonder, when they unmis-

takably proclaim the new ideal of religion preached by
Him to all men, the call of His disciples, and the teaching

of the new ('ovenant. Yes, and in addition to all this they (5)

foretell the Jews' disbelief in Him, and dis[)uting, the plots

of the rulers, the envy of the Scribes, the treachery of one
of His disciples, the schemes of enemies, the accusations of

false witnesses, the condemnations of His judges, the shame-
ful violence, unspeakable scourging, ill-omened abuse, and,

crowning all, the death of shame. They portray Christ's

wonderful silence, His gentleness and fortitude, and the

unimaginable depths of His forbearance and forgiveness.

The most ancient Hebrew oracles present all these things

definitely about One Who would come in the last times, and
^Vho would undergo such sufferings among men, and they

clearly tell the source of their foreknowledge. They bear

witness to the Resurrection from the dead of the lieing

Whom they revealed. His appearance to His disciples. His
gift of the Holy Spirit to them, His return to heaven.

His establishment as King on His Father's throne and His
glorious second Advent yet to be at the consummation of

the age. In addition to all this you can hear the wailings

and lamentations of each of the prophets, wailing and
lamenting characteristically over the calamities which will

overtake the Jewish people because of their impiety to

Him Who had been foretold. How their kingdom, that (6)

had continued from the days of a remote ancestry to

their own, would be utterly destroyed after their sin against

' For Hetlilehem as a place of jiilgrimage see also 97 c (and note)

and 341 1), and Origen, c. Cels. i. 51.
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Christ ; how their fathers' Laws would be abrogated, they

themselves deprived of their ancient worship, robbed of the

independence of their forefathers, and made slaves of their

enemies, instead of free men ; how their royal metroptjlis

would be burned with fire, their venerable and holy altar

undergo the flames and extreme desolation, their city be

inliabited no longer by its old possessors but by races of

otherstock,^while they would be dispersedamongtheGentiles
through the whole world, with never a hope of any cessation

of evil, or breathing-space from troubles. And it is plain

even to the blind, that what they saw and foretold is

fulfilled in actual facts from the very day the jews laid

godless hands on Christ, and drew down on themselves the

beginning of the train of sorrows.

]jut the prophecies of these inspired men did not begin

and end in gloom, nor did their prescience extend no further

than the reign of sorrow. They could change their note to

joy, and proclaim a universal message of good tidings to all

men in the coming of Christ : they could preach the good
news that though one race were lost every nation and
race of men would know God, escape from the da.'mons,^.

(7) cease from ignorance and deceit and enjoy the light of

holiness : they could |)icturc the disciples of Christ filling

the whole world with their teaching, and the preaching of

their gospel introducing among all men a fresh and unknown
ideal of holiness : they could see churches of Christ

established by their means among all nations, and Christian

people throughout the whole world bearing one common
name : they could give assurance that the attacks of rulers

and kings from time to time against the Church of Christ

will avail nothing to cast it down, strengthened as it is

by God. If so many things were proclaimed by the Hebrew
divines, and if their fulfilment is so clear to us all to-day,

who would not marvel at their inspiration? Who will not

agree that their rehgious and i)hiIoso|)liir teaching and beliefs

must be sure and true, since their proof is to be found not

' aWotpvAwv : so Kaliiicius.

* Satu6vuf airn<f>vyvv. See Ilarnack : Expausii^n of Christianily.

F.xcursus on "The Conflict with Demons." E. T. i. 152-180.
P'or dxmons .is fallen ani;els. heathen gods, .nnd oracles, cf. 1\K. 329.

See Jewish legends, Book of Juhilecs, 10 ' ' "^

; 15 ; 22 '"
; I Knoch 6;

,5«. 9. II; i67; 69^-3; 86, id6'-'- '<• e'c.
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in artificial arguments, not in clever words, or deceptive

syllogistic reasoning, but in simple and straightforward

teaching, whose genuine and sincere character is attested

by the virtue and knowledge of God evident in these inspired

men ? Men who were enabled not by human but by divine

inspiration to see from a myriad ages back what was to (S)

happen long years after, may surely claim our confidence

for the belief which they taught their pupils.

Now I am c]uite well aware, that it is usual in the case of

all who have been properly taught that our Lord and Saviour

Jesus is truly the Christ of God to persuade themselves in

the first place that their belief is strictly in agreement with

what the prophets witness about Him. And secondly, to fore-

warn all those, with whom they may enter on an argument,
that it is by no means easy to establish their position by
definite proofs. And this is why in attacking this subject

myself I must of course endeavour, with God's help, to supply

a com|)lete treatment of the Proof of the Gospel from these

Hebrew tlieologians.^ And the importance of my writing

does not lie in the fact that it is, as might be suggested, a
polemic against the Jews. Perish the thought, far from
that! For if they would fairly consider it,- it is really on
their side. For as it establishes Christianity on the basis of

the antecedent ])rophecies, so it establishes Judaism from

the complete fulfilment of its prophecies. To the Gentiles

too it should appeal, if they would fairly consider it, because

of the extraordinary foreknowledge shown in the prophetic (9)

writers, and of the actual events that occurred in agreement
with their prophecies. It should convince them of the

inspired and certain nature of the truth we hold : it should

silence the tongues of false accusers by a more logical

method of proof, which slanderers contend that we never

offer, who in their daily arguments with us keep pounding
away^ with all their might with the implication forsooth that

we are unable to give a logical demonstration of our case.

but require those who come to us to rest on faith alone.*

* irp:iyfi.aTtiay : so 1'. E., 6 d, ri)v kuBoAov irpayfiaTfiav rrjs Eiiay-

ytXtKTi^ 'Airo5«t|€a>j, " general treatment of the Denionstiation of tlie

Gospel " : (G).
^ el tvyvufiovoifv, "if they would learn wisdom." (Lightfoot.)

D.C.B., art. " Eusebius," ii. 330.;
' iirtVTpiQoixivoi.

* I'lie Introduction to the Praeparatio deals luminously in the manner
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My present work ought to have something to say to a

calumny Hke this, as it will assuredly rebut the empty lies

and blasphemy of godless heretics against the holy pro|)hets

by its exposition of the agreement of the new with the old.

jMy argument will disj)ense with a longer systematic inter-

pretation ^ of the prophecies, and will leave such a task to

any who wish to make the study, and are able to expound
such works. ^ And I shall take as my teacher the sacred

Sir. xxxii. command which says "sum up many things in few words,"
9- and aspire to follow it. I shall only offer such help in

regard to the texts, and to the points which bear on the

subject under consideration, as is absolutely necessary for

their clear interpretation.

(Jo) But I will now cease my Introduction and begin my
Proof. As we have such a mob of slanderers flooding

us with the accusation that we are unable logically to

present a clear demonstration of the truth we hold, and
think it enough to retain those who come to us by faith

alone, and as they say that we only teach our followers like

irrational animals to shut their eyes and staunchly obey what

we say without examining it at all, and call them therefore

"the faithful '" because of their faith as distinct from reason,

I made a natural division of the calumnies of our position

in my " Preparation " of the subject as a whole. On the one
side I placed the attacks of the polytheistic Gentiles, who
accuse us of apostasy from our ancestral gods, and make
a great point of the implication, that in recognizing the

Hebrew oracles we honour the work of Barbarians more

of Origcn willi the spheres of Reason nnd Faith (pp. 14-16). The
char;j;e that Christians said : "Do not examine, but only believe, " and
"Thy faith shall save thee" was always ailvanccd by the educated

heatnen : e.c;. c Ceh. i. 9 ; iii. 44. (~)rirjcn and Kusebivis repu.liated it.

Clpment of Alexandria, as T. R. Glover notes, saw l)oth sides of the

question ; he could rel)uke those who decried Reason {Strom, i, 43),

and insist on the co-operation of l-'aith wiih rational inquiry, and yet

say Ti) Trimfvciixi yiivov KtA h.vayivvi\^'r\va.i rfXf Iwrri^ itrriv iv (,*toj; ( Paed.'x.

27). Conflit t of Kcli'x'ions in tlic F.arlv Ko'nan F.nipii\\ p. 242.

Modern apologetics, while rcjectin;^ a "Credo quia inq>ossil)ile," arc

supported by the psycholojjy of William James in holdini; that Faith in

a sense must precede Reason. (Cf. W. lames. The W'il! to ftlieiv,

pp. 1-31 and 63-110: 1915. First iMiMished 1S06.

)

' Sif^nSixV ipixi)vtiav, cf. V.V,. S37 ^"> 7^6 d.

^ o\oi t' h,v t'ifv tltrfiy rhv rpowov.
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than those of the Greeks. And on the other side I set the

accusation of the Jews, in which they claim to be justly

incensed against us, because we do not embrace their

manner of life, though we make use of their sacred writings.

Such being the division, I met the first so far as I could in

my PreparniUm for the Gospel by allowing that we were

originally Greeks, or men of other nations who had absorbed
Greek ideas,' and enslaved by ancestral ties in the deceits

of polytheism. But I went on to say that our conversion

was due not to emotional and unexamined impulse, but ('0

to judgment and sober reasoning, and that our devotion

to the oracles of the Hebrews thus had the support of

judgment and sound reason.

And now I have to defend myself against the second
class of opponents, and to embark on the investigation it

requiies. It has to do with those of the Circumcision, it

has not yet been investigated,- but I hope in time to dispose

of it in the present work on the Proof of the Gospel. And
so now with an invocation of the C^od of Jews and Greeks
alike in our Saviour's Name we will take as our first object

of inquiry, what is the character of the religion set before

Christians. And in this same inquiry we shall record the

solutions of all the points investigated.

CHAPTER 2

T]ie Character of the Christian Relii^ioii.

I HAVK already laid down in my Preparation that Christi-

anity is neither a form of Hellenism, nor of Judaism,
but that \X. is a religion with its own characteristic stamp,

and that this is not anything novel or original,^ but some-
thing of the greatest antiquity, something natural and
familiar to the godly men before the times of Moses who (12)

* rh. 'Z\\i)va>v irf fji.^ovrjsorts.

* I.e. Nul in \'.E., for many A|Kjl<)ijics had already addrcFsed the

Jews.
* iKTtTcnritTfj.ti'ov, cf. r.E. 60 a, "to be carried out of the course."

Christianity is in the main stream of man's spiritual purpose, and is

identical with his earliest true rehijion.
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are remembered for their holiness and justice. ]kit now let

us consider the nature of Hellenism and Judaism, and
inquire under which banner we should find these pre

Mosaic saints, whose godliness and holiness is attested by
Moses himself Judaism would be correctly defined as

the polity constituted accf)rding to the Law of Moses,
dependent on the one, omnipotent God. Hellenism you
might summarily describe as the worshij) of many Gods
according to the ancestral religions of all nations. What
then would you say about the pre-Mo.saic and pre-Judaic

saints, • whose lives are recorded by Moses, Enoch for

instance, of whom he says :

Gen. V. 22. "And Enoch pleased God."
Or Noah, of whom he says again :

Gen. vi. 9. "And Noah was a man righteous in his generation

Or Seth, and Japheth, of whom he writes :

Gen. ix.
" Blessed be the Lord God of Seth - (Shem), . .

26, 27. and may God make room for Japheth."

Add to these Abraham, Lsaac, and Jacob, include as is

right the patriarch Job, and all the rest who lived according

to the ideals of these men ; they must, you may think, have

been either Jews or Greeks, but yet they could ncH properly

be called Jews, inasmuch as the system of Moses" Law had
not yet been brought into being. For if (as we have

(13) admitted) Judaism is only the observance of Moses' T^aw,

and Moses did not appear until long after the date of the

men named, it is ol)vious that those whose holiness he

records who lived before him, were not Jews. Neither can

we regard them as Greeks,^ inasmuch as they were not

under the dominion of polytlieislic superstition, l-'or it is

recorded of .\braham that lie left his lather's house and his

' This seems tlie best equivaleiil for 0fi>(/)i\7|$ in llic fatliois.

'" S. Shem, folltjwed by " Ami Canaan shall l>o liis scrv.inl." S.

throufjhout these notes refers to Dr. Swete's eililion of the Septu.Tsjint.

^ The religious use of " Greek " for " heathen '" rur.s hack t>'. St. Paul ;

" like a horn lew and Pharisee he usually liisorts humanity into cireum-

cized and uncircmnci/cd—the hitler hein^ ilcscrihed for the s;»ke of

brevity as Greeks." (llarnack, Ii.\/<an.<:ion 0/ Christiitiiily, i. 304),

(?.,^. I Cor. X. 32, Gal. iii. 2.S, Mphes. ii. II. Cf. /*/v<7< /;///,• cf /'tttt,

ap. Clem. Strom, vi. 5, 41, "Worship not as the Greeks nor as liie

Jews." E/<istlf to Diogiiilux, V. i and c. 5. .4f>t>li\^y 0/ Ans/id,s, c. W.

Clement of Alexandri.i, S/iom iii. 10, 70; v. 14, oS ; vi. 5, 42, and

Fathers generally when dealing with the Church as the " third race."
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kindred altogether, and cleaved to the One God alone,

Whom he confesses when he says :

" I will stretch out ^ (my hand) to the most-higk God, ^-en. xiv.

who created the heaven and the earth."'
^^•

And Jacob is recorded by Moses as saying to his house and
all his peojile :

" 2. Remove the strange gods from your midst,- 3. and
let us arise and go to Bethel, and make there an altar

to the Lord that heard me in the day of affliction, who
was with me, and preserved me in the way wherein I

went. 4. And they gave to Jacob the strange gods, which
were in their hands, and the ear-rings in their ears, and
Jacob hid them under the terebinth that is in Shcchem, Cen.

and destroyed^ them to this day." xxxv. 2.

These men, then, were not involved in the errors of idol-

atry, moreover they were outside the pale of Judaism
;
yet,

though they were neither Jew nor Greek by birth, we know
them to have been conspicuou.sly pious, holy, and just.

This compels us to conceive some otlicr ideal of religion, by (14)

which they must have guided their lives, ^^'ould not this

be exactly that third form of religion midway between
Judaism ancf Hellenism, which I have already deduced,

as the most ancient and most venerable of all religions,

and which has been preached of late to all nations through

our Saviour. Christianity wouUl therefore be not a form

of Hellenism nor of Judaism, but something between the

two, the most ancient organization for holiness, and the

most venerable philosophy, only lately codified as the law *

for all mankind in the whole world. 'The convert from

Hellenism to Christianity does not land in Judaism, nor

docs one who rejects the Jewish worship' liecome ipso fado
a Greek. From whichever sitle they come, whether it be

Hellenism or Judaism, they find their place in that inter-

mediate law of life ]>reachcd by the godly and holy men of

old time, which our Lord and Saviour has raised uji anew
after its long sleep, in accordance with Moses' own
prophecies, and those nf the other jirophets on the point.

Yes, Moses himself writes prophetically in the oracles

' S. adds " my hand.*'
" .S. adds "be jiiirified and cliancje your fjarments.'"
' oiroiAfO'*;'. •* vfvn^io0trriix(i-i}.

^ 40f\oOpr](TKuas, self-choccn Worship, cf. Col. ii. 23.

VOL. I. D
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addressed to Abraham, that in days to come not only
(15) Abraham's descendants, his Jewish seed, but all the tribes

and nations of the earth will be counted worthy of God's
blessing on the common basis of a piety like Abraham's.

" I. And the Lord said to Abram, Go forth out of thy

land, and from thy kindred, and from the house of thy

father, and come hither into the land which I shall

shew thee. 2. And I will make of thee a great nation,

and I will bless thee and magnify thy name, and thou
shalt be blessed, 3. and I will bless those that bless thee,

and I will curse those that curse thee, and in thee all

Gen. xii. i. the tribes of the earth shall be blessed.'

And again God said :

"Shall I hide from Abraham my servant that I shall

do? For Abraham shall become a great and numerous
nation, and in him all the nations of the earth shall be

Gen xviii. blessed."

17- How could all the nations and families of the earth be
blessed in Abraham, if there was no connection between
him and them, either of spiritual character ^ or physical

kinship? There was assuredly no physical kinship between
Abraham and the Scythians, or the Egyptians, or the

.Ethiopians, or the Lidians, or the Britons, or the

Spaniards : such nations and others more distant than

, they could not surely hope to receive any blessing because
of any physical kinship to Abraham. It was quite as un-

likely that all the nations would have any common claim to

(16) share the spiritual blessings of Abraham. For some of them -

prnctised marriage with mothers and incest with daughters,

some of ihcni unmentionable vice. The religion of others lav

in slaughter, and the deification of animals, idols of lifeless

wood, and superstitions of deceiving spirits. Others burned
their old men alive, and commended as holy and good the

customs of delivering their dearest to the flames, or feasting

on dead bodies. Slen brought up in such savage wavs

' Kara ii/i"\f)5 Tfunrm'.

* lor a similar c.it.ilotjuo sec P. E. joi a. also 11 b. wlierc G. quotes
Herodotus (i. 216) of customs of Massaijclac. Straho (513 and 520) ol

tlie Deihices. See also Ilciod. iii. ^S, 39. Se\t. lunp. <•. JA»,7/. xi.

192. Cltm. Alex. fiud. i. 7. (V'ersian I'rinces.) Diojj. Licrt. /Vvvw. 7
and ix. ii. Sext. Emp. //r/. iii. 205. Cf. Zeller : .SV,7/<.v (E.T.) 30S. For
devouring parents sec Origen, <. Cc/s. 2. 307 (of the Callatians).
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could not surely share in the blessing of the godly, unless

they escaped from their savagery, and embraced a way of

life similar to the piety of Abraham. For even he, a

foreigner and a stranger to the religion which he afterwards

embraced, is said to have changed his life, to have cast

away his ancestral superstition, to have left his home and
kindred and fathers' customs, and the manner of life in

which he was born and reared, and to have followed God,
A\'ho gave him the oracles which are preserved in the

Scriptures.

If Moses tlicn, who came after Abraham and established

a polity for the Jewish race on the basis of the law which
he gave them, had laid down the kind of laws which were

the guide of godly men before his own time, and such as it

was possible for all nations to adopt, so that it should be

possible for all the tribes and nations of the world to

worship according to Moses' enactments ; which is the (17)

same as saying that the oracles foretold that through Moses'
lawgiving men of all nations would worship God and follow

Judaism, being brought to it by the law, and would be blessed

with the blessing of Abraham— then it would have been
right for us to be keeping the enactments of Moses. But
if the polity of Moses was not applicable to the other

nations, but only to the Jews and not to all of them, but

only to the inhabitants of Judxa, then it was altogether

necessary to set up another kind of religion different from the

law of ^Ioses, that all the nations of the world might take it

as their guide with Abraham, and receive an equal share

of blessing with him.

CHAPTER :3

That the System oj Moses was not Suitablefor All Nations.

That the enactments of Moses, as I said, were only applic

able to the Jews, but not to all of them, and certainly not

to the dispersed (among the Gentiles), only in fact to the

inhabitants of Palestine, will be plain to you if you reflect

thus. For the law of Moses says :
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('^) " Thrice in the year shall all thy males appear before
Ex. xxiii. the Lord thy God."
'7- And it defines more exactly at what place they should all

meet, when it says :

" Three times in the year shall thy males appear before

Ex.xxxiv. the Lord, thy God, in the place which the Lord shall

23. choose."

I)> t xvi ^°" ^^^ ^'^^^ '*• does not bid them meet in each city, or in

i(3_
' any indefinite place, but " in the place which the Lord thy

God shall choose." There thrice a year it enacts that they

must assemble together, and it determines the times, when
they must meet at the place where the rites of the worship
there are to be celebrated. One season is that of the

Passover, the second, fifty days later, is called the Feast of

Pentecost, and the third is in the seventh month after the

Passover, on the Day of Atonement, when all the Jews still

perform their fast. And a curse is laid on all who do not

obey what is enacted. It is i)lain that all who were to meet
at Jerusalem thrice in the year and perform their rites wt)uld

not be able to live far from Judrca : but they live all round
its boundaries. If then it would be impossible even for the

Jews whose home is the farthest from Palestine to obey their

(19) law, it would be absurd to hold that it could be applicable

to all nations and to men in the uttermost parts of the

earth.

Hear now in what way women after childbirth are bidden
by the same Lawgiver to go and present their offerings to

God, as follows

:

" And the Lord spake to Moses, saying, Speak to the

children of Israel, and thou shalt say to them, \\'hatsoever

wcMiian shall have conceived and borne a male-child shall

Lev xii. I In. unclean seven days.''

And he adds after saying something else :

" 6. And when the days of her purification shall have
been fulfilled for a son or a daughter, she shall bring a

lamb of a year old without blemish for a whole burnt-

offering, and a young pigeon or a turtle-dove for a

sin-offering to the door of tlie tabernacle of witness to

the priest, 7. she shall present (them] before the Lord.

And the priest shall make atonement for her, and shall

Iav. xii. ().
purify her from the issue of her blood; this is the law

of her who bears a male or a fenialr."
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Again, in addition to this tlic same law bids tliosc who
have contracted defilcnicnt by mourning or toucliing a

corpse only to be purified by the ashes of an heifer, and to

abstain from their accustomed work for seven days. 'Iliis

is what it says :

" 10. And it shall be a perpetual statute to the children

of Israel and to the proselytes in the midst of them.

II. He that touches the dead body of any S(juI of man
shall be unclean seven days, 12. shall be purified on the

tliird day and shall be made clean on the seventh day. (20)

And if he be not purified on the third day, and on the

seventh day, he shall not be clean. 13. Every one who
touches the dead body of a soul of a man, if he shall

have died, and he be not purified, he has defiled the

tabernacle of the witness of the Lord. That soul shall be
cut off from Israel, because the water of cleansing has not

been sprinkled on him. He is unclean, uncleanness is on
him. 14. And this is the law : if a man die in a house,

everyone that goeth into that house, and all the things

that are in the house, are unclean seven days. 15. And
every v.pcn vessel ^ which is not bound with a fastening,

shall be unclean ; 1 6. and every one who shall touch on the

face any man slain by the sword, or a corpse, or a human
bone, or a seinilchre, shall be unclean seven days.

I 7. And they shall take for the unclean of the burnt ashes

of purification, and shall pour it into a vessel, 18. and -shall

take hyssop. And a clean man shall dip it, and sprinkle

it on the house and the furniture and the souls that are

therein, and on him that has touched the human bone,

or the slain man, or the dead, or the sepulchre. 19. And
the clean man shall sprinkle it on the unclean on the

third day, and ^ on the seventh day, and he shall wash (21)

his garments, and shall wash [his body] with water, and
shall be unclean until the evening. 20. And a man, if he

be defiled, and not purified, that soul shall be cast out

of the congregation,* because the water of purification

has not been sprinkled on him ; and this shall be a Xum
perpetual law to you." 10.

* S. offa oiixl iifffJ-ov KOTaSfOtTat iv aiiTw for uaa ovx^ Sffffiw Kara-

- S. " he shall take." ' .S. aiUls "he shall be purified,"

* S. add§ " bpc:»use he defiled the holy things yf the L,ord,"
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When Moses made this law he even determined the ritual

of the sprinkling with water. He said that a red heifer

without spot must be completely burnt, and tliat a portion

of its ashes must be cast into the water, with which those

who had been defiled by a corpse were to be purified.

Where the heifer is to be burnt, where the woman is to

luring her offerings after childbirth, where she is to celebrate

the other rites, is not in doubt. It is not to be done
indifferently in every place, but only in that place which he
defines. Tliis is plain from his enactment, when he says :

"And there shall be a place, which the Lord your

Deut. xii. God shall choose, in which his name shall be called

II. upon, there shall ye bear whatsoever I bid you to-day."

And he explains in accurate order, adding :

" 13. Take heed to thyself that thou offer not thy whole
burnt-offerings in any place, which thou mayst see, 14. but
in the place which the Lord thy (lod shall choose, in

one of thy cities ; there shalt thou offer thy whole burnl-

Dcui. xii. offerings, and there shalt thou do whatsoever I bid you
13, 14- to-day."

And he makes this addition :

(22) " 17. Thou shalt not be able to eat in all thy cities the

tenth of thy corn and wine and oil, the firstborn of thy

herd and thy flock, and all thy vows whatsoever thou
hast vowed, and thy thank-offerings, and the firstfruits

of thine hands. iS. But before the Lord shalt thou eat it

in the place wliich the Lord thy (lod shall choose for

himself, thou and thy sons and thy daughter, and thy
(') servant, and thy maid, and the stranger^ that is in thy

Doiit. xii. cities."
'7' And proceeding he confirms the statement, where he says :

" iiut thou shalt take thy holy things, if thou hast

Devit. xii. any, and thy vows, and shalt come to the place, wliich
26. the Lord thy (iod shall choose for himself."

.\nd again :

"Tliou shall tithe a tenlli of all the produce of thy

seed, the produce of thy field year by year. And thou

' It is at tliis point lli.-it tlio T.niis Codex 469, the basis of the ciiitioH

of .Stephen, ami the Paris eHition of 162S, begins. Up to this j)oint

we are dependent on tlie edition of the lost Mavrocordato Codex by
Kabriciiis and on his i)aging. The paging is now that of .Stephen and
starts here as page I,
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shall eat it in the place which the Lord thy God shall (2)

choose to have his name called on there."' Deut. xiv

And then, in considering what ought to be done if the 22.

place designated by him were far off, and the yield of fruit

large, how the year's fruits for the whole burnt-offering

could be carried to the place of God, he lays down the

following law :

" 23. And if the journey be too far for thee, and thou

art not able to bring them, because the place is far from

thee, which the Lord your God shall choose to have
his name called on there, because the Lord thy God
shall bless thee ; 24. and thou shalt sell them for money,
and shalt take the money in thy hands, and shalt go to (1))

the place which the Lord thy God shall choose.

25. And thou shalt give the money for whatsoever thy

soul desircth for oxen or sheep, or wine, or strong drink,

or for whatsoever thy soul desircth and thou shalt con- Deut. xiv.

sume it there before the Lord." 23.

And he again sets his seal on the actual place, when he
says :

" 19. Every firstborn that shall be born of thy kine and
sheep, tliou shalt offer the males to the Lord thy God;
thou shalt not work with thy firstborn calf, and thou

shalt not shear thy firstborn sheep : 20. thou shalt eat it

before the Lord year by year, in the place which the (c)

Lord thy (iod shall choose, thou and thy house.' Deut. xv.

Next notice how he arranges the celebration of the feasts, 19.

not anywhere in the land, but only in the appointed place.

For he says :

"Observe the month of new corn, and thou shalt

keep the Pas.sover to the Lord thy God,^ sheep and
bulls, in the place which the Lord thy (iod shall

j)^.^^ ^.^j

choose." I.

And he again reminds them, saying :

" 5. Thou shalt not be able to sacrifice the passover ,j^

in any of the cities which the Lord thy (]od gives thee ;

6. l)Ut in the place which the Lord thy (iod shall

choose, to have his name called on there, thou shalt

sacrifice the passover at even at the setting of the sun

* S. adds : "Because in the month of the new corn thou came.-;t out

of Egypt by night, and thou shalt sacrifice the I'assover to tiic Lurd
thy God."
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at the lime when thou earnest out of Egypt. 7. And
Deut. xvi. thou slialt boil and eat ^ it in the place which the Lord
5- thy God shall choose."

Such, then, is the law of the Feast of the Passover.

Hear that of Pentecost

:

"9. Seven weeks in full shalt thou number to thyself,

from when thou beginnest to put the sickle in the corn,^

10. and thou shalt keep a feast of weeks to the Lord
thy God, according as thy hand has power in what-

soever things the Lord thy God gives thee to bless

thee. II. And thou shalt rejoice before the Lord thy

Cjod, thou and thy son, and thy daughter, thy servant,

(3) and thy maid, and the Levite that is in thy cities, and
the proselyte, and the orphan, and the widow that is

Dcut. xvi. among you, in the ])la(:e which the Lord thy God shall
^ choose for himself, to have his name called on there."

And hear where he commands the third feast to be
celebrated :

"13. And thou shalt keep the fenst of tabernacles

when thou gatherest in from thy corn-floor and from thy

wine-press, 14. and shalt rejoice in thy feast, thou and
thy son, and thy daughter, and thy servant, and thy

(1) maid, and the widow,^ in the place which the Lord thy
Dent. xvi. (}od shall choose for himself."
'^' As he is so insistent on the selected place, and says so

many times that they are to meet there in all their tribes

and in all their families, the law could hardly apply to

those living even a little way from Jndiea, and still less

to the nations of the whole world, especially as he allows

no pardon to those who transgress his ordinanc^es, and
invokes a curse on tho.se who do not carry liiem all out to

the minutest detail, in the following words :

(*^) ''Cursed is he who continueth ntit in all things
Deut. written in this law to do them."^

Consider, again, other instances of the im[)ossibilily of

ail men following the law of Moses. He makes a distinc-

tion between voluntary transgressions and those hard to

evade, and after assigning penaUies to sins wiiich deserve

' S. ndds : "and roa>;l.
"

* S. adds: " llioii sh.ilt hcjin to nuiid)cr {he wi-uks."
' .S. aiMs: "and tlio Lcvitc, and ilio piioclxlo, and llic orp'ian."
* S. .I'lds: "every man" and "in all the words of this law."

xxvii.
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the severest punishment, he provides laws by which those

who sin unwittingly are to receive different treatment. One
of these runs as follows :

" 27. And if a soul of the peo{)le of the land shall sin

unwittingly by doing anything contrary to the command-
ments of the Lord that ought not to be done, and shall

transgress, 2S. and his sin shall be known to him, wherein

he hath sinned |in it), then shall he bring [his gift) a

kid of the goats, a female without blemish, he shall (d)

bring it for his sin that he hath sinned ^ 29. in the place

where they slay the whole burnt-ofTerings, 30. and the Lev. iv

jiriest shall take of the blood." 27.

Vou see here how one who has sinned unintentionally

is reiiuired to present himself at the place where the whole

burnt olTerings are sacrificed. And this is the place the

law has already so often mentioned, when it says :

"The place which the Lord thy God shall choose."

But, indeed, the Lawgiver himself perceived the 'impos-

sibility for all mankind to carry out the law, and clearly

noted it by not promulgating his law universally for all, but

with this limitation :

" If a soul sin unwittingly of the people of the land."

And he lays down a second law which says : (4)

" And if a soul ^ hear the voice of the swearing of an
oath, and he is a witness or has seen or been conscious

of it, if he do not report it, he shall bear the iniquity." Lev. v i.

What is he to do? He is to take the victim in his hands
and go with all speed to the purification. And of course

that must take place where the whole- burnt-offerings are

sacrificed.

And once more a third law :

" 2. The .soul, it says, which shall touch any unclean
thing,' or carcases of unclean cattle, and should lake

from it, he also himself is defiled and transgresses, 3. or

if he touch the uncleanness of a man, and by all the

uncleanness that he touches be defiled, and know it (b)

not, and afterwards should know it and transgress." Lev. v. 2.

' S. adds: "and lie sh.-xU lay his hand upon tlie head of the sin-

oflcring (a/uapr^j^oToj) and they shall slay the kid of his sin-offering."
" S. adds: "sin, and."
' S. adds : "cither of a beast that has died, or one caught by wild

beasts, or carcases, or unclean abominations.''
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Here the only thing necessary for the j)olluted person is

for him to go once more to the sacred place, and offer for

the sin wliich he has sinned a female animal from his flock,

a lamb or a kid of the goats, for his sin. And the law was
the same in the case of a soul, which shall "swear pro-

nouncing with his lips to do evil or to do good, whatsoever
it be that a man shall pronounce with an oath, and it be
hid from him ; and when he knoweth of it and is guilty in

one of those things, and shall confess the sin that he hath

sinned :

" he too, the law says, taking the same' offering,

is to go with all speed to the sacred ]>lace, and the priest

is to pray on his behalf for the sin, and his sin shall be for-

I.cv. V. given. And anothti- law besides those I have quoted makes
4) 5. 6. (.[^jg provision :

"The soul which shall be really unconscious, and
shall sin unwittingly in any of the holy things of the

Lord, even he shall bear a ram for his transgression to

the Lord. [And he shall bear it again to the high-
Lev. V. 15. priest to the place, that is to say the chosen place." ^]

And he adds a sixth law in these words

:

(tl) " And the soul which shall sin and do one thing

against the commandments of the Lord, which it is not

right to do, and hath not known it, and shall have
transgressed and contracted guilt, he shall even bring

a ram - to the High Priest, and the priest shall make
atonement for his trespass of ignorance, and he knew

Lev. V. 17. it not, and it shall be forgiven him."'

The following is a seventh law :

" 2. The soul which shall have sinned and surely over-

looked the commandments of the Lord, and shall deal

falsely in the affairs of his neighbour in the matter of

a deposit, or concerning association (in lousiness), or

plunder, or has in any way wronged his neighbour, 3. or

lias found that which was lost, and has lied concerning

it, and shall have sworn unjustly concerning any one of

all the things, whatsoever a man may do, so as to sin

thereby ; 4. it shall come to pass, whenever he so hath

sinned and transgressed, that he shall restore the

plunder he has seized, or redress the injustice he has

' A par.iplir.i'^e of S. text.

* S. adds: " wilhout lilemish from tlie sheep of tlie price of tli?

money for his trcsp.-i.S'S, " and has " priest" for " hii;h-priest."
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committed, or restore the deposit wliich was entrusted

to him, 5. or the lost article he has found of any kind, (5)

about which he swore unjustly, he shall even restore it

in full, and shall add to it the fifth part." Lev. vi. 2.

Here, again, after confession and rei'aration the trans-

gressor had to go with all speed, putting everything else on
one side, to the place, which tlie Eord our («od should
choose, and offer for his sin an unblcniisiied ram, and the

priest was to pray for him before the lord, and he would
be forgiven. (b)

In this careful way our wonderful Moses distinguished

sins done unwittingly and ignorantly from intentional

offences, on which in the government of his people he set

rigorous penalties. For he that would not pardon the

unwitting offender before he had confessed his offence,

exacted a small penalty from him in the sacrifice ordained,

by requiring him to repair with all speed to the sacred (c)

place fostered both the religious spirit and watchfulness of

those who worshipped God by his rule, and of course re-

strained even more the desires of willing offenders. What,

then, must be our conclusion from all this, when, as we have

said, we find Moses summing up his whole system with a

curse, where he says

:

^"Cursed is everyone, who shall not remain in'all the Dent,

things written in this law, to do them " ? ^^'^vii. 26.

Wasit, then, meant that Moses' future di.sciples from the

ends of the earth must do all these things, if they were to

escape the curse and receive the blessing promised to

Abraham? Were they to go thrice a year to Jerusalem, (J)

and were the female worshippers of all nations, fresh from

the pangs of childbirth, to undertake so long a journey, to

offer the sacrifice ordained by Moses for each one of their

children ? ^Vere those who had touched a dead body, or

had forsworn themselves, or had sinned against their will,

to come from the ends of the earth, to run and hasten

to the purification that was recjuired by the law, in order

to escape the visitation of the curse ? Of course it is clear

to you that it was hard enough to follow Moses' rule of

life for those who lived round Jerusalem, or only inhabited

Judaea, and that it was quite out of the question for the

* R.V. "confirmcth not the words of ihis l.iw to do them."

Cf. Gal. iii, lO."
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other nations to fulfil it. Hence, of course, our Lord and
Saviour, Jesus the Son of God, said to His disciples after

His Resurrection :

(6) "Go and make disciples of all the nations,'' and
added :

'' Teaching them to observe all things, whatsoever I

have commanded you.'^

For He did not bid them to teach the laws of Moses to

all nations, but whatsoever He Himself had commanded

:

that is to say, the contents of the Gospels. And agreeably

to this His disciples and apostles in considering the recjuire-

ments of the Gentiles decided that Moses' enactments were

unsuitable to their needs, since neither they themselves nor

their fathers had found them easy to be kept. As St. Peter
(h) says in the Acts :

"Now therefore why do ye attempt to lay a yoke
Acts XV. upon the necks of the disciples, which neither our
lo- fathers nor we were able to bear ?

"

And agreeably to this Moses himself for this very reason

said that another prophet would be raised up " like unto
him " ; and publishes the good news that he should be a
lawgiver for all the nations. He speaks of Christ in a

riddle. He orders his followers to obey him in these

prophetic words.

(c) " 15. A prophet shall the Lord your God raise up to

you from your brethren, like unto me, ye shall hear

him [whatsoever he saith unto youi. 19. And it shall

^ Matt, xxviii. 19. The verse is quoted thus seven times in the

Demonstratio with the omission of the reference to Haptism and the

Trinity. Conybcarc {HibbcrtJottnuil. i. (1902-3) p. 102), wlio holds

that the reference was interpolated for doj^malic reasons, and was not

fully assured in the text till after the Council of Nica-a, supports his

view from the practice of Euscbius. This is the view of Kirsopp
Lake, E.R.E. ii. 3S0 and Moffatt, The Historical New Test. 1901,

p. 647. The historicity of the words as ipsissima verba is denied by
Harnack, Clemen, and J. .\. Robinson, Enc. Bif>l., art. " Ixiptisni.'

I"'rom the Acts taken literally it would be gathered that apostolic

Baptism was simply in tlie Name of Jesus.—(Acts viii. 12-16 ; ix. iS;

xxii. 16, etc.)

But the threefold formula occurs in the Didachc, ch. vii., and is

supported by Jusiin Martyr, Apol. i. 61 and Irena'us, who, however,

bases it not on Malt, xxviii. 19, but on tradition. (.\. Harnack, History

of Doi^iita, ii. 22.) The textual authority of the text as it stands is

unassailable, ani' tlie problem is to reconcile it with the statements

in Acts,
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be that every soul who will not hear that prophet shall Deut.

be cast out of its race." ^ j^"'" '-

And that this prophet, who is clearly the Christ, should

come forth from the Jews and rule all nations, he proclaims

again when he says :

"5. How fair are thy dwellings, O Jacob, and thy (d)

tents, O Israel, 6. as shady groves, and as a garden by

a river, and as tents which Clod pitched.- 7. There
shall come a man out of his seed, and he shall rule Num.

over many nations,^ and his kingdom shall be exalted." ^^^^- 5-

He makes it clear from which tribe of all the twelve

that comprised the Hebrew race, namely the tribe of

Judah, Christ the Lawgiver of the Gentiles according to

the prophecy should arise. He is clear as to the date, for

it would be after the cessation of the Jewish monarchy
which had been handed down from their forefathers.

"A ruler shall not fail from Juda, nor a prince from

his loins, until there come the things stored up for

him: and he is the expectation of the nations."'*

What " expectation " could this be, but that expressed in

the promise to Abraham that in him all the families of

the earth should be blessed ? Moses has, therefore, made

* S. :
" .\nd the man who will not hear whatsoever that prophet

speaks in my name, I will judge him " (19). Verse 18 is " I will raise

up a prophet to them of their brethren like unto thee, and I will give

my words into his mouili, and he shall speak to them as I command
him."

- S. adds : "as cedars by the waters."
* S. adds : koI v\f/aidr](rfTai v) r«7 PairiKf'ia—R.y. "His king shall

be higher than .Xgag."'

* Here K. quotes to oiroKei^fia avT^, the text accepted by Swete, but

pp. 50 c, 95 c, and 3 52 d, he quotes from another text <^ airoKeiTat,

which he says (332 d) in Hebrew is StAaxx/x or "sent." to dvoKeiixfva

avr(f, the reading of G. and Theodotion = " that which is his," and is

adopted with hesitation by Driver, as the meaning of ihe Hebrew.

(f>
a'K6K(iTat ^ " whose it is" was adopted by Justin, A/', i. 32, supply-

ing Tb $a(Ti\fiov, and Tryf^ho, cxx., Iren. iv. x. 2, and by Origen (often) :

also by (Jnkelos, and the I'eshiita. This rendering is adopted by Gunkel.
A.V. translates, "Until .Shiloh come," K.V. (margin), "Till he

come to Shiloh," noticing the two LXX rendei ings ; and this rendering
is accepted in default of a l>etter, by Delit/.sch, Dillman, and S.

Davidson. There are many other suggestions, including Wellhausen's
" that the verse denotes an ideal limit of time, the coming of the

Messiah, and presupposes the Davidic monarchy."
{I/.D.B. iv. 501, A. S. Aglen. See also S. Davidson, Introd. to

O.T., yo\.\.)
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it quite plain from his own words that he was cjuite well

(7) aware of the failure of the law he had laid down to apply

to all nations, and that another prophet would be necessary

for the fulfilment of the oracles given to Abraham. And
this was He, of Whom his prophecy proclaimed the good
news that one should arise from the tribe of Judah and
rule all nations.

CHAPTER i

JV/iy it is we reject the Jews' IVny of Life, tiiougJi we
accept their IVrititti^s.

Thesf., then, are the reasons why we have accepted and
loved as belonging to ourselves the sacred books of the

Hebrews, including as they do prophecies relating to us

Gentiles. And the more so, sifice it was not Moses only

who foretold the coming of the Lawgiver of the Gentiles

(c) after him, but really the whole succession of the prophets,

who proclaimed the same truth with one voice, as David,

when he said

:

" Appoint, O Lord, a Lawgiver over them : let the

Ps. ix. 20. nations know that they are but men."
See how he too speaks of a second Lawgiver of the nations.

And in the same spirit in another* (l)salm) he calls on the

Gentiles to sing, not the ancient song of Moses, but a new
song, when he says :

"
I . Sing to the Lord a new song

; |
sing to the

Lord all the whole earth :
|

3. proclaim among the

nations his glory,
|
among all peoples his wonders :

|

4. I'or great is the Lord,, and very worthy to be

(d) praised,
|
he is terrible above all gods.

|
5. For all

the gods of the nations are demons,
|
but it is the

Lord that made the heavens.
|

7. Pring to the Lortl

ye families of tlie nations ; |
8, bring to the Lord glory

Ps. xcv I. to his name.''

And again

:

" 10 Say amotig the nations. The Lord is King.
|

' ir frtpcf< \f/aXi,iif. I'liris Coilex.
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¥i)T he has established the world, that it shall not be

shaken." ^^-
^<^^-

And again :

" I. Sing to the Lord a new song,
|
for he Imth done

marvellous things,
|

2. The Lord hath made known
his salvation

; |
Before the nations he hath revealed

righteousness.
|

3. All the ends of the earth have seen

the salvation of our God." ^ r's- xcviii.

And notice how he ordains the new song not for the '•

Jewish race only : the ancient song of Moses suited them,

hut for all the nations. This new song is called by
Jeremiah, another Hebrew prophet, "a new covenant " (S)

where he says :

"31. Behold the days come, saith the Lord, when I

will make a new covenant with the house of Israel,

and with the house of Juda : 32. not according to

the covenant that I made with their fathers, in the day
that I took them by the hand to lead them out of the

land of Egypt : for they abode not in my covenant,

and I disregarded them, saith the Lord. 33. For this

is my covenant which I will make with the house of

Israel,- saith the Lord, I will put my laws^ in their (1>)

minds, and on their hearts I will write (them), and I Jei. xxxi.

will be their God, and they shall be my j)eople." 3>-

You see here that he distinguishes two covenants, the

old and the new, and says that the new would not be
like the old which was given to the fathers. For the old

covenant was given as a law to the Jews, when they had
fallen from the religion of their forefathers, and had em-
braced the manners and life of the Egyptians, and had
declined to the errors of polytheism, and the idolatrous

superstitions of the Gentiles. It was intended to raise up
the fallen, and to set on their feet those who were lying (c)

on their faces, by suitable teaching.
" For the bw, it is said, is not for the righteous,

but for the unjust * and disorderly, for the unrighteous

and for sinners, and for those like them." i Tim. i. 9.

But the new covenant leads those who, through our Saviour

' E. shortens ihe passage considerably.
- E. omits "after these days." •' E. omits " I will pive."
* \V. H.: f)iKai<f> vofjios ou Kfirai. E : 5i»faiois yap, <pri<T\, fSfios ou

Kf'iTat . . . Koi Tois irapairAjjffioii.
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by the grace and gift of God are raised up, to a rapid

march into the kingdom promised by God. It summons
all men equally to share together the same good things.

This " new covenant " Isaiah, another of the Hebrew
prophets, calls the "new law," when he says:

(d) "3. For out of Sion shall go forth a law, and the

word of the Lord from Jerusalem. And all the nations

shall go, and all the peoples shall be gathered together,

and ^ shall say. Let us go up to the Mount of the Lord,

Isn. ii. 3. and to the house of the God of Jacob."
This law going forth from Sion, different from the law

enacted in the desert by Moses on Mount Sinai, what can

it be but the word of the Gospel, "going forth from Sion"
through our Saviour Jesus Christ, and going through all

the nations ? For it is plain that it was in Jerusalem and
(9) Mount Sion adjacent thereto, where our Lord and vSaviour

for the most part lived and taught, that the law of the

new covenant began and from thence went forth and shone
upon all, according to the commands which He gave his

disciples when He said

:

"Go ye, and make disciples of all the nations,

teaching them to observe all things, whatsoever I have

commanded you."

What could He mean but the teaching and discipline of

the new covenant ? Since, then, I have j)roved my f;^cts.

let us proceed to investigate together the character of the

new covenant, and the new song and the new law that

were foretold.

(h) CH.\rri:R n

T/ie Characit'r of the Nav Covenant of Christ.

I HAVE now proved that the old covenant and the law

given by Moses was only applicable to the Jewish race, and
only to such of them as lived in their own lantl. It did

(c) not apply to other nations of the workl nor to Jews

' K. gives latter lialf, U yatt 2uW . . . 'I.,>..,.,ra\v,. fnsl. :in<l in-,!

)iair Inst, Ka\ fi^nv(Tt 'lasu'd.
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inhabiting foreign soil. And I have shown tiial the ideal

of the new covenant must be helpful to the life of all

nations : the members of its kingdom are to be restricted

in no way whatever. Considerations of country, race or

locality, or anything else are not to affect them in any way
at all. The law and life of our Saviour Jesus Christ

shows itself to be such, being a renewal of the ancient pre-

Mosaic religion, in whicli Abraham, the friend of God, and {<\)

his forefathers are shown to have lived. And if you cared

to compare the life of Christians and the worship introduced

among all nations by Christ with the lives of the men who
with Abraham are witnessed to by Scripture as holy and
righteous, you would find one and the same ideal. For
they too turned their backs on the errors of polytheism,

they relincpiishcd idolatrous superstition, they looked

beyond ^ the whole of the- visible creation and deified neither

sun nor moon, nor any part of the whole. They raised

themselves to the Supreme God, Himself the Highest, the

Creator of heaven and earth. And RToses himself bears (lo)

this out in his history of ancient times when he records

Abraham's saying

:

'' I will stretch forth my hand unto CJod most high. Gen. xiv.

who hath created the heaven and the earth." -2.

And when, before this, he introduces Mclchi/.edek, whom
he calls the priest of the Most High God, ble.ssing Abraham
as follows :

"Blessed be Abraham by God niost high, who hath Cvn. xiv.

created the heaven and the earth." '9-

And you would fmd that Enoch and Noah were reckoned ('')

just and well pleasing to God in the same way as Abraham.

Job, loo, a just, true, blameless, devout man, averse from

everything evil, is recorded as pre-Mosaic.^ He underwent a

' virtpiiViliavTts :
" to bend, stretch and peep over "

: of. P.K. 17 A.,

irepKv\pavr(i rh optifievov.

^ Tlic po^tscl•ipl tt' (3. text confound'^ Job wiili jobab, kin^ of Edom
(Gen. xxxvi. 33). The statement, which is not found in Aquila or

Symmachus, and only partly in Theodotion, runs as follows: "This
man is described in the .Syriac book as living in the land of Ausis, on

the borders of Iduma;a anil Arabia; and his name before was Jobab,
and havini; taken a wife from Arabia, he be^at a son whose name was
Ennom." (H.D.B., art. " Jol)," cf. Euc. lUh., Hook of Job). Jobab is

the second in tlie list of eifjlit Kdomite kings who rtit;ncd " before

liierc reignefl any king over the children of Israel " [Ice. cit. v. 30),

i.e. up lo date of Saul.

VOL. I. E
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trial of his utter devotion to the God of the Universe when
he lost everything he had, and left the greatest example of

holiness to posterity, when he spoke these philosophic

words :

(c) "21.1 myself en me forth naked frf)m my mother's

womb, and naked shall I depart. The Lord gave, the

Lord hath taken away. As the Lord pleased, so it came
Job i. 21. to pass. Blessed be the name of the Lord."

That he said this as a worshipper of the God of the

universe is made quite clear when he goes on to say

:

"4. For he is wise in mind and mighty and great ;^

6. Who shakes the (earth) under heaven from its

foundation and its pillars totter. 7. Who commands
the sun and it rises not, and he seals up the stars ;

-

Job ix. 4. 8. Who alone has stretched out the heaven."

If then the teaching of Christ has bidden all nations now
to worship no other God but Him whom the men of

(tl) old and the pre-Mosaic saints believed in, we are

clearly partakers of the religion of these men of old time.

And if we partake of their religion we shall surely share

their blessing. Yes, and equally with us they knew and
bore witness to the ^^'ord of God, Whom we love to call

Christ. They were thought worthy in very remarkable ways
of beholding His actual presence and theophany.

Remember how Moses calls the 15eing, Who appeared to

'the patriarchs, and often delivered to them the oracles after-

wards written down in Scripture/* sometimes God and Lord,

and sometimes the Angel of the Lord. He clearly implies

that this was not the Onmipotent God, but a secondary

(b) Being,* rightly called the God and Lord of holy men, but

(II) the Angel of the Most High His Father. Thus he says:
" 10. And Jacob went forth ^ ... to Charran, 1 1. and

came to a certain place, and he slept there. . . . .\nd he

^ S. aikls : Ti? (Tx^^Vf''^ ytvii/j.ei'os Ivavriov avrov vTfiieiffv : iS

TiaXaiihv vpi), o^'k in^omr. A KarajTpfiptiii' avra ojyy.
* S. ndds : koto bl ayf(\'iiy arT.iv (taoAhV ti ineviir^crev.

^ XpflfxaricTixara ra a.va-)(yi^anfj.fi'a. The (licek miMns lh.it tlic

oracle w.TS given virbiilly .iml written down afterwariN. It noo^l n^t
imply a transcripticn boloie thai of Moses.

aAAi Tis 5f i;T€pos, Ofos ftfy Ka\ Kvp:os tcDv Ofo<fti\ci>v afS an-

avriynptvfjfi'ot : one of the " Arian " pa^snges : cf. 227(1 anil 5<i;Tf' a

/ifTck Ttif XlaTfpa ovola. 257a. See Intr>cliicli<'n, |>. \xvi.
* y. ail's: "from the well ofthe>>ath,"
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took of the stones of the place, and put it at his head, and

lay down to sleep in that place, 12. and he dreamed : and

behold, a ladder fixed on the earth whose top reached

to heaven, and the anj^els of God ascended and
descended f-n it. 13. And the Lord stood upon it, and
said, I ^ am the God of Aliraham thy father, and the God
of Isaac: fear not, the earth, the land on which thou (1.)

liest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed: 14 and Gen.

thy seed shall be as the sand of the earth." xxviii. 10.

To which he adds :

" 16. And Jacob arose in the morning, and took the

stone, which he had put under his head, and set it up Hen.

as a pillar." xxviii. lO

Then further on he calls this God and Lord Who
appeared to him the Angel of God. For Jacob says :

" II. For the Angel of God said to me in a dream, f.en.

Jacob.2 And I said, What is it ?
" xxxi. 11.

And then :

"12. I have seen, he says, all that T>aban docs to thee.

I am the God that was seen by thee in the place of(c)

God, where thou anointedst for me there a pillar, and r.en.xxxi.

thou vowcdst to me there a vow." 12.

This same being who appeared to Abraham is called

Lord and God. He teaches the saint mysteriously of His
Father's rule,"* and speaks some things, as it were, of

another God, which I will examine in their place. Then,
again, it is impious* to suppose that the Being who
answered Job after his severe trial ^ was the same. For
when He shows Himself first in the whirlwind and the

clouds He reveals Himself as the God of the Universe, but
He goes on to reveal Himself in a way which makes Job
say :

" 4. Hear me, O Lord, and I will speak. ^ 5. I heard (d)

of thee before by the hearing of the ears, but now mine
eye hath seen thee.' Job xlii. 4.

And if it is not possible for the Most High God,' the

* S. adds: "the Lord." - S. repeals "Jacob."
' aiiOfVTlas, cf. P. E. 314 A., ivOpwirois avBtvrriv vS/iuv elvat koI

KVOIOV.
* Paris Codex <Hiiil> ou.

* fitra TTi)v aiiTapK-n Siayvfivaaiav : so oi virtue, Ar. , Eth i. 7. 6.

* S. adds : " I will ask Thee, and do Thou lell me."
' rhv iirfKetfa Beov-
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Job xlii. 4. Invisible, the Uncreated, and the Omnipotent to be said to

be seen in mortal form, the Being Who was seen must have

been the Word of God, Whom we call Lord as we do the

Father. But it is needless for me to labour the point, since

it is possible to find instances in Holy Scripture. These I

will collect at leisure in connection with my present work ^

to prove that He Who was seen by the patriarchal saints

was none other than the Word of God.
(12) Therefore besides the conception of die Creator of the

Universe, we and they have inherited also the conception

of Christ in common. Hence you can find instances of the

pre-Mosaic saints being called " Christs," just as we are

called Christians. Hear what the oracle in the Psalms
says about them :

" 12. W'hen they were few in numbers, very few, and
strangers in the land, 13. and they went from nation to

nation, from (one) kingdom to another people: 14. He
suffered no man to wrong them, and he reproved kings

Ts. cv. 12. for their sakes, saying: 15. 'Touch not my Christs,

and do no evil to my prophets.'"

(b) The whole context shows that this must be referred to

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob : they therefore shared the

name of Christ with us.

CH.VPTER

The Nature of the Life according- to the New Covenant

proelaimed to All Men l>y Christ.

(c) Just as a life of virtue and a system of holiness is through

the teaching of Christ iireachcd to all nations without any

reference to the Mosaic legislation, so by these men of old

time the same independent ideal of holiness was uplicld.

They cared nothing ft)r circumcision, nor do we. They ilid

not abstain from eating certain beasts, neither do we. For

instance, iMoses introduces Mclchi/edek, priest c^f the Most

High C.od, uncircumriscd, not anointed with prepared
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ointment according to Moses, knowing naught of the

Sabbatli, paying no heed whatever to the commandments
afterwards given l)y Moses to the whole Jewish race, but

living exactly according to the Gospel of Christ. And
yet Moses says, he was the priest of the Most Migh (k)d,

and the superior of Abraham. For he is introduced as

blessing Abraham. Such too was Noah, a just man in his (13)

generation, whom as a kindling seed ^ of the human race

Almighty (lod preserved in the destruction by the flood

when all men on earth were destroyed. He again was
(jiiite ignorant of Jewish customs, he was uncircumcised,

he did not follow the Mosaic law in any point, yet he is

recognized as conspicuously just. And Enoch before him,

who is said to have pleased God, and to have been trans-

lated, so that his death was not seen, was another like

person, uncircumcised, with no part or lot in the law of Moscs,
living a distinctly Christian rallier than a Jewish life. C^)

And Abraham himself, coming later than those already

named, being younger than they according to the age men
reached in those times, though an old man in. reality, was
the first to receive circumcision as a seal, for the sake of

his descendants, and he left it to those who should be born
of him according to the flesh as a sign of their descent

from him. He too before he had a son, and before he was
circumcised, by his rejection of idolatry, and his confession

of the one omnipotent God, yea, by his virtuous life alone

is shown to be one who lived as a Christian, not as a Jew.
For he is represented as having kept the commandments (c)

and the precepts and the ordinances of God before the

enactments of Moses. Tiiat is why God giving the oracle

to Isaac says :

" And I will give to thy seed all this land, and in

thy seed shall all the nations of the eartli be blessed.

Because Abraham thy father heard my voice, and kept (d)

my commandments, and my laws, and my judgments, Ckn. xxvi.

and my statutes." 4-

So there were before the Mosaic law other commandments
of God, and ordinances not like those of Moses, other laws

and precepts of Christ, by which they were justified. Moses

' itiTTi/po^/ffTrf'/j^a, " kindling. " Cf. Philo^tratus, 42. .So Plato, I-eptj.

677 r.. Fpe.nk.s rjf survivors of the Tloo.! as (Tfatupa ^wvvpa tov tuv
avdpJiirwv ytvovs.
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clearly shews that these were not the same as his own
enactments, when he says to the people :

" Hear, Israel, the ordinances and the judgments, all

that I speak in your ears this day, and ye shall learn

them, and observe to do them. The Lord your God
, j

made a covenant with you in Choreb ; the Lord did

Dciu V. I.
"^"^ make this covenant with your fathers, but with
you."

See how distinctly he alludes to this covenant, when he
says God did not give the same covenant to their fathers.

For if he had said that absolutely no covenant was given to

their fathers it would have been a false statement. For
Holy Scripture testifies that a covenant of some kind was
given both to Abraham and Noah. And so Moses adds
that one "not the same" was given to their fathers, imply-

ing that other greater and glorious covenant, by which they
(b) were shown forth as friends of God. So Moses records that

Abraham by his faith in Almighty God attained righteousness

when he says

:

"Abraham believed in God, and it was counted unto
Gen. XV. 6. him for righteousness."

This text shews clearly that he received the sign of circum-

cision after his attainment of righteousness, and after the

witness to his holiness, and that this added nothing at all

to his justification.

Again, you would find Jose[)h in pre-Mosaic times in the

palaces of the Egyptians living in freedom not burdened
(c) by Judaism. Moses himself, the leader and lawgiver of

the Jews, lived from hfs babyhood with the daughter of the

King of Egypt, and partook of the Egyptian food without

question, ^^'hat is to be said of Job the thrice-blessed,

the true, the blameless, the just, the holy, what was the

cause of his holiness and justice, was it Moses' command-
ments? Certainly not. Was it the keeping of the Sabbath,

(<1) or any other Jewish observance? How could that be, if

Job was earlier than the time of Moses and his legislation ?

For Moses was seventh from Abraham, and Job fifth, pre-

ceding him by two generations.^ And if you regard his life,

you will see it was untouched by the NFosaic legislation,

but not foreign to the teaching of our Saviour. Thus in

reviewing his life in his apology to his friends he says

:

' See note p. 25.
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" 12. For I saved the poor from the Iiantl of the

powerful, and I helped the orphan who had no helper.^

'Jlie iiioutii of the widow blessed me, 14. and I was
clad in righteousness. I put on judgment as a cloak. Job xxix.

15. an eye was I to the blind, a foot to the lame, 16. I 12.

was a father of the weak." (15)

This surely is exactly the same teaching which is preached Kom. xii.

to us all in the Oospel. Then again as one well acquainted '5; L"ke

with the words, "Weep with those that weep,"'" and " lilessed
j (Y^^'xii

are they that weep, for they shall laugh"; and "If one 26

member suffer, all the members suffer with it," which are

included in the (lospel teaching, he shews his sympathy for (h)

the miserable by saying :

"25. And I wept for every weak one— I groaned Job xxx.

when I saw a man in difficulties." 25.

Then, again, this holy man forestalls the Gospel teaching,

which forbids unseemly laughter, when he says :

''
5. r>ut if I had gone with scorners, and if my foot Job xxxi.

has hasted to deceit. 6. For I am weighed in a just 5-

balance, and the Lord knows my innocence."

And where the Mosaic law says "Thou shalt not commit
adultery," and assigns death as the punishment of adulterers.

He who draws out the law of the Gospel teaching, says : Mnti. v.

" It was said to them of old time, Thou shalt not commit 27-

adultery ; but I say unto you,' thou shalt not desire at all." (c)

Look well at the man of whom we arc speaking ; he was so

good a Christian in his life that he restrained even his looks

when they were wayward, and made it his boast so to do

—

for he says :

"9. And if my heart has followed my eye for the wife Job xxxi.

of another man."* 9-

And he gives the reason, as he continues

:

"11. For the spirit^ of a man is not to be stayed, in

the case of defiling another man's wife. 12. For it is a Job xxxi

fire burning on every side, and where it enters, it utterly "•

destroys."

' S. add> : tvKoyla anoWvixtvJv tV eVe f\Soi.

^ E. OTi y(\iffovTai ; VV.II. on yf\x(TfTt.
* E. has uri^e rh" ''PX^'' ^'"'iOvuf'iv for on iras o ^Xiiruiv yuvaiKa irphs

T?i ^ir.^u/xTJrrai [avrriy].—W. H.
* S. has €1 f^T)Ko\oudri(rev i) rcapSia fxov. . . E. «« 5* Ka\ T(f 6(f>da\u(^

firT}Ko\ov0riff€v t| KapSla. . .

* S. : op7")j. E. : avipoj.
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Here he shows his incorruptibility :

"7. If, too, I have touched gifts willi my hands

;

Tob xxxi
'^" ^^ ™'^ ^'^^' ^"*^ others eat, and let me be

7.
uprooted from the earth."

(d) How he treated his servants we may karn from his teaching

here

:

"13. And if I have trifled witli the cause of my
Job XXXI. servant, or handmaiden, when they [)leaded with me.''
'^' And again he gives the reason :

" 14. What, then, should I do, if the Lord should try

me ? . . . 15. Were not they also formed as I was in

T"b x.\xi. the womb? Yea, we were formed in the same womb."'
'4- He adds:

" 16. I did not cause the eye of the widow to fail.

' 17. And if I did eat my morsel alone, and did not share

it with the orj)han,' ... 19. and if I saw the naked
Job XXXI. perishing, and did not clothe him."
' And again he proceeds:

"24. And if I trusted in a precious stone, 25. and if

I rejoiced when my wealth was great, and if 1 laid my
Job xxxi. hand on unnumbered (treasures)."
^^- And again he gives the reason :

(16) "26. Do we not see the sun waxing and waning, and
Job xxxi. the moon eclipsed ?

"

^"- So, again, whereas the teaching of the (jospel says :

"43. It was said to them of okl time,- Thou shalt

love thy neighbour and hate thine enemy. Put I say

unto you, Love your enemies": Job wonderfully antici-
Mait. V. pating the command by his own original teaching
^^' actually carried it out, for he says :

(I)) " 29. And if I, too, was glad at the fall of my enemies,
Job xxxi. and said in my heart. It is well—30. then let my ear
^9- hear my curse."

.\nd he adds :

Iol>xxxi. " JJut the stranger did not remain oul.side, and my
•^~' door was opened to all that < ame,"

showing himself no stranger in spirit to Him. who said,

Malt. XXV. " I was a stranger, and ye took me in." Then hear what
^5- he says about offences done unintentionally

:

' I", omits V. iS. S. lia.s inrtpfiSoi> for tlSor.

' W. IF.: riKoxxtart on i)p(9r). V..- i'p40r} roii ipxaioif.
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"
S3- ^f '^) ^''O) liaving sinned unintentionally, I hid Job xxxi.

my sin. 34. For I did not stand in awe of a great 33-

multitude, so as not to speak boldly before them. And
if 1 did not let the poor depart (from my door) with an

empty bosom ... 35. And if I had not feared the

hand of the Lord. And as to the written charge which

I had against any . . . 37. I did not rend it and (c)

return it, taking nothing from the debtor."

So and in such ways the pre-Mosaic saints (for from

the record of one we may imagine the life of all), waged
their renowned contests for good, and were reckoned friends

of God, ami prophets. What need had they of the com-
mandments of ^Ioses, which were given to weak and sinful

men ? From all this it is abundantly proved that the Word (d)

of God announced to all nations the ancient form of their

ancestors' religic^n, as the new covenant does not differ

from the form of holiness, which was very ancient even in

the time of Moses, so that it is at the same time both old

and new. It is, as I have shown, very, very old ; and, on
the other hand, it is new through having been as it were

hidden away from men through a long period between, and
now come to life again by the Saviour's teaching.

And it was in this intermediate period, while the ideal of

the new covenant was hidden from men, and as it were

asleep, that t'.e law of Moses was interposed^ in the interval.

It was like a nurse- and governess of childish and imperfect

souls. It was like a doctor to heal the whole Jewish race, (17)

worn away by the terrible disease of Egypt. As such it

offered a lower and less perfect way of life to the children

of Abraham, who were too weak to follow in the sttps of

their forefathers. For through their long sojourn in Egypt,

after the death of their godly forefathers, they adopted

Egyptian customs,^ and, as I said, fell into idolatrous super-

stition. They aimed no higher than the Egyptians, they

became in all respects like them, both in worshipping idols,

' xap(t(Tt\$uy, "coming in Ijcside " with idea of stealth. Cf. Rom.
V. 20, "came into the side of a slate of things already existing."

San.lay and Headlam, ad loc.

- CT. Gal. iii. 24.
' rati Kl'yvTTTia'iali Sfioiorpoiriati. Cf. P. E. 305 B. airo<pvyi)v re

Tiij' <pav\u>v buoTpo-Kias, and if>. 3 1 2, c. 6 ; also .Strabo 21, HeroJ
(ofjiOTpoirus) ii. 49, viii. 144. Gai.-ford. "Hocest idolatria." Cf. p. 8b,
&iov AlyinrTiaK6y, and above, AiytrwTtaKi] voaos.
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(h) and in other matters. Moses tore them from their godless

l)olytheism, he led them back to God, the Creator of all

things; he drew them up as it were from an abyss of evil,

but it was natural for him to build first this step of holiness

at the threshold and entrance of the Temple of the more
Perfect. Therefore he forbade them to murder, to commit
adultery, to steal, to swear falsely, to work uncleanness, to

lie with mother, sister or daughter, to do many actions
(c) which till then they had done without restraint. He rescued

them from their wild and savage life, and gave them a

polity based on better reason and good law as the times

went, and was the first lawgiver to codify his enactments in

writing,^ a practice which was not yet known to all men. He
dealt with them as imperfect, and when he forbade idolatry,

he commanded them to worship the One Omnipotent God
by .sacrifices and bodily ceremonies. He enacted that they

should conduct by certain mystic symbols tl.e ritual that he

ordained, which the Holy Spirit taught him in a wonderful

(•1) way was only to be temporary : he drew a circle round one
place and forbade them to celebrate his ordinances any-

where, except in one place alone, namely nt the Temple in

Jerusalem, and never outside it. And to this day it is

forbidden for the children of the Hebrews outside the

boundaries of their ruined mother-city to sacrifice according

to the law, to build a temple or an altnr, to anoint kings or

priests, to celebrate the Mosaic gatherings and feasts,- to be

cleansed from pollution, to be loosed from offences, to bear

gifts to God, or to propitiate Him according to the legal

re(]uirements.

And therefore, of course, they have fallen under Moses'

[fS] curse, attempting to keep it in y)art, but breakin^; it in the

whole, as Moses makes absolutely clear

:

Dcit. "Accursed is he, who does not continue in all the
xxvii 26. things written in this law, to do them."

And they have come to this ///i/<(iss(; although Moses him-

self foresaw by the Holy Sjiirit, that, when the new covenant

was revived by Christ and preached to all nation.s, his own
legislation would become superfluous, he rightly confined

its influence to one place, so that if they were ever deprived

' (-•'. r. K. 305, where similar stress is l:ii«l on Moes cotuniiuing

Inws to writing.
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of it, and shut out of their national freedom, it might not (!>)

be possil)le for them to carry out the ordinances of his law

in a foreign country, and as of necessity they would have to

receive the new covenant announced by Christ. Moses
had foretold this very thing, and in due course Christ

sojourned in this life, and the teaching of the new covenant

was borne to all nations, and at once^ the Romans besieged

Jerusalem, and destroyed it and the Temple there. Ai.

once the whole f)f the Mosaic law was abolished, wiih all (c)

that remained of the old covenant, and the curse passed

over to those who became lawbreakers, because they obeyed
Moses' law, when its time had gone by, and still clung

ardently to it, for at that very moment the perfect teaching

of the new Law was introduced in its place. And, therefore,

our Lord and Saviour rightly says to those who suppose
that God ought only to be worshipped in Jerusalem, or in

certain mountains, or some definite places :

" I. The hour cometh and now is, when the true (il)

worshippers shall neither in this mountain nor in

Jerusalem worship the Father. For God is a Spirit,

and they that worship him must worship him in John iv

spirit and in truth." 23.

So He said, and presently, not long after, Jerusalem was

besieged, the holy place and the altar by it and the worshij)

conducted according to Moses' ordinances were destroyed,

and the archetypal holiness of the pre-Mosaic men of God
reappeared. And the blessing assured thereby to all nations

came, to lead those who came to it from the first step and (19)

from the first elements of the Mosaic worship to a better and
more perfect life.- Yes, the religion of those blessed and
godly men, who did not worship in any one place exclusively,

neither by symbols nor types, but as our Lord and Saviour

requires "in spirit and in truth,'' by our Saviour's appear-

ance Ijecame the possession of all the nations, as the

prophets of old foresaw. For Zephaniah says the very

same thing :

" The Lord shall appear against them, and shall (b)

utterly destroy all the gods of the nations of the earth.

' irapaxpvua "immediately," and ai/riKa helow. Eusebius passes

lightly over the space till A.D. 70.
- TTJj itpJirr)^ (TTo.xawafiKS. Cf. P.E. 4 band 761b. ffTuxfivo-ij is

used !i.r "the nlnhnbc' " in Epiphanius.
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Zepli. ii. And they shall worship him each one from his own
"• place."

Malachi as well contends against those of the circumcision,

and speaks on behalf of the Gentiles, when he says :

" lo. I have no pleasure (in you),^ saith the Lord
Almighty, and I will not accept a sacrifice at your
hands. 1 1 . For from the rising of the sun even to the

setting^ my name has been glorified among the

Gentiles ; and in every place incense is offered to my
Mai. i. II. name, and a pure offering."

^

(c) By "the incense and offering to be offered to God in e\ery

place," what else can he mean, but that no longer in

Jerusalem nor exclusively in that (sacred) place, but in

every land and among all nations they will offer to the

Supreme God the incense of prayer and the sacrifice called

('!) "pure," because it is not a sacrifice of blood but of good
works? And Isaiah literally shouts and cries his propliecy

to the same effect

:

" 19. There shall be an altar lo the Lord in the land

of Egypt.* . . . And the Lord shall be known to the

Egyptians ... 20. And he shall send to them a man
who shall save them. . . . 21, and the Egyptians shall

know the Lord in that day, and shall offer sacrifice,

and vow vows to the Lord and pay (them).^ And they

Isa. xix. shall he turned to the Lord, and he shall hear them
19-22. and heal them."

Do we not say truly then that the prophets were inspired

to foretell a change of the Mosaic Law, nay its end and
conclusion ? Moses lays down that the altar and the

' E. omits «V vfuv (S.). ' IC. omits r)\lov (S. ).

' The "incense" of ilic propliccy is referred to prayer and ilie

"sacrifice" to good works ; iLusebius does not regard it directly as a

prophecy of the Eucharist. But see I. 6 c. ^' Owtaar-npiov ai'ainwv waj

AoyiKuv Bvfftwi' Kara ra Katva fivariipia." " An altar of unMoody and
reasonable sacrifices according to the new mysteries," I. 10 I). TJjf

TOVTov fivi\u.rjv rov re cruifxaTos avrov Koi tov a'l^aros rijv {nrSixt'tiffiv

dariufpai iirneKovi'Tfs (in contrast with Jewish sacrifices) : we are

"admitted to a greater sacrilice of the Aiicient Law" (if>ii/.).

* E. omits Hal ariiKrj trphs rh I'lpiov airrTis Tifi Kvplcf. fcai tarai «lj

<T7)fi«'ioi> fts rhv aluva Kvplif if X'^P^ 'Aiyvnrov or: Kespd^nvrai wpbi

Kvpiov Stk Toi's OKi&ovras aiirovs, anil inxeils the two following

clauses, omitting Kpii'wv (ruxrfi avrovs.
* K. omits /»al iraTa^tt Kvptos Tohi 'AiyvKrioiis ir\y]yti, nal latrtrai

ttbrovi.
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sacrifices should be nowhere else on earth but in Juchca,

and there only in one city. But this ])rophecy says that

an altar to the Lord shall be set up in Egypt,^ and that

Egyptians shall celebrate- their sacrifices to the Lord of

the prophets and no longer to their ancestral gods. It

foretells that Moses shall not be the medium of their

knowledge of God, nor any other of the prophets, but a

man fresh and new sent from God. Now if the altar is

changed contrary to the commandment of Moses, it is (20)

beyond doubt necessary that the Law of Moses should be
changed also. Then, too, the Egyptians, if they "sacrifice

to the Supreme God," must be admittedly worthy of the

priesthood. And if the Egyptians are priests Moses' enact-

ments about the Levitcs and the Aaronic succession would
be useless to the Egyptians. The time, therefore, will

have come when a new legislation will be needed for their

support. What follows? Have I spoken at random? Or
have I proved my contention ? Behold how to day, yes C^)

in our own times, our eyes see not only Egyptians, but
every race of nitn who used to be idolaters, whom the

prophet meant when he said " Egyptians," released from
the errors of polytheism and the dcemons, and calling on

^ The .iltar in K^ypt (cf- Jer. xliv. i, 15, 24). Remarkal)le dis-

coveries of papyri in Kgypl were made at As-souan, the ancient Syene,
and Kleplianlinc, 400 miles south of Cairo, in 1904, and edited by
I'rof. Sayce and Dr. Cowley in 1906. They date from 471 B.C. to

411 r..c., and arc legal documents of a Jewish family. A house
mentioned adjoins a "temple of the God Vahu " (Jehovah). I'urther

papyri came to light in 1907, including a petition dated 40S B.C. to

Bagoas (Jo^. An/. Jiid. xvii. 2, 4), llie I'ersian Governor of Judah, to

rebuihl this temple, which had been destroyed by the priests of the
Egyptian (lod Ciinut. We are told it had been built for 120 years,

had seven gates, and the same apparatus for .sacrifice as the temple
on Mount Zion. Another document is a memorandum of the reply

of liagoas that the request is granted. The point is that this Jewish
Colony did not consider itself bound by tiie law of the "single
sanctuary."

[See J. R. Driver, Srfnvenh LecttirtS, 190S, p. 30. A. Deissman,
I.is^ht J'roin ihc Ancient East, p. 30, giving German editions of and
monograph.^ on the papyri, including I.ietzmann's Klciiic Tcxle^ Nos.
22, 23 (1907), and 32 (190.S). II. Sayce and A. E. Cowley, Aramai\
Papyri, Oxfonl I90(). and fc-vish Dociimoits of the Time of Ezra,

1919-]
* >co\\if()T)<T€t>' Tas OuTiai : cf. P. E. 157 c, a quotation from Clement,

Protrepticus, c. iii. p. 12, Sylb. where vaWiepf?;' means "to yield good
onens."
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the God of the prophets ! They pray no longer to lords

many, but to one Lord according to the sacred oracle

;

they have raised to Him an altar of unbloody and reason-

(c) able sacrifices according to the new mysteries of the fresh

and new covenant throughout the whole of the inhabited

world, and in Egypt itself and among the other nations,

Egyptian ^ in their superstitious errors. Yes, in our own
time the knowledge of the Omnipotent God shines forth,

and sets a seal of certainty on the forecasts of the proj hets.

You see this actually going on, you no longer only expect
to hear of it, and if you ask the moment when the change
began, for all your inquiry you will receive no other answer

((]) but the moment of the appearance of the Saviour. For
He it was, of ^^'hom the prophet spoke, when he said that the
Supreme God and Lord would send a man to the Egyptians,

to save them, as also the Mosaic oracles taught in these

words :
" A man shall come forth from his seed, and shall

Num. ''"'^ ^^'^^ many nations "; among which nations the Egyptians
xxiv. 7. would certainly be numbered. But a great deal could be

said on these points, and with sufficient leisure one could
deal with them more exhaustively. Suffice it to say now,
that we must hold to the truth, that the prophecies
have only been fulfilled after the coming of fesus our
Saviour. For it is through Him that in our day that old

system of Abraham, the most ancient and venerable form
of religion, is followed by the Egyptians, the Persians, the

Syrians and the Armenians. The Barbarians from the

(21) end f)f the earth, those of them who were of old the most
uncivilized and wild, yea, they that inhabit the isles, for

prophecy thought well even to mention them, follow it as

well.- And who would not be struck by the extraordinary

change—that men who for ages have paid divine honour
to wood and stone and daemons, wild beasts that feed on
human flesh, poisonous^ reptiles, animals of every kind,

repulsive monsters,* fire and earth, and the lifeless elements
of the universe should after our Saviour's coming pray to the

' atyvTiTid(^ovfTi "acting as Efjyptinns," analogous t(.>''F.AA7)r(i*a', and
'louSai^w.

* See note, p. 130. for "the isles," /.<•. Britain; cf. Terlullian,

aifr. Ju<i. vii.

=' /o/3<{aoii, cf. P.I". 40<1. "of wil.l lieasts."'

* (iitxOf'iTt kvuHkois, cf. v. v.. 370c. ("animals") in l^llcr oj

Aristeas, there «|U(it<cl, also 375 1>.
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MostiHigh God, Creator of Heaven and earth, the actual

Lord of the prophets, and the (lod of Abraham and his (b)

forefathers? That men a little while before involved in

marriage with mothers and daughters, in unsi)eakable vice

and all sorts of vikness, men who lived like wild- beasts,

now converted by the divine power of our Saviour, and
become like different beings, should crowd the public (c)

schools ' and learn lessons of virtue and purity. That not

men only, but women, poor and rich, learned and simple,

children even and slaves, should be taught in their daily

occupation in town or country the loftiest ethics, which

forbids to look with eyes unbridled, to be careless even in

words, or to follow the path of custom and fashion. That
they should learn the true ideal of worshipping the Supreme
God, and serving Him in every place, according to the

prophecy, which says :
" And they shall worship Him each (H)

from his own place." Every one, then, whether (ireek or Zeph. ii.

Barbarian, is worshipping the Supreme God, not running "•

to Jerusalem, nor made holy with bloody sacrifice.s, but

staying at home in his own land, and offering in spirit and
in truth his pure and bloodless oTering. And theirs is the

new covenant, not according to the old. Do not allow the

covenant of the pre- Mosaic Saints to be called "the old

covenant," but that which was given to the Jews by the

Law of Moses. For the text whicli says that the new will

be quite unlike the old clearly implies which one was the

old:

"I will make^ a new covenant, not according to (22)

the covenant I made with their fathers, in the day
that I took them by the hand to lead them out ofjer. xwi
Egypt." 31-

" Not according to the covenant of the Mosaic Law," he says.

For that was introduced to the Jews at the exodus from
Egypt. !t might have seemed that he was introducing a
new covenant opposed to the religious ideals of the

Abrahamic Saints, if he had not distinctly said : (b)

" Not according to the covenant, which I made with
their fathers, in the day that I took them by the hand
to lead them out of Egypt."

* ffvytiiiTfi fls ra KotPa SiSaffKaXfla. C(. Thiic. vii. 29. .Vnlinho
'42. i}, and llyperid. Eii.\nt—rk TratS'ia ra ^k twv hihcffKaXfiiiv.

- S.: SiaOrtffofiai rw oXkw \>Tpa\fK koli tu- otK'f 'lovha.
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He prophesied that the new covenant would not be
according to the one enacted at the time of the Exodus
and the wanderings in the wilderness, but according to the

ancient one under which the pre-Mosaic saints flourished.

And, therefore, for the future you may confidently classify

(c) the ideals ^ of religious worshippers under three b.eads,

not two : the completely idolatrous, who have fallen into

the errors of polytheism ; those of the circumcision, who
by the aid of Moses have reached the first step of

holiness ; and thirdly, those who have ascended by the

stair of Gospel teaching. If you regard this as a mean
between the other two, you will no longer suppose that

perverts from Judaism necessarily fall into Hellenism, nor
that those that forsake Hellenism are, therefore, Jews.
Recognizing the third division in the middle, you will see

(d; it standing up on high, as if it were set on a very lofty

mountain ridge, with the others left below on each side

of the height. For as it has escaped Greek godlessness,

error, superstition, unbridled lust and disorder, so it has
left behind Jewish unprofitable observances, designed by
Moses to meet the needs of those who were like infants

and invalids. And as it stands on high, hear what it says

as it proclaims the law, which suits not Jews alone, but

(23) Greeks and barbarians, and all nations under the sun :

" O man ! and all the human race ! the Law of

Moses, beginning from one race of men, first called the

whole race of the Jews, because of the promise given

to their holy forefathers, to the knowledge of the one
God, and released its servants from bitter slavery to the

d;emons. Ikit I am the herald to all men and to the

nations of the whole world of ii, loftier knowledge of

God and holiness ; I call tiiem to live according to the

ideals of those of Abraham's day, and men still more
(!') ancient of pre-Mosaic date, with whom many of all races

are recorded to have shone in holiness as lights in the

world.

And again :

The Law of Moses required all who desired to be

holy to S|)eed from all directions to one definite place ;

but I, giving freedom to all, teach men not to look for

' TOV TtfWatp(ff(tS,
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Clod in a corner of the earth, nor in mountains, nor in

temples made with hands, but that each should worship

and adore Him at home.
And again :

The old law commanded that God should be (c

worshipped by the sacrifice of slain beasts, of incense

and fire and divers other similar external purifications.

I)Ut I, introducing the rites of the soul,^ command
that God should be glorified with a clean heart and a

pure mind, in purity and a life of virtue, and by true

and holy teaching.

And again

:

Moses forbade the men of his time who were defiled («1)

with blood to kill ; but I lay down a more perfect law

for those who have him for a schoolmaster and have

kept the earlier commandment— when I ordain that

men must not be slaves to anger. ^^alt. v.

And once more :

^^'

The Law of Moses enacted to adulterers and the

impure that they must not commit adultery, or indulge

in vice, or pursue unnatural pleasures, and made death

the penalty of transgression ; but I do not wish my
disciples even to look upon a woman with lustful desire. Matt. v.

And again, it said :

^^•

'I'hou shalt not forswear thyself, but shalt perform

unto the Lord- thine oaths ; but I say unto you, Swear Matt. v.

not at all,-' but let your communication be Vea, yea ; Nay, 33-

nay : for whatsoever is more than these cometh of evil.

And again, it commanded resistance against the unjust,

and reprisal, when it said :

An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth ; but (24)

I say unto you, That ye resist not evil ; but whosoever

shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the

other also. And he who will sue thee at the law, and
take away thy coat, let him have thy cloak also.

ilau.v.

And again, it exhorts to love your friend, and to hate your

enemies ; but I in my excess of goodwill and forbearance

lay down the law :

Pray for * persecutors, that you may be children

' TO ild'x'js "cyia irapaSiSovs. * K. omits vv. 35, 36..

3 W. II.: 0fw Kvpl'}!. * W. II. a-lds ujunj.

vol.. I. F
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of your Father in heaven, who ^ letteth his sun rise on

Matt. V. the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the ji st

44- and the unjust.

(!') And, moreover, the Mosaic Law was suited to the hard-

ness of heart of the vulgar, gave ordinances corresponding

to those under the rule of sense, ^ and provided a form of

religion, reduced and inferior to the old. But I summon
all to the holy and godly life of the holy men of the earlier

days. And in fine, it promises, as to children, a land flow-

ing with milk and honey, while I make citizens^ of the

Kingdom of Heaven those who are worthy to enter therein.

(c) Such was the message to all nations given by the word

of the new covenant by the teaching of Christ. And the

Christ of God bade His disciples teach them to all nations,

saying :

"Go ye into all the world, and make disciples of all

M^tt- the nations . . . teaching them to observe whatsoever
xxviii. 19.

J 1-,-jyg commanded you."

And in giving them to all men both Greeks and iiarbarians

to keep He clearly revealed the nature of Christianity, the

nature of Christians, and the nature of the Teacher of the

words and instruction, our Lord and Saviour the Christ of

God Himself. He set up this new and perfect system

throughout the whole world, that such teaching and such

wisdom might be the food, not only of men but of women,
of rich and poor alike, and of slaves with their masters.

And yet the introducer of this new law is represented as

having lived in all ways according to the Law of Moses.

And this is a wonderful fact, that though He was going to

come forward as the legislator of a new polity, according

to the Gospel of His new covenant, He did not revolt from

(25) Moses as opposed to him and contrary. If He had thought

good to conmiand things opposed to Moses, He would

have afforded to godless sectaries' against Moses and

the prophets material for much scandal, and to those of

the circumcision a specious handle for attacking Him,
particularly in view of the fart that they actually contrived

their j)lot against His life as a transgressor and breaker of

the law.

' W.I I.: oTi. I'",.: I'lffTis. • KaTitAAi),\a €uiraC«V(.

' vpo^nw. Cf. I'. K. 2.n, ()0a and 1601I. * aiptrrtunais

.
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CHAPTER 7

IToiv Christ, having first fulfilled the Law of Moses, became

the Introducer of a New and Fresh System.

And now having lived in all ways according to the Law (b)

of Moses, He made use of His Apostles as ministers of the

new legislation, on the one hand teaching them that they

must not consider the Law of Moses either foreign or

unfriendly to their own religion, on the other as being the

author and introducer of a legislation new and salutary for

all men, so that He did not in any way break Moses' enact-

ments, but rather crowned them, and was their fulfilment, (c)

and then passed on to the institution of the Gospel Law.
Hear Him speaking in this strain :

^

3. "I have not come to destroy the law but to fulfil it."

For if He had been a transgressor of the Law of Moses, He
would reasonably have been considered to have rescinded

it and given a contrary law : and if He had been wicked and
a law-breaker He could not have been believed to be the

Christ. And if He had rescinded Moses' I>aw, He could (d)

never have been considered to be One foretold by Moses
and the prophets. Nor would His new Law have had
any authority. For He would have had to embark on
a new Law,'- in order to escape the penalty of breaking

the old. But as a matter of fact He has rescinded nothing

* The doctrine that Christianity is a " repiihlication " of primitive

truth seems implicit in the Pauline teaching that the law is but an
episode in the evolution of history ((lal. iii. 17-19). For the unity of

the Christians with the patriarchs and MelchizL-dek, cf. Ju^t. Trypho, c.

.\ix., xxiii., XXV. ; Terlullian, adv. Jiid. c. ii. Origen dues not use the

argument against Celsus, as he miyht have done, c. Cels. ii. c. 7. In

the English theology of the eighteenth century the doctrine that

Christianity was a republication of natural religion played a great part.

But the Law of Moses was in the same position, supported like

Christianity by miracles. "The Law of Moses and the Ciospel of

Christ are authoritative pui)lications of the religion of nature ; they
afTcrd a proof of God's general providence as moral governor of the

world, as well as of His particular disj)ensations of providence towards
sinful creatures revenled in the law and the Gospel."

—

Analogy

of Keligiou, Bp. Butler, Part IL c. i. Cf. Mnrk Pattison, Essays,
vol. ii. Essay 13.

*- iifX TT\v Katvorofiiav f\r)\v0fiai. For KaifoTofila cf. P. E. 16 d,

Mod.
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whatever in the Law, but fulfilled it. It is, as one might say,

Mosaically perfect. Yet since it was no longer possible for

the causes I have stated already to accommodate the Law of

Moses to the needs of the other nations, and it was neces-

sary, thanks to the love of God the All-good, " that all men
should be saved and come to a knowledge of the truth," ^

(26) He laid down a law suitable and possible for all. Nor
did He forbid His Apostles to preach Moses' Law to all

men, except when it was likely to be a stumbling-block to

them, as the apostle says :

"For that which was impossible by the law, in that

Rom. viii. it was weak, God sending his own son in the likeness

3- of sinful flesh," 2 etc.

And it was "impossible" for all the nations to go up thrice

a year to Jerusalem as the Law of Moses required, for a

woman after childbirth to hasten there from the ends of

the earth to pay the fees of her purilication, nnd in many
other ways, w'hich you can arrive at for yourselves at your

(b) leisure. Since then it was not possi')le for the nations

living outside Jud^'ea to keep these things even if they

wished, our Lord and Saviour could hardly be said to

have rescinded them, but was the fulfilment of the Law,

and gave a proof to those who could see, that He was

indeed the Christ of God foretold by the old Jewish

prophets. This He did, when He gave to all nations

through His own disciples enactments that suited them.

And, therefore, we reject Jewish customs, on the ground

that they were not laid down for us, and that it is im-

possible to accommodate them to the needs cf the Gentiles,

(•) while we gladly accept the Jewish prophecies as containing

predictions about ourselves. Thus the Saviour on the one

side is our teacher, and on the other the fulfilment of the

Law of Moses, and of the prophets who followed him.

For since as yet the jjrophecies lacked the fulfilment of

their conclusions and of their words. He must necessarily

fulfil them. As for example the prophecy in Moses says :

"A prophet shall the Lord your God raise up to you

D^-i,,. like unto me, him shall ye hear in all things, wliatso-

xviii. 15. ever that prophet shall speak to you."
(il) He fulfilled what remained to be fulfille<l in this prophecy.

'
I Tim. ii. 4. * W'.H. ndds Sio tT;? irapsiU
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ai)[)eaiing as the second La\VL,'iver after Moses, giving to

n.en the Law of the Supreme Gods true holiness. For
Moses does not say simply "a prophet," but adds "like

unto me'': (" For a prophet," he says, "shall the Lord your

God raise up unto you, like unto me. Him shall ye hear "),

and this can only mean that He who was foretold would
be equal to Moses. And Moses was the giver of the Law
of holiness of the Supreme God. So He that was foretold,

to be like Moses, would probably be like him in being a

Lawgiver. And though there were many prophets in later

days, none of them is recorded to have been " like Moses."

For they all referred their heareis to him. Even Scripture (27)

bears witness that "a projjhet has not arisen like Moses":
neither Jeremiah, nor Isaiah, nor any otlier of the prophets

was like him, because not one of them was a Lawgiver.

When the expectalic^n was that a prophet who was also

a Lawgiver like Moses should arise, Jesus Christ came
giving a Law t(j all nations, and accomplishing what the

Law could not. As He said

:

('^^

"It was said to tlem of old time. Thou shalt not

commit adultery : but I say unto you, Thou shalt not .Matt. v.

desire to." And, "It \\as said t<j them of old time, ^^•

Thou shalt not kill, but I say unto )Ou, Thou shalt nof ^j'
,"2^"

be angry." And, "No more in Jerusalem, but in every [„hn iv.

place must you worship." And, "\\'orship not with in- 21.

cense and sacrifices, but in spirit and in truth." ^ And all .'"''" '^'•

such things that are recorded of His teaching are surely
~'^'

the laws of a Lawgiver very wise and very perfect.

Wherefore Holy Scripture says His hearers were "as-

tounded," because He taught them "as one having autho-

rity, and not as the Scribes and the Pharisees "^—an (c)

oracle which supplied what was lacking to the fulfilment

of the prophecy of Moses. And the same can be said of

the other prophecies about Tlim, and the calling of the

(ientiles. He was, therefore, the fulfiller of the Law and
the prophets since He brought the predictions referring

to Himself to a conclusion.

He ordained that the former Law should stand till He
rame, and He was revealed as the originator of the second
Law of the new covenant preached to all nations, as being

' This is of course a paraphra-c.
- Matt. V. 29. E. adds Koi, oi ^aparraloi.
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responsible for the Law and influence of the two rehgions,

(d) I mean Judaism and Christianity. iViid it is wonderful

that divine prophecy should accord :

" JJehold, I lay in ^ Zion a stone, choice, a corner-

Isa. xxviii. Stone
;

precious, and he that believes on him shall.

i6. not be ashamed."

Who could be the corner-stone but He, the living and
precious stone Who supports by His teaching two buildings

and makes them one ? For He set up the Mosaic build-

ing, which was to last till His day, and then fitted on to

one side of it our building of the (lospel.^ Hence He
is called the corner-stone. And it is said in the Psalms

:

" 2 2. The stone which the builders refused, the

I's. cxviii. same is become the head of the corner. 23. This
22. is of the Lord, and it is marvellous in our eyes."^

(2S) This oracle too indubitably indicates the Jewish conspiracy

against the subject of the prophecy, how He has been set

at naught by the builders of the old wall, meaning the

Scribes and Pharisees, the High-Priests and all the rulers

of the Jews. And it prophesied that though He should

be despised and cast out He would become the head of

the corner, regarding Him as the originator of the new
covenant, according to the above proofs,

(b) So then we are not apostates from Hellenism who have
embraced Judaism, nor are we at fault in accepting the

law of Moses and the Hebrew Prophets, and we do not

live as Jews, but according to the system of the men of

(lod who lived before Moses. Nay, wc claim that in this

* E. omits €is TO ^6;U€Aio . . . TTo Vi/TtAf) . . . its Ta 6tfi(\ia avTTJs.
' fin(Tvvfi\pev eK Oaripov. (. f. I'.K. 232 il of ''appending" a

(piotalion.
" o.px'H"^ StvTfpov Tov , . . vifiov. Kor C iirisl as initiator of a

new Law, cf. p. 444 a. vofioOfrris dfiov koI Tpo<^j)T7;s, where He is

Lawgiver for all nations. Cf. T. li. Siiong, C/iiisfittn Et/iiiS, on the

relation of (he Sermon on the Mount to llie jewisli Law. " It takes

its place rather with the old dispensation tlian the new. It is still a

Law," p. 21. It is i>y means of the L'fe and Death of Christ anil the

gift of tiif Spirit, (hat the Christian Lawchnnges from an external to ai-,

inward Law. I he Law and the powers Ky which il is fulfilled aredis-

(inct, (hercfoie (he eailiist writings, e.f;.
" the two ways " of the Didiuht\

the Mamialfs of Ilermns present detailed ccnles of conduct, as the

Law of (he t hrisii.in .Society, and Chri-t as here (ends (o l>c regarded
not so much as inner Life, bu! as a new and gica(er Moses. Cf. Justin.

Ttypho, c II ; 'reilnllian, a^iv. fiiii. c vi., "a giver of the new law."
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we autlienlicale Moses and the succeeding prophets, in that

we accept the Christ foretold by them, and obey His laws,

and endeavour prayerfully to tread in the steps of His
teaching, for so we do what Moses himself would approve.

For he says, in foretelling that (iod* will raise up a prophet (c)

like himself, ''and every soul which doih not hear that

prophet shall be cast out from its race." Therefore the Deut.

Jews, because they rejected the prophet, and did not hearken xviii. 19.

to His holy words, have suffered extreme ruin according to

the prediction. For they neither received the law of Christ

of the new covenant, nor were they able to keep the com-
mands of Moses without some breach of his law ; and so (d)

they fell under the curse of Moses, in not being able to

carry out what was ordained by him, being exiled as they

were from their mother-city, which was destroyed, where
alone it was allowed to celebrate the Mosaic worship.

Whereas we, who accept Him that was foretold by Moses
and the j^rophets, and endeavour to obey Him prayerfully,

must surely be fulfilling the prophecy of Moses, where he
said :

" And every soul, which doth not hear that prophet,

shall be cast out from its race." And we heard just now
what the ordinances of the prophet were, which we must
obey, their wisdom, perfection and heavenliness, which he
thought fit to inscribe, not on tables of stone like Moses,
nor yet with ink and parchment, but on the hearts of his (201

'pupils, purified and open to reason.^ On them he wrote

the laws of the new covenant, and actually fulfilled the

prophecy of Jeremiah.
'• I will make a new covenant, not according to the , •

covenant which 1 made with their fathers. For this is "3S-39.

the covenant which I will make with the house of

Israel, 1 will give my laws into their mind, and upon
their heart I will write them, and I will be their God,
and they shall be my people.^

' votpav otiffiau KtKTTifxft'aii.

* K. (>mit> Tw otxiii . . . 'lovSa, and verse 32 : ii' vh^p^ • Kiipios,

and vcr^e 33 ; ^ern . . . Kupios. He iias (ids and Aabv i' t tis iv

and tji Kixhv-
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CHAPTER 8

That the Chrislian Life is of Tivo Distinct Characters.

(b) The one wrote on lifeless tables, the Other wrote the

perfect commandments of the new covenant on livnig

minds. And His disciples, accommodating their teaching

to the minds of the people, according to the Master's will,

delivered on the one hand to those who were able to

receive it, the teaching given by the perfect master to

those who rose above human nature.^ While on the other

the side of the teaching which they considered was suitable

to men still in the world of passion and needing treatment,

ihey accommodated to the weakness of the majority, and
handed over to them to keep sometimes in writing, and some-
times by unwritten, ordinances to be observed by them. Two
ways of life were thus given by the law of Christ to His
Church, The one is above nature, and beyond common

(fl) human- living ; it admits not marriage, child-bearing, pro-

perty nor the possession of w^ealth, but wholly and per-

manently separate from the common customary life of

mankind, it devotes itself to the service of God alone in

its wealth of heavenly love I
- And they who enter on this

course, apjiear to die to the life of mortals, to bear with

them nothing earthly but their body, and in mind and
spirit to have passed to heaven. Like some celestial beings

they gaze upon human life, pjrforming the duty of a

priesthood* to Almighty God for the wliole race, not with

^ Trjc f|ii' Sia;36)3r;ico(Ti : ?|ij is the settled peruianent condilion
either of miii'l or body of an adult human being: this is transcended
by llie Cliri-.liaii Saint, as lie escapes from tiie tyranny of the lower
nature. Cf. P.E. 528 B. Kara. e|ii', "in a permanent state."'

* For ip-jos of sacred love, cf. 6 ^ju(>s tfidiz ia-ravpaiTat, Ignatius, Koiiians

vii. (which however Li_.;h'foot translates "my lust, " not "the one I

love.") ; tpanrrii tf>i\oiTo(pias of Justin, Hus., //.£. iv. S. St. Dionysius,

jilaced by llarnack after A. i>. 350, uses much erotic language, quoting
the words of Ignatius (W. K. Inge. Christian Afysfiii.uii, p. no).
Inge agie s witli Ki;jg {Ratnplot Lectures, Intr. pp. viii., ix.^ that

Ignatius refers to our Lord.
' This interesting passige is a strong proof of the firm cst.Tblisluuent

of the ascetic ideal in the Church before the recognition of mon.asticism.

The (loctiine of "the two vocations'' is plainly slated as part of the
law of Christ: one iuii)lying a renunciation of property and m.irriage,

a priesthood for the whole lace ; the other, a life involved in all

secular interests. Asceticism had its roots in our Lord's teaching and
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sacrifices of bulls and blood, nor with libations and
unguents, nor with smoke and consuming fire and destruc-

tion of bodily things, but with right principles of true

holiness, and of a soul purified in disposition, and above
all with virtuous deeds and words : with such they pro-

pitiate the Divinity, and celebrate their priestly rites for

themselves and their race. Such then is the perfect form (30)

of the Christian life. And the other more humble, more
human, permits men to join in pure nuptials and to pro-

duce children, to undertake government, to give orders to

soldiers fighting for right ;
^ it allows them to have minds

for farming, for trade, and the other more secular interests

in that of the Aposlk-s. There were devotees in the sub-apostolic age.

{Dida(he 6 ; cf. i Clem, t^, Ign. ad Polyc. 5, and Eusebius' description

of Justin, 11. E. iv. 38.) Traces of a semi -separation from the wo: Id

are found after a. n. 150 (Alhenngoras, Apol. pro Chr. .xxviii. 129;
Irenxus, aji. Eus., H.E. v. 241 ; Clem. Alex., ^^ Qitt's dives/" 36;
Clem. Shvrii. viii. 15.) The incident of Dionysius of Corinth and
Pinytm, Bishop of the Ciiossians, shews the growing tendency to

rigour. (Euseb., H.E. iv. 21.) The Gnostic sects were rigorously

ascetic. Consecration to virginity by a solemn vow was customary for

women in Cyprian's time. Egyptian retirement to solitude was organ-

ized by St. Anihony about 305, and was probably due to the pressure

of the Decian persecution, and the ideas of the Alexandrian School.

I'achomius beyan a "Coenobium," or common monastic life under
rule about 320. Ili'arion, a little later, introduced monaslicism into

Palestine. Thus the movement was, as E.'s words suggest, new and
captivating from its novelty and apjiarent harmony with (itispel

prfcept, at a time when the Church was conscitus of a great victory

and escape from danger. Cf. Clarke, St. flas-// the Great, pp. 26 42 ;

lAJiisiae History of Palladius, jjp. 20-24 ; Butler, chapter on " Mon-
asticism," Cambridge Medieval History, I. 521 f)'. ; Duchesne, Histoire

Aiuieittie h PEglise, ii. 485 f. : E.K.E., art. " Monasticism."
^ This seems to recognize Christians .>-crving in magistracies and as

officers in the anny, th<5Ugh the expression is |>cculiar. Though in ihe

second century Tcrtullian (./'<f Idol. c. 19, de C<ron. .Mil. c. li), ami
Origen (<•. Cels. viii. 73), and later Laclantius {/ristitutiones. vi. c. 2o),

consider that Clnistians should not bear aims, yet there is no doubt
they did. Cf Tertullian, Apolo^i^et. c. 37, 42, and Euscb. , H.E. v. 5
(" The Thundering Legion ").

By this lime the duties of holding magistncies, and sersing in the
army were freely admitted, and the doctrine of " the two vocations," as

expressed here, no doubt witnessed to the change of Christian opinion
on this as on other matters.

For the relation of the Curia to the Church cf. C. Bigg, The Church"

s

Task under the Roman Empire, pp. 128 ff. , and for an historical

survey of the Christian attitude to war up to Augustine, Moffat',

D.A.C. vol. ii. pp. 646-673.
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as well as for religion : and it is for them that times of
(I>) retreat and instruction, and days for hearing sacred things

are set apart.^ And a kind of secondary grade of piety is

attributed to them, giving just such help as such lives

require, so that all men, whether Greeks or barbarians, have
their part in the coming of salvation, and profit by the

teaching of the Gospel.

CHAPTER 9

Il'Vtv a ^'it//ieroi(S Offspring is not as Great a Concern to us

as it was to them of Old Time.

(c) This being so, the question naturally arises, if we claim

that the Gospel teaching of our Saviour Christ bids us

worship God as did the men of old, and the prc-Mosaic

men of God, and that our religion is the same as theirs,

and our knowledge of God the same, why were they keenly

concerned with marriage and reproduction, while we to

(d) some extent disregard it? And again, why are thev

recorded as propitiating God with animal sacrifices, while

we are forbidden to do so, and are told to regard it as

impious. For those two things alone, which are by no
means unimportant, would seem to conflict with what I

have said ; they would imply that in these matters we have
not preserved, the ancient ideal of religion. But it is pos-

sible for us to refute this charge by a study of the Hebrew-
writings. The men renowned for piety before Moses are

recorded as having lived when human life was first begin-

ning and organizing itself, while we live when it is nearing

its end. And so they were anxious for the increase of

their descendants, that men might multiply, that the human
race might grow and flourish at that time, and reach iK

(31) height ; but these things are of little moment to us, wlv.

believe the world to be perishing and running down -and
reaching its last end, since it is expressly said that the

gospel teaching will be at the door before the consumma-

* Common Christianity ailmils marriage, family-life, war, ngiiculture.

tr.nde, politics : and is Mi-tained by periods of retreat for spiritual

instruction.

' (T.T.»ATj')oi'Ta»'.
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lion of life, while a new creation and tlie birth of another

age at no distant time is foretold. Such is one reply, and
this is a second. The men of old days lived an easier and C')

a freer life, and their care of home and family did not

compete with their leisure for religion ; they were able to

worship (iod without distraction from their wives and
children and domestic cares, and were in no way drawn
by external things from the things that mattered most.^

But in our days there are many external interests that

draw us away, and involve us in uncongenial thoughts, and
seduce us from our zeal for the things which please God.
The word of the Gospel teaching certainly gives this as

the cause of the limitation of marriage,- when it says : (c)

29. But this I say, brethren, the time is short : it

remaineth that they who have wives be as though they

had none. 30. And liiose that wept as though they

wept not, and they that rejoice as though they rejoiced

not ; and they that buy as though they possessed not ;

31. and they that use this world as not abusing it, for

the fashion of this world passeth away. 32. But I

would have you without carefulness. He that is un-

married careth for the things of the Lord, how he may
please the Lord ; but he that is married careth for the

things of the world, how he may please his wife, and is

divided. 34. And the unmarried woman and the virgin

careth for the things of the Lord ( how she may please (d)

the Lord), ^ that she may be holy both in body and in

spirit ; but she that is married careth for the things of

the world, how she may i)lease her husliand. 35. And
this I speak for your profit ; not that I may cast a

cord upon you, but for that which is comely, and that i Cor. vii.

ye may attend upon the Lord without distraction. 29-35.

' rns irtpl to Kptlrrw irpoOffffccs.

• rris riiiv yduwy truffToXfjs. Cf. I'.E. 337 c. of a "limiialion" ol

God in creation. It is interesting to find the escliatological motive of

I Cor. vii. 29 adduced as the justification for cclilxicy in the fourth

century. It w.ts no doubt a more potent factor in the rise of Egyptian
monasticism than has l>een recoj^nized. Joined with the terror of the

Decian Persecution, c. 250, and the pressure of taxation whicli drove
men into the desert, were the spiritual causes, amoni::; which were the

sense of the small value of earthly things in face of the specdv coniint;

( f the end.
J \V. H. Qni t iVa o^tVf) rif Kupi(f>.
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This expressly attributes tlic decrease of marriage to the

evils of the time and of external circumstances, such as did

not affect the ancients.

And I might give this third reason why the godly men
of old were so devoted to the procreation of children. 'J'he

rest of mankind were increasing in evil, they had fallen into

an uncivilized, inhuman, and savage mode of life, they had

'32) given themselves up completely to godlessness and impiety,

\vhile they themselves, a very scanty remnant, had divorced

themselves from the life of the many, and from common
association with other men. They were living apart from

other nations and in isolation, and were organizing a new
kind of polity ; they were evolving a life of true wisdom and

(b) religion, unmingled with other men. They wished to hand
on to posterity the fiery seed of their own religion ; they

did not intend that their piety should fail and perish when
they themselves died, and so they had foresight for produc-

ing and rearing children. They knew they could be the

teachers and guides of their fiimilies, and considered it their

object to hand on to posterity the inheritance of their own
good qualities. TIcnce many prophets and righteous men,

(c) yea, even our Lord and Saviour Himself, with His apostles

and disciples, have come from their line.'

And if some of them turned out wicked, like straw grow-

ing up with the corn, we must not blame the sowers, nor

those who tended the crop, just as we should admit that

even some of our Saviour's disciples have erred from the

right way through self-will. And this explanation of the

ancient men of Clod begetting children cann(.)t be said to

(il) ap|)ly to the Christians to-day, when by CJod's help thri)Ugh

our Saviours Oospel teaching we can see with our own eyes

many peojjlcs and nations in city and country and field all

hastening together, and united in running to learn the gcdly

course of the teaching of the Gospel,- for whom lam glad to

say we are al)le to provide teachers and preachers of the wonl

of holiness, free from all ties of life and anxious thoughts.

And in our day these men are necessarily devoted to

' Oxford cixlcx, 5io5i)\f|s Gaisfonl reads with 1*. SiSax^t, " lumi

llicir tcacliin,!^.

"

* One of several pasaqcs eiviphasinnt; tlu- llnurishing slate of ilie

Church poncrally : impoilant as evidence lor the date of the Di'noH-

finitio. Cf. : i.^S b.
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celibacy^ that they may have leisure for higher things; they

have undertaken to bring up not one or two children but a

prodigious number, and to educate them in godliness, and to

care for their life generally.- On the top of all this, if we care- i;^^)

fully examine the lives of the ancient men of whom I am
speaking, we shall find that they had children in early life,

but later on abstained and ceased from having them. For it

is written that " Enoch pleased God after Methusaleh was Gen. v. 22

born." Scripture expressly records that he pleased God
a//ir the birth of his son, and tells nothing of his having

children afterwards. And Noah, that just man, who was
.saved alone with his family when the whole world was
destroyed, after the birth of his children, though he lived

many years more, is not related to have begotten more
children. And Isaac is said, after becoming the father (b)

of twins by one wife, to have ceased cohabitation with

her. Joseph again (and this was when he lived among
the Egyptians) was only the father of two sons, and married
to their mother only, while Moses himself and Aaron his (c)

brother are recorded as having had chiklren before the

appearance of God, but after the giving of the divine oracles

as having begotten no more children. What must I say of

Melchiscdek ? He had no son at all, no family, no descen-

dants. And the same is true of Joshua, the successor of

Moses, and many other prophets.

If there is any question about the families of Abraham
and Jacob, ^ longer discu.ssion will be found in the book
I wrote about the polygamy and large families of the

ancient men of God.^ To this I must refer the student,

only warning him that according to the laws of the new (d)

covenant the producing of children is certainly not forbidden,

but the provisions are similar to those followed by the

ancient men of God. " For a bishop," says the Scripture,
" must be the husband of one wife." Yet it is fitting that i 'lim iii.

' T) ToJr yafiwv avaX'^'pT^i^-
" A further jusiific.ition of cclilwcy on grounds familiir to-day.
' The title of thi^ lost work w.is irtpl ttjs rwv ira\aiuv avSpuv

iroXviraiSias. Sec V.l.. vii. 8, 29. It is referred to l)y Basil (tie S/.
Snitit. 29), as " DitTiculties resj-ecting the Polygamy of tlie Ancients."
The justification of the marri.nge customs of anti(]uity is a frequent topic

in Kusebius: the growing asceticism of iheChuich and the criticism of

opponents called for a statement accounting for the primitive freedom
shewn in Genesis.
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those in the priesthood and occupied in the service of God,
should abstain after ordination from the intercourse of

marriage To all who have not undertaken this wondrous
priesthood, Scripture almost completely gives way, when it

says: "Marriage is honourable, and the bed undefiled, but

Ilcb. whoremongers and adulterers God will judge." This, then, is

xiii. 4. my answer to the first question.

CH.APTER 10

JV/iy we are not bidden to burn Incense and io sacrifice the

Fruits of the Earth to God as were the Men of Old Time.

(34) I SHOULD give the following reply to those who ask why
we do not sacrifice animals to Almighty God, as the men of

God of old did, whom we claim to imitate. Greek ideas,

and what is actually found in the sacred books of the

(1>) Hebrews, do not agree about the cultus of the ancient

primitive men. The Greeks say that early men did not

ever sacrifice animals, nor burn incense to the gods, but

"herbage, which they lifted up in their hands as the bloom
of the productive ])Ower of nature," ^ and burnt grass and
leaves and roots in the fire to the sun and the stars of heaven.

And that in the next stage men launching far into wicked-

ness stained the altars with the sacrifice of animals, and that

(c) this was a sacrifice sinful, unrighteous, and quite displeasing

to God. For man and beast in no way differ in their

reasonable soul. So they said that those who oflTer animals

are open to the charge of murder, the soul being one and
the same in man and brute. This was the view of the

ancient Greeks, but it does not agree with the Hebrew
Scriptures. They record that the first men, as soon as they

* Eiisebius is rcprtsciitini; llie ^i.•\^s of Porpliyiy. ami ho repiiKluccs

the phrases of the jiassn^c (pioted in V. I", from i/V Ahst. ii. 5 .iiul ii. 7
(Nauck) :

" Of those ihey made 110 oft'ciings formerly, l)Ut of herl>.ni:;c,

which lliey lifted up in their hands as the hhioni (x«'oi'j) of the pro-

ductive power of nature " (rf/i •yov'iu.av tftvirtwi) : for I'orplivry see notes

jip. 120 and 155. lie was )iioliaMv iheopi iMienl tl1.1l the thuioiifttn/io

chiefly had in \ie\v.
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were created, honoured God with animal sacrifices at the

very creation of their life. For they say": (d)

"And it came to pass after some days that Cain
brought of the fruits of the earth a sacrifice to the Lord.

And Abel also brought of the first-born of his sheep.

. . . And God looked upon Abel and his gifts. But
Cain and his sacrifices he regarded not." f"^'"-

Here you will understand that he who sacrificed an animal

is said to have been more accepted by God than he who
brought an offering of the fruits of the eartli. Noah again

brought to the altar his first-fruits of all clean cattle, and of

all clean fowls ; Abraham also is described as sacrificing :

so that if we accept the evidence of Holy Scripture, the first (35)

sacrifices thought of by the ancient men of God were those

of animals.

And this thought, I hold, was not due to accident, nor

was its source in man, but it was divinely suggested. For
when they saw since they were holy, brought nigh to God,
and enlightened by the Divine Spirit in their souls that

there was need of great stress on the cleansing of the sons

of men, they thought that a ransom was due to the source ^

of life and soul in return for their own salvation. And then

as they had nothing better or more valuable than their own
life- to sacrifice, in place of it they brought a sacrifice (b)

through that of the unreasoning beasts, providing a life

instead of their own life. They did not consider this was
sinful or unrighteous. They had not been taught that the

soul of the brutes was like man's, which has discourse of

reason : they had only learned that it was the animal's

blood, and that in the blood is the principle of life, which
they offered themselves, sacrificing as it were to God one
life instead of another.

- For the viciiioiis n.ilure of sncrillce see J G. I-'r.iser, Folklore in

the O. T. i. 426, e.Q. f>f prnclice of .\ial>s of Moab :
" It is a siihslitutc

which the deity deigns to accept instead of human an<l animal life."'

IVof. S. I. Ciirtiss' researches into Syrian customs to-d.iy show that the

essence of their domestic sacrifices is vicari us, sec S. I. Curtiss.

Prititili-iu- SciHtlii h'eli^ion To-itay (Chicago, 1902), pji. 195 .ry. I>ut

if sacrific- is vicarious, there is also, notably in tlie Bloml Covenant, a

process of iden'ilicalion of ihe worshipper wiih the tliiniij offered, as is

shown bv W. Robertson Smith, Rt-lit^i 'ti of the Seniites, pp. 4S0 Si/.

and C. II. Trumbull, The Blood Covenant.
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Moses makes this abundantly clear, when he
says :

(c) " For the life of all flesh is the blood, and I have
given it to you upon the altar to make atonement for

your sins : for the blood shall make atonement for the

Le%-it.
soul. Therefore I said to the children of Israel, No

xvii. II. soul of you shall eat blood."

Note carefully in the above the words, " I gave to you

upon the altar to make atonement for your souls ; for the

blood shall make atonement for the soul."

(d) He says clearly that the blood of the victims slain is a

propitiation in the place of human life. And the law about

sacrifices suggests that it should be so regarded, if it is

carefully considered. For it requires him who is sacrificing

always to lay his hands on the head of the victim, and to

bear the animal to tlie priest held by its head, as one
offering a sacrifice on behalf of himself. Thus he says in

each case

:

Levit. iii. "He shall bring it before the Lord. And he shall

I- lay his hands on the head of the gift."

Such is the ritual in every case, no sacrifice is ever brought

up otherwise. And so the argument holds that the victims

are brought in place of the lives of them who bring

them. In teaching that the blood of the brutes is their

life, it in no way implies that they share in the essence of

(3^') thought and reason, for they are composed of matter and
body, in the same way as the vegetation of the earth

and ])lants. Thus Moses tells that God said in one creative

woi (1 :

" Let the earth bring forth herb of grass and the

Gen. i. II. fruit tree."

And again in like manner

:

"Let the earth bring forth foiu-footed things, and
creeping things, and wild beasts of the earth after tlieir

kind."

We must, therefore, regard the brutes as akin in kind and
(1>) nature and essence to the vegetation of the earth and tlie

plants, and conclude that those who sacrifice them ccMiimit

no sin Noah indeed w.is told to eat flesh, as the herb of

the field.

While then the better, the great and worthy ami divine

sacrifice was not yet available for men, it was necessary for
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them by the offering of animals to pay a ransom for their

own Hfe, and this was fitly a life that represented their own
nature. Thus did the holy men of old, anticipating by the

Holy S{)irit that a holy victim, dear to God and great, would
one day come for men, as the offering for the sins of the

world, believing that as prophets they must perform in

symbol his sacrifice, and shew forth in type what was yet (c)

to be. But when that which was perfect was come, in

accordance with the predictions of the prophets, the former

sacrifices ceased at once because of the better and true

Sacrifice.

This Sacrifice was the Christ of God, from far distant

times foretold as coming to men, to be sacrificed Hke a

sheep for the whole human race. As Isaiah the prophet

says of him :

"As a sheep he was led to slaughter, and as a lamb
dumb before her shearers." Is. liii. 7

And he adds :

" 4. He bears our sins and is pained for us
;
yet we (d)

accounted him to be in trouble, and in suffering and
in affliction. 5. But he was wounded on account of

our sins, and he was made sick on account of our

ini(|uities, the chastisement of our peace was upon him,

and with his stripe we are healed. ... 6. And the

Lord hath given him up for our iniquities ... .9 for

he did no sin himself, nor was guile found in his is. liii. 4-

mouth."' 9.

Jeremiah, another Hebrew prophet, speaks similarly in the

person of Christ :
" I was led as a lamb to the slaughter." jer. xi. 19.

John Baptist sets the seal on their predictions at the

appearance of our Saviour. For beholding Him, and point- (37)

ing Him out to those present as the one foretold by the

prophets, he cried: "Behold the Lamb of Ciod, which

taketh away the sin of the world." John i. 29.

Since then according to the witness of the prophets the

great and precious ransom has been found for Jews and
fireeks alike, the propitiation for the whole world, the life

given for the life of all men, the pure offering for every

stain and sin, the Lamb of God, the holy sheep dertr to

(iod, the Lamb that was foretold, by Whose in'^pired and (b)

mystic teaching all we Gentiles have procured the forgive

ness of our former sins, and such Jews as hope in Him
NOL. I. . G
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are freed from the curse of Moses, daily celebrating^ His

memorial, the remembrance of His Body and Blood, and

are admitted to a greater sacrifice than that of the ancient

law,- we do not reckon it right to fall back- upon the first

(ci beggarly elements, which are symbols and likenesses but

do not contain the truth itself. And any Jews, of course,

who have taken refuge in Christ, even if they attend no
longer to the ordinances of Moses, but live according to

the new covenant, are free from the curse ordained by

Moses, for the Lamb of God has surely not only taken on

Himself the sin of the world, but also the curse involved

in the breach of the commandments of Moses as well. The
(<1) Lamb of God is made thus both sin and curse—sin for

the sinners in the world, and curse for those remaining in

all the things written in Moses' law. And so the Apostle

Gal.iii. 13. says : "Christ has redeemed us from the. curse of the law,

2 Cor. V. being made a curse for us"; and " Him that knew no sin,

21. for our sakes he made sin." For what is there that the

Offering for the whole world could not effect, the Life given

for the life of sinners. Who was led as a lamb to the slaughter,

and as a lamb to the sacrifice, and all this for us and on
our behalf? And this was why those ancient men of God,
as they had not yet the reality, held fast to their symbols.

(3^) This is exactly what our Saviour teaches, saying :

" Many prophets and righteous men have desired to

see those things which ye see, and have not seen them
;

Matt. xiii. ^"<J to hear those things which ye hear, antl have not

17. heard them."

And we, who have received both the truth, and the arche-

ty[)es of the early copies through the mysterious dispensation

of Christ, can have no further need for the things of old.

' Acts ii. 46 seems to imply a daily ("Dinnuinion. In Acts xx. 7,

the (lay is the Lord's Day. In Hiiliyiiia the Christians meet "stato
die" (i'liny, E/. x. 97), i.e. «.'/ daily. Justin, ,•//<'/. i. 67, mentions
.Sunday as the day for the Kucharist. Wednesd.iy and Friday are

addtd later (Terlullim, /V Orationi\ c. 14), and Saturday (Basil,

/'.'/. 2S<), but cf. Kpijihanius, K.xfosilio /'i,/i/\ c. 22, p. 1104). In
Chrysostoni's time, the celebration was daily in the Church of Con-
siantin()|ile (/// E/'/irs. Horn. iii. p. 23). S. Augustine (A/. I iS) states

for Afri( an Church, " in some |)laces no day jiasses without an olTering ;

in others olTcrinp; ii made on the Sahhalh only and the Lord's Day :

in others on the Lord's Day (mly." Jerome (Ep. 71) seems to imply
that the rclchralion was daily in the Churclics of Rome and Spain.

- Cf. I. 6c.
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He then that was alone of those who ever existed, the

Word of God/ before all worlds, and High Priest of every

creature that has mind and reason, separated One of like

passions with us, as a sheep or lamb from the human flock,

branded on Him all our sins, and fastened on Him as

well the curse that was adjudged by Moses' law, as Moses
foretells: "Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree." (b) Gal. iii.

This He suffered " being made a curse for us : and making '3-

himself sin for our sakes." And then "He made him sin

for our sakes who knew no sin," and laid on Him all the (c) 2 Cor.

punishments due to us for our sins, bonds, insults, con- ^'- 21.

tumelies, scourging, and shameful blows, and the crowning

trophy of the Cross. And after all this when He had offered

such a wondrous offering and choice victim to the Father,

and sacrificed for the salvation of us all, He delivered a

memorial to us to offer to God continually instead of a

sacrifice.

This also the wondrous David inspired by the Holy
Spirit to foresee the future, foretold in these words :

"I waited patiently for the Lord, and he inclined

unto me , and heard my calling . 2. And he brought (<i)

me up out of a pit of misery
,
and from miry clay !

.

And he set my feet on a rock and ordered my steps

aright . 3. And he hath put a new song in my mouth , i>s. xl. 1-3.

a hymn to our God.
|

"

And he shews clearly what "the new song" is when he

goes on to say :

" 7. Sacrifice and offering thou wouldcst not ; but

* The Logos as Hijjh Priest of Ilunianiiy sets aside for sacrifice the
human Jesus, laying on Him our sins ar.cl Moses' curse. For this

view of tiie Logos, cf. Origen, de I'liii. ii. 6 ; iv. 31 ; <. Cc/s. II. 9,

It is Origen 's solution of the prohlem of tlie Incarnation, and,
according to Harnack, aims at guarding the truth from Docelism
and hhionilism. "The Logos could unite itself with the l)ody only
througli the medium of a human soul. This soul was a pure, unfallen

spirit, which had destined itself for the soul in order to serve the
purposes of redemption. It was a pure spirit fundamentally united

with llie Logos, and became then by reason of its moral worthiness, a

medium for the incarnation of the Logos (clo.sest inner union, l)Ul really

perfect only through incessant exercise of will from both sides ; there-

fore no mingling). The Logos remains unchangeable ; only the soul

hungers and suffers, inasmuch as it, like the body,i s truly human."

—

Outlines of the Hiitory of Dogma (E.T. 1893), P- '^i- L7. History of
Dog"i,i {E.T.), vol. ii. 371.
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a body hast thou prepared me
I ; whole burnt-offering;

and sin offering thou didst take no pleasure in . 8. Then

j,g jj, Q said I, Lo, I come :
|
in the volume of the book it is

written of me
I

, to do thy will, O God, I desired,
j

"

And he adds :
" I have preached righteousness in the great

Ps. xl. 9. congregation." He plainly teaches that in place of the

(39) ancient sacrifices and whole burnt-offerings the incarnate

presence of Christ that was prepared was offered. And
this very thing He proclaims to his Church as a great mystery

expressed with prophetic voice in the volume of the book.

As we have received a memorial of this offering which we
celebrate on a table- ^ by means of symbols of His Body and

saving Blood according to the laws of the new covenant,

we are taught again by the prophet David to say :

/|j\ "5. Thou hast prepared a table before me in the

face of my persecutors
|

. Thou hast anointed my head

with oil , and thy cup cheers me as the strongest
Ps. xxii. 5. (wine). ;

"

Here it is plainly the mystic Chrism - and the holy Sacrifices

^ Psalm xxii. is referred to the Memorial (jLn/^yujj) of Christ's Sacrifice

which is perfoniied, " e'lrl Tpairf^r)s 5ia (rvn$6\(i>v rov re adftaros ainov

Kol Tov (TooTTjf'Lov a'i/j.aros.'' Sia ffvfi&iXuiv is cmiihalic. K. has indeed

said (37 c) that the Jewish sacrifices A\a av^^oXa koX flK6uei, but that

they do not eml)race truth (irepUxovai a.\r)6eiav). Tiie Euchatistic

"symbols" do embrace truth, /. e. they i^ive what they represent. So,

355 d, tlie elements are to (Tv/xPoXa rrjs ivdeov olKovofiias . . . rifv

eiKova rov ISiov ffwfxaros. So Ilarnack says, " What we nowadays
understand by a symbol is a tiling which is nt)t that which it represents ;

at that time (in the second centuiy) symbol denoted a thini^ which, in

some kind of way, is what it represents" {History 0/ Dajyi/ia, vol. ii.

p. 144). The ihini; was behind the symbol, but not itientical with it,

Cf. W. R. Inge, Christian iMysfirisnt, pp. 252-261. J-'or sacramental

symbolism as an integral part of all early Clentile Christianity, see

llarnack, Ex/>ansion of Christianity, vol. i. pp. 2S5 200, ^..j,'. " The
Christian religion was intelligible and impressive owing to llie fact that

it oft'ered men sacraments."
^ ro fitiffriKov xP'<^/"n- '''^^ the unction of the whole body with

exorcized oil t'f/on' liaplism, wn'ch was very early in the East and is

continued in the Cireek Church, cf. Cyril, Catdh. Afyst. ii. 3, 4 ; .Ipost.

Const, vii. 22 ; Clirys. //."//. /'/ /;; A/, ati Coloss. <. 4. It was much
later in the West.

Eor unction after Bapli-.m, ihcic is evidence from the early Coptic

Church, cf. Tatham's .//('.»/. Const. Copt. 50, and abundant references

in Western Fathers from Terluliian (/'<• A'.?//. 7, A.l>. 192) onwards.

This was on the head.

Wc do not hear of I' mi ion at Contirniation till the fifth unlury.
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of Christ's Table that are meant, by which we arc taught

to offer to Almighty God through our great High Priest all

through our life the celebration of our sacrifices, bloodless,

reasonable, and well-pleasing to Him. And this very thing

the great prophet Isaiah wonderfully foreknew by the Holy
Spirit, and foretold. And he therefore says thus : (c)

"O Lord, my Ciod, 1 will glorify thee, I will hymn
thy name, for thou hast done marvellous things." Isa..\xv. i

And he goes on to explain what these things so truly

" wonderful "' arc :

"And the Lord of Sabaoth shall make a feast for all

the nations. They shall drink joy, they shall drink

. wine, they shall be anointed with myrrh (on this

mountain). Impart thou all these things to the nations.

For this is God's counsel upon all the nations." Isa xxv. 6.

These were Isaiah's "wonders," the [)romise of the anoint-

ing with ointment of a good smell, and with myrrh made
not to Israel but to all nations. Whence not unnaturally (<i)

through the chrism of myrrh they gained the name of

Christians. But he also prophesies the " wine of joy " to

the nations, darkly alluding to the sacrament of the new
covenant of Christ, which is now openly celebrated among
the nations. And these unembodicd and spiritual sacrifices

the oracle of the prophet also proclaims, in a certain

place :

"Offer to God the sacrifice of praise, and give the

Highest thy vows : And call upon me in the day of

thy affliction, and I will deliver thee, and thou shalt

glorify me." I's. 1. 14.

And again: "The lifting up of my hands is an evening I's. cxli. 2.

sacrifice." And once more: "The sacrifice of God is a

contrite spirit." I's. li. 17.

And so all the.se predictions of immemorial prophecy ^40)

are being fulfilled at this present time through the teaching

of our Saviour among all nations. Truth bears witness

with the prophetic voice with which God, rejecting the

Mosaic sacrifices, foretells that the future lies with us :

The comjioiind fxvpop, which came to he used instead of pure oil, was
.similar to the " Unguentuin retjale " of the Parlhians, ihe recipe for

which is given by I'liny, jVa/. //is/, xiii. i. (See D.C..I., art.

" Unction.")
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"Wherefore from the rising of the sun unto the

setting my name shall be glorified among' the nations.

And in every place intense shall be offered to my
Ma!, i. II. name, and a pure offering."

We sacrifice, therefore, to Almighty God a sacrifice of

praise. We sacrifice the divine and holy and sacred

(h) offering. We sacrifice anew according to the new covenant
the pure sacrifice. But the sacrifice to Clod is called

"a contrite heart." "A humble and a contrite heart thou

i's. 1. 17. wilt not despise." Yes, and we offer the incense of the

prophet, in every place bringing to Him the sweet-smelling

fruit of the sincere W'ord of God, offering it in our prayers

to Him. This yet another prophet teaches, who says

:

Ps. cxl. 2. " Let my prayer be as incense in thy sight."

So, then, we sacrifice and offer incense :
^ On the one

(c) hand when we celebrate the Memorial of His great Sacri-

fice according to the Mysteries He delivered to us, and
bring to God the Eucharist for our .salvation with holy

hymns and prayers ; while on the other we consecrate our-

selves to Him alone and to the Word His High Priest,

devoted to Him in body and soul. Therefore we are

careful to keep our bodies pure and undefiled from all

evil, and we bring our hearts purified from every passion

and stain of sin, and worship Him with sincere thoughts,

real intention, antl true beliefs. For these are more
acceptable to Him, so we are taught, than a multitude of

sacrifices offered with blood and smoke and fat.

^ There is no trace of incense in Christian worsliip duriiii:; the first

four centuries. In the Pilgrimage of Elliciia (see edition in this series,

p. 49) it seems to be used as a funiigatory before llie service, cf.

Tcrluliian, dc Cor. c. 10. See Clem. Alex. (a.h. 192), Strom. VII.

c. vi. §32. Lactantius (a.d. 320), Divin. fust. Epit. 2. St. Augustine
(a.1). 396), Eitarr, in Ps. xlix. § 21.



BOOK II

PREFACE

That we have not embraced the Prophetic Books of the(-M)

Hebreii'S with so much Zeal without Aim or Ol^ject.

In my survey of the ideal of true religion brought

before all men by the Gospel teaching and of the Life

in (rhrist in the previous book, I have argued and I (b)

believe demonstrated the impossibility of all the nations

living by the Jewish law, even if they wished. My
present object is to resume the argument at a point

further back,^ to return to the evidence of the prophetic

books, and to give a more complete answer to the charges

of those of the Circumcision, who say that we have no (c)

share whatever in the promises of their Scriptures. They
hold that the prophets were theirs, that the Christ, \N'hom

they love to call Saviour and Redeemer, was foretold to

them, and that it is to be expected that the written promises

will be fulfilled for them. They despise us as being of

alien races, about which the prophets are unanimous in

foretelling evil. I propose to meet these attacks by evi-

dence derived straight from their own prophetic books, (il)

With regard to the Christ of God having been promised

in their land, and Ilis advent preaching salvation to Israel,

we should be the last to deny it ; all would agree that this

is the plain teaching of all their writings. But with regard

to the Gentiles being debarred from the expected benefits

in Christ, on the ground that the promise was limited to

Israel, it is quite impossible to yield to what they advance
against the evidence of Holy Scripture.

* SfttiOev lita.va.Ka.&mv rhv \6yov, indvfifjit itri. Cf. iirava.&(&-r}Kii,

P.F.. 130 b.

63
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CHAPTER 1

(44) That their Prophets gave their Best Predictions for Us 0/ the

Foreign Nations.

(Ij) In the first place, as it is their coristant habit to pick,

out the prophecies which are more favourable to them-

selves, and to have them ever on their lips, I must array

against them my proofs from the prophecies about the

Gentiles, making it clear how full they are of predictions

of good and salvation for all nations, and how strongly they

asserted that their promises to the (jentile world could

only be fulfilled by the coming of the Christ, ^^'hen we
shall have reached that point of the argument, I think I

shall have proved that it is untrue to say that the hope
of the Messiah was more proper for them than for us.

(c) Then having demonstrated that for Jews and Greeks the

hope of the promise was on an equality, so that those of

the Gentiles would be saved through Christ would be in

exactly the same position as the Jews, I shall proceed to

show with superabundance of evidence,^ that the divine

oracles foretold that the Advent of Christ and the call of the

Cientiles would be accompanied by the total collapse and
ruin of the whole Jewish race, and prophesied good fortune

only for a scanty few easy to number, while their city

(d) with its temple would be captured, and all its holy things

taken away—prophecies which have all been exactly ful-

filled. How under one head and at the same time holy

Scripture can foretell for Israel at Christ's coming both
a ransom from evil and the enjoyment of prosperity, and
also adversity and the overturning of the worship of God,
I will make clear when the proper time comes. For the

present let us go on with our first task ; viz., to select

a few statements to prove my contentions from a great

number of prophecies.

Inasmuch, then, as they always use in argument with us

the prophecies about themselves, which are most favour-

able, as if the privileges of the old dispensation were
limited to them, it is time for us to array against them the

' iK Tffpinva las : j^cnei.nlly a rhctoric.-il fii^urc
—"from su|icrabunc1.in^

evidence." Giflurd [I'.V i>i' :'l quotes I'lato, Theat. :
" sp.irring

for mere auuisemeni."
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promises about the (ientilcs, as contained in their own
prophets.

I. From Genesis. (45)

Hoiv the Xations of the World will he llessed in (he saute

Way as those named after Abraham.

[Passage quoted, Gen. xviii. 27.]

The oracle says that God will not hide from the man
dear to Him a mystery that is hidden and secret to many,
but will reveal it to him. And this was the promise that (b)

all the nations should be blessed, which had of old been
hidden through all the nations in .Vbraham's day being

given over to unspeakably false superstition, but is now
unveiled in our time, through the Gos])el teaching of our

Saviour that he who worships Ciod in the manner of

Abraham will share His blessing. \\'e must not suppose (c)

that this oracle referred to Jewish proselytes, since we have

very fully shown in the preceding book the impossibility of

all nations following the law of Moses. And as I have
proved in the same book that the blessing on all nations

given to Abraham could only apply to the Christians of

all nations, I will refer those interested to the former

passage.

2. l'>om the same.

That all the Nations of the Earth will he blessed in the Seed

that is to comefrom the Line of Isaac.

The Lord conferring with Isaac, after saying other things, (d)

proceeds

—

[Passage quoted, Gen. xxvi. 3.]

Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ was born of the

seed of Isaac, according to the flesh, in ^Vhom all the

nations of the earth are blessed, in learning through Him
of Almighty God, and in being taught through Him to

bless men dear to God. So there is reciprocal blessing,

they enjoying the same blessing as the men they bless,

according to God's saying to Abraham :
" Blessed be they Num.

that bless thee." ^ xxiv. 9

' The words of Ualaain. Cf. Gen. xii. 3.
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(46) 3- From the same.

Of many iXatio/is, and Multitudes of Nations, arising:; out of
Jacob, although only the Nation of theJews has come forth

from Jiim.

[Passage quoted, Gen. xxxv. 11.]

"As it is quite certain that only f)ne nation, that of the

Jews, arose from Jacob, how can this oracle speak truly

of a multitude of nations? Since the Christ of God being
born of the seed of Jacob brought together many multi-

tudes of nations by His Gospel teaching, in Him and
(b) through Him the prophecy has attained its natural fulfil-

ment already, and will attain it still more.

4. From Deuteronomy.

The Joy in God of the Nations.

[Passage quoted, Deut. xxxii". 43.]

(c) Instead of "Rejoice ye Cientiles with his people,"

Aquila ' reads, "Cry out, nations of his people." And
Thcodotion,- " Exult, ye nations of his people."

5. From Psalm xxi.

How from the ends of the Earth, andfrom all Nations there

shall be a Turfiing to God, and how the Generation to

come and the People that shall be begotten shall learn

Righteousness.

[Passage ([uoted, I's. xxi. 2S -32.]

This is clear enough to need no interpretation.

' .\i|uila, a Jewish proselyte, prol)al)1y of Hadrian's lime (.\.i>.

117 138), wlio produced a Greek version of (\T. whicli occupies

ihe third column of ( )rit;cn's HcMipla. His version is slavishly

literal, and altempts to give a word (or word translation, tluis ihrowini;

threat ht^ht on the thei» slate of the Hebrew text. The I'aihcrs on llie

whole regard the vcision as havintj an ami- Christian bi;\s. Dcutsch
(/>/</. Bih. III. 1642) would identify .\. with Onkclos.

* Thcodotion, like .\. first mentioned by Ircnaus (iii. xxi.' I, p. 215),
probably an l'".phesian Jewish proselyte. .He wrote his version pro-

bably about A.i>. iSo (it is a very vexed question) or earlier. It

occupies the sixth column of the Hc.xapla.
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6. From Psalm xlvi. (^7)

An Annouiucmcnt of I/o/incss and Purity to ihc Nations,

ami the Kingdom of God mrr the iVations.

[Passages (|uoted, Ps. xlvi. i, 2 and 8
]

This is clear, ari'l needs no interpretation.

7. I'roni Psahn Ixxw.

The holiness of tlie nations.

[Passage ciuoled, Ps. Ixxxv. 8-
10.

J

8. From Psalm xev.

Of the Holiness of ail the Heathen, and of the new Sonj^,

and of the Kingdom of God, and of the Hap[>iKess of the

World.

[Passages quoted, Ps. xcv. 1-4, 7, and 10.]

This is clear.

9. From Zechariah.

Of all the Nations, and of the Eii^yptians the most superstitions

of them all, of the A'no7vledge of the only true God, and
of the spiritual Worship and Festival according to the

divine Law.
[Passage quoted, Zech. xiv. 16-19.] (4^)

This passage clearly implies the calling of all the

Gentiles, if we only regard the .sense of what is said about
Jerusalem and the tabernacle, to which I will give the

proper interpretation in its right place.

10. From Isaiah.

Of the Choice of the Apostles, and the Calling of the Gentiles.

[I'assage quoted, I.sa. ix. 1-2.]

II. From the same.

Of the Calling of the Gentiles.

[Passage quoted, Isa. xlix. i.]

In which he adds more about the Gentiles and about (c)

Christ.
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[Passage quoted, Isa. xlix. 6.]

And you could yourself find many such passages, dis-

persed through the prophets in the promises to the nations,

wliich there is no time now to select or interpret. Those
that I have chosen are sufficient to prove my point. And
this was simply to demonstrate to the Circumcision, who
proudly and boastfully claim, that God has preferred them

(d) before all other nations, and given them a peculiar privilege

in His divine promises, that nothing of the kind is to be
found in the divine promises themselves.

And now that I have proved the inclusion of the

Gentiles in the divine promises, I would ask you to con-
sider the reason of their being called and admitted to the

promises. For it will be good for us to realize the reason
why they can be said to be associated in their benefits.

This can only be the coming of Christ, through Whom
those of the Circumcisicjii also agree that they look for their

own redemption. I have then only to prove that the ho|)e

(49) of the call of the (jentiles was nothing else but the Christ

of God, looked for as the Saviour, not only of the Jews,
but of the whole Gentile world. And for the present I

will give the mere texts of the prophets without interpreta-

tion, as I shall be able to interpret them individually at

leisure more broadly ' altogether, when with God's help 1

have collected the predictions about the nations.

Cll.\ri'i:R '2

12. I'rom I'salm ii.

('•) 0/ the J'lotliih- as^ainst Christ, and Ih- that is iallcd the

Son of God, receiving His Portion and the Gentiles from
the Father.

(Passages (]UOted, Ps. ii. i, :r, and 7, S.J

' us ttAotoj. - Nomin.ilivc,
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13. From Psalm Ixxi.

Of Christ's Kingdom. (I'ld the Call of the Gentiles, and the {50)

Blessing of all the Tribes of the Earth.

[Passages quoted, Ps. Ixxi. i, 2, 8, 11, 17, 19.]

14. From Psalm xcvii.

Of the new Song, and of the Arm of the Lord, and of the

Shewing of His Salvation to all Nations ; the Salvation

0/ the Son is shewn by the Name in the Hebreiv.

15. From Genesis.

Ho7v after the Cessation of the Kingdom of the Jews, the (c)

Christ Himself coming 7vill be the Expectation of the

Gentiles.

"There shall not fail a prince from Juda, nor a

governor from his loins, until he come in whom it is

laid up,' and he is the expectation of the Gentiles." <^t-n. xlix-.

10.

16. From Zephaniah.

A Shewing forth of the Appearing of Christ, and of the (d)

Destruction of Idolatry, and of the Piety of the Nations
toivards God.

[Passage quoted, Zeph. ii.it.]

17. From the same.

A Shewing forth of the Day of Christ''s Resurrection, and (S^)

the Gathering of Nations, and of all Men hno'wing (lod,

and Turning to Holiness, and how the Ethiopians will

bring Sacrifices to him.

[Passage quoted, Zeph. iii. 8.]

18. From Zechariah.

A Shewing forth of the Appearing of Christ, and of the (I1)

Eleeing of many Nations to Him, and how the Peoples

of the Nations shall be established in the Lord.

[Passage quoted, Zech. ii. 10.]

' See note, ]>. 21.
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19. From Isaiah.

(c) A Shewing for/h of the Birth of Christ comitig from the

Root of David, and the Call by Him of all the Nations.

[Passages ([uoted, Isa. xi. i, 10.]

20. From the same.

(52) yl She^citig forth of the Appearing of Christ, and of the

(d) Benefits l>roiight by him to all the Nations.

[Passages quoted, Isa. xlii. 1-4 and 6-9.]

21. From the same.

(b) A Shelving forth of Christ and his Birth, and the Call of
the Gentiles.

[Passage quoted, Isa. xhx. i.]

22. I'Vom the same.

(c) The Shewingforth of the Coming of Christ and of the Call

of the Gentiles.

[Passage quoted, Isa. xli\, 7.]

23. From the same.

(53) A Shewingforth of Christ, and the Call of the Gentiles.

[Passage quoted, Isa. Iv. 3-5.]

And now that we have learned from these passages that

the presence of Christ was intended to be the salvation not
only of the Jews, but of all nations as well, let me prove
my third point, that prophecies not only foretold that good
things for the nations would be associated with the date
of His appearance, but also the reverse for the jews, ^'es,

the Hebrew oracles foretell distinctly the fall and ruin of

the Jewish race through their disbelief in Christ, so that

we should no longer appear eciual to them, but better than

they. And I will now present the bare quotations from
the prophets without any comment on them, because they

are quite clear, and because I intend at my leisure to

examine them thoroughly.
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CHAPTER 3

24. From Jeremiah. (d)

Shelving forth the Refusal of the Jewish Raa\ and theiSi)

Sul'stitution of the Gentiles in their Place.

[Passage quoted, Jer. vi. 16.]

25. IVom the same.

Shelving forth of the Piety of the Nations, and Accusation

of the Impiety of the Jeicish Race. Prediction of the

Evils to oi'ertake them after the Coming of Christ.

[Passage quoted, Jer. xvi. 19-xvii. 4.]^

26. I'Vom Amos. /j\

Concerning the Dispersion of the Jeicish Race among all the

jVati(>ns, and the Reneiving of Christ's Coming and King-

dom, and the Call of all the A'ations consetpient upon it.

[Passage quoted, Amos ix. 9.]

27. From Micah. (55)

Accusation of the RuJers of the Jeioish People, and a Shelving

forth of the Desolation of their Mother-city, and the Ap-
pearance of Christ and of the House of God His Church,

the Entrance of His fiord and His Laiv, and its Shewing
to all A'ations.'-

[Passages quoted, Mic. iii. 9-iv. 2.]

28. From Zechariah.

Shelving forth of Christ's Appearing, and the Destruction of
the ivarlikc Preparation of the Jews, ami the Peace of the

Nations, and the Kingdom of the Lord unto the Ends of
the World.

[Passage quoted, Zech. ix. 9-10]

29. From Malachi. (eg)

Rebuke of the Jewish Race, and Refusal of the Afosaic out-

ward Worship, and of the spiritual Worship delivered

by Christ to all Nations.

[Passage (|uoted, Mai. i. 10-12.]

' Jer. xvii. 1-4 is wanlin;^ from I,X , but given in some coliccs

with asterisks. .See also 484c.
* Tuv idvi^v airivTjiv.
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30. From Isaiah.

(b) The Apostasy of the Jetvish Race and the Revelation of the

Word of God, and of the neiv Law, and of His ffoi/se,

and the Shewing forth of the Piety of all the Nations.

[Passages quoted, Isa. i. 8, 21, 30; ii. 2-4.]

, , 31. From the same.
(57) ^

^

The Destruction of the Glory of the People of the Jews, and
the Turning of the Nations from Idolatry to the God of
the Universe, and the Prophecy of the Desolation of the

Jewish Cities, and of their Utifaithfulness to their God.

[Passage quoted, Isa. xvii. 5-1 1.]

32. From the same.

Shewing forth of the destruction of the Jewish cities, and of
the joy of the Gentiles in God.

[Passage quoted, Isa. xxv. 1-8.]

... 33. From the same.

The Message of good Neios to the Church of the Nations

desolate of old, and the Rejection of the Jewish Nation, and
Accusation of their Sins, and the Call of all the Gentiles.

[Passages quoted, Isa. xliii. iS-25 : xlv. 22-25.]

34. I'>om the same.

Shelving forth of the Coming of Christ to Men. And Reproof

of the Jewish Race, and Promise of good Things to all

Nations.

[Passages quoted, Isa. 1. 1,2, 10 : \\. 4, 5.]

(59) 35. From the same.

Reproif of the Sins of the Jeirish People, and their Fail

ftoin J'iefy, and the .Shekel>ig forth of the Call of all

the Gentiles.

[Passages (|ucitcil, Isa. lix. i-ii, 19.]

(<1) Put ahhough there are a number of pr<)[ihecics on tlii.s

sul)jcct, I will be content with the evidence I have jmo-
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duced, and I will return to them again and explain ^ them
at the proper time, as I consider that by the use of these

numerous texts and of their evidence I have given adequate

proof that the Jews hold no privilege beyond other nations.

I'^or if they say that they alone partake of the blessing of

Abraham, the friend of (iod, by reason of their descent

from him, it can be answered that God promised to the

Gentiles that He would give them an equal share of the

blessing not only of Abraham but of Isaac and Jacob
also, since He expressly predicted that all nations would
be blessed like them, and summoned the rest of the

nations under one and the same (rule of) joy as the

blessed and the godly, in saying: "Rejoice ye Gentiles ^jjj.jj' , .

with his people," and : "The princes of the peoples were ps. xlvii.

'

gathered together with the God of Abraham." 9-

And if it is on the kingdom of God they plume them- (60I

^rlves, as being His portion, it can be answered that God
jirophesies that He will reign over all other nations. For
he says :

" Tell it out among the heathen that the Lord is Ps. xcvi.

King." And again :
" God reigneth over all the nations." 10.

And if they say that they were chosen out to act as ^^- '''^'''

priests and to offer worship to God, it can be shewn that

the Word promised that He would give to the Gentiles

an equal share in His service, when He said :
" Render

to the Lord, O ye kindreds of the nations, render to the

Lord glory and honour: bring sacrifices and come into Ps. xcvi. 7.

his courts." To which the oracle in Isaiah maybe con- (I')

joined, which says: "There shall be an altar to the lx>Td

in the land of Egypt . . . and the Egyptians will know
the Lord. And they shall do sacrifice, and say prayers to

the Lord, and offer." And in tiiis you will understand lsa.xix.19

that it is prophesied that an altar will be built to the Lord
away from Jerusalem in Egypt, and that the Egyptians will

there offer sacrifice, say prayers and give gifts to the Lord.

Yes, and not only in l'^gy{^t, but in the true Jerusalem
itself, whatever it is thought to be, all the nations, and the (c)

Egyptians forsooth, the most superstitious of them all, are

invited to keep the Feast of Tabernacles, as a feast of the

heart.^

^ i^o^a\'i<Toix(V.

* Tr)v Kara Biavotav Ofcupovutvrfv (rKr)yoitrrylav. Or, "the Feast of
Tabernacle-! in a spiritual sen.se."

VOL. I. H
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Deut. And if it was true long ago: "Jacob is become the

xxxii. 9. portion of the Lord, and Israel the rope of his inheritance."

Yet afterwards it was also said that all the nations would
be given to the Lord for His inheritance, the Father saying

Ps. 11. 8. to him :
" Desire of me, and I shall give thee the heathen

for thine inheritance." And it is also prophesied that He
shall rule from sea to sea and to the ends of the world :

Ps. Ixxii. "All the Gentiles shall serve him, and in him shall the

II, 17. tribes of the earth be blessed." And the reason of this

(d) was that the Supreme God should make known His salva-

tion before all nations. And I have already noted before

that the name of Jesus translated from Hebrew into Greek
would give " salvation," so that "the salvation of God " is

simply the appellation of our Saviour Jesus Christ.

And Simeon bears witness to this in the (iospel, when
he takes the infant in his hands, I mean of course Jesus,

and prays

:

(61) "Now, Lord, lettest thou thy servant depart in peace,

according to thy word :

For mine eyes have seen thy salvation,

^^'hich thou hast prepared before the face of all

people

;

Luke ii. 29. A light to lighten the Gentiles."

And this same salvation the Psalmist meant, when he

said

:

Ps.xcvii.2. "The Lord declared his salvation, in the sight of

the heathen he o{)enly shewed his righteousness.'"

And, according to Isaiah, it will be when they behold this

very salvation that all men will worship the supreme God,
(b) Who has bestowed His salvation on all ungrudgingly. And

they will worship Him not in Jerusalem below, which is

in Palestine, but each from his own place, and all who are

in the isles of the Gentiles : and then, too, the oracle shall

be fulfilled which said that all men should call no longer

on their ancestral gods, nor on idols, nor on dc^mons, but

on the Name of the Lord, and shall serve Him under one
yoke, and shall offer to Him from the furthest rivers of

Ethiopia the reasonable and bloodless sacrifices of the new
Covenant of Christ, to be sacrificed not in Jerusalem below,

nor on the altar there, but in the aforesaid borders of

Ethiopia.

(c) And if it be admitted to be a noble privilege to be and
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to be reckoned the people of God, and if this one thing is

the noblest of the divine promises, that (iod should say of

those who are worthy of Him, " I will be their God, and Jcr. xxxi.

they shall be my people," Israel was naturally proud in .53-

days of old of being the only people of God, but now the •

Lord has come to sojourn with us and promises graciously

to extend this privilege to the Gentiles, saying :

"Lo, I come, and I will dwell in the midst of you, Zcch. ii.

and many nations shall flee unto the Lord, and they 10.

shall be to him a people."

On which I may aptly quote : "And I will say to a people (d)

that were not my people, Ye are my people. And they Ilos.ii. 23.

shall say, Thou art the Lord our God." And if it is the

Christ and no one else Who is prophesied as springing from
the root of Jesse, and this at least is so strongly held by
the Hebrews themselves, that not one of them questions

its truth at all, consider how He is proclaimed as about to

arise to reign not over Israel but over the Gentiles, and
how the (ientiles are said to be about to hope in Him,
and not Israel, inasmuch as He is the expectation of the

Gentiles. Wherefore He is said "to be about to bring Isn. xlii.

judgment to the Gentiles," and "to be for a light to the i. 6.

Gentiles." And again it is said: "In his name shall the

(ientiles trust," and that He shall be given for salvation

not only' to the Jews but to all men, even to those at the
ends of the earth, therefore it was said to Him by the

Father that sent Him down : (62)

"I gave thee for a covenant of the race, for a light of I^a.xlix. 8.

the Gentiles, to establish the earth, and to inherit the waste
heritages." He says He is "a witness to the Gentiles,"

meaning that nations which have never before learned

anything about Christ, when they knew His dispensation,

and the might that was in Him, have called on Him, and
that the peoples who did not before of old know Him, have
taken refuge in Him.

But why need I say more, since it is possible from these

prophetic sayings which I have laid before you, and from
others to be found in Holy Scripture which I will record at

leisure, for any one who wishes, to collect the words of the (b)

prophets, and by their aid to put to silence those of the

Circumcision, who say the promises of God were given to

them alone, and that we who are of the Gentiles are super-
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numerary ^ and alien to the divine promises ? For I have

proved, on the contrary, that it was prophesied that all tiie

Gentiles would benefit by the coming of Christ, while the

multitudes of the Jews would lose the promises given to

their forefathers through their unbelief in Christ, few of

(c) them believing in our Lord and Saviour, and therefore

attaining the promised spiritual redemption through Him.
About which the wonderful Apostle teaches something

when he says :

"27. Isaiah also crieth concerning Israel, Though
the number of the children of Israel be as the sand ot

the sea, the remnant - shall be saved : 28. For finish-

ing the word and cutting it short in righteousness,

because a word cut short ^ will the Lord do upon the

earth. 29. And as Isaiah said before, If the Lord of

Sabaoth had not left to us a seed, we should have
Rom. ix. been as Sodom, and we should have been like to
-7~29- Gomorrah."

((I)^'l'o which he adds after other things :

" I. Hath (iod cast away his people? (lod forbid.

For I also am an Israelite, of the seed of Abraham, of

the tribe of Benjamin. 2. (iod hath not cast away his

peoi)le, which he foreknew. Know ye not what the

Scripture saith of Elias? how he intercedes with God,
speaking of Israel,' 3. Lord, they have killed thy

prophets, and digged down thine altars ; and I only

am left, and they seek my life to take it away.^ 4. But
what saith the answer of God to him? I have re-

served to myself 7000 men, who have not bowed the

knee to liaal. 5. liven so then at this present time
Rom. xi. also there is a remnant according to the election of
'5" grace."

Cj.?) In these words the Apostle clearly separates, in the falling

away of the whole Jewish people, himself and the Apostles

and the Evangelists of our Saviour like Himself and all the

' irtptTTovi tivai.
" /fOTaAfi/uua. I>XX : D.l". K. I,.P.— uiri(A(i;i;ua—X A.V'.
' K.\'. " I'or the Lofil will oxcculc his wonl upon tlu" earth,

finishinij it and cuttini^ it short." iy . . . avfTfTurjuivoy. Omitted
liy X A.I!. 47. \V. II. nlrtiii witii Western .tik! Syri.in.

' W.I I.: Karh Tiw 'l(TpoT)A. V'.. At'yt.'i' irtpi tov '\(Tfia-li\.

' W.IJ.: omit ro\i \a6fii' oi'itV-
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Jews now who holievc in Christ, as the seed named by
tlie i)rophet in llie words :

" Unless the Lord of Sabaoth
had left unto us a seed." And he implies that they also

are that whieh is styled in the other prophecies "the
remnant," which he says was preserved by the election of

grace. And with reference to this remnant I will now
return to the prophets and explain what they say, so that

the argument may be based on more evidence, that ( lod

did not promise to the whole Jewish nation absolutely that (1>)

the coming of Christ would be their salvation, but only

to a small and (^uite scanty number who should believe

in our Lord and Saviour, as has actually taken place in

agreement with the predictions.

36. From Isaiah.

Tliat tlie Divine Promises did not extend to the whole (c)

/eiC'is/i Nation, Imt only to a feiv of them.

[Passage quoted Lsa. i. 7-9.]

This great and wonderful prophet at the opening of his

own book here tells us that the whole scheme of his

prophecy includes a vision and a revelation against Judxa
and Jerusalem, then he attacks the whole race of the Jews, (d)

first saying :

" 3. The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his

master's manger, but Israel doth not know, my people
'

doth not understand." lsa. i. 3

And then he laments the whole race, and adds :

"4. Woe, race of sinners, a people full of iniquity,

an evil seed, unrighteous children."

Having brought these charges against them in the beginning

of his book, and shewn beforehand the reasons for the later

predictions that he is to bring against them, he goes on to

say, " Your land is desolate," though it was not desolate at

the time when he prophesied :
'* Your cities are burnt witli «

fire." Nor had this yet taken place, and strangers had
not devoured their land. And yet he .says, "Your land, (<i4)

strangers devour it before your eyes," and that which follows.

But if you came down to the coming of our Saviour Jesus

Christ, and of those He sent, and to the present time, you

would find all the sayings fulfilled. For the daughter qf
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Zion (by whom was meant the worship celebrated on Mount
Zion) from the time of the coming of our Saviour has

(b) been left as a tent in a vineyard, as a hut in a garden of

cucumbers, or as anything that is more desolate than these.

And strangers devour the land before their eyes, now
exacting tax and tribute,^ and now appropriating for them-

selves the land which belonged of old to Jews. Yea, and

the beauteous Temple of their mother-city was laid low,

being cast down by alien peoples, and their cities were burnt

with fire, and Jerusalem became truly a besieged city. But

(c) since, when all this happened, the choir of the Apostles,

and those of the Hebrews who believed in Christ, were

preserved from among them as a fruitful seed, and going

through every race of men in the whole world, filled every

city and place and country with the seed of Christianity

and Israel, so that like corn springing from it, the churches

which are founded in our Saviour's name have come into

being, the divine prophet naturally adds to his previous

threats against them :
" We should have been as Sodom,

(<l,i and we should have been like unto Gomorrah." ^\"hich

the holy Apostle in the ICpistle to the Romans more clearly

defines and interprets.

[The passages Rom. ix. 17-29 and xi. 1-5, already

quoted 62 c, d, are repeated.]

And to shew that the prophecy can only refer to the

(b) time of our Saviour's coming, the words that follow the

text
— " unless the Lord of Sabaoth had left unto us a very

small remnant, we should liave been as Sodom, and we

should have been like unto Gomorrah," naming the whole

people of the Jews as the people of Gomorrah, and their

rulers as the princes of Sodom—imply a rejection of the

Mosaic wt)rship, and introduce in the prediction about them

the characteristics of the covenant announced to all men by

our Saviour, I mean regeneration by water,- and the word

and law completely new. For it says

:

(«") "Hear the word of the Lord, ye rulers of Sodom,
give heed to the law of God, ye people of Gomorrah,

Jsa i. 10. \\hat is the multitude of your sacrifices to me?"
and that which follows. 'I'luis it lakes away what belongs

• rhi' 5ta \ovTpov Tra^iyyn f.ri'aj.
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to the Mosaic law, and introduces in its place another

mode of the forgiveness of sins, through the washing of

salvation and the life preached in accordance with it,

saying :
" Wash you, be ye clean ; take away the evils from Isa. i. 16.

your souls."'

And the prophet himself at once supplies the reason,

why he called them rulers of Sodom, and people of

Gomorrah: "For your hands are full of blood."

And again a little further on :

"They have proclaimed their sin as Sodom and (d)

made it manifest. Woe to their soul, because they

have taken evil counsel with themselves, saying,^ We
will bind the just, for he is burdensome to us." Isa. iii. 9.

Since he so very clearly mentions some one's blood, and
a plot against some one just man, what could this be but

the plot against our Saviour Jesus Christ, through which ^

and after which all the things aforesaid overtook them?

37. From the same Isaiah.

[Passage (juoted Isa. iv. 2.]

And the meaning of " the remnant of Israel " the prophet (66)

himself clearly explains by the words, "All who are

registered in Jerusalem, and called holy." It will be clear

to you, if you run through the whole course of this section,

what that day is, in which it is said God will glorify and
exalt the remnant of Israel and those who are called holy

and to be written in (the book of) hfe. For in the begm- (^)

ning of his complete book the prophet having seen the

vision against Judah and Jerusalem, and numbered in

many words the sins of the whole people of the Jews, and
uttered threats and spoken about their ruin and the com-
plete desolation of Jerusalem, brings his vision about them
to an end with the words :

" 30. For they shall be as a terebinth that has cast

her leaves, and as a garden without water. 31. And
their strength shall be as a thread of tow, and their

works as sparks of fire, and the transgressors and the Isa. i. 30

sinners shall be burnt together, and there shall be none (c)

to quench them."

' LXX takes kuO iavroiiv with tl-irovrfs,

^ Paris text has 5|' 6v—hv—aOroi/T.
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And having inscribed here the prediction against them, he

"lowers his tone"^: and making another start he enters on
a second subject, and as a ]>reface, so to say, employs

such words as these, " The word which came to Isaiah the

(d) son of Amos concerning Judah and Jerusalem"; or, as

Symmachus- interpreted it, "on behalf of Judah and
Jerusalem." From which one would perhaps expect that

he was about to change to more favourable prophecies

about the same peoples on whom his former predictions

had showered sadness. But the succeeding passages would
certainly not confirm the expectation, since they contain

nothing at all that is good with regard to the race of the

Jews, or that which is called Israel, neither for Judah nor

Jerusalem. On the contrary, they bring many charges and
accusations against Israel, and gloomy threats against Jeru-

salem, and prophesy for all the Gentiles salvation in their

call and in the knowledge of the Sui>reme God. While in

addition to this they tell of the coming of a new Mount,
and the manifesting of another House of God, besides the

one in Jerusalem. For he says after speaking about Judaea

and Jerusalem :

(67) " 2. In the last days the Mount of the Lord shall be

manifest, and the house of the Lord upon the tops of

the mountains, and it shall be exalted above the hills,

_^. and all nations shall come to it, and shall .say. Come
and let us go up to the Mount of the Lord, and to the

Isa. ii. 2. house of the God of Jacob."

Such are his prophecies about all the Gentiles. Hear
what he proceeds to add about the Jews:

"6. For he has rejected his people, the house of the

God of Jacob,^ for the land is filled as at the beginning

with auguries, as the land of strangers, and many

' vTToaroKfi xp^/toi, "a lowering; of ilict," IMut. 2, I2<) c. ; "an
evasion,'' llesycli. cl. Ilcb. x. 30.

* Synimachus, antlior of the third great jcwisli version of tin- O.T.,
wliich comes in < )rii;en's Hc.xaphi after tliat of Atjuila. l'',u.sehius

(//.E. vi. 17. Dcm. Ev. 316c) makes him an Ilhionite Christian, and
is followed l>y Jerome. I'.piphaniiis' statement tliat he was a Samaritan

Jew is to be rejected (see Gwynne's art. in />.C'.A. iv. p. 749). He
])roliably bved in the reii^n of Marcus .\urelius, and wrote liis version

aiininij at the san»e literal accuracy as Acjuihi, liut at moie refinement
of expression.

* LXX : qIkov Top 'IfTfjai'iA,
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children of strangers are born to them. 7. For the

land was filled with silver and gold, and there was {b)

no end of their treasures."

And that which follows after this, to which he adds :

" 9. And they worshi[)ped that which their own
fingers had made, and a man bowed down, and was
humbled, and I will not reject them. 10. And now
enter ye into the rocks, and hide yourselves in the

earth from the face of the fear of the Lord, and from

the face of his glory, wlien he arises to shake tlie

earth."

And in this he teaches that there will be a Resurrection

of the Lord, at which all the land of the Jewish people (c)

will be shattered. For the whole portion refers to them,
in the following sections as well, saying : " For the day of

the Lord of Sabaoth shall be upon every one that is proud
and insolent, and upon every one that is lofty and exalted.'

And that which follows. \\'herefore it is on the day of

the Lord's Resurrection, that the prophet having first

addressed those who lift themselves up against the know-
ledge of God, says: "On this very day"; "the Lord
shall be exalted in that very day, and they shall hide all

the work of their hands, bearing them into the caves," (d)

clearly showing the destruction of the idols, which the

Jews themselves and all other men cast away after the

appearance of the Saviour, despising all superstitions

:

" 20. On that day, he says, a man shall cast away his

abominations of gold and silver which they made to

worshi[) vanities."'

Thus speaking, it would .seem, generally about all men,
because of the coming call of the Oentiles. Hut he alludes

particularly again to the Jewish race under one head as

follows

:

" Behold now, the Lord, the Lord of Sabaoth, will take

away from Jud;va and from Jerusalem the strong man and
strong woman, the strength of bread, and the strength

of water, 2. The giant and the strong man, and the

man of war, and the judge, and the prophet, and (6S)

the counsellor, and elder, and captain of fifty, 3. And
the wonderful counsellor, and the clever artificer,

and the wise hearer." Isa.iii.i-:

And that which follows. Stop at this point, ^nd st^t.
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beside the above the introduction to the prophecy, in

which it was said :
" The word that came from the

Lord to Isaiah the son of Amoz on behalf of Judah and

Jerusalem," and see how much more in accordance with

what follows "against" is than "for," unless indeed some
hidden meaning is contained in the words. For how could

one about to take away from Judah and Jerusalem strong

(I.) man and strong woman, the strength of bread and the

strength of water, and all things that of old were beautiful

among them, introduce his prophecy by saying it was

"for " Judah and Jerusalem? And how could that which

follows again be "for" them :

"Jerusalem is forsaken, and Jud;va hath fallen, and
their tongues [have spoken] with iniquity, disbelieving

Isa. iii. 8. the things of the Lord"?
Nay, rather, at a time when it should be necessary for

the Mountain of the Lord to be proclaimed to all the

Oentiles, and the House of God on the Mount, when all

(c) the Gentiles meet and say :
" Come and let us go up to

the Mount of the Lord, and to the House of the God
of Jacob " : the Scripture using such accusations of the

lewish race, and threatening them so sorely, adds thereto

all the sayings I have quoted, and teaches that of the

whole Jewish race which will fall away from the holiness

of God, there will be left over some of them not immersed
in their common evils; and further, that being saved as

it were from the sinful and lawless, and embracing piety

in sincerity and truth, they will be reckoned worthy of

(d) God's Scripture, and will be called holy servants of God.
And it means by the.se, the apostles, disciples, and
evangelists of our Saviour, and all the others of the

Circumcision, who believed on Him, at the time of the

falling away of their whole race. Scripture darkly implies

this, when it says: "In that day"— /.<•. the day in which
])lainly all the aforesaid things shall take place connected
with the calling of the Gentiles, and the falling away of

the Jew.s
—

" God shall shine gloriously in counsel on the

earth, to uplift and to glorify the remnant of Israel, and
there shall be a remnant in Sion, and a remnant in

Isa. iv. 2. Jerusalem, and all who are written for life in Jerusalem

(69) shall be called holy."

And it was these, who came forth from Jud.va and
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Jerusalem that the i)refa(e meant the i)tophecy to allude

to, when it said: "For Judxa and Jerusalem," .'yea, both

the aetual Jerusalem, and tiie figurative Jerusalem thought

of as analagous to it. And which of the apostles of our

Saviour or of His evangelists, beholding the inspired power (b)

by which " their sound is gone out into all lands, and their

words to the ends of the earth," and by which all. the

Churches of Christ from that day to this have their words
and teaching on their lips, and the laws of Christ of the

new covenant preached by them, would not bear witness

to the truth of the prophecy, which says that God openly

will exalt and glorify in counsel and with glory the

remnant of Israel through all the world, and that the

remnant in Sion and the remnant in Jerusalem shall be (c)

called holy, all they who are written in the book of life?

Instead of the reading of the LXX, " in counsel with

glory," Aquila and Theodotion agree in interpreting "for

power and glory '" indicating the power given to the

apostles by Cod, and their consequent glory with God

—

according to the words :
" The Lord will give a word to Ps. l.wiii.

the preachers with much power." i'-

And this which has really come to pass :

"9. Ye shall hear indeed, and shall not understand :

and seeing ye shall see and not perceive. 10. For
the heart of this people is waxed gross, and they hear(d)

with heavy ears, and they have closed their eyes, lest

they should ever see with their eyes, and hear with their

ears,^ and turn, and I should heal them.- 11. And I

said. Until when, O Lord? And he said, Until the

cities be desolated that none dwell in them, and houses

that no men be in them, and the earth be left desolate.

12. And afterwards (iod will increase men, and they

that are left on the earth shall be increased.' ^^^ ^'- 9-

And notice here how they that are left again on the earth,

all the rest of the earth being desolate, alone are said to

multiply. These must surely be our Saviour's Hebrew
disciples, going forth to all men, who being left behind (7°)

like a seed have brought forth much fruit, namely, the

Churches of the Gentiles throughout the whole world.

And see, too, how at the same time he says that only those

will multiply who are left behind from the falling away of

^ S. ; KOI rrj Kapdii avvwaiv. ' S.: lacro/itai- E. ; iocroj^aai.
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the Jews, while the Jews themselves are utterly desolate :

"Their land," he says, "shall be left unto them desolate."

And this was also said to them before by the same prophet

:

"Your land is desolate, your cities are burnt with fire, your

country strangers devour it before your eyes."

(h) And when was this fulfilled, except from the times of

our Saviour? For up to the time they had not yet dared to

do impiety to Him, their land was not desolate, their cities

were not burned with fire, nor did strangers devour their

land. Ijut from that insi)ired word, by which our Lord
and Saviour Himself predicted what was about to fall

on them, saying : "Your house is left unto you desolate,"

from that moment and not long after the prediction they

were besieged by the Romans and brought to desolation,

(c) And the word of prophecy gives the cause of the desola-

tion, making the interpretation almost certain, and showing

the cause of their falling away. For when they heard our

Saviour teaching among them, and would not listen with

their mind's ear, nor understood ^^'ho He was, seeing Him
with their eyes, but not beholding Him with the eyes of

their spirit, "they hardened their heart, and all but closed

Isa. vi. lo. the eyes of their mind, and made their ears heavy."

As the prophecy says, because of this He says that their

cities would be made desolate so that none should dwell

in them, and their land should become desolate, and only

(tl)a few of them be left behind, kept like fruitful and spark-

like seed, who it is said, should go forth to all men, and
multiply on the earth.

Hut also even after the departure of those who are

clearly the apostles of our Saviour, he says that " a tenth
"

will still remain on Jewish soil

:

"And again it shall be for a spoil, as a terebinth, and
Isa. vi. 13. as an acorn, when it falls out of its husk."

'I'he Scripture, as I suppose, means by this, that after

the first siege, whicli they are recorded to have undergone

(71) in the time of the apostles, and of Vespasian, ]'>m[)eror

of the Romans, being a second time besieged again

imder Hadrian they were completely debarred from enter-

ing the place, so that they were not even allowed to tread

the soil of Jerusalem.^ -And this he darkly suggests in the

' or. //.E. iv. c. 6; Tcrliillian, .•//(>/. c. 16. Origcn, <: Cchiim
viii. mi fin,; Gregory Nr.' , Orat, xij. .\ftci' the found-ng of -Klia
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words: "And again it shall be for » spoil, as a terebinth,

and as an acorn when it falls out of its husk "
: Isa. vi

21. "And it shall come to pass in that day, a man
will nourish a heifer and two sheep. 22. And it shall

come to i)ass from their drinking much milk, every one
left on the land shall eat butter and honey."

Here if you intjuire to what day the prophet looks forward, (•')

you will find it to be the very time of the appearance of

our Saviour. For when the proi)het says : " Behold a

virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son," ^

though he interposes many things, yet he i)rophesies of the

things that will come to pass on that very day, that is

to say about the time of our Saviour's appearance.

For he says that unseen powers, and foes and enemies, (c)

all'egorically designated flies and bees, will attack the land

of the Jews, and that the Lord with the razor of its foes

will shave the head of the Jewish race, as if it were one
great body, and the hairs from its feet, and its beard—in a

word its whole glory. And this being done in the day
prophesied when He shall be born of a virgin, he foretells

that a man who is left from the destruction of the whole
race, that is to say all of them who believe in the ('hrist

of (lod, shall nourish a heifer of the bulls and two sheep,

and from their producing very much milk shall eat butter

and honey : and you will understand that this is mystically

fulfilled in our Saviour's apostles. For each one of them (il)

in the churches which he established by Christ's help,

nourished two sheep, that is to say two orders of disciples

coming like sheep into the sheepfold of Christ, the one
as yet probationary, the other already enlightened by
baptism,- and in additi(jn to these one heifer, the ecclesi-

astical rule of those who preside with their inspired food

of the word, and produced from them a fruitful increase

of milk and honey from the food they have laboured to

provide.

Capitolina, Milman says, "An edict was issued proliiliiting any Jew
from entering llie new city on pain of death, or approaching its

environs so as to contemplate even at a distance its sacred height."

—

IJhloryoftheJc-iVs, Book XVI IF. adfin.
' Isa. vii. 14. Cf. 98 a, and Origen, c. Celsiim, i. 35.
- tJ> /lev (i(TfTt (TToixdovixtvov, rh Si ^Stj 5ia toO \ovTpov ircp'j;-

rifffifvov.
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(72) That holy Scripture often likens the multitudes of less

perfect disciples to sheep I need not say ; every scripture

teaches it. And its comparison of the perfect man, who
being the leader works the body of the (Church as a farmer,

to the work of bulls on the soil, the holy apostle uses,

when he says :

"Doth God take care for oxen? Or saith he it

altogether for our sakes ? ^ That he that ploweth should

I Cor ix.
plow in hope, and that he that thresheth, should thresh

9. in hope of partaking."

And if any one is disgusted with such metaphorical
interpretation, let him beware lest refusing to regard figura-

tively what are called flies, or bees, or a razor, or a beard,

(Ij) or hairs on the feet, he falls into absurd and inconsistent

mythology. But if these things can only be figuratively

understood, the same may certainly be said of the

following :

•' 18. In that day the mountains shall be consumed,
and the hills, and forests, and shall be devoured from
soul to body. And he that flees shall be as one that

fleeth from burning flame, 19. and they that are left

of them shall be a number, and a little child - shall

write them. 20. And it shall come to pass in that

(c) day, the remnant of Israel shall no more be added,
and they that are saved of Jacob shall no more trust

in those that wronged them, and they shall trust in

the God the holy one of Israel in truth, 21. and the

remnant of Israel shall turn^ to the mighty God.
22. And though the people of Israel be as the sand
of the sea, the remnant of them shall be saved.

23. For he will finish the account, and cut it short

in righteousness, for God will make a short account
Isn. X. iS. ill tlie whole world."

And notice here, that in his denunciations of gloom, he
says :

" He that fleeth shall be as one that fleeth from
a burning flame ; and their remnant shall be a number,

(<1) and a little child shall write them "

—

by which he emphasizes tiie scanty number of those

of the Circumcision who will escape destruction, and the

' \\. II. rnl<l : Si' j'/^fiv 70^) fypdfpij. ^ V.. aMs niKp6y.
' S.: (arat. L.: ayaffTpf>l,ti,
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burning of Jerusalem. "And they who are left,' he says,

"will be a number": that is they will be amenable to

number, or few and easily numbered. As many, then,

as those who believed in our Lord and Saviour were in

comparison of the whole Jewish race, who also were
thought worthy of being enrolled by Him, as the verse

shews, which says: "And a little child shall write them."

Having told us before Who the little child was, where
he said :

" Behold, the virgin shall be with child, and
shall bring forth a son." And: "Before the child shall (73)

know to call on its father or mother."'

And since in this place he says: "A little child sliall

write them," it can be seen why he said in the previous one :

" And these shall be a remnant in Sion, and a remnant in

Jerusalem, all shall be called holy, and shall be written in

[the book of] life." As therefore among them a remnant is

named, and it is they who were written in [the book of]

life, so also here "the remnant from them shall be a number,
and a little child shall write them." And this "remnant
from Israel, and they that are saved from Jacob no more

'"

he .says " shall be with those that do them wrong, but shall (b)

trust in the Eord, the Holy One of Israel." So note if it is

not with this very trust that they who went forth from the

Jewish race, those who were left behind in the falling away
of Israel, the discijjles and apostles of our Saviour, taking no
notice of the rulers of this world, or of the rulers of the

people of the Circumcision who did them wrong of old, went
forth to all the nations, preaching the word of ( "hrist, and by
their trust in ( lod (for according to the proj)hecy " they were
trusting in God, the holy one <jf Israel, in truth," for they (c)

gave up their whole selves in hope, without deceit or

hypocrisy, but with truth) not only went forth from their

own land, but prospered in that whereto they were sent.

And this same remnant was like the seed of the falling

away of Jacob that trusted in the strength of (iod, and this

remnant of the whole race that once was as the sand of the

sea, but not as the stars of the heaven, was thought worthy
of salvation by God, as the Apostle bore witness saying :

"Isaiah cries concerning Israel, If the number of the (d)

children of Israel shall be as the sand of the sea, a

remnant shall be saved."

For of the promi.ses gives by the oracle to Abraham
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concerning those who were to come after him that " they shall

be as the stars of the heaven, and as the sand of the sea,"

the friends of God are meant, on the one hand shining like

the heavenly lights, such as were those of old, the prophets

and our Saviour's apostles, to whom He bore witness saying :

" Ye are the light of the world "
; but, on the other, the earth-

born who lie upon the ground are compared to the sand of

the shore. The prophetic word si)eaks rightly in the above,

first where the whole multitude of Israel's sons, fallen from

(74) their true and magnificent virtue to the ground, is compared
to the sand of the sea, and then when it says only the

remnant shall be saved. l)ut I have now dealt sufficiently

with the question of the remnant. And he says that this

will come to pass, when " the Lord cutting short and complet-

ing his word shall accomjilish it through the whole world "
:

clearly pointing to the (iospel preaching, by which, the

whole Mosaic circle of symbols and signs and bodily

(h) ordinances being taken away, the complete word of the

Gospel given to all men has confirmed the truth of the

prophecy.
" 10. And in that day there shall be a root of Jesse,

and one arising to rule the Crentiies. In him shall the

Gentiles hope, and his rest shall be glory. 11. And it

shall be in that day, tlie Lord shall again shew his hand,

to be jealous and to seek ' the renuiant remaining from his

people, which is left by the Assyrians, and from Egypt,

(c) and liabylon, and Ethiopia, and from the Elamites, and
from the East, and from the isles of the sea.-' 12. And
he will raise a standard to the nations, and will gather

together^ the dispersed of Judah, from the four corners

I.S.I, xi. 10. of the earth."

As certain events were many times foretold as about to

take place on a definite day, tliat is to say, when a certain

time had come, I have by the use of reasoning proved that

the said events must follow the appearance of God, for when
Me appears, the whole Jewish race falling away, holy Scripture

makes it clear that a scanty few of them will be left behind,

(<1) while the pas.sage now in our hands shews in the clearest

way both the day, and th(^ time meant bv if, and the events

• 1''. ndds Ka,\ j.'ijT^iTai.

* I,XX : Ka\ *J 'A(>oy3/os. I .: wai airi) TaT i'ih'-„r njv Oa\d.tT<riiK.

* E. uniils Toi'i oTToAo^troKV 'lo-jiai'jA, •ral. (S.

)
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that were to follow it. For it prophesies the birth of the

Christ of the seed of David, and at the same time foretells

the falling away of the Jews. For it says thus :

" Behold, the Ford, the Ford of Sabaoth, will mightily

confound the glorious ones, and the lofty men shall be

humbled, and the lofty shall fall by the sword, and Isa. x. 33.

Libanus shall fall with the lofty.'"

By Libanus here Jerusalem is meant, as I have shewn
elsewhere, which Scripture threatens shall fall with all its

venerable and glorious men within it. And having thus

begun, it says afterwards: " And a rod shall come out of (75)

the stem of Jesse, and a flower shall spring up from his ls.i. xi. i

root."

By showing very clearly that the birth of ("hrist should be

from the root of Jesse, who was the father of David, it

explains upon what birth the call of the Gentiles sliould

follow, whicli it had previously only given obscurely in th^;

prophetic manner. For " the wolf sliall feed with the lamb,

and the leopard shall lie down with the kid," and such

passages, are only intended to shew the change of savage

and uncivilized nations in no way differing from wild beasts

to a holy, mild, and social way of life. And this is what it (b)

teaches afterwards without disguise, in the words :
" The

whole [earth] shall be filled with the knowledge of the Ford,

as the waters cover the sea." And moreover the prophetic

word proceeds to interpret itself:

" And there shall be in that day a root of Jesse, and

one arising to rule the Gentiles. In him shall the

Gentiles trust, and his rest shall be glory."

Since, then, it had predicted the falling away of the Jewish

race in a veiled way, and then the calling of the Gentiles,

first in a veiled way and then openly, it is natural for it (c)

in returning to the same topic to mention those of the

Circumcision who should believe in Christ, that it may not

seem to shut them altogether from hope in Christ.

" For there shall be,"' it says, "one to arise to rule

over the Gentiles."'

Who could this be Who is to arise, but the root of Jesse,

whom it so clearly says is to reign over the Gentiles,

but not over Israel? Since then it had taught in various

ways of the conversion of the Gentiles conse(iuent upon

the birth and growth of Him Who came from the root of

VOL. I, 1
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Jesse, and had then nothing bright to say of those of the

Circumcision, it naturally here supplies the gap in the pre-

diction, saying, "And it shall come to pass in that day,"

(rl) i.e. in the time of him that is born of the root of Jesse,

the Lord moreover shall put forth His power,^ to be jealous

for and to seek the remnant remaining of His people that

were left of such and such enemies.

In place of which Aquila has read :

" And it shall be in that day, the Lord will shew his

hand a second time, to possess the remnant of his

people, which shall be left by the Assyrians," etc.

And you will understand this, if you consider that the

enemies of the people of God are certain intelligent and

spiritual beings, either evil daemons, or powers opposed

to the word of holiness, who in invisible leadership of the

f76) nations named, in days of old laid siege to the souls of

Israel, involved them in various passions, seducing them -

and enslaving them to a life like that of the other nations.

When, then, you may almost say that the whole people was

taken captive in soul by these powers, they who were kept

safe and intact, unwounded and undespoiled according to

(b) the prophecy received the message, that they should see

the hand of the Lord, and become His possession, accord-

ing to the words of the oracle, "the Lord will add to shew

his hand, to be jealous for the remnant remaining of his

people."

But what will the Lord add ? Surely to those to whom
once long before He had proclaimed by the prophets " the

hand of the Lord has been added," yea, to those who are,

ns it were, preserved in the fall of the whole people He
proclaims that He will add what was lacking to the former.

And these are the mysteries of the new covenant, shewn

by the hand of the Lord to, the remnant of the people.

(c) But He also says that " He will be jealous of the remnant

that is left of the people." Instead of which Aquila and

Theodotion agree in reading :
" that He must acquire the

remnant of His people, whatever is left ixoxw the .\ssyrians,

and the other nations that were their enemies."

And this t.-nnant which is left of His people ''shall lift

I. II. "moreover sh.ill add to shew his hand."
i-TToo-upofTfi. Cf. r.E. 317 a, Of the Serpent.
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up" he says "a standard to the Gentiles." Through
them clearly the Lord will shew His sign among all the

Gentiles, and through them will gather together the lost (fl)

of Israel and the scattered abroad of Judah from the four

corners ^ of the earth to the Christ of God, who take refuge

in Him through the preaching of His apostles, saying that

those gathered together come from them who of old were

exiled and cut off from the figurative Israel and Judah.
The ideals of such souls shew them to be the true Israel

of God, for in contrast to them the weak and sir.ful nature

of Israel according to the flesh makes Him prophetically

call them :
" Rulers of Sodom and people of Gomorrah." Kom.xi 5.

Thus the "remnant according to the election of grace,"

and that which is called in the prophecy, "the remnant
that is left of the people," has proclaimed the sign of the

Lord to all the Gentiles, and has joined to God as one
people, that is drawn to Him, the souls of the Gentiles

that are brought out of destruction to the knowledge of

the Lord, a people which from the four corners of the

earth even now is welded together by the power of Christr

And these same refugees from the lost race of the Jews, (77)

the disciples and apostles of our Saviour belonging to

different tribes, thought worthy of one calling, and one
grace and one Holy Spirit, will cast away all the love,

which the tribes of the Hebrew race had to them, as the

prophecy says. Bound together, then, by the same mind
and will, they have not only traversed the continent, but

the isles of the Gentiles also, making plunder of all the (b)

souls of men ever)'where, and bringing them into captivity

to the obedience of Christ, according to the oracle, which
said :

" And they shall fly in the ships of strangers ; they

shall at the same time spoil the sea, and them from
the sun-rising." Isa xi. 14U

And the remainder of this prophecy you will examine
as I have done, testing each passage by yourself, and while

you reject everything inconsistent and unworthy in it, yet

you will recognize the mind of the Spirit, as the Spirit of (c)

God itself suggests your meditation. For time does not

' I>it. wings.
* ((pe\Kvffa,fifvov iva \ahv ffvvrj^f riS 0ew .... ffvyKpoTovfifvof.
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allow me to linger on these subjects, as I must press on
to complete the task before me.

" 13. And I will command evils for the whole world,

and their sins for the unholy, and I will destroy the

pride of the lawless, and will humble the pride of the

insolent, 14. and they that are left shall be more
precious than gold unsmelted, and a man shall be more
precious than the stone of Suphir.'' And afterwards

(il) it adds: "And they that are left shall be as a fleeing

Isa.xiii. II. fawn, or as a straying sheep."

In this too the Scripture shews most plainly the small

number of the saved in the time of the ruin of the wicked,

so that it is not possible to expect that absolutely all the

circumcised without exception and the whole Jewish race

will attain to the promises of God.
"4. And there shall be in that day a failing of the

glory of Jacob, and the riches of his glory shall be

(78) shaken. 5. And it shall be as when one gathers stand-

ing corn, and reaps the grain of the ears ; 6. And it

shall be as when one gathers ears in a rich valley, and
stubble is left. Or as the berries of an olive tree are

left, two or three on the topmost bough, or four or five

on its branches, thus .saith the Lord God of Israel.

7. In that day a man shall trust in him that made him.

and his eyes shall look on the Holy One of Israel,

8. and they sliall not trust in the altars, nor in the work
I.sa.xvii.4. of their hands, which their own hngers have made."

And in this it is clearly prophesied how Israel's glory
(I)) and all her riches will be taken away, and how but a few,

easily numbered, like the few berries on the branch of an
olive tree, are said to be left ; and these would be those

of them who are believers in our Lord. -\nd immediateb
after what is said about these, there is a prophecy of tin:

whole race of mankind turning away from the error of

idolatry, and coming to know the God of Israel.

" Hear ye isles,' which arc forsaken and tortured,

(r) hear, what I heard from the Lord of Sabaoth : the God
Isa.xxi.io. of Israel has announced (it) to us.

Note the way in this passage also in which he does not

call those of the Circumcision to hear the unspeakable

' .S. omit?; KT/rroi.
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words, hut those only, whom he calls " forsaken and
tortured," as were those in the apostolic age who bewailed

and lamented the evil of the life of men.
" 4 /''. The lofty men of the earth mourned, 5. and

the earth waxed lawless iliruugh her inhabitants.^ 6/'.

Therefore, the inhabitants of the earth shall be poor, (<1)

and few men shall be left." Isa.xxiv.4.

Here again having rebuked the transgressors of the law

of the covenant of Clod who belong to the people of the

circumcision, and threatened them with what was written,

he prophesies that some few men of them will be left.

And these would be those named of the apostle "the
remnant according to the election of grace."

" 12. Cities shall be left desolate, and houses deserted

shall fall to ruin. 13. All these things shall come to

pass in the earth in the midst of the nations, as if one
should strip an olive tree, so shall they be stripped. (79)

14. But when the vintage is stojjped, then shall they

cry aloud, and the remnant on the earth shall rejoice isa. xxiv.

with the glory of God." • 12.

And here they who are left alone are said to rejoice, all

the others being delivered to the woes prophesied.
" 3. The crown of pride, the hirelings of Ephraim

shall be beaten down. 4. And the fading flower of

glorious hope on the top of the high mountain shall

be as the early fig : he that sees it will desire to swallow (b)

it, before he takes it into his hand. 5. In that day the

Lord shall be the crown of hope, the garland of glory

to the remnant of his people ; for they shall be left in Is. xxviii.

the spirit of judgment." 3-

And here he prophesies that the Lord will be " a crown
of hope and glory " to the remnant of his people, not to

all their nation, but to those only signified by the remnant,

and names the others in contrast to the remnant of his

people "a crown of shame and hirelings of I'^phraim."
" And they that are left in Judjea, shall take root (c)

downwards, and bear fruit upwards, because there shall

be a remnant from Jerusalem, and the preserved from

Mount Sion. The zeal of the Lord of .'^abaoth will Isa.xxxvii.

do this." 31-

' Omission in E of 5 b, 6 a, owinjj to error of scribe because of

Tovs KaroiKovvras ai/r^v (^a.) and 01 KaroiKovvTfs aiiT^v (6a).
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He prophesies that those of the Jewish race that are

left according to the election of grace, will cast root down-
wards and bear fruit upwards, shewing very clearly the

(d) election of the apostles and disciples of our Saviour. For
they, being left from those of tiie Circumcision, thrust down
into the earth the roots of their teaching, so that they have
fixed and rooted their teaching throughout the whole world :

and they have exhorted men to bear both seed and fruit

upwards towards the heavenly promises.

Thus those men themselves, who were left of the Jewish
race, when the rest were destroyed, alone are said to be
saved. The zeal of the Lord has accomplished this. The
zeal of the Lord elected them, in order to provoke the

wicked of the Circumcision to jealousy, and He {)rovoked

them to jealousy, according to the saying of Moses :

" They have provoked me to jealousy by that which
is not God,^ and I will provoke them to jealousy by

Dciit. that which is not a people. By a foolish people I will

xxxii. S. anger them."
"8. Thus saith the Lord, as a grape-stone shall be

(So) found in the cluster, and they shall say. Destroy it not,

for a blessing is in it : so will I for the sake of him
that serves me, for his sake I will not destroy all.

9. And I will lead out the seed of Jacob and Juda,

and they shall inherit my ht)ly mountain : and my
chosen and my servants shall inherit it and dwell there.

I o. And there shall be in the forest a fold - of sheep,

and the valley of Achor shall be a resting-place for the

herds of my people, who have sought me.
(b) "11. But ye are they that have left me, and forget my

holy mountain and prepare a table for chance, 12. and
fill up the drink-offering to the Demon.' I will deliver

you up to the sword, ye shall all fall by slaughter,

because I called you and ye did not hear, and did evil

W.\. Ixv. 8. before me, and chose that which I willed not."'

In this passage the Scripture distinguishes, and says that

but a small .seed from Jacob wilt attain the promises, and
that the elect are those that dwell in the wood. It points

here to the calling of the Gentiles, in which the elect of

' S. .adds : Tlapw^unii' /u( ^y rms ti5u>\ots avTwv— " Tliey have juo
Yoked 111c will) lliuir idols."

- LX.\ : pi. •' LW : Tti Saluovi . . . rp Tuxp.
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the Lord and the seed of Jacob are [included], and these (c)

would be the apostles and disciples of our Saviour, and
the rest beyond them are subject to the before-mentioned

threats. Scripture stating as clearly as possible, that the

whole Jewish nation could not attain the promises of God,
but only the seed which is named, and those called "the

elect of God." For many are called, but few are chosen. Mait. xx.

C)n them Scripture now jjroceeds to prophesy that a new i(>-

name shall be conferred, saying to the wicked :

"For your name shall be left,^ as a loathing for my (d)

chosen, and the Lord shall destroy you : but my servants

shall be called by a new name." Is. Ixv. 15.

And this new name, which was not known to them of

old time, what could it be but the name of " Christians,"

blessed through ail the world, formed from the name of

our Saviour Jesus Christ?

50. From Micah.

[Passage quoted, Micah ii. 1 i.]

Micah, too, agrees with the passages from Isaiah in stating (81)

that God will not receive all without cjualification, but only

those who are left. And as in Isaiah "their remnant"
was called "a seed,"' so now those of them that are to be

saved are called " a drop." And the choir of the apostles

is shewn forth by those figures, as being a drop and a seed

from the Jewish race, a drop from which all they that have

known the Christ of God through the whole world and
received His teaching, have been made worthy of the

congregation foretold, having obtained redemption from

their enemies.
" 2. And thou Bethlehem, house of Ephratha, art the (!>)

least among the thousands of Juda. Out of thee shall

come forth my leader, to be for a prince to Israel, and
his goings forth from the beginning are from the days of

eternity. 3. Therefore shall he give them until the time

of her that brings forth. She shall bring lorih, and the Mical> v.

remainder of their brethren shall turn." 2, 3.

And after a little he adds :

" 7. And the remnant of Jacob shall be among the

nations, in the midst of many peoples, as dew falling

* S. : /caTaAeii^eTf.
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from the Lord, and as lambs on the pasture ; that none

(c) may assemble or resist among the sons of men. 8. And
the remnant of Jacob shall be among the nations in the

midst of many peoples, as a lion among cattle ' in the

forest, and as a lion's whelp in the pastures of sheep : as

when he goes through and chooses and carries off, and
there is none to deliver. 9. Thine hand shall be exalted

against them that afflict thee, and all thine enemies shall

Micahv. 7. be utterly destroyed."'

Nothing surely could be more clear than this ; at one
nnd the same time it proclaims the birth of the Saviour at

Hethlehem,- and His existence before eternity,^ His Birth of

the Virgin, the call of His apostles and disciples, and their

preaching of the Christ carried throughout all the world.

For when this Ruler, Whose goings forth the Scripture says

are from eternity, shall have gone forth from Bethlehem,

and when the holy maiden who was to bear Him shall have
brought Him forth, it does not say that all they of the

Circumcision will be saved, but only they that are left, who
will be also a remnant of Jacob, and will be given as dew to

all the Gentiles. For the remnant of Jacob, he says, shall

be among the nations, as dew falling from the Lord, and as

(S2) lambs in a pasture. Instead of which Aquila translates,

"as drops on the grass," and Theodotion, "as snow on
grass." And again, instead of " so that none may assemble or

resist among the sons of men, and no son of men attack,''

T'heodotion reads " who shall not wait for man, and shall

not hope in the son of man." And Aquila " who shall not

await a man, and shall not be concerned with the sons of

men." ^

Through which the whole hope of the apostles of our

Saviour is [shown to be] not in man, but in their Lord and
Saviour, and He was the Word of God. And it says lower

down :

(1)) "And the remnant of Jacob shall bo among the

nations in the midst of many peoples, as a lion among
the cattle of the forest, and as a lion's whelp in the

* LXX : (It Kfuiii 4v Kri^vtaiv iv r^ Spv^i^.

* Cf. 97 c, 275 a, 340 H, and Origcn <. Cehunt 453.
* T^i' ir,)<S aitifoi ovaiwatv—cf. \\V.. 314!). 554c and 541a: "It

is literally the act wiiich pivoi rh tlvai t* Ka\ t>)I' ovffiav." [tl.j

* ov TTfp] viovs dvOptiirui'.
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pastures of sheep ; as when he goes tlirough, and
chooses, and spoils, and there is none to save."

By which I think is meant the bravery and intrepidity of

the apostlt^s' preaching. They threw themselves like a lion

and a lion's whelp on the thicket of the Gentiles and on the

flocks of human sheep, they parted the worthy from the (c)

unworthy, and subjected them to the word of (Christ.

And then His victories are proclaimed to Him : "Thy
hand shall be exalted against them that trouble thee, and all

thy enemies shall be destroyed."

And we can see tliis with our own eyes.^ For though

many have afflicted the word of Christ, and are even now
contending with it, yet it is lifted above them and become
stronger than them all. Yes, verily, the hand of Christ

is raised against all that afflicted Him, and all His enemies

who from time to time rise up against His Church are said

to be "utterly destroyed."

52. From Zephaniah.

[Passage quoted, Zeph. iii. 9.]

And in this passage the Lord promised that there will be (S3)

left for Him a people meek and lowly, meaning none others

but they of the Circumcision who believed in His Christ.

And He again proclaimed that only the remnant of Israel

should be saved, with those called from the other nations, as

He shewed in the beginning of the prophecy.

53. From Zechariah.

[Passage quoted, Zech. xiv. r, 2.]-

The fuiniment of this also agrees with the passages

quoted on the destruction of the whole Jewish race, which
came U])on them after the coming of Christ. For Zechariah (c)

writes this prophecy after the return from Babylon, foretell-

ing the final siege of the [jcople by the Romans, through

which the whole Jewish race was to become subject to their

' Interesting as an echo of recent persecution.
' Zech. xiv. This is a posl-exilic prophecy of an cschatolofjical

nature, being one of the fragments appended to Zechariah. It is

dependent on Ezekiel xxxviii. Zccliariah's prophecies are confined to

cc. i.-viii., and his activity, accordini; to Zech. i. I and vii. i, was from
the second to the fourth year of Darius. [See Hastings, D.B. iv. 967.]
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enemies : he says that only the remnant of the people shall

be saved, exactly describing the apostles of our Saviour.

54. From Jeremiah.

[Passage quoted Jer. iii. 14-16.]

Here again he prophesies that the conversion of Israel

will be at the coming of our Saviour Jesus Christ, in which

He will choose one from a city, and two from a family, very

few and small in number, to be shepherds of the nations

that have believed on Him and of the nations that have

been increased upon the earth through their destined call by

them. No more, he says, will they say " the ark of the

covenant of the Lord "—for they will no longer run after the

more external worship, having received a new covenant.

(84) 55. From the same.

[Passage quoted, Jer. v. 610.]

Here once more the charge against their whole race is

shewn, and the siege that came on them, and the remnant

again, which he names " the foundation "as belonging to the

Lord. Because being inspired and strengthened by their

faith in the Christ of God, they did not undergo such

sufferings as the rest of their race.

56. From Ezekiel.

[Passage quoted, Ezek. vi. 7.]

This also seems to me to agree with the passages from

the other prophets. For whom could you cull the " saved
'

but those called by the others " a remnant, and the drop,

and the dew of that people," by which was signified the

band of the Apostles of our Saviour? They truly being

saved from the destruction of all their race, even in their

(d) scattering remembered God, so that it must be agreed that

what was written referred to iheni.

57. From the same.

(Passage quoted, Ezek. xi. 16.]

And here he has called the same men by another name,

meanitig liy "a little sanctuary," those of them who shall be

saved and survive.
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58. From the same. (85)

[Passage quoted, Ezek. xii. 14-16.]

In the dispersion of the whole people He says that even

now few in number will be left for Himself, meaning the

same men as in the preceding prophecy. (L>)

59. From the same.

[Passage quoted, Ezek. xiv. 21.]

'J'his in no way differs from the preceding.

60. From the same.

[Passage quoted, Ezek. xx. 36.]

Here, again, is a clear witne.ss that but few will come under

God's staff, and that this will be when the rest of Israel has

fallen away from the promises.

But now that I have proved that the divine prophecies

did not foretell good things to all the members of the

Jewish race universally and indiscriminately whatever

happened, to the e\il and unholy and those who were the

reverse, but to few of them and those easily numbered, in

fact to those of them who believed in our Lord and Saviour,

or those justified before His coming, I consider that I have

shewn sufifiriently, that the divine promi.ses were fulfilled (d)

not indiscriminately to all the Jews, and that the oracles of

the prophets are not more applicable to them than to those

of the (ientiles who have received the Christ of God. And
the full meaning of the divine promises I will unfold in

the fitting place.

I ha\e but collected these passages, as I was bound to

do, in order to refute the impudent assertions of those of

the Circumcision, who, in their brainless boasting, say that

the Christ will come for them only, and not for all mankind.

I wished also to prove that my study of their sacred books (86)

had been to good purpose. In the previous book I have

already accounted for our not becoming Jews, although we
have this delight in their prophetic writings. And I

explained there also, as far as was possible, what kind of a life

the Christian life is which is preached to all nations, and
the ancient character of the ideal of the system of the
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(b) Gospel. So now that this preliminary work 'is done, it is

high time to attack more mysterious subjects, those which

are concerned with the mystical dispensation relating to our

Lord and Saviour, Jesus the Christ of God : so that we may
learn why He made His appearance to all men now, and
not l)efore, and the reason why He began the call of the

Gentiles, not in days long past, but now after the length

of ages ; and many other things which are germane to the

mysterious theology of His Person.
(c) Now, therefore, let us discuss the subject of His Incarna-

tion, which is my first topic at this second beginning of

my work, which is addressed to unbelievers, calling on Him
"Who is, indeed, the Word of God to aid us.



BOOK III

1 HAVE now adequately completed the prolegomena ^ to (S7)

my Proof of the Gospel: I have shewn the nature of our

Saviour's Gospel teaching, and given the reason of our

regard for the oracles of the Jews, while we reject their

rule of life. And I have also made it clear that their (88

prophetic writings in tiieir foresight of the future recorded

our own calling through Christ, so that we make use of

them not as books alien to us, but as our own property.

And now it is time for me to embark on my actual work,

and to begin to treat of the promises. How these were
actually concerned with the human dispensation of Jesus

the Christ of God, and the teaching of the Hebrew
prophets on the theology based on His Person, and
predictions of His appearance among men, which I shall (b)

shew immediately from their clear fulfilment can only

apply to Him alone. But I must first of necessity consider

the fact that the prophets definitely made mention- of

the Gospel of the Christ.

CHAPTER 1

That the Prophets made Mention of the Gospel of the

Christ.

Mv witness of this shall be from the words of Isaiah, who
cries in the Person of Christ

:

' Books I. and II. arc the "prolejjomena." The Dcmoustratio it.self

begins here, Eusebius claims by his arguments to have established the
Christian use of the O.T., since Christianity is its real fulfilment. The
way is now clear fr>r the work itself, t\ aiirii vit60((tis, which is an
examination of the prophetic witness to Christ, and of the correspond-
ence of Jesus Christ with that witness, as described in the Gospels, and
as evident in the effects of His coming on the world of heathenism.

* -KapfSa^ov = state Cfinciscly.

lOI
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" The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has

sent me to preach good news to the poor, to proclaim
(c) deliverance to the captives, and recovery of sight to the

sa. Ixi. I. blind."

Our Saviour, after reading this prophecy through in the

Synagogue one day to a multitude of Jews, shut the book
.uke iv. and said : " This day is this Scripture fulfilled in your ears.'"

I- And beginning His own teaching from that point He began
to preach the Gospel to the poor, putting in the forefront

of His blessings :
" Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs

lait. V. 3. is the kingdom of heaven." Yea, and to those who were
(d) hampered by evil spirits, and bound for a long time like

slaves by daemons. He proclaimed forgiveness, inviting all

to be free and to escape from the bonds of sin, when He
latt. xi. said: "Come unto me, all ye that labour, and are heavy
^- laden, and I will refresh you."

And to the blind He gave sight, giving the power of

seeing to those whose bodily vision was destroyed, and
dowering with the vision of the light of true religion those

who of old in their minds were blind ^ to the truth. The
prophecy before us shews it to be essential that Christ

Himself should be the originator and leader of the Gospel
activity, and the same prophet foretells that after Him His
own disciples should be ministers of the same system :

(89) " How beautiful are the feet of them that bring good
;a. lii. 7; tidings of good things, and of those that bring good
.om. X. tidings of peace."

Here he says very particularly that it is the fed of those

who publish the good news of Christ that are beautiful.

For how could they not be beautiful, which in so small,

so short a time have run over the whole earth, and filled

every place with the holy teaching about the Saviour of the

world ?

(1)) And that they did not use human words to persuade their

hearers, but that it was the power of God that worked
with them in the Gospel preaching, again another prophet

says :

"The Lord will give a word to those that bring good
s. Ixviii. tidings with much [)ower."

' I'ttllowinp (laisfoni, wlio for kva^xitrova^ sugi^ests auflAou'TTouiri.

Diodatiis had evidently read— dvan-^pois oScri.
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And again Isaiah :

''9. (io up to the high mountain, thou that bringest

good tidings in Zion, Hft up thy voice with strength

thou that Ijringest good tidings to Jerusalem ; Hft it up,

be not afraid, Say to the cities of Juda, liehold your

God, 10. Behold the Lord comes with strength/ and
his arm with power. Behold his reward is with him, (c)

and his work before him. 11. As a shepherd feeds

his flock, and gathers the lambs in his arms, and
comforts those that are great with young." Isa. xl. 9.

We shall know in what sense this is to be taken, when we
have reached a further point on the road of Gospel teach-

ing. But at least it is established that the voices of the

prophets witnessed to the Gospel, and even to the name
of the Gospel, and you have clear and definite proofs from

whom the Gospel will take its oriuin, that is to say from

Christ Himself, and by whom it will be preached, that it

will be through His Apostles. At least (we are told) by

what power it will gain the mastery, that it will not be (d)

human : since this is established by the words :
" The

Lord will give a word to those that bring good tidings

with much power." So then it only remains to quote a

few out of the many other ancient Hebrew prophecies

concerning Christ, that you may know what the good
tidings were that would be preached in after days, and may
realize the wonderful foreknowledge of future events in the

prophets, and the fulfilments of their predictions, how they

stand fulfilled in our Lord and Saviour, Jesus the Christ

of God.

CHAPTER 2

That the Hebre'v Prophets prophesied of Christ.

Moses was the first of the prophets to tell the good news (90)

that another prophet like unto himself would arise. For
since his legi'^lation was only applicable to the Jewish race,

and only to that part of it resident in the land of Judcea or

its neighbourhood, and not to those living far away abroad

' LXX : ihov Kvpios- Kvpioi fifra lax'^os tpx*''"'"-
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(as has been seen in my previous book) ; and as it was

surely necessary that He Who was not only the God of the

Jews, but also of the Gentiles, should provide helpful means
for all the Gentiles to know Him and to become holy in

their lives, He makes known by the oracle accordingly

(b) that another prophet will arise from the Jewish race, no
whit inferior to His own dispensation. And God Himself

names him in this manner :

"A prophet will I raise up to them from their

brethren like unto thee, and I will put my word in his

mouth, and he shall speak to them according to what
I command him. And whatsoever man shall not hear

that prophet['s words], whatsoever he shall speak in
Deut.xviu.

j-j^y iianie, I will take vengeance on him."

And Moses speaks similar words when interpreting the

oracle of God to the people :

(c) "A prophet shall the Lord thy God raise up of your

brethren like unto me. Him shall ye hear according

to all things that ye asked of the Lord God in Horcb
in the day of the assembly.''

Was then any of the prophets after Moses, Isaiah, say, or

Jeremiah, or Ezekiel, or Daniel, or any of the twelve, like

Moses in being a lawgiver? Not one. Did any of them
behave like Moses ? One cannot affirm it. For each of

(cl)them from the first to the last referred their hearers to

Moses, and based their rebukes of the people on their

breaches of the Mosaic law, and did nothing but exhort

them to hold fast to the Mosaic enactments. You could

not say that any of them was like him : and yet Moses
speaks definitely of one who should be. Whom then does

the oracle prophesy will be a prophet like unto Moses,

but our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and none other?

We must consider thoroughly why this was said. Moses
was the first leader of the Jewish race. He found them
attached to the deceitful polytheism of Egypt, and was the

first to turn them from it, by enacting the severest punish-

(9')ment for idolatry. He was the first also to publish the

theology of the one (lod. bidding them worsliip only the

Creator and Maker of all things. He was the first to draw
up for the same hearers a scheme of religious life, and is

acknowledged to have been the first and only lawgiver of

iheir religious polity. lUit Jesus Christ too, like Moses,

Dcut.xv

15
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only on a grander stage, was the first to originate the

teaching according to holiness for the other nations, and
first accompHshed the rout of the idolatry that embraced (b)

the whole world. He was the first to introduce to all men
the knowledge and religion of the one Almighty God. And
He is proved to be the first Author and Lawgiver of a new
life and of a system adapted to the holy.

And with regard to the other teaching on the genesis

of the world, and the immortality of the soul, and other

doctrines of philosophy which Moses was the first to teach (c)

the Jewish race, Jesus Christ has been the first to publish

them to the other nations by His disciples in a far diviner

form. So that Moses may properly be called the first and
only lawgiver of religion to the Jews, and Jesus Christ the

same to all nations, according to the prophecy which says

of Him :

" Set, O Lord, a lawgiver over them : that the Gentiles

may know themselves to be but men." ^
Ps. ix. 20.

Moses again by wonderful works and miracles authenticated (d)

the religion that he proclaimed : Christ likewise, using His

recorded miracles to inspire faith in those who saw them,

established the new discipline of the Gospel teaching.

Moses again transferred the Jewish race from the bitterness

of Egyptian slavery to freedom : while Jesus Christ sum-
moned the whole human race to freedom from their impious

Egyptian idolatry under evil dx'mons. Moses, too, promised

a holy land and a holy life therein under a blessing to

those who kept his laws : while Jesus Christ says likewise :

"Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth,"

promising a far better land in truth, and a holy and godly,

not the land of Judtea, which in no way excels the rest (of

the earth), but the heavenly country which suits souls that (92)

love God, to those who follow out the life proclaimed by
Him. And that He might make it plainer still, He pro-

claimed the kingdom of heaven to those blessed by Him.
And you will find other works done by our Saviour with

greater power than those of Moses, and yet resembling the

works which Moses did. As, for example, Moses fasted

forty days continuously, as Scripture witnesses, saying

:

"And (Moses) was there with the Lord forty days and (b)

• .S. : 01 &vBptiniot. Prayer Book Version :
" Put them in fear."'

VOL. I. K
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Exod. forty nights ; he did neither eat bread nor drink water."
xxxiv. 28. ^/\n(^ Christ likewise : For it is written :

" And he was led by
the Spirit into the wilderness, being forty days tempted

Luke iv. i. of the devil ; and in those days he did eat nothing."

Moses again fed the people in the wilderness : for

Exod.xvi. Scripture says: Behold, I give ^ you bread from heaven."
4- And after a little :

" It came to pass as the dew ceased round about the

camp, and behold on the face of the wilderness a small
(c) thing, like white coriander seed, as frost upon the

Exod. xvi. ground."

And our Lord and Saviour likewise says to His disciples :

" 8. O ye of little faith, why reason ye among your-

selves, because ye have brought no bread ? 9. Do ye

not yet understand, neither remember the five loaves of

the five thousand, and how many baskets ye took up?
10. Neither the seven loaves of the four thousand, and

^•ictiL. .wi.
j^^^^^ many baskets ye took up?"
Moses again went through the midst of the sea, and led

the people ; for Scripture says :

(d) "And Moses stretched forth his hand over the sea,

and the Lord carried back the sea with a strong south

wind all the night, and the water was divided. And
the children of Israel passed through the midst of the

. sea on the dry land, and the water was a wall to them

''i'^°22

'"^"
"" ^^^ I'ight and a wall on the left."

In the same way, only more divinely, Jesus the Christ of

(lod walked on the sea, and caused Peter to walk on it.

I''or it is written :

" 25. And in the fourth watch of the night he rir///

unto them, walking on the sea. 26. And when they
. intt. xiv.

g^^^, l^jj^^ walking on the sea, they were troubled."
"' And shortly after :

'

" 28. And Peter answered him and said. Lord, if it

be thou, bid me come unto thee on the water, jq. And
he .said. Come. And when Peter was come down out

of the ship, he walked on the water."

Moses again made the sea dry with a strong south wind.
(93) I-'or Scripture says :

" Moses stretched forth his iiand over

the sea, and the Lord drave bark the soa with a strong

' S. rciids foi 5/5a)/xi ("k'^'c"), vu— " rain down."
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south wind," and he adds :
'' The waves were congealed in

the midst of the sea." In Hke manner, only much more

grandly, our Saviour " rebuked the winds and the sea, and

there was a great calm." Again when Moses descended

from the Mount, his face was seen full of glory : for it is

written :

"And Moses descending from the Mount did not

know that the appearance of the skin of his face was (b)

glorified while He spake to him. And Aaron and all

the elders [of the children] of Israel saw Moses, and Exod.

the appearance of the skin of his face was glorified."' xxxiv. 29.

In the same way only more grandly our Saviour led

His disciples " to a very high mountain,* and he was trans-

figured before them, and his face did shine as the sun, and ^ratl. xvii.

his garments were white like the light.'' 2.

Again Moses cleansed a leper : for it is written :
" And X'im. xii.

behold Miriam (was) leprous (as white) as snow." 'o-

And a little further on :
" And Moses cried to the Lord :

O God, I pray thee to heal her.'

And in the same way, but with more superb power, the (c)

Christ of God, when a leper came to him, saying : " If

thou wilt, thou canst make me clean ; answered : I will ; be Matt. viii.

thou clean. And his leprosy was cleansed."' 2.

Moses, again, said that the law was written with the

finger of God : for it is written :

"And he gave to Moses, when he ceased speaking

to him in Mount Sinai, the two tables of witness, stone Exod.xxxi.

tables written with the finger of God."' iS.

And in Exodus :
" The magicians therefore said to Pharaoh, (<•)

It is the finger of God." Kxod.viii.

In like manner Jesus, the Christ of God, said to the
'^'

Pharisees: "If I by the finger of God^ cast out devils.' Matt. xii.

Moreover, Mo.ses changed the name of Nave to Jesus, and 27-

likewise the Saviour changed that of Simon to Peter. And
Moses set up seventy men as leaders to the people. For

Scripture says

:

" 16. Bring together to me seventy men of the elders

of Israel,' 17. and I will take of the spirit that is upon

* W.H. add kot' ll'iav.

- v.. : iv SaKTv\<f) idfov. W.IF. : iv -KVivfiari WfoC.

* S. adds: "whom you yourself know to be elders of the people

and their scribes, and thou shall bring them to the tabernacle of
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Num. xi. thee, and I will put it upon them. ... 24. And he
i6- brought together seventy men." ^

Likewise our Saviour "chose out His seventy disciples,^

Luke X.I. and sent them ^ two and two before his face." Moses
(94) again sent out twelve men to spy out the land, and like-

wise, only with far higher aims, our Saviour sent out twelve

Apostles to visit all the Gentiles. Moses again legislates

saying :

])^.^^ ^.
"Thou shalt not kill, Thou shalt not commit adultery,

17. Thou shalt not steal. Thou shalt not forswear thyself."*

But our Saviour, e.xtendiiig the law, not only forbids to kill,

but also to be angry : instc-ad of "Thou shalt not commit
adiiltery," He forbids to look on a woman with unbridled

lust. Instead of "Thou shalt not steal," He enjoins that

we should give what is our own to the needy. And tran-

scending the law against false swearing, He lays down the

rule of not swearing at all. But why need 1 seek further

(!') for proof that Moses and Jesus our Lord and Saviour acted

in closely similar ways, since it is possible for any one who
likes to gather instances at his leisure? Even when they

say that no man knew the death of Moses, or his sepulchre-,

so (none saw) our Saviour's change after His Resurrection

into the divine. If then no one but our Saviour can be
shewn to have resembled Moses in so many ways, surely

it only remains for us to a[)ply to Him, and to none other,

the prophecy of Moses, in which he foretold that God
(c) would raise up one like unto himself, saying

:

" iS. I will raise a prophet to them of their brethren

like thee ; and I will put my words in his mouth, and
he shall speak to them, as I shall bid him. 19. .\nd

Deut.xviii. whatever man will not hear whatsoever words that

• •S. [)rophet saith, I will take vengeance on him."

And Moses himself, interpreting the words lo the people,

said :

{<!) "'5- '^ prophet .sliall the Lord thy God niise u[) to

witness, and they .shall stand ihcrc with thee. And I will descend and
speak there with thee."

' S. " lie liroui;lit liie seventy men'" follows in verse 24.

* v.. : fxaOrjTds. W. II. : iripovs. •' IC. omits avrovs.
* S. reads: "Thou sh.ilt not commit adultery. Thou slialt not kill.

Thou shalt not steal. Thou shalt not hear false w iine>-< {\l(i>Si>uapTi'pv(Tris

for iiriopK-niTfif) afjainst thy neigid)our."
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thee of thy brethren, like me ; him ye shall hear

;

16. according to all things which you desired of the Deut.xviii

Lord your CJod in Horeb in the day of the assembly." '5-

But the Old Testament ^ clearly teaches that, of the

prophets after Moses, no one before our Saviour was
raised up like unto Moses, when it says :

" And there has not arisen yet a prophet like Moses
whom the Lord knew face to face in all his signs and Deut.

wonders." xx.xiv. 10.

I have then proved that the I^ivine Spirit prophesied
through Moses of our Saviour, if He alone and none other

has been shewn to fulfil the requirements of Moses' words.

I5ut note another recorded prophecy, ^^'e know that many (95)

multitudes among all the nations call our Lord and Saviour

Lord, though He was born according to the flesh of the

seed of Israel, confessing Him as Lord because of His
divine power. And this also Moses knew by the Divine
Spirit, and proclaimed in this manner in writing

:

"There shall come a man from his seed" (He means
Israel's), "and he shall be Lord over the Gentiles, and Xum.xxiv.

his kingdom shall be exalted." 7-

Now if none other of the kings and rulers of those of

the Circumcision has ever at any period been Lord of many
Gentiles (and no record suggests it) while truth cries and C^)

shouts of our Saviour's unique rule, that many multitudes

from all nations confess Him tp be Lord not only with

their lips but with the most genuine affection,- what can
hinder us from saying that He is the one foretold by the

prophet ? That Moses' prediction was not indefinite, and
that he did not see his prophecy in the shadows of illimi-

table and unmeasured time, but circumscribed the fulfilment

of his predictions with the greatest accuracy by temporal

limit.s, hear how he speaks prophetically about Him : (c)

"There shall not fail a prince from Juda, and a

leader from his loins until he come in whom it is laid Gen. xlix.

up,' and he is the expectation of the Gentiles "

—

lo-

which means that the order and succession of rulers and
leaders of the Jewish race will not fail until the coming
of the Prophesied, but that when there is a failure of their

' r\ iraAaiot ypaipv, or " ancient records."
- 8ia6f<j(i yvrimwraTy]. ' .Sec note, p.T.^e 21.
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rulers the Prophesied will come. By Judah here he does
(d) not mean the tribe of Judah, but since in later days the

whole race of the Jews came to be called after the kingly

tribe, as even now we call them Jews, in a very wonderful

and prophetic way he named the whole Jewish race, just

as we do when we call them Jews.

Next he says that the rulers and heads of their race

will not fail, before the Prophesied appear : and that on
his arrival the Jewish state will be at once dissolved, and
that he will be no longer the expectation of the Jews, but

of the Gentiles. Now you could not apply this prophecy

(96) to any of the prophets, but only to our Lord and Saviour.

For immediately on his appearance the kingdom of the

Jews was taken away. For at once their king in the direct

line failed, who ruled them according to their own laws,

Augustus then being the first Roman Emperor, and Herod,
who was of an alien race, becoming their king.^ And while

they failed, the expectation of the Gentiles throughout the

whole world appeared according to the divine prophecy,

W so that even now all men of all nations who believe in

Him place the hope of godly expectation in Him.
All these good tidings, and many others besides these,

does Moses give us concerning the Christ. And Isaiah

definitely foretells in words akin to his of one who shall

rise from the seed and line of King David :

" A rod shall come forth from the root of Jesse, and
a flower shall spring forth from his root, and the spirit

of God shall rest on him, the spirit of wisdom and
Isa. XI. I. understanding."

And then he proceeds in pro[)hetic style to paint the

(c) change that will transform all races of men, both Greek
and barbarian, from savagery and barbarism to gentleness

and mildness. For he says :

"And the wolf shall feed witli the lamb, and the

* Till" ancestor of llic Ikroils was Anlipatcr, povoriior of JudiV.i

under .Mexandcr Jannaus (104-7S H.C.). Nicol.-iiis of Damascus,
Herod's minister, represented liim as a Jew, but Josepluis states iliat

he was an Idum.xan of hitjh birth. (Jos., B. /. i. 6. 2 ; ,•////. xiv. S. i.)

The stories of his scrvije and Thilistine origin, common amoni; Jews
and Christians, liavc no foundation : c. .C- Just. Mart., Trvf'h. 52 : 'HpaiStji'

'A(T/faAa)(TT7)»' : Julius .\fricannus ap luis , //. /;'. i. 7. ii. See Scluircr,

History of the fnvish r,:f/</f, i. 3140.
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leopard shall lie down with the goat, and the calf and Isa, xi. 6.

the bull and lion shall feed together.'"

And similar things, which he at once makes clear by
interpretation, saying

:

"And he that arises to rule the Gentiles, on him
shall the Gentiles trust."

Thus he has made it clear that the unreasoning animals, (d)

and the wild beasts mentioned in the passage, represent

the Gentiles, by reason of their being by nature like wild

beasts : and he says that one arising from the seed of Jesse,

from whom the genealogy of our Lord and Saviour runs,

will rule over the Gentiles ; on Him the nations that now
believe in Him fix their hope, agreeably to the prediction,
" And it shall be that he who shall rise to reign over the

Gentiles, in him shall the Gentiles trust." And the words
"In him shall the Gentiles trust " are the same as "And
he will be the expectation of the Gentiles." For there is (97)

no difference between saying "In him shall the Gentiles

trust" and "He shall be the expectation of the Gentiles."

And the same Isaiah, continuing, prophesies these things

about Christ

:

" Behold my servant, whom I ha\'e chosen, my
beloved in whom my soul is well pleased, he shall

bring judgment to the nations." Isa. xlii. i.

And he adds: "Till he place judgment upon the earth,

and in his name shall the Gentiles trust."

Here, then, the second time the prophet states that the

Gentiles will hope in Christ, having said above " In Him
shall the Gentiles trust." Though here it is " In His
name shall the Gentiles trust." And it was said also to

David, that "of the fruit of thy body shall one be raised (b)

up," about Whom God says further on :
" He shall call on I's. cxxxii.

me, Thou art my father; and I will make him my first- "•

born." And about Him he says again, " And he shall rule I's.lx.xxviii.

from the one sea to the other, and from the rivers even 26.

unto the ends of the world." And once more, "All the Ps. Ixxi.

Gentiles shall serve him, and all the tribes of the earth 8.

shall be bles.sed in him." And moreover, the definite Ps. Ixxi.

place of His prophesied birth is foretold by Micah, saying: " and 17.

" And thou, Bethlehem, House of Ephratha, art the least

that can be among the thousands of Judah. Out of thee

shall come a leader, who shall feed my people Israel. And (c)
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Micah V. his goings forth are from the beginning from the days of

2; Malt, eternity."
"• ^' Now all agree that Jesus Christ was born in Bethlehem,^

and a cave - is shewn there by the inhabitants to those who
come from abroad to see it. The place of His birth then

was foretold. And the miracle of His birth Isaiah teaches

sometimes mysteriously, and sometimes more plainly : mys-

teriously, when he says :

" Lord, who hath believed our report ? And the arm
of the Lord to whom hath it been revealed ? we pro-

(<1) claimed him before as a child, as a root in a thirsty

Isa. liii. I. soil."

Instead of which Aquila interpreted thus: "And he

shall be proclaimed as a suckling before his face, and as

a root from an untrodden ground." And Theodotion

:

" And he shall go up as a suckling before him, and as a

root in a thirsty land."

For in this passage, the prophet having mentioned " the

Arm of the Lord," which was the Word of (}od, says :

" In his sight we have proclaimed (him) as a sucking

child, and one nurtured at the breast, and as a root from

untrodden ground." The child that is "a suckling and
nurtured at the breast " exactly therefore shews forth the

(98) birth of Christ, and " the thirsty and untrodden land "' the

Virgin that bare Him, whom no man had known, from

whom albeit untrodden sprang up " the blessed root," and
"the sucking child that was nurtured by the breast." But
this prophecy was darkly and obscurely given : the same
prophet explains his meaning more plainly, when he says :

" Behold a A'irgin shall be with child, and shall bring

I.sa. vii. 14. forth a son, and they shall call his name God with us,"

for Emmanuel signifies this.

(•') Such were the thoughts of Hebrews long ago about the

birth of Christ among men. 1 )o they, then, describe in

' Cf. I. i. _

- 6\iyoirrhs d rov flvai ; cf. Origen, conini Celsuin, 1. i. §51. ''The
cave is shewn where He was born, and the manger in which lie w.is

swad(lle<l ; ami tiiat which is widely spoken of in those places, even
among aliens from the faith, viz. that Jesus . . . w.is born in that

cave. ' Earlier Apologists, f.j,'. Justin, do not nienlion the cave.

Helena, a.D. 326, "left a fruit of her piety to jwsterity " in two
churches which she built, " one at theravc nl the nativity." Kus., \'ita

Cofist, cc. 42, 43 : cf. Pen. p. i.
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their prophecy some famous prince or tyrant, or some one

in any other class of those who have great power in earthly

things? One cannot say so, for no such man appeared.

But as He was in His life, so they pro[)hesied that He
would be, in no way failing in truth. For Isaiah said :

" We proclaimed him before, as a child, as a root in thirsty is. Hii. 2.

soil.'' And then he proceeds saying :

" 2. He hath no form or glory, and we saw him, and
he had no form or beauty, 3. And his form was dis-

honourable and slight even compared with the sons of(c)

men, a man in suffering, and knowing to bear sickness ^

he was dishonoured, and not esteemed."

What remains for him to say ? Surely, if they predicted

His tribe and race and manner of birth, and the miracle

of the ^'irgin, and His manner of life, it was impossible for

them to pass over in silence that which followed, namely

His Death : and what does Isaiah prophesy about it ?

"3. A man" he says "in suffering, and knowing to

bear sickness,^ he was dishonoured and not esteemed.

4. This man bears our sins, and is pained for our sake.

And we thought him to be in trouble, in suffering, and
in evil

; 5. He was wounded for our sins, and bruised (d)

for our iniquities. The chastisement of our peace was

upon him, and by his stripe we are healed. 6. All we
as sheep have gone astray,- and the Lord delivered him
for our sins, and he because of his aftliction opens not

his mouth. He was led as a sheep to the slaughter,

and as a lamb dumb before her shearers, so he opens

not his mouth. ^ 8. Who shall declare his generation?

for his life is taken from the earth." |,^'''- '"'• ^"

In this he shews that Christ, being apart from all sin,

will receive the sins of men on Himself. And therefore (99)

He will suffer the penalty of sinners, and will be pained

on their behalf; and not on His own. And if He shall

be wounded by the strokes of blasphemous words, this

also will be the result of our sins. For He is weakened
through our sins, so thnt we, when He had taken on Him
our faults and the wounds of our wickedness, might be

' E. omits : on avftTTpairrai ro irpSiTunrov avTov.
" E. omits : 6.v9pwTroi rj; 65o5 avrov tir\avi]dT).

•' E. omits : 'Ei* rfi Taitfivtiiffd ri Kpiirts avrov ^p6rj.
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healed by His stripes. And this is the cause why the

Sinless shall suffer among men : and the wonderful prophet,

(b) in no way shrinking, clearly rebukes the Jews who plotted

his death ; and complaining bitterly of this very thing he

says :
" For the transgressions of my people he was led to

death." And then because total destruction overtook them
immediately, and not a long time after their evil deed to

Christ, when they were besieged by the Romans, he does
not pass this over either, but adds :

" And I will give the

wicked for his tomb, and the rich for his death."

It would have sufficed for him to have concluded the

prophecy at this point, if he had not seen that something

(c) else would happen after the death of Christ. But as He
after His death and entombment is to return and rise again

almost at once, he adds this also concerning Him, saying

next

:

" The Lord also is pleased to purify him from his

stroke—if ye can give an offering for sin, your soul

shall see a life-long seed. And the Lord wills to take

I.sa. liii. lo. away from the travail of his soul, to shew him light."

He said above: "A man stricken, and knowing to bear

weakness "
; and now after his death and burial, he says :

" The Lord wishes to cleanse him from his strokes.'" And
(d) how will this be done? "If ye offer,"' he says, "for sin,

your soul shall see a seed that prolongs its days." For it

is not allowed to all to see the seed of Christ that jirolongs

its days, but to those only who confess and bring the

offerings for sins to Cod. For the soul of these only shall

see the seed of Christ prolonging its days, be it His eternal

life after death, or the word sown by Him through the

whole world, whicli will prolong its days and endure for

ever.

And as he said above: " .\ntl we reckoned him to be
in truuble," so, "now, after His slaughter anil death, he
says :

" And the Lord wills to take his life away from its

(loo) trouble, and to give it light." Since then the Lord, the

Almighty Ciod, willed to cleanse Him from this stroke, and
to show Him light, if He willed He would most certainly

do what He willed ; for there is nothing that He wills

which is not brought to pass : but He willed to cleanse Him
and to give Him light : therefore he accomplished it, He
cleansed Him and gave Him light. And since He willed
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it, and being willing took away the travail of His soul, and
shewed Him liglit. the prophet rightly proceeds with the

words: "Therefore he shall inherit from many, and shall

divide the spoil of the strong." Isa. liii. 12.

Here it remained for him to mention the heritage of(b)

Christ, in agreement with the Second Psalm, in which the

proi)hetic word foretells the plot that was hatched against

Him, giving His name :

" 2. The kings of the earth stood up,

And the rulers were gathered together

Against the Lord and against his Christ." Ps. ii. 2.

And it adds next

:

" 3. The Lord said to me, Thou art my son,

To-day I have begotten thee :

Ask of me and I shall give thee the Gentiles for

thine inheritance

And the bounds of the earth for thy possession.''

It was to these Gentiles that the Prophet darkly referred, (c)

saying :
" He shall inherit from many, and shall divide the

spoil of the strong."' For he rescued the subject souls Isa. liii. 12

from the opposing powers, which of old ruled over the

Gentiles, and divided them as .spoils among his disciples.

Wherefore Isaiah says of them : " And they shall rejoice Isa. ix. 3.

before thee, as they who divide the spoils."

And the Psalmist

:

" 12. The Lord will give a word to the preachers with

much ])ower.

13. The king of the powers of the beloved, in the Ps. Ixvii.

beauty of his house divideth the spoils." 12.

He rightly, therefore, says this also of Christ : "Therefore (d)

he shall have the inheritance of many, and divide the

spoils of the strong." And shortly after he tells us why,
saying

:

" Because his soul was delivered to death, and he
was reckoned among the transgressors, and he himself

bare the sins of many, and was delivered for their

iniquities."

For it was as a meet return for all this, because of His
obedience and long-suffering, that the Father gave Him
what we have seen, for He was obedient to the Father

even unto death. Wherefore it is prophesied that He
should receive the inheritance of many, and should be
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reckoned with the transgressors not before but after His

being delivered to death. For therefore He is said "to
receive the inheritance of many, and to share the spoil

of the strong." And I consider that it is beyond doubt

that in these words the resurrection from the dead of the

(loi) subject of the prophecy is shewn. For how else can we
regard Him as led as a sheep to the slaughter, and de-

livered to death for the sins of the Jewish people, numbered
with transgressors, and delivered to burial, then cleansed

by the Lord, and seeing light with Him, and receiving

the inheritance of many, and dividing the spoils with his

friends ? David, too, prophesying in the Person of Christ

says somewhere of His Resurrection after death :

(b) " ID. Thou wilt not leave my soul in Hades,

Neither wilt thou give thine Holy one to see

rs.xvi.io. corruption."

And also :

" 4. Lord, Thou hast brought my soul out of Hades,

Thou hast kept my life from them that go down
I';. XXX. 4. into the pit."

And also

:

" 14. Thou that liftest me up from the gates of death.
Ps. ix. 14. i^. That I may tell all thy praises."

I consider that npt even the most obtuse can look these

things in the face ^ (and disregard them). And the con-

clusion of the prophecy of Isaiah, tells of the soul once

sterile and empty of God, or perhaps of tlie Church of the
(c) Gentiles, agreeal)ly to the view I have taken. For since

Christ has borne all for its sake, he rightly goes on after

the predictions about them, to say :

" Rejoice, thou barren that bcarest not ; break forth

and cry, thou that travailest not ; for more are the

children of tlie desolate, than of her that hath a

husband,- for the Lord has said. Enlarge the place

of thy tent, and the skins of thy hangings ^ peg down,

do not spare. Widen thy cords, and strengthen thy

jiins : spread out still more to the right and left, and
Is. liv. I. ihy seed shall inherit the heathen."

' ovTi/SAfi^oi. ("f. r.E. 28915, fmm Orit;., Tom. iii. in Gen.

ai'T(j3Ae7reij' 7';So»^l = Id resist pleasure.
* LXX : KoX Taif aiiKaluv (riw.

•' K. : Ka\ Tav 5f/ip«is TufU avXa'ixv.
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This is the good news the Word gives the Church (A)

gathered from the Gentiles scattered throughout the world

and stretching from sunrise to sunset, shewn forth very

clearly when it says : " And thy seed shall inherit the

Gentiles."

And now, though this part of my subject needs more
elaboration, I will conclude it, as I have said sufficient for

the present. You yourself will be able at your leisure to

make selections relating to the subject, and this present

work on the Proof of the Gospel will adduce and interpret

individual details in their place. Meantime, for the pre-

sent what has been said will suffice, on the predictions

(and foreknowledge) of the prophets about our Saviour,

and that it was they who proclaimed the good news that

the good things of the future were coming for all men. (102

They foretold the coming of a prophet and the religion of

a lawgiver like Moses, his race, his tribe, and the place

he should come from, and they prophesied the time of his

appearance, his birth, and death, and resurrection, as well

as his rule over all the Gentiles, and all those things have

been accomplished, and will continue to be accomplished
in the sequence of events, since they find their completion

in our Lord and Saviour alone.

l]ut such arguments from the sacred oracles are only (b)

intended for the faithful. Unbelievers in the prophetic

writings I must meet with special arguments. So that I

must now argue about (Christ as about an ordinary man
and one like other men,^ in order that when He has been
shewn to be far greater and more excellent in solitary pre-

eminence than all the most lauded of all time, I may then

take the opjiortunity to treat of His diviner nature, and
.shew from clear jiroofs, that the power in Him was not (c)

of mere humanity. And after that I will deal with the

theology of His^l'erson, so far as I can envisage it.

Since then many unbelievers call Him a wizard and a

deceiver, and use many other blasjihenious terms, and
cease not yet to do so, I will reply to tiiem, drawing my

' Unbelievers in the prophecies must 1)e approachcil liy another
method. To them 1^. must speak of Christ, i>s vep't avSphs koivov Kal

Toxj Aoiirois irapairXrjaiov. The uniqueness of His Humanity will point

the way to the revelation of I lis Divinity, as foretold by the prophets.

Of what nature then was His power? Wxs it wizardry ?
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arguments, not from any source of my own, but from His
own words and teaching.

CHAPTER 3

Addressed to those iJiat suppose that the Christ of God
was a Deceiver.

(d) The questions I would ask them are these : whether any
other deceiver, such as He is supposed to have been, is

ever reported to have become as a teacher the cause of

meekness, "sweet reasonableness," ^ purity, and every virtue

in those -that he deceived ? Whether it is right to call

by these names one that did not permit men to gaze on
women with unbridled lust, whether He was a deceiver Who
taught philosophy in its highest form in that He trained

His disciples to share their goods with the needy, and set

(•03) industry and benevolence in the front rank ? Whether He
was a deceiver Who wakened - (men) from common, vulgar,

and noisy company, and taught them to enjoy only the

study of holy oracles ?

He dissuaded from everything false, and exhorted men
to honour truth before all, so that so far from swearing

false oaths, they should abstain even from true ones.
" For let your Yea be yea, and your Nay, nay." How
could He be justly called a deceiver? And why need I

say more, since it may be known from what I have already

said what kind of ideal of conduct He has shed forth

(b) on life, from which all lovers of truth would agree that He
was no deceiver, but in truth something divine, and the

author of a holy and divine philosophy, nnd not one of the

common vulgar type ?

He has been proved in the first book .of this work to

have been the only one to revive the life of the old

Hebrew saints, long perisheil from amongst men, and to

have spread it not among a paltry few but through the

(f) whole world : from which it is possible to shew that mon^

' iiriftKtia%. - Or " rcassciuhlccl."
' Kcadinj; di/flptt-irouv ainav% naO' (I'.iris (.'(!.), and s\ipplyin£j, "tire

followinij the \v;iy nf": " I'liiin luihi vidciUcr cnicn<i;itionis ecjere
"

((Jaisford).
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in crowds ^ through all the world (are following the way) of

those holy men of Abraham's day, and that there are

innumerable lovers of their godly manner of life from

Barbarians as well as Greeks.

Such then is the more ethical side of His teaching. But let

us also examine whether the word deceiver applies to Him
in relation to His most central doctrines. Is it not a fact

that He is recorded Himself to have been devoted to the

One Almighty God, the Creator of Heaven and earth and
the whole Universe, and to have led His disciples to Him,
and that even now the words of His teaching lead up the (d)

minds of every Greek and Barbarian to the Highest God,
outsoaring all visible Nature? But surely He was not a

deceiver in not allowing the real deceiver, fallen headlong

-

from the loftiest and the only true theology, to worship

many gods ? Remember that this was no novel doctrine

or one peculiar to Him. but one dear to the Hebrew .saints

of long ago, as I have shewn in the Preparation, from

whom lately the sons ^ of our modern philosophers have

derived great benefit, expressing approval of their teaching.

Yes, and the most erudite of the Cireeks pride themselves,

forsooth, on the fact that the oracles of their own gods

mention the Hebrews in terms like these.* (104)

" The Chaldeans alone possess wisdom, and the Hebrews,
AVho worship in holy wise, God their King, self-born."

Here the writer called them Chaldeans because of Abra-

ham, who it is recorded was by race a Chaldean. If, then,

in the ancient days the sons of the Hebrews, to whose (b)

eminent wisdom even the oracles bear witness, directed men's
worship only towards the One God, Creator of all things,

why should we class Him as a deceiver and not as a

' tin ffTTfipas : airelpa, equivalent of Roman " nianipulu^; '' (Polyb. xi.

23. 1). In Acts X. I a larger body, probably "a cohort."
* TpaxT)\i<TOfvra. Cp. Heb. iv. 13. The spirit of Heathenism was

the true deceiver which had deluded an originally monotheistic world
into polytheism.

' i.e. followers of Porphyry.
* Cf. Sif>. Or. iii. 218.ry^. for an eulogy of the Jews: "There is on

earth a city, Ur of tlie Chaldees, from which springs a race of upright

men, ever given to wise counsel and good wjrks. " .See Hate, T/te

Sibyllitte Oradis, S.P.C.K., pp. 31-36, for an account of the .^ibyl in

early Christian literature.
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wonderful teacher of religion \\'ho, with invisible and inspired

power, pressed forward and circulated among all men the

very truths which in days of old were only known to the

godly Hebrews, so that no longer as in ancient days some
few men easily numbered hold true opinions about God,
but many multitudes of barbarians who were once like

(c) wild beasts, as well as learned Greeks, are taught simply by
His power a like religion to that of the prophets and just

men of old?

But let me now examine the third point—whether this

is the reason why they call Him a deceiver, viz. that He
has not ordained that God should be honoured with sacri-

fices of bulls or the slaughter of unreasoning beasts, or by
blood, or fire, or by incense made of earthly things. That
He thought these things low and earthly and quite un-

worthy of the immortal nature, and judged the most
(d) acceptable and sweetest sacrifice to God to be the keeping

of His own commandments. That He taught that men
purified by them in body and soul, and adorned with a

pure mind and holy doctrines would best reproduce the

likeness of God, saying expressly :
" Be ye perfect, as your

Father is perfect."

Now if any Greek is the accuser, let him realize that his

accusations would not please his own teachers, who, it may
be, assisted by us, for they have come after us in time,

I mean after the gifts to us of our Saviour's teaching, have

expressed such sentiments as the.se in their writings

—

listen.

That 7ve oui^ht /lot io hum as Jncciise, or offer in Sarr/fiir,

any of the Thin^i^s of Earth io the Supreme God.

(105) From Porphyry ^ (?// W'^etarianism

|I1.3^ (T. yVr/f/. 7i'?w/.'lV. p. 149 B.]

'J'o the supreme God, as a certain wise man has said, we
must neither offer by fire, nor dedicate any of the things

' I'orphyry (Malclius, ]'il. IVol. vii. 107) "the solwrest of ihc

Ncoplalonic pliilosoplicrs" (Cluclliam), succeeded riolinus. He w.is

Imrn A.I). 232 al Halanea. piohahly <if a Tyrian family, I'il. Plot. S;

Jerome, /'ntif. in Giil. : Ciirysost. Nom. vn t Cor. vi. p. 5S. lie

met Origen {\'inccnl Lerin. Comniouit. i. 23) and afterwards ridiculed
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known by sense. (For everything material is perforce

impure to the immaterial.) Wherefore not even speech is

germane to Him, whether of the speaking voice, or of the

voice within when defiled by the passion of the soul. By (1>)

pure silence and pure thoughts of Him we will worship Him.
United therefore with Him and made like Him, we must
offer our own '* self-discipline " ^ as a holy sacrifice to God.
That worship is at once a hymn of praise and our salvation

in the passionless state of the virtue of the soul. And in

the contemplation of God this sacrifice is perfected.

I'lom the Theology of Apollonius of Tyana- {Praep. Er.

p. 150).

In this way then, I think, one would best shew the

the proper regard for the deity, and thereby beyond all

other men secure His favour and good will, if to Him,
Whom we called the I'irst (lod, and Who is One and separate (c)

from all others, and to Whom the rest must be acknowledged

his method (Kus., H.E. vi. 19). lie was n pupil of Longinus at

Athens ( luis., P.E. x. 3. i). He joined Plolimis at Rome, and earli.r

in Kusebins' life lived in Sicily. lie died about 305. His philosophy
w.is intensely ethical, and emphasized personal access to God, in faith,

truth, love, and hope. He was hostile to Christianity, though he
reverenced Christ as a man, and wrote a work called To (he Chrisliatis.

His chief remaining works are De Ahstiiteitlia, Lives of Plotiuus and
Pythas;oras, Letters to A/anel/us, Anebo and Sententnr. See also note

p. 155- ^ ay<uyi\v.

* I'hiloslratus' Life of Apollonius. .See Praep. Evan. p. 150, where
G. quotes from Kilter and I'reller "a brief summary of Suiflas of the

life of this notorious philosojiher and iniposler." He flourished in the

reigns of Caius, Claudius, and Nero, and until the time of Xerva, in

whose reign he died. After the examjile of Tytliagoras he kept silence

live years : then he sailed away to Egypt, afterwards to Babylon to

visit the Magi, and thence to the Arabians : and from all those he col-

lected the innumerable juggleries ascribed to him. He composed
Rites, or concerning Sacrifice, A 'Pestamcnt, Oracles, E/>ist.es, L^ife of
Pythagoras. The life by I'hilostralus, written at the request of the wife

of the l!mperor Septimius Severus, is accessible in Philliniore's edition

and in the Loth Seiies. (See Dill, Poinan Society from Ntro to

Marcus Anre/ius, yip. 40,399, 472,518.) "As ag.iinst unmodified

Judaism the Christians could find support for some of their own positions

in the apjieal to religious reformers like Apollonius of Tyana; who
condemning blood-ofi'erings as he did on more radical grounds than
themselves was yet put forward by the apologists of paganism as a

half-divine personage."'—T. Wiiittaker, The \'eo-L^latonists, p. 13.S.

VOL. I. L
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inferior, he should sacrifice nothing at all, neither kindle

fire nor dedicate anything whatever that is an object of

sense— for He needs nothing even from beings that are

greater than we are ; nor is there any plant at all, which the

earth sends up, nor animal which it, or the air, sustains, to

which there is not some defilement attached—but should

ever employ towards Him only that better speech : I mean
((l)the speech which passes not through the lips, and should

ask good things from the noblest of beings by what is

noblest in ourselves, and this is the mind, which needs no
instrument. According to this, therefore, we ought not to

offer sacrifice to the great God, that is over all.^

K then these are the conclusions of eminent Greek
philosophers and theologians, how could he be a deceiver

who delivers to his pupils not words only but acts, which
are far more important than words, to perform, by which
they may serve God according to right reason ? The
manner and words of the recorded sacrifices of the

(io6) ancient Hebrews have been already dealt with in the first

Book of the present work, and with that we will be satisfied.

And now, since besides what I have so far examined, we
know that Christ taught that the world was created,- and
that the heaven itself, the sun, moon, and stars, are the

work of God, and that we must not worsliip them but their

Maker, we must incpiire if we are deceived, in accepting

this way of thinking from Him.
It was certainly the doctrine of the Hebrews, and the

(1)) most famous philosoj)hcrs agreed with them, in teaching

that the heaven itself, the sun, moon, and stars, indeed the

whole universe, came into being through the Maker of all

things. And Christ also taught us to expect a consumma-
tion and transformation of the whole into something better,

in agreement with the Hebrew Scri[)tures. And what of

that ? Did not Plato ^ know the heaven itself, the sun,

moon, and other stars to be of a dissoluble and corruptible

nature, and if he did not say they would a( tually be dis-

' GitTords tr;in;>lali(>n.

" yfy-qrhs 6 K6<Tfiot, cf. note l)y (iilTord in V.V. iS c. 3 011 distinction
between a-ytVrjToi (uncreated) .ind aytyvijTos (unbegotten).

» JO. rjuoies rh.rdo, 96 A. (P. K. 26) on the research inlo ihc
natur.-il hiws of growth and decay : cf. Retiibl. viii. 546.
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solved, it was f)nly because (he thought that) the One \\'ho

put them together did not will it?

And though He willed us to be part of such a natural (c)

order, yet He taught us to think that we have a soul

immortal and quite unlike the unreasoning brutes, bearing

a resemblance to the powers of God ; and He instructed

every barbarian and common man to be assured, and to

think that this is so. Has He not made those, who hold His

views through the whole world wiser than the philosophers

with their eyebrows raised,' who claim that in essence

the human soul is identical with that of the flea, the worm,
and the fly; yea, that the soul of their most philosophic

brethren, so far as essence and nature go, differs not at all

from the soul of a serpent, or a viper, or a bear, or a leopard,

or a pig ?

And if moreover He persisted in reminding men of a (d)

divine judgment, and described the punishments and
inevitable penalties of the wicked, and God's promises of

eternal life to the good, the kingdom of heaven, and a

blessed life with God, whom did He deceive ?—nay, rather,

whom did He not impel to follow virtue keenly, because of

the prizes looked for by the holy, and whom did He not

divert from all manner of sin through the punishment
prepared for the wicked ?

In His doctrinal teaching, we learn that below the Highest

God there are Powers, by nature unembodied and spiritual, (107)

possessing reason and every virtue, a choir around the

Almighty, many of whom are sent by the will of the Father

even unto men on missions of salvation. We are taught to

recognize and honour them according to the measure of

their worth, but to render the honour of worship to Almighty
Ciod alone.

In addition to this He has taught us to believe that there

are enemies of our race flying in the air that surrounds the

earth, and that there dwell with the wicked powers of

daemons, evil spirits and their rulers, whom we are taught (1')

to flee from with all our strength, even if they usurp for

themselves without limit God's Name and prerogatives.

' Toj o<ppv% avaa-KaKirttv, cf. F'. E. 135^ of iheosophical philosophers,

224 a from Oenoniaus = lodraw iip the eyebrows, and so put on a grave
important air. Ar. Ach. 1069, Dem. 442, 1 1, etc. (L. and .S.) This
satirical account echoes the irony of ['lato.
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And that they are to be shunned even more because of

their warfare and enmity against God, according to the

proofs I have given at great length in the Praeparatio}

Whatever teaching of this kind is found in the doctrine of

our Saviour is exactly the same religious instruction as the

godly men and prophets of the Hebrews gave.

If, then, these doctrines are holy, useful, philosophic and
full of virtue, on what fair ground can the name of deceiver

(c) be fastened on their teaclier?

But the above inquiry has had to do with Christ as if He
only possessed ordinary human nature, and has shewn forth

His teaching as weighty and useful—let us proceed and
examine its diviner side.

CHAPTER 4

Of the Diviner Works of Christ.

Wf, must now proceed to review the number and character

of the marvellous works He performed while living among
men : how He cleansed by His divine power those leprous

(tl) in body, how He drove dxmons out of men by His word
of command, and how again He cured ungrudgingly those

who were sick and labouring under all kinds of infirmity.

As, for instance, one day He said to a paralytic, " Arise, take

Man iv. up thy bed, and walk," and he did what he was told. Or
lo; Mark r^^ again He bestowed on the blind the boon of seeing the
" "

light ; and once, too, a woman witli an issue of blood, worn
down for many long years by suffering, when she saw great

crowds surrounding Him, wliich altogether prevented her

a[)proaching Him in order to kneel and beg from Him the

cure of her suffering, taking it into her head that if she could

(io8)only toucli the hem of His garment she would recover, she

stole thr(High, and taking hold of His garment, at the same
moment took hold of tlie cure of her illness. She became
whole that instant, and exhibited the greatest example
of our Saviour's power. .\nd another, a man -of courtly

' .Sec cliiftly. I'. I'!., l{m>K> iv. v. ami vi.
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rank, who had a sick son, besought Jesus, and at once J<>lin v. S.

received him safe and well.

Another, again, had a sick daughter, and he was a chief

ruler of a Synagogue of the Jews, and He (restored her)

though she was even now dead. ANliy need I tell how (i.)

a man four days dead was raised up by the power of Jesus ?

Or how He took His way upon the sea, as upon the earth

we tread, while His disciples were sailing ?—and how when
they were overtaken by the storm He rebuked the sea, and
the waves, and the winds, and they all were still at once,

as fearing their Masters voice ?

^\'henHe filled to satisfaction five thousand men in addition

to another great crowd of women and children, with loaves five

in number, and had so much over that there was enough to (c)

fill twelve baskets to take away, whom would He not astonish,

and whom would He not impel to an incjuiry of the true

source of His unheard-of power ? IJut in order not to extend

my present argument to too great length, to sum all up I will

consider Ilis Heath, which was not the common death of all

men. For He was not destroyed by disease, nor by the

cord,^ nor by fire, nor even on the trophy ^ of the Cross

were His legs cut with steel like those of the others who were

evil-doers ; neither, in a word, did He reach His end by
suffering from any man any of the usual forms of violence

which destroy life. Uut as if He were only handing His (d)

life over willingly to those who plotted against His body, as

soon as He was raised from the earth He gave a cry upon
the tree, and commended His S{)irit to His I'ather, saying

these wcjrds :
" lather, into thy hands I commend my

spirit": thus uncompellcd and of His own free will He
departed from the body. And His body having then been
taken by His friends, and laid in the fitting tomb,' on the

third day He again took back again the body which He had
willingly resigned before when He departed.

And He shewed Himself again in flesh and blood, the very

self He was before, to His own disciples, after staying a

brief while with whom, and completing a short time, He
returned where He was before, beginning His way to the (109)

* Or " choked by a cord."
* TO Tp6naiov : the olhei" reading is tIv Tp6ir}v which hardly yields

sense.
^ Or "buried in the fitting way."
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heavens before their eyes. And giving them instructions on
what was to be done, He proclaimed them teachers of the

highest reHgion to all the nations. Such were the far-famed

wonders of (our Saviour's) power. Such were the proofs of

His divinity. And we ourselves have marvelled at them
with reverent reasoning, and received them after subjecting

them to the tests and inquiries of a critical judgment. We
have inquired into and tested them not only by other plain

facts which make the whole subject clear, by which our Lord
is still wont to shew to those, whom He thinks worthy, some
slight evidences of His power,^ but also by the more logical

(b) method which we are accustomed to use in arguing with

those who do not accept what we have said, and either com-
pletely disbelieve in it, and deny that such things were done
by Him at all, or hold that if they were done, they were

done by wizardry for the leading-astray of the spectators, as

deceivers often do. And if I must be brief in dealing with

these opponents, at least I will be earnest, and refute them
in some way or other.

CHAPTER 5

Against those that disbelieve the Account of Our Saviour's

Miracles given by His Disciples.

(c) Now if they say that our Saviour worked no miracle at all,

nor any of the marvels to which His friends bore witness,

let us sec if what they say will be credible, if they have

no rational ex[)lanation why the disciples and the ^Llster

were associated. For a teacher always promises some
special form of instruction, and pupils always, in pursuit

of that instruction, come and connnit themselves to the

teacher.

' /. c. The Lord's miracles have been leslcil both by tlieir aijicemeiU

wiili wh.il the Christian rcco^ni/.es as miraculous in a minor degree

SI ill, and also by a logical method tiiat should appeal to the uid>elievcr.

(There seems lo be sonietliing corrupt in the text.) F"or tiie continu-

ance of miraculous powers in the lliird century, cf. t^rigen r. Cels. i.

13, also i. 9 (pp. 411, 405).
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What cause then shall we assign to the union of the (d)

disciples with Christ and of Christ with them, what lay at

the root of their earnestness, and of what instruction did

they rank Him as Master?
Is not the answer clear? It was only and altogether the

instruction which they carried to other men, when they

had learned it from Him. And His precepts were those

of a philosopher's life, which He outlined when He said

to them :
" Provide neither gold nor silver ' in your girdles. Matt. x. 9.

nor a staff for the road," and similar words, that they

should commit themselves to all-governing Providence, and
take no care for their needs, and bade them to aim
higher than the Jews under Moses' commandments, to

whom he gave a law as to men prone to murder. "Do (no)

not kill," and likewise, "Thou shalt not commit adultery

"

as to men who were lascivious and lecherous, and again,

"Thou shalt not steal," as to men of the type of slaves;

but our Saviour taught that they must regard such laws

as not applying to them, and aim above all at a soul free

from passion, cutting away from the depths of their minds
as from the roots the shoots of sin : they must try to (b)

master anger and every base lust, and more, they must
never ruffle the sublime calm of the sc^ul with anger : they

must not look upon a woman with unbridled lust, and so

far from stealing they must lavish their own property on
the needy : they must not be proud of not defrauding one
another, but consider rather that they must bear no malice

against those who defrauded them. But why should I

collect everything that He taught and that they learned ? (c)

He commanded them besides all this to hold so fast to

truth, that so far from swearing falsely they should not

need to swear at all, and to contrive to exhibit a life more
faithful than any oath, going so far only as Yea and Nay,

and using the words with truth.

I would ask, then, where would be the sense in suspecting

that hearers of such teaching, who were themselves masters

in such instruction, invented their account of their Master's

work? How is it possible to think that they were all in ('')

agreement to lie, being twelve in number especially chosen,

and seventy besides, whom He is said to have sent two

* W. II. add ^»j5« x*'^"'^''-
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and two before His face into every place and country into

which He Himself would come? But no argument can

prove that so large a body of men were untrustworthy,

who embraced a holy and godly life, regarded their own
affairs as of no account, and instead of their dearest ones

— I mean their wives, children, and all their family—chose

a life of poverty, and carried to all men as from one
mouth a consistent account of their Master. Such would
be the right and obvious and true argument ; let us

I'll) examine that which opposes it. Imagine the teacher and
his disciples. Then admit the fanciful hyjjothesis that he

teaches not the aforesaid things, but doctrines opposed to

them, that is to say, to transgress, to be unholy, to be

unjust, to be covetous and fraudulent, and anything else

that is evil ; that he recommends them to endeavour so

to do without being found out, and to hide their dispo-

sition quite cleverly with a screen of holy teaching and
a novel profession of godliness. Let the pupils pursue

these, and more vicious ideals still, with the eagerness and
(1>) inventiveness of evil : let them exalt their teacher with

lying words, and spare no falsity : let them record in

fictitious narrative his miracles and works of wonder, so

that they may gain admiration and felicitation for being

the pupils of such a master. Come, tell me, if such an
enterprise engineered by such men would hold together ?

(c) You know the saying, " The rogue is neither dear to rogue
nor saint.'" ^ Whence came, among a crew of so many, a

harmony of rogues? \\'hence their general and consistent

evidence about everything, and their agreement even unto
death ? ^\'ho, in the fust place, would give heed to

a wizard giving such teaching and commands? Perhaps

you will say that the rest were wizards no less than their

guide. Yes—but surely they had all seen the end of their

(<') teacher, and the death to which He came. \\'hy then after

seeing His miserable end did they stand their ground?
Why did they construct a theology about Him when He
Wiis dead? Did they desire to share His fate? \o one
surely on any reasonable ground would choose such a

punishment with his eyes open.

And if it lie supposed that they honoure»l Him, while

' KaK<u xaiyhi' 01' <pl\oy, tiiSi ayaOif,
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He was still their comrade and companion, and as some
might say their deceitful cozener, yet why was it that

after His death they honoured Him far more than before?

For while He was still witli men they are said to have

once deserted Him and denied Him, when the plut was

engineered against Him, yet after He had departed from

men, they chose willingly to die, rather than to depart

from their good witness about Him. Surely if they recog-(n2)

nized nothing that was good in their Master, in His life,

or His teaching, or His actions—no praiseworthy deed,

n<jthing in which He had benefited them, but only wicked-

ness and the leading astray of men, they could not possibly

have witnessed eagerly by their deaths to His glory and
holiness, when it was open to them all to live on un-

troubled, and to pass a life of safety by their own hearths

with their dear ones. How could tleceitful and shifty men
have thought it desirable to die for some one else, especially,

if one may say so, for a man who they knew had been of

no service to them, but their teacher in all evil? For(l>)

while a reasonable and honourable man for the sake of

some good object may with good reason sometimes undergo

a glorious death, yet surely men of vicious nature, slaves

to passion and pleasure, pursuing only the life of the

moment and the satisfactions which belong to it, are not

the people to undergo punishment even for friends and
relations, far less for those who have been condemned for

crime. How then could His disciples, if He was really

a deceiver and a wizard, recognized by them as such, with

their own minds enthralled by still worse vieiousness, (c)

undergo at the hands of their fellow-countrymen every

insult and every form of punishment on account of the

witness they delivered about Him ?—this is all quite foreign

to the nature of scoundrels.

And once more consider this. Granted that they were

deceitful cozeners, you must add that they were uneducated,

and (juite common men, and l>arbarians to boot, with no
knowledge of any tongue but Syrian how, then, did they

go into all the world? Where was the intellect to sketch

out ^ so daring a scheme ? \\'hat was the power that

1 i(pavri<TdT)(ray, cf : P.E. 17 c, of learning (iod'.s greatness from Hi-;

works : here it has the Arisiotclian sense of something imagined.
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enabled them to succeed in their adventure ? For I will

admit that if they confined their energies ^ to their own
(d) country, men of no education might deceive and be deceived,

and not allow a matter to rest.^ But to preach to all the

Name of Jesus, to teach about His marvellous deeds in

country and town, that some of them should take pos-

session of the Roman Empire, and the Queen of Cities

itself, and others the Persian, others the Armenian, that

others should go to the Parthian race, and yet others to

the Scythian, that some already should have reached the

very ends of the world, should have reached the land of

the Indians, and some have crossed the Ocean and reached

the Isles of Britain, all this I for my part will not admit

(113) to be the work of mere men, far less of poor and ignorant

men, certainly not of deceivers and wizards.^

I ask you how these pupils of a base and shifty master,

who had seen His -end, discussed with one another how
they should invent a story about Him which would hang
together ? For they all with one voice bore witness that

He cleansed lepers, drove out daemons, raised the dead
(1)) to life, caused the blind to sec, and worked many other

^ Ka\ivSjvu.ei'oi ; cf. fKaXivSovvTO, I'.K. 511, a, I. Lit.: "rolling

ahtnit," so in common i<liom "busied." So Ueni. 40J, 9; Xcn. Cj'r.

I. 4, 5 ; Isoc. 295 B.

* c<p' r,(Tvxici^- CJ. Arist. I'l's/). 1517.
•' Cf. //.£. iii. I, which gives the liadiiion thai the apostles

evangelized the whole world : Thomas receiving Parthia, Andrew
Scyihia, John Asii, Peter the Jews of the Dispersion in Pontus,

(Jalatia, IJithynia, Capjiadocia and Asia; Paul, preaching fiom Jeru-

salem to Iliyricum, and ii. 16 makes Mark the apostle of Egypt, and
V. 10 tells how Panl;enus (ciira 160) went to India, and found a

Church tiiat had been founded by B.arlh.ilomew.

Harnack regards all traditions of apostolic missions as legendary,

except those of Paul, Peter, and " perhaps John of I'.phesus," but

accepts the Mission of Vs.n\.xn\i?.(K.\/'aiisioii 0/ Ch> istiiiiiilVs I. pp. 430-
441). For earlier statements fif the difl'usion of Christianity cf. Justin,

TryftJio, c. cxvii. ; Teilullian Apol. xxxvii., iiiir. Jiid. 7: "The haunts

of the Prilons inaccessible to the Romans subjugated to Christ."'

About A. n. 150 the Church of I'Messa counted the king among its

members (see F. C. Hmkitt, Early Christianity outside the Reman
Empire, p. II, Cambridge, 1899) and Persia, Media, Parthia and
Hactiia were evangelized. Origcn (185-254! visited the .\rabi.in

Churches more than once. In Africa, Egypt, Cyrene, and Carihagc
were evangelized before 200. In Caul there were strong Churches,

t. c- Lyons and \iennc. (G. P. Fisher, HiJory ef the Chunk, pji. 46,

47. London, 1892.)
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cures on the sick—and to crown all they agreed in saying

that He had been seen alive after His death first by them.

If these events had not taken place in their time, and if

the tale had not yet been told, how could they have

witnessed to them unanimously, and guaranteed their

evidence by their death, unless at some time or other they

had met together, made a conspiracy with the same intent,

and come to an agreement with one another with regard to

their lies and inventions about what had never taken place ?

\\'hat speech shall we suppose was made at their covenant?

Perhaps it was something like this

:

"Dear friends, you and I are of all men the best- (c)

informed with regard to the character of him, the deceiver

and master of deceit of yesterday, whom we have all

seen undergo the extreme penalty, inasmuch as we were

initiated into his mysteries.^ He ap{)eared a holy man to

the people, and yet his aims were selfish beyond those

of the people, and he has done nothing great, or worth a

resurrection, if one leaves out of account the craft and
guile of his disposition, and the crooked teaching he
gave us and its vain deceit. In return for which, come,
let us join hands, and all together make a compact (d)

to carry to all men a tale of deceit in which we all

agree, and let us say that we have seen him bestow
sight on the blind, which none of us ever heard he
did, and giving hearing to the deaf, which none of us

ever heard tell of: (let us say) he cured lepers, and
raised the dead. To j)Ut it in a word, we must insist that

he really did and said what we never saw him do, or

heard him say. But since his last end was a ntjtorious

and well-known death, as we cannot disguise the fact,

yet we can slip out even of this difficulty by determin- (114^

ation, if quite shamelessly we bear witness that he
joined us after his resurrection from the dead, and
shared our usual home and food. Let us all be impu-
dent and determined, and let us see that our freak

lasts even to death. There is nothing ridiculous in

dying for nothing at all. And why should we dislike

for no good reason undergoing scourging and bodily

* oia /xvarai ruv airoppriTiuv axnov •yfyevTififvoi.
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torture, and if need be to experience imprisonment,

dishonour, and insult for what is untiue? Let us now
(b) make this our business. We will tell the same false-

hoods, and invent stories that will benefit nobody,

neither ourselves, nor those we deceive, nor him who
is deified' by our lies. And we will extend our lies

not only to men of our own race, but go forth

to all men, and fill the whole world with our fabrica-

tions about him. And then let us lay down laws for

all the nations in direct opposition to the opinions they

have held for ages about their ancestral gods. Let us

bid the Romans first of all not to worship the gods
(c) their forefathers recognized. Let us pass over into

Greece, and o[)pose the teaching of their wise men.
Let us not neglect the Egyptians, but declare war on
their gods, not going back to Moses' deeds against

them of old time for our weapons, but arraying against

them oar Master's death, to scare them ;
- so we will

destroy the faith in the gods which from immemorial

time has gone forth to all men, not by words and
argument, but by the power of our Master Crucified.

Let us go to other foreign lands, and overturn all their

(d) institutions. None of us must fail in zeal ; for it is no
petty contest that we dare, and no common prizes lie

before us -but most likely the punishments inflicted

according to the laws of each land : bonds, of course,

torture, imprisonment, fire and sword, and wild beasts.

We must greet them all with enthusiasm, and meet evil

bravely, having our Master as our model. For what

(115) could be finer than to make both gods and men our

enemies for no reason at all, and to have no enjoyment

of any kind, to have no profit of our dear ones, to make
no money, to have no hope of anything good at all, but

just to be deceived and to deceive without aim or object ?

This is our prize, to go straight in the teeth of all the

nations, to war on the gods that have been acknowledged
l)y them all for ages, to say that our ^Lister, who
(was crucified)^ before our very eyes was God, and to

re|)resent Him as God's Son, for Whom wo are ready to

^ (TTavpwOft'Ta supplied by Gaisford.
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die, though \vc know we have learned from Him nothing

either true or useful. Yes, that is the reason we must (1^)

honour Him the more—His utter uselessness to us—we
must strain every nerve to gloril'y His name, undergo all

insults and punishments, and welcome every form of

death for the sake of a lie. rerhaj)S truth is the same
thing as evil, and falsehood must then be the opposite of

evil. So let us say that He raised the dead, cleansed

lepers, drove out divmons, and did many other marvel-

lous works, knowing all the time that He did nothing

of the kind, while we invent everything for ourselves,

and deceive those we can. And suppose we convince

nobody, at any rate we shall have the satisfaction of(c)

drawing down upon ourselves, in return for our inventions,

the retribution for our deceit."

Now is all this plausible? Does such an account have the

ring of truth? Can any one persuade himself that poor

and unlettered men could make up such stories, and form

a conspiracy to invade the Roman Empire? Or that

human nature, whose characteristic element is self-pre-

servation, would ever be able for the sake of nothing at

all to undergo a voluntary death? (or) that our Saviour's (<1)

disci[)les reached such a pitch of madness, that, though

they had never seen Him work miracles, they with one
consent invented many, and having heaped together a mass
of lying words about Him were ready to suffer death to

uphold them? What is that you suggest? That they

never looked forward to or expected to suffer anything

unpleasant because of their witness^ to Jesiis. and so they

had no fear in going forth to preach about Him ? What,

you think it unlikely, that men who announced to Romans,
Greeks, and barbarians the total rout of their gods, would
expect to undergo extreme sufferings on behalf of their (116)

Master? At least the record about them is clear in shew-

ing, that after the Master's death they were taken by

plotters, who first imprisoned them, and afterwards released

them, bidding them speak to none about the Name of

Jesus. And discovering that after this they had publicly

discussed the questions about Him before the multitude,

they took them in charge and scourged them as a punishment

' iir" avTov (F'.). Amended lo inttp by Gaisfurd.
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for their teaching. It was then Peter answered them,

Acts V. 29. and said :
" It is right to obey God rather than men."

And after this Stephen was stoned to death for boldly

addressing the Jewish populace, and an extraordinary

. (b) persecution arose against those who preached in Jesus'

Name.
Herod again later on, the King of the Jews, killed James

Arts xii. the brother of John with the sword, and cast Peter into
1^3 prison, as is written in the Acts of the Apostles. And

yet, though they had suffered thus, the rest of the disciples

held tenaciously to Jesus, and were still more diligent in

preaching to all of Him and His miracles.

Afterwards James, the Lord's brother, whom of old the

people of Jerusalem called " the Just " for his extraordinary
(c) virtue, being asked by the chief priests, and teachers of

the Jews what he thought about Christ, and answering
that He was the Son of God, was also stoned by them.^

Peter was crucified head downwards at Rome,- Paul be-

headed,^ and John exiled to an island. Yet though they

suffered thus, not one of the others gave up his intention,

((l)but they made their prayer to God that they themselves

might suffer a like fate for their religion, and continued

to bear witness to Jesus and His marvellous works with vet

more boldness.

And even supposing that they combined together to

invent falsehoods, it is surely wonderful that so large a
number of conspirators should continue to agree about
their inventions even to death, and that not one of them
in alarm at what happened to those who had been already

killed ever severed himself from the association, or preached
against the others, and brought to light their conspiracv ;

nay, the very one who dared to betray his Master while

He lived, dying by his own hand, at once p.\id the penalty

for his treachery.

("7^ And would it not be a most inexiilicable thing thai

shifty and unlettered men, unable to speak or understand

any other language but their own, should not only take it

into their heads to dare to go forth to the whole circle
"•

of the nations, hut that having gone forth they should

' Si-e Kus., II. E. ii. 2\. • Ihid. ii. 25.
' Ihid. iii. 23. * ircptoSot. Cf. T. K. 72 b.
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succeed in their undertaking. And note, what a remarkable

thing it is that they all agreed in every point in their

account of the acts of Jesus. For if it is true that in all

matters of dispute, either in legal tribunals or in ordinary (h)

disagreements, the agreement is decisive (in the mouth Diut. xiv.

of two or three witnesses every word is established),^ '5; 2 Cor.

surely the truth must be established in their case, there
^'"''

being twelve apostles and seventy disciples, and a large

number apart from them, who all shewed an extraordinary

agreement, and gave witness to the deeds of Jesus, not

without labour, and by bearing torture, all kinds of outrage

and death, and were in all things borne witness to by God,
Who even now empowers the Word they preached, and will

do so for ever.

I have thus concluded the working out of what would (c)

follow if for the sake of argument a ridiculous hypothesis

were supposed. This hypothesis was, to make suppositions

contrary to the records, and to argue that Jesus was a

teacher of impure words, injustice, covctousness, and all

kinds of intemperance, that the disciples, profiting by

such instruction from Him, surpassed all men in cupidity

and wickedness. It was, indeed, the height of absurdity,

equivalent to saying that when Moses said in his laws :

"Thou shall not kill. Thou shalt not commit adultery,

Thou shalt not steal. Thou shalt not bear false witness,"'

he should be calumniated and accused falsely of speak-

ing in irony and pretence, and of really desiring that (d)

his hearers should kill and commit adultery, and do
the opposite to what his laws commanded, and of

merely putting on the appearance and disguise of a holy

life for a pretence. In this way, too, any one might
slander the records of all the Greek philosophers, their

strenuous life and sayings, with the calumny that their

disposition and mode of life was contrary to their writings,

and that their choice of a philosopher's life was but a

hypocritical pretence. And in this way, to speak generally, (iiS)

one might slander all the records of the ancients, annul

' S. ^Deut. xix. 15): ^~^ (TTOfioToj 5uo fiaprvpuiv, nal iirl (TTouarot

rpiuv fiapTvpaiy ari\a(rai irav prift-a-

W.I I. (2 Cor. xiii. l) : t'fl trTSnaros hi'O fxaprvpuv koX "rptuv crra,-

Oi\iTCTat irav ^nfxa.

\\. : ^wl (TTtJ^aros h^ovv hvo koX Tpiuv fiaprvp'jiv (TVfitrrarai irav ftrjfK^-
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their truth, and turn them upside down. But just as

no one who had any sense would not scruple to set down
one who acted thus as a madman, so also (should it be)

with regard to our Saviour's words and teaching, when
people try to pervert the truth, and suggest that He really

believed the opposite to what He taught. But my argu-

ment has been, of course, purely hypothetical, with the

object of shewing the inconsistency of the contrary, by
proving too much would follow from granting for the

moment an absurd supposition.

(1>) This line of argument, then, being refuted, let me recur

to the truth of the sacred writings, and consider the

character of the disciples of Jesus. From the men as

they stand, surely any sensible person would be inclined

to consider them worthy of all confidence ; they were
admittedly poor men without eloquence, they fell in love

with holy and philosophic instruction, they embraced and
persevered in a strenuous and a laborious life, with fasting

and abstinence from wine and meat, and much bodily

restriction besides, with prayers and intercessions to God,
(c)and, last but not least, excessive purity, and devotion both

of body aiid soul.

And who would not admire them, cut off by their divine

philosophy even from lawful nuptials, not dragged in the

train of sensual pleasure, not enslaved by the desire of

children and descendants, since they did not yearn for

mortal but immortal progeny? And who would not be

astonished at their indifference to money, certified by

their not turning from but welcoming a Master, Who forbade

the possession of gold and silver, \\'hose law did not even

allow the acquisition of a second coat ? AN hy, any one i>nly

hearing such a law might reject it as too heavy, but these

men are shewn to have carried out the words in fact.

For once, when a lame man was begging from Peter's

companions (it was a man in extreme need who begged

for food), Peter, not having anything to give him, confessed

that he had no belongings in silver or gold, and said :

(no) "Silver and gold have I none, but such as I have, give I

Acts iii. 6. unto thee : In the Name of Jesus Christ,' arise and walk.'"

\\ hen the Master gave them gloomy projihecics, if llioy
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gave heed to the things He said to them : "Ye shall have yohn xvi

tribulation," and again: "Ye shall weep and lament, 33.

but the world shall rejoice"—the strength and depth of J"''" ^^'•

their nature is surely plain, since they did not fear the
~°'

discipline of the body, nor run after pleasures. And the

Master also, as One Who would not soothe them by deceit

Himself, was like them in renouncing His property, and
in His prophecy of the future, so open and so true, fixed in

their minds the choice of His way of life. These were ('')

the prophecies of what would happen to them for His
Name's sake—in which He bore witness, saying that they

should be brought before rulers, and come even unto
kings, and undergo all sorts of punishments, not for

any fault, nor on any reasonable charge, but solely for

this—His Name's sake. And we who see it now fulfilled

ought to be struck by the prediction ; for the confession of

the Name of Jesus ever inflames the minds of rulers. And f^")

though he who confesses Christ has done no evil, yet they

punish him with every contumely " for His Names sake,"'

as the worst of evil-doers, while if a man swears away the

Name, and denies that he is one of Christ's disciples, he
is let off scot-free, tlipugh he be convicted of many
crimes.^ But why need I attempt to describe further the

character of our Saviour's disciples ? Let what I have said

sufifice to prove my contention. I will add a few words (d)

more, arid then pass to another class of slanderers.

The Apostle Matthew, if you consider his former life,

did not leave a holy occupation, but came from those

occupied in tax-gathering and overreaching one another,
j ^^j^^ ^

None of the evangelists has made this clear, neither his 27 ; Mark
fellow-apostle John, nor Luke, nor Mark, but Matthew ii. 14.

himself,^ who brands his own life, and becomes his own
accuser. Listen how he dwells emphatically on his own
name in the Cjospel written by him,-'' when he speaks in

this way :

* Cf. Teiliill., ^/.'/. c. 2: " Illiul solum expectalur quo i odio

publico neccssarium est, confessio nominis, iion examinatio criniinis."
" W.H. : hfY6fitvoi'. K. : ovAfiaTi.

' That Matthew "wrote in Hebrew the Gospel that bears his

name"' is stated by Ens., H.E. iii. 24. And the words of I'apias that
" Matllicw compiled the I.ot^ia in Hebrew, while they were interpreted

by each man according lo his ability," are quoted, H.E. iii. 39. It is

agreed that E. was wrong in thinking our Matlhew a translation of the

VOL. I. M
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(120) "9. And as Jesus passed by from thence, he saw a

man, called Matthew, sitting at the place of toll, and
he saith unto him. Follow me. And he arose, and fol-

lowed him. 10. And it came to pass, as he sat at meat
in the house, behold, many publicans and sinners came

Malt. ix. 9. and sat down with Jesus and his disciples."

And again further on, when he gives a list of the disciples,

he adds the name " Publican " to his own. For he says :

(b) " Of the twelve apostles the names are these : First,

Simon, called Peter, and Andrew his brother ; James
Mau. X. the son of Zebedee, and John his brother; Philip and
2-3- Bartholomew ; Thomas, and Matthew the publican."

Thus Matthew, in excess of modesty, reveals the nature

of his own old life, and calls himself a publican, he does
not conceal his former mode of life, and in addition to this

he places himself second after his yoke-fellow. For he is

paired with Thomas, Peter with Andrew, James with John,
and Philip with Bartholomew, and he puts Thomas before

himself, preferring his fellow apostle to himself, while the

(c) other evangelists have done the reverse. If you listen to

Luke, you will not hear him calling ^Latthew a publican,

nor subordinating him to Thomas, lor he knows him to be
the greater, and puts him first and Thomas second. Mark
has done the same. Luke's words are as follows :

"And when it was day, he called his disciples unto
him, and chose twelve whom he also named apostles,

Simon whom he also called Peter, and Andrew his

Luke vi. brother, James and John, and Philip and Bartholomew,
13 Matthew and Thomas."

(d) So Luke honoured Matthew, according to what they

delivered, who from the beginning were eye witnesses and
ministers of the word. And you would find John like

Matthew. For in his epistles he never mentions his own

llcl>rew /.Oi;iii. Mill ihere is ro iloiiht a sironi; .Maltli.v:in clement in

the non-Maican, and even in .some of the Marcan, constiuienis of our
Mntllicw. .See J.

\'. Harllel (Hastings' /)./V. vol. iii. p. 296 .c/. ), who
postulates Palestinian catechetical Matlha-an Logi.i, earlier than the

matter used by Mark in its I'etrine form, taking written form as the

main constituent in our Gospel, wliich was composed cither liofore or
after A.I>. 70, as the b.isis of them and the Marcan memoirs of IVtcr
(iti. p. 304). If this be so, the argument of K. as to Matthew's moilesty

would to a slight extent hold good.
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name, or call himself the Elder, or Apostle, or Evangelist

;

and in the Gospel, though he declares himself as the one
whom Jesus loved, he docs not reveal himself by name.
Neither did Peter permit himself to write a Gospel through (121)

his excessive reverence.^ Mark, being his friend and com-
panion, is said to have recorded the accounts of Peter

about the acts of Jesus, and when he comes to that part of

the story where Jesus asked whom men said that lie was,

and what opinion His disciples had of Him, and Peter had
replied that they regarded Him as (the) Christ, he writes

that Jesus answered nothing, and said naught to him,

except that He charged them to say nothing to any one
about Him.

For Mark was not present when Jesus spoke those

words ; and Peter did not think it right to bring forward

on his own testimony what was said to him and con-

cerning him by Jesus. Put Matthew tells us what was
actually said to him, in these words

:

"15. Put whom say ye that I am? 16. And Simon (b)

Peter answered and said, 'i'hou art the Christ, the Son
of the living God. 17. And Jesus answered and said

unto him, Plessed art thou, Simon bar-Jonah : for

flesh and blood have not revealed it unto thee, but my
Father which is in heaven. iS. And I also say unto

thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will

build my Church ; and the gates of hell shall not prevail

against it. 19. And I will give unto thee the keys of

the Kingdom of Heaven: and whatsoever things- thou

shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven : and
whatsoever things thou shalt loose on earth shall be ^^atf. \vi.

loosed in heaven." '5.

Though all this was said to Peter by Jesus, Mark does not

record it, because, most likely, Peter did not include it in

his teaching—see what he says in answer to Jesus' question : (c)

" Peter answered and .said, Thou, art the Christ. And ^fark viii.

he straitly charged them that they should tell no man."' '*?

About this event Peter for good reasons thought it best to

keep silence. And so Mark also omitted it, though he

made known to all men Peter's denial, and how he wept

* (vKafieia: rf. Hebrews xii. 20. fifra (v\a$fias ko.) Seovf.

^ W.I I. : u «ai' an<l .^in^;ul.^r ii.Trtici]>les. E. : offa Hv and pi.
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about it bitterly. You will find Mark gives this account
of him :

('^) "66. And as Peter was in the court,' there cometh
one of the maids of the high priest ; 67. and when she
saw Peter warming himself, she looked upon him and
said, And thou also wast with Jesus of Nazareth. 68.

But he denied saying (I know not) - neither understand
what thou sayest ; and he went into the outside porch,

and the cock crew. 69. And the maid saw him again,

and began to say to them that stood by, This is one
of them. 70. And he denied it again. And a little

after, they that stood by said again to Peter, Surely thou
art one of them : for thou art a Galilcean. 71. But he
began to curse and to swear, saying, I know not this

Mark xiv. man of whom ye speak. 72. And the second lime the
"^- cock crew."

(122) IVIark writes thus, and Peter through him bears witness

about himself. For the whole of ^Iark's Gospel is said to

be the record of Peter's teaching. Surely, then, men who
refused (to record) what seemed to them to spread their

good fame, and handed down in writing slanders against

themselves to unforgetting ages, and accusations of sins,

which no one in after years would ever have known of

unless he had heard it from their own voice, by thus
placarding themselves, may justly be considered to have

(1>) been void of all egoism and false speaking, and to have
given plain and clear proof of their truth-loving dispositioji.

And as for such people who think they invented and lied,

and try to slander them as deceivers, ought they not to

become a laui,diing-stock, being convicted as friends of

envy and malice, and foes of truth itself, who take men
that have exhibited in their own words good proof of their

integrity, and their really straightforward and sincere char-
(c) acter, and suggest that they are rascals and clever sophists,

who invent what never took place, and ascribe gratuitously

to their own Master what He never did ?

I think then it has been well said: "One must put
complete confidence in the disciples of Jesus, or none at

all." And if we arc to distrust these men, we must distrust

' v.. cli.Tnf^c"^ okUt nf woftls : N'oiscs 67 and 60 roail *u t};»' ?{»'

ir()iiai>Aii', fur f^w fU Ti( Tpiav\ioy (68). W.H, n<M Kiru> (66).
* I'aris Text a<ii!s oUrt ofSa.
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all writers, who at any time have compiled, either in Greece

or other lands, lives and histories and records of men of

their own times, celebrated for noble achievements,^ or

else we should be considering it reasonable to believe others, (d)

and to disbelieve them only.- And this would be clearly

invidious. What ! Did these liars about their Master, who
handed down in writing the deeds He never did, also

falsify the account of His Passion? I mean His betrayal

by one of His disciples, the accusation of the false wit-

nesses, the insults and the blows on His face, the scourging

of His back, and the crown of acanthus set on His head

in contumely, the soldier's purple coat thrown round Him
like a cloak, and finally His bearing ^ the very trophy of

the Cross, His being nailed to it, His hands and feet

pierced, His being given vinegar to drink, struck on the

cheek with a reed, and reviled ty those who looked on.

Were these things and everything like them in the Gospels, (i2j)

also invented by the disciples, or must we disbelieve in the

glorious and more dignified parts, and yet believe in these

as in truth itself? And how can the opposite opinion be

supported ? For to say that the same men both speak

the truth, and at the same time lie, is nothing else but

predicating contraries about the same people at the same

time.

What, then, is the disproof? That if it was their aim to

deceive, and to adorn their Master with false words, they

would never have written the above accounts, neither would
they have revealed to posterity that He was pained and {'•)

troubled and disturbed in spirit, that they forsook Him
and fled, or that I'eler, the apostle and disciple who was

chief of them all, denied Him thrice though untortured and

' It is ccrlainly true that modern Criticism has judged the Gospels

by canons th.it would be considered unduly rigorous in other fields of

histof)'. But the enormous imjiortance of the issues has made this

inevitable, and the Church has not shrunk from the minutest examina-

tion of her documents. I do not know the author of the saying :

'"One must .... at all."

* The x^of"* was the short military cloak. It is used by Pluiarch

(Peric 35, Lysander 13) for the " paludamentum," or general's cloak,

an<l also for the royal cloak. The x'tw*' was the soldier's frock worn
under the outer garment, t. says the " frock " was u^ed in mockery
for a (royal) cloak.

' eViKo^i'ioi-Ta usual'y "carry to " There seems no force here in

the €iri.
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unthreatened by rulers. For surely if their aim was solely

to present the more dignified side of their Master they

would have had to deny the trutli of such things, even when
stated by others. • And if their good faith is evident in

(c) their gloomier passages about Him, it is far more so in the

more glorious. For they who had once adopted the policy

of lying would have the more shunned the painful side,

and either passed it over in silence, or denied it, for no
man in an after age would be able to prove that they had
omitted them.

AVhy, then, did they not lie, and say that Judas who
betrayed Him with a kiss, when he dared to give the sign

of treachery, was at once turned into a stone?' and that

the man who dared to strike Him had his right hand at

once dried up; and that the high priest Caiaphas, as he
conspired with the false witnesses against Him, lost the

(d) sight of his eyes ? And why did they not all tell the lie

that nothing disastrous happened to Him at all, but that

He vanished laughing at them from the court, and that

they who plotted against Him, the victims of an hallucination

divinely sent, thought they were proceeding against Him
still though He was no longer {)resent ? - But what ? Would
it not have been more impressive, instead of making up
these inventions of His miraculous deeds, to have written

that He experienced nothing of the lot of human beings or

mortals, but that after having settled all things with power
124) divine He returned to heaven with diviner glory? For, of

course, those who believed their other accounts would have
believed this.

And surely they who have set no false stamp ^ on any-

thing that is true in the incidents of shame and gloom,
ought to be regarded as above suspicion in other accounts

wherein they have attributed miracles to Him. Their
evidence then may be considered sufficient about our

(!') Saviour. And here it will not be inappropriate for me to

make use of the evidence of the Hebrew Josephus* as

* rossilily E. is condemning l)y implication some absurd talcs in llic

Apocryphal Gospels.
* As ihe Docetists taupht.
' napaxapa^avrts, cf. V.V.. 495 a. A word used both literally and

nu'la])horically ol "m;irkin!X with a false stamp,'' " falsilyinj;.
''

* Joscpbiis, .////. X\'IIl. iii .V The pas<a|^c is also (piotcd, f/.^. F.

II. 6, 7. Il is loiind in all MSS. of Josephus, none being earlier than
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well, who in the eighteenth chapter of The Archieology of
the Jeivs, in his record of the times of Pilate, mentions our
Saviour in these words :

"And Jesus arises at that time, a wise man, if it is

befitting to call him a man. For he was a doer of no
common works, a teacher of men who reverence truth.

And he gathered many of the Jewish and many of the

Greek race. This was Christus ; and when Pilate con- (c)

demned him to the Cross on the information of our
rulers, his first followers did not cease to revere him. For
he appeared to them the third day alive again, the divine

prophets having foretold this, and very many other things

about him. And from that time to this the tribe of the

Christians has not ftiiled. "

^

If, then, even the historian's evidence shews that He
attracted to Himself not only the twelve Apostles, nor the

seventy disciples, but had in addition many Jews and
Greeks, He must evidently have had some extraordinary

power beyond that of other men. For how otherwise could (d)

He have attracted many Jews and Greeks, except by
wonderful miracles and unheard-of teaching? And the

evidence of the Acts of the Apostles goes to shew that

there were many myriads of Jews who believed Him to be
the Christ of God foretold by the prophets. And histor)'

also assures us that there was a very important Christian

Church in Jerusalem, composed of Jews, which existed

until the siege of the city under Hadrian. ^ The bishops,

too, who stand first in the line of succession there are said

to have been Jews, whose names are still remembered by

the eleventh century. But it is not quoted by Origen {couira Celstim,

i. 47, and the extant part of Comm. in Malt. Tcm. x. 17), and his

use of Ant. xx. 9, for Josephus' evidence to Christ seems to count
against his knowledge of this passage. W. E. Barnes' recent re-

examination of the question makes out a strong case for its authenticity.

(See II. St. J. Th.ickeray in Hastings' D.B. extra vol., p. 471, and,
on the other side, \V. E. Barnes, The Testiriioiiy offosephus to Christ,

1920, S.P.C.K.)
* E. has iKtivov for roZrov. fffBofitvaiv for Sfxofifyuiy. tov 'IovSoikoi,

for lovZaiovs. tuv irap' 7)fuv aLp\ovTiiiv for ruiv xpwTwv a.yBpwi' trap' rifxlv.

o0ey (Is tri for eiV-tTi 5e—and dird Tov5f raiv XP '• °"'' eirj'\iire for twv

Xp ' ciiro TovSf wvofjuiff/xeyoy oi/K iireKiire.

* A.I). 130. Cf. //.£. iv. 6, "eighteenth year of Hadrian." In his

Chroniion Eusebius puts the rebellion in Hadrian's sixteenth ye.Tr.

Hadrian reigned from A.D. 117 to a.d. 138.
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(125) the inhabitants.^ So that thus the whole slander against

His disciples is destroyed, when by their evidence, and
apart also from their evidence, it has to be confessed

that many myriads of Jews and Greeks were brought under

His yoke by Jesus the Christ of God through the miracles

that He performed.

Such being my answer to the first division of the un-

believers, now let us address ourselves to the second body,

(b) This consists of those, who while they admit that Jesus

worked miracles, say that it was by a species of sorcery

that deceived those who looked on, like a magician or

enchanter. He impressed them with wonder.

CHAPTER tj

Against Those who think that the Christ of God was a

Sorcerer.

Of course, such opponents must first of all be asked how
they would reply to what has been already said. The
question is about the possibility of a teacher of a noble

and virtuous way of life, and of sane and reasonable

doctrines, such as I have described, being a mere sorcerer

in character. And supposing He was a magician and
(c) enchanter, a charlatan and a sorcerer, how could He have

become the source to all the nations of such teaching, as

we ourselves see with our eyes, and hear even now with

our ears ? What sort of a person was He Who undertook
to unite things which have never before been united? For
a sorcerer being truly unholy and vile in his nature, dealing

with things forbidden and unholy, always acts for the sake

of base and sordid gain. Our Lord and Saviour Jesus, the
( "hrist of ( iod, was surely not open to such a charge. In

(il) what sense could such a thing be said of One Who said to

His disciples, according to their written record: "Provide
neither gold nor silver in your girdles, nor a stall' for the

Matt X. 10. road, nor shoes'? How could they have heeded His
sayings, and thought fit to hand thorn down recorded in

' Sec lius.. //./:. iv. 5.
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writing, if they had seen their ^[aster bent on making
money, and Himself doing the opposite of what He taught

others? They would .soon have ridiculed Him and His
words and left their discipleship in natural disgust, if they

had seen Him laying down such noble laws for them, and
Himself the Lawgiver in no way following His own words.

Once more, sorcerers and real charlatans devote themselves ('26)

to the forbidden and the unholy in order to pursue vile

and unlawful pleasures, with the object of ruining women
by magic, and seducing them to their own desires. But
our Lord and Saviour is devoted to purity beyond the

poiver of words to say, for His disciples record that He
forbade them to look on a woman with unbridled lust,

saying

:

" It was said to them of old time. Thou shalt not

commit adultery : but I say unto you, that every one
that looketh on a woman to lust after her hath committed Matt. v.

adultery with her already in his heart." 27.

And on one occasion when they saw Him conversing with ('>)

a woman of Samaria when it was the only possible way
to aid and save many, they wondered that He spoke with

the woman, thinking they saw something marvellous, such
as they had never before seen. And surely our Saviour's

words commend a seiious and severe tone of behaviour:
while of His purity the great evidence is that teaching of
His. in which He taught men to attain purity by cutting

away from the depth of the heart the lustful desires :

"There are some eunuchs who so were born,* and
there are eunuchs who were made eunuchs of men,
and there are eunuchs who have made themselves Mati. xii.

eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's sake." 19.

The sorcerer again and the true charlatan courts notoriety (c)

and ostentation"^ in all his enterprises and actions, and
always makes a boast of knowing more and having more
than other people. But that our Lord and Saviour was
not thirsty for notoriety, or a braggart or ostentatious, is

shewn by His bidding those He cured to tell no one, and
not to reveal Him to th.e crowd, so that He might escape
notice, and also from His seeking periods of retirement in

' W.H. a<ld : ^k koiAIos /jrirpos.

- S)(nKoirui>. Cf. So^oKOnia, I'K. 167a.
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(d) the mountains, and shunning the vicious society of the

crowd in cities. If then He neither devoted Himself W
teaching for glory, nor money, nor pleasure, what ground
of suspicion remains for considering Him a charlatan and
a sorcerer? But once more think of this point. A sorcerer,

when he shares the fruits of his wickedness with others,

makes men resemble himself: how can he help making
sorcerers and charlatans and enchanters in all ways like

himself? But who has ever so far found the whole body
of Christians from His teaching given to sorcery or enchant-

(127) ment? No one would suggest that, but rather that it has

been concerned with philosophic words, as we have shewn.
AVhat, then, could you rightly call One Who was the source
to others of a noble and pure life and of the highest

holiness, but the prince of philosophers and the teacher of

holy men ? And I suppose so far as every master is better

than his pupils, our Lord and Saviour must be considered,

so far from being a charlatan and a sorcerer, but philosophic

and truly holy

(!') If, then. He was such. He could only have attempted
His miracles by divine and unspeakable power and by
the highest piety towards the Supreme (lod, AN'hom He is

proved to have honoured and worshipped as His Father
in the highest degree, from the accounts of Him. And
the disciples, who were with Him from the beginning, with

those who inherited their mode of life afterwards, are to

such an incalculable extent removed from base and evil

suspicion (of sorcery), that they will not allow their sick

(c) even to do what is exceedingly common with non-Christians,

to make use of charms written on leaves or amulets, or to

pay attention to those promising to soothe them with songs
of enchantment, or to procure ease for their pains by
burning incense made of roots and herbs, or anything else

of the kind.'

* ij TTtraKuv iTriypa(pa'is Ka\ Ktptajj.fiacri X(i7)a0ai, ^ to?? Kartira^tiv

(TTayyfWofifi/ots irpofftxfiv rhv roOc, i} pt<^o.'f Ka\ ^orai'wv Ov/xtduafft.

C"(. Urii^cn, <-. Cc/siim, i. 402, for incanliilii)ns. Tht: irtra.Kti.-v 4-Ki-ypa<pal

were mystic figures or words on metal disks, such as the shielii of I )avid,

the Tetni^ranimatoM, or the Acrostic AC! LA, cf. Isa. iii. 23. The cata-

combs reveal the Christians using such tokens and medals far more
than K. would allow in this jinss.itji'. The irfpii^ixara or iftflaitTa

were charms or amulets used as <pv\aKri)ina ai^ainst divmon-; or the evil

eve. For the us-^ of incantations to expel spirits, cf. Origen, i. Cilsuin,
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All these things at any rale are forbidden by Christian

teaching, neither is it ever possible to see a Christian using

an amulet, or incantations, or charms written on curious

leaves, or other things which the crowd consider quite

permissible. NN'hat argument, then, can rank the disciples

of such a Master with the disciples of a sorcerer and
charlatan ?

And yyt the one great proof of the worth of any one who (d)

promises to effect anything is found in the circle of his pupils.

In the arts and sciences it is so, men always claim him who
was the source of their skill to be greater than themselves

;

so medical students would witness to the excellence of

their instructor in their own subject, geometricians will not

regard any other as their master but a geometrician, and
arithmeticians any but one skilled in arithmetic. In the

same way, also, the best witnesses to a sorcerer are his

pupils, who it may be presumed will themselves share in

the character of their master. And yet through all these (128)

years no disciple of Jesus has been proved a .sorcerer,

although rulers and kings from time tg time have attempted

by means of torture to extract the exactest information

about our religion. No, in spite of all, none has admitted

himself to be a sorcerer, though had he done so he might

have gone free, and without any danger, only being com-
pelled by them to offer sacrifice. And if not one of our

own people has ever been convicted of sorcery, nor any of

those ancient disciples of Jesus, it follows that their Master

could not have been a sorcerer.

But that my argument may not be based solely on the (b)

unwritten, hear the proofs also that I draw from the written

record. The first disciples of Jesus in the Hook of their own
Acts, describe without doubt how the Gentiles thronging

to their teaching (were so impressed),^ that many of those

i. 6. Ilippolylus. Refutation of all Heresies, I\'. 2S-42, gives a full

account of the tricks of the magicians of the fourth century, cf. W. K.
Inge, The Philosophy of rioliniis, i. 50 ;

" We prol)ah)Iy realize very

inadequately the pernicious efTects of astrology and magic in ihe \^^\.

days of pagan antiquity. These superstitions were all-pervading . . .

Christian apologists might well claim more credit than they have done
for the Church, as the liberator of Europe from these two causes of

human wretchedness."
* The lacuna is thus supplied by Gaisford (outoi Siarfflefffloi).
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witli a bad reputation for sorcery, changed their ways to

such an extent that they had the courage to bring the for-

bidden books into the midst, and commit them to the fire

in the sight of all. Hear how the Scripture describes it

:

(c) "And many of those who used curious arts, brought

their books, and burned them before all, and they

reckoned the price of the buoks, and found it fifty
Acts XIX.

thousand pieces of silver."'

It shews what our Saviour's discii'les were, it shews the

extraordinary influence of their words when they addressed

their audience, that they so touched the depths of their

souls, caught hold of and pierced the individual con-

science, that men no longer hid anything away in conceal-

ment, but brought their forbidden things to light, and

(d) themselves completed the indictment of themselves and
their own former wickedness. It shews what their pupils

were like, how pure and honourable in disposition, deter-

mined that nothing evil in them should lurk below the

surface, and how boldly they prided themselves on their

change from the worse to the better. Yes, they who gave

their magic books to the flames, and voted for their com-
plete destruction, left no one in any doubt that they would
never again have anything to do with sorcery, and from

that day forth were pure from the slightest suspicion of it.

If, then, our Saviour's disciples are seen to have been
like this, must not their Master have been so long before

them ?

('29) And if in the widest sense you wish to deduce from the

character of His followers the character of their Head, you
have to day a myriad disciples of the teaching of Jesus,

great numbers of whom have declared war against the

natural pleasures of the body, and guard their minds from

the stroke of every base passion, and when they grow old in

temperance provide bright evidence of the nurture c>f His
words. And not men only live the life of wisdom in this

wise for His sake, but innumerable myriads of women, too,

throughout the world, like priestesses of the .Supreme (lod.

embracing the highest wisdom, ennipturcd with the love of

CO heavenly wisdom, have lost all joy of bodily progeny, and
spending ;dl their care on the soul, liave devoted them-

selves entirely body and soul alike to the King of kings,

the Supreme C'lod, practising complete purity and virginity.
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Of one shepherd/ we know, who left his own country for

the sake of philosophy the sons of Greece are ever carrying

the story hither and thither. This was their Democritus. (c)

And Krates " is the second man who is a miracle among
them, because, forsooth I he resigned his property to the

citizens, and boasted that " Krates himself had freed him-

self." But the zealots of the teaching of Jesus are myriads

in number, not one or two, who have sold their goods and

given them to the poor and needy, a fact to which I can

witness, as 1 am specially concerned in such matters, and

can see the results of the discipleship of Jesus not only in

their words, but in their works as well.

But why need I tell how many myriads of actual bar-('l)

barians, and not Greeks only, learning from the teaching of

Jesus to despise every form of polytheistic error, have

borne witness to their knowledge of the one God as Saviour

and Creator of the Universe ? Whom long ago, Plato was

the only {)hilosophcr who knew, but confessed that he dare

not carry I lis Name to all, saying in so many words:

"To discover the Father and Creator of the Universe is a

hard matter, and when He is found it is impossible to tell Titmrus,

of Him to all."^ Yes, to him the discovery seemed a P- 28.

^ \i.-r\\ofiarov. Sec Menag. ap. Diog. Lai-rt. ii. 6. For the exile of

Democritus, the Atomic philosopher of Ahdera, 430-360 n. C. , cf.

Clem. .\Iex., Strom, i. 15. " About himself, loo, where, pluming

himself on his erudition, he says, ' I have roamed over the most ground

of any man of my time, investigating the most remote parts. I have

s^een most skies and lands, and I have heard of learned men in great

numbeis. And in composition no one has surpassed me : in demon-
stration, not even those among the I-'-gyptians, who are called

-XrI'INoDAI'TAE, with all of whom I lived in exile eighty years." For

he went to Babylon, and Persia, and Egyj't, to learn from the Magi
and the priesis" (trans, in Antc-Nicene Library). Cf. Kilter and
Preller, p. 143. He combined an explicit theory of knowledge with

scientific atomism ; he distinguished primary and secondary qualities

of matter, making the Latter unreal, and thus was the originator of

subjective idealism. lie postulated a plurality of real beings in the

concf])tion of reality as a congeries of quantitative atoms, which was
further developed by Epicurus. Thus, in a sen.^e, Democritus is the

father of modern mechanism, of the I^^ibnizian mona<lolr)gv, and also

of Herktleyanism. Cf. T. Whitlaker, The AW-riafonists (1901), pp.

10, II.

* He was a Platonic ]ihilosopher, and head of the Academy at

Athons, <-/rrrt 315. Ding. I.aert. iv. 24: Kitter and Preller, p. 247.

He is quotctl by Clem. .Alex., Sh-oin. ii. 20.

* War f pa. Gai'^ford from Paris M.S.
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hard matter, Un it is indeed the greatest thing of all, and
it seemed to him impossible to speak of Him to all, because
he did not possess so great a power of holiness as the

(130) disciples of Jesus, to whom it has become easy by the co-

operation of their Master to discover and to know the

Father and Creator of all, and having discovered Him to

bear forth that knowledge, to unveil it, to supply it, and
to preach it to all men among all races of the world, with

the result that even now at the present time owing to the

instruction given by these men there are among all the

nations of the earth many multitudes not only of men, but

of women and children, slaves and country-folk, who are

so far away from fulfilling Plato's dictimi, that they know
(b) the One God to be the Maker and Creator of the Universe,

worship Him only, and base their whole theology on Christ.

'I'll is, theri, is the success of the new modern sorcerer ; such
are the sorcerers who spring from Him \\'ho is reckoned a

charlatan ; and such are the disciples of Jesus, from whose
character we may deduce that of their Master.

But once more, let us follow the argument in this

direction : You say, my friend, that He was a sorcerer, and
dub Him a clever enchanter and deceiver. Would you

say, then, that He was the first and only discoverer of the

(c) business, or that wc must not, as would be done in

similar cases, look for the original source of His work
directly in His own teaching ? For if nobody taught Him,
and He was Himself the first and only discoverer of the

enterprise, if He had no benefit at all from the teaching of

others, if he did not share in the feast ^ of the ancients,

we ought surely to ascribe divinity to Him, as One Who
(d) without books, or education, or teachers, self-taught, self-

educated, is assumed to have discovered such a new wojld.

We know that it is imi)()ssible to acquire the knowledge of

a lower-class trade, or of the art of reasoning, or indeed of

the elements of knowledge without the help of a guide

or teacher, unless the learner transcends the powers of

ordinary j)eople. I am sure we have not yet had a teacher

of literature who was self taught, nor an orator who had not

been to school, nor a physician "born and not made," nor

a carpenter, nor any other kind of craftsman : and these

' i,>ai>irTiin(voi. Cf. P.K. 35-^(1, 7SO(l. r\iul .}r>o<l.
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things are relatively insignificant and human ; what does it

mean, then, to suggest that the Teacher of true religion to

men, Who worked such miracles in the period of His
earthly life, and did the extraordinary prodigies which I

have lately described, was born actually endowed with (131

such power, and had not to share the feast of the ancients,

nor to take advantage of the instruction of modern
teachers, who had done like things before Him? What
is it but to witness and confess that He was indeed divine,

and that He altogether transcended humanity ?

And supposing you say that He had foregathered with

masters of deceit, and was accjuainted with the wisdom of

the Egyptians, and the secret knowledge c)f their ancient

teachers, and that collecting His equipment from them,

He appeared in the character that His story exhibits.' (b)

How is it, then, I reply, that no others have appeared

greater than He, and no teachers antecedent to Him in

time, either in Egypt, or anywhere else ? Why has not

their fame among all men preceded this accusation of

Him, and why is not their glory even now celebrated in

strains like ours ? And what enchanter from the remotest

age, either Greek or Barbarian, has ever been the Master
of so many pupils, the prime mover of such laws and (c)

teaching, as the power of our Saviour has shewn forth, or

is recorded to have worked such cures, and bestowed such
marvellous blessings, as our Saviour is reported to have
done ? Who has had friends and eye-witnesses of his

deeds, ready to guarantee by the proof of fire and sword
the truth of their witness, like the disciples of our Saviour,

who have borne all insults, submitted to all forms of

torture, and at last have sealed their witness about Him
with their very blood ?

Then, moreover, let him who supports the contention
opposed to mine, inform me if any enchanter that ever

existed hiis ever even taken it into his head to institute a
new nation called after his own name? Tf) go beyond the (d)

mere conception, and to succeed in effecting it, is surely

beyond the power of humanity.
What sorcerer has ever thought of establishing laws

against idolatry in direct opposition to the decrees of kings,

* Ck Origen. c. Cclstim. I. 3S.
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ancient legislators, poets, philosophers, and theologians,

and of giving them power, and of promulgating them so that

they should last on unconquered and invincible for long
ages? But our Lord and Saviour did not conceive and
not dare to attempt, neither did he attempt and not

succeed.

('32) With one word and voice He said to His disciples:

"Go, and make disciples of all the nations in My Name,
Malt. teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have
xxviii. 19. commanded you," and He joined the effect to His Word

;

and in a little while every race of the Greeks and Barbarians

was being brought into discipleship, and laws were spread

among all nations opposed to the superstition of the

ancients, laws inimical to daemons, and to all the deceits

of polytheism, laws that have made Scythians, Persians,

and the other barbarians temperate, and revolutionized

every lawless and uncivilized custom, laws that have over-

turned the immemorial habits of the Greeks themselves,

(b) and heralded a new and real religion.^ What similar daring

has been shewn by the ancient sorcerers before the time

of Jesus, or even after Him, wliich would make it plausible

that He was assisted in His sorcery by others? And if

the only answer to this is that no one has ever been like

Him, for no one was the source of His virtue, surely it is

time to confess that a strange and divine Being has sojourned

in our humanity, by ^^'hom alone, and for the first time in

(c) man's history, things unrecorded before in human annals

have been effected.

In such wise I will conclude this part of the subject,

but I must again attack my opposer, and inquire if he has

ever seen or heard of sorcerers and enchanters doing their

sorcery without libations, incense, and the invocation and
]iresence of daemons. IJut no one surely coukl venture to

cast this aspersion on our Saviour, or on His teaching, or

on those even now imitating His life. It must be clear even
to the blind that we who follow Jesus arc totally oi)poscd

to surh agencies, and woukl sooner dare to sacrifice our

(il)soul to death than an offering to the d;vmons. yea, would

' What Apolc^tjist would li.nvo wiillcn tlnis in fiHy yo.iis' lime? Did
tlic .St.Tic recognition of Clirislianily liinder a i^rc.il moral Iriiimph of

the Church ?
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j

sooner depart from life than remain alive under the tyranny

of evil diiimons. Who does not know how we love by the

mere Name of Jesus and the purest prayers to drive away
all the work of the d;vmons? The mere word of Jesus
and His teaching has made us all far stronger than this

invisible Power, and has trained us to be enemies and foes

of daemons, not their friends or associates, and certainly

not their slaves and tributaries. And how could He Who (133)

has led us on to this. Himself be the slave of the ditmons?
How could He sacrifice to evil spirits? Or how could

He have invoked the daemons to aid Him in His Miracles,

when even to-day every dnemon and unclean spirit shudders

at the Name of Jesus as at something that is likely to punish

and torment its own nature, and so departs and yields to

the power of His Name alone? So was it of old in the

days when He sojourned in this life : they could n >{ bear

His Presence, but cried, one from one side and one from

another: "Come,^ what have we to do with thee, Jesus, i^)

Son of God ? Art thou come to torment us before the ^I-^ti- viii.

time ?
" 29.

And a man whose mind was wholly devoted to sorcery,

and in every way involved in the quest of the forbidden,

would surely be (would he not?) unholy in his ways;

scandalous, base, atheistic, unjust, irreligious. And if He
were such, from what source, or by what means, could He
teach others about religion, or temperance, or the know-

ledge of God, or about the tribunal and judgment of

Almighty God? \Vould He not rather commend the (c)

opposites of these, and act according to His own wicked-

ness, deny God and God's Providence, and God's Judg-

ment, and revile teaching ab;jut virtue and the immortality

of the soul? And if one could see such a character in our

Lord and Saviour, there would be no more to say. But (d)

if instead we see Him calling on God the Father, the

Creator of all things, in every act and word, and training

His pupils to resemble Him, if He being pure Himself

teaches purity, if He is a maker and herald of justice,

truth, philanthropy, and every virtue, and the introducer

of the worship of God the King of kings, surely it follows

from this that He cannot be suspected of working His

> \V. II. oniil "Ea,

VOL. 1. N
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miracles by sorcery^ and that we must admit that they were

the result of unspeakable and truly inspired power.

(134) But if you are so far gone in folly as not to pay any

heed to temperate argument and logical consistency of

thought, and are not impressed by probable proofs/ because

you suspect me perhaps to be a special pleader—at least

you will hear your own daemons, the gods I mean who
give the oracles, hear them bearing witness to our Saviour,

not like you of His sorcery, but of His holiness, His
wisdom, and His Ascensirm into Heaven. What could be

a more persuasive testimony than that written by our

enemy- in the third chapter of his book, Concerning

Philosopliyfrom Oracles, where he thus speaks in so many
words.

CHAPTER 7

Oracles about Chris/.

" What I am about to say may seem surprising to some.

It is that the gods have pronounced Christ to have

been most holy and immortal, and they speak of Him
reverently."

And lower down he adds :

"To those asking the (juestion, 'Is Christ a God?' the

oracle replied :

T'hat the soul goes forih immortal after (its severance

from) the body.^

Thou knowest, severed from wisdom it ever loams.

That soul is the soul of a man signal in holiness."'^

' f'tKiai TfKfXTIpiotS.

* Porphyry: see notes, pp. 1 20 and 155. " Tlie Ncoplatonisls pruised

Christ wliile they rh^parai^od Christianity" (Aug., /)« Cohshisu Evans^.

i. 15), n.C.n. iv. 44 >.

' oTTi fifv aOaviTi) ^^'xh hffo, (Twfj.a ir^ofl.iy'fi. aftaviTrj mu^t Im?

complementary, " ijeconies imnmrtal." /u«to crii'/ta can only mean
"after its union with the body is <lissolved "

; "alter its bodily

experience." It is not plain whi-tlicr the first ^vx'h = llie human soul,

or like the second = the soul ol Christ.
•* Tradilion.il text, adopted by Mitjne, is 7(7i'w<T»ffi (To<f>lij rt Tiuijjc^roi,

oiAAx tf 4"'X^1 at'fpos tii(T($ii) ir,)i)(/)f/>f(rTc(TT) itrrlr iKtlvo-j. Paris CotieX
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He certainly says here that He was most holy, and that

His soul, which the Christians ignorantly worship, like the

souls of others, was made immortal after death. And when
asked, " Why did He suffer ? " the oracle replied :

The body of the weak has ever been exposed to

torments,

Bui the soul of holy men takes its place in heaven." '

And he adds after the oracle :

"Christ, then, was holy, and like the holy, went to the (d)

heaven. Wherefore you will say no evil about Him, but

pity the folly of men."

So says Porphyry ^ even now. Was tie then a charlatan,

my friend ? Perhaps the friendly words of one of your

kidney may put you out of countenance. For you have

our Saviour Jesus, the Christ of God, admitted by your

own teachers to be, not an enchanter or a sorcerer, but

holy, wise, the justest of the just, and dwelling in the vaults

of heaven. He, then, being such, could only have done

^6^h:is yvdffKfi <To<pir] nrifi-qfxivi^v tvaKare avefios ivaefifiri irpocpfpfardTov

iffrly iKe'iPV ^"XV- Augustine {Z)e Civ. Dei, XIX, c. 23, 2) renders

tlie pass-ige, "nosli, a sapicntia auteni abscissa semper errat. \'iri

pietate pracstaniissimi est ilia anima."' Hence Gaisford supposes

Augustine's text f)f Purjihyry was prohably : yiyvw<7Kfts, (Tocpiris rerixrinevT]

alfv aharai. avfpos evatfiiri npotpfpecrrdrov iffrXv iKfivT) }pvxv, and

adopts il. lie is followed Ity Dindorf. In favour (.f such a reading

it must he said : (i) I'orphyry's comment seems to imply tlial the oracle

slated that Christ's soul became immortal after death
;

(ii) Augustine's

translation must he the first guide to the true text ;
(iii) Porphyry's

comment and Augustine's translation agree.
' Augustine seems to have had a reading, which is not so much a

general statement, hut one that directly refers to Christ.

* Porphyry was born of Christian parents (Soc, //,£. iii. 23'), had
known Urigen (N'inccnt Lerin, Cotniiicnil. i. 23), whose allegorisni he

ridiculed after he had left the Church (Eus., H.E. vi. 19). Me was
well acquainted wiih Christianity, and shared its ethical standpoint

{Ad Marcellaoi, iS, 24). In his book against the Christians he care-

fully and skilfully examined the Christian Scriptures, pointing out

apparent contradictions. He conteruled that in S]iite of all Christ was
worthy of all reverence ; cf. Aug., Dc Consensu Evani^. i. 15, and
De Ci7'. Dei, XIX, 23; Hamack, Expansion of Christianity, vol. ii.

]\ 13.S; W. K. Inge, 'I'he Philosophy of Ploliniis, vol. i. pp. 65, 66:
" His polemic is thoroughly modern. He has not much qunrrel witli

Chri-,lian ethics, nor (except in certain points) with the IMiristian

philosophy of religion. . . . The real quarrel between Neoj^latonism

and Christianity in the third century lay in their diflerent attitudes

towards the old culture.''
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His miracles by a divine power, which also the holy

writings bear witness that He had, saying that the ^V'ord

of God and the highest Power of God dwelt in man's shape

and form, nay, even in actual flesh and body therein, and
performed all the functions of human nature.

(135) And you yourself may realize the divine elements of this

power, if you reflect on the nature and grandeur of a Being

who could associate with Himself poor men of the lowly

fisherman's class, and use them as agents in carrying

through a work that transcends all reason. For having

conceived the intention, which no one ever before had
done, of spreading His own laws and a new teaching among
all nations, and of revealing Himself as the teacher of the

religion of One Almighty God to all the races of men, He
(1^) thought good to use the most rustic and common men as

ministers of His own design, because maybe He had in

mind to do the most unlikely things. For how could men
unable even to open their mouths be able to leach, even if

they were appointed teachers to only one person, far less

to a multitude of men ? How should they instruct the

people, who were themselves without any education ?

But this was surely the manifestation of ihe divine will

and of the divine power working in them. P"or when He
called them, the first thing He said to them was :

" Come,
<i. 17- follow me, and I will make you fishers of men." And

(c) when He had thus acquired them as His followers. He
breathed into them His divine power. He filled them with

strength and bravery, and like a true Word of God and as

God Himself, the doer of such great wonders. He made
them hunters of rational and thinking souls, adding power

to His words: "Come, follow me, and I will make you

fishers of men," and sent tliem forth fitted already to be

workers and teachers of holiiK'ss to all the nations, declaring

(<l)them heralds of His own teaching. And who would not

be amazed and naturally inclined to disbelieve a thing so

extraordinary, for none of those who have ever won fi\me

among men—no king, no legislator, no philosopher, no

Clreek, no barbarian—are recorded to have ever conceived

such a design, or dreamed of anything at all resembling it?

For each one of them has been satisfied, if he could establish

his own system over his own l.md only, and if he were able

to enforce desirable laws within the limits of his own race.
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NVhereas He, who conceived nothing Iiuman or mortal, see (136)

how truly He speaks with the voice of God, saying in these

very words to those disciples of His, the poorest of the Matt.

poor: "Go forth, and make disciples of all the nations." xxviii. 19.

" But how," the disciples might reasonably have answered

the Master, "can we do it? How, pray, can we i)reach to

Romans ? How can we argue with Egyptians ? We are

men bred up to use the Syrian tongue only, what language

shall we speak to Greeks ? How shall we persuade Persians,

Armenians, Chald^eans, Scythians, Indians, and other bar- (b)

barous nations to give up their ancestral gods, and worship

the Creator of all ? What sufficiency of speech have we to

trust to in attempting such work as this ? And what hope
of success can we have if we dare to proclaim laws directly

opposed to the laws about their own gods that have been
established for ages among all nations? IJy what power
shall we ever survive our daring attempt?"

But while the disciples of Jesus were most likely either

saying thus, or thinking tiius, the Master solved their

difficulties, by the addition of one phrase, saying they should (c)

triumph " In Mv Name." For He did not bid them simply

and indefinitely make disciples of all nations, but with the

necessary addition of "In my Name." And the i)ower of

His Name being so great, that the apostle says : "God has I'hil. ii. 9.

given him a name which is above every name, that in the

name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven,

and tilings in earth, and things under the earth," He
shewed the virtue of the power in His Name concealed (d)

from the crowd when He said to His disciples: "Go, and
make disciples of all nations in my Name." He also most
accurately forecasts the future when He says: "For this

gospel must first be preached to all the world, for a witness Mait.xxiv.

to all nations." '4-

These words were said in a corner of the earth then, and
only those present heard it. How, I ask, did they credit

them, unless from other divine works that He had done
they had experienced the truth in His words? Not one
of them disobeyed His command: but in obedience to (i37)

His Will according to their orders they began to make
disciples of every race of men, going from their own country

to all races, and in a short tim^ it was possible to see His
words realized.
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The Gospel, then, in a short time was preached in the
whole world, for a witness to the heathen, and Barbarians
and Greeks alike possessed the writings about Jesus in

their ancestral script and language.^ And yet who would
not quite reasonably be at a loss to explain how the

disciples of Jesus gave this teaching? Did they go into the
(b) middle of the city, and stand there in the Agora, and call

on the passers-by with a loud voice, and then address
the populace ? And what were the arguments in their

address, which would have any chance of persuading such
an audience? How could untrained speakers, (juite defi-

cient in education, give addresses at all ?

Perhaps you suggest they did not speak in public, but

in private to those they met. If so, with what arguments
could they have jjcrsuaded their hearers?—for they had

(c) a most difficult task, unless they were ready to deny the

shameful death of Him they preached. And suppose they

concealed it, and passing over the nature and number of

His sufferings at the hands of the Jews, retailed simply

the noble and the glorious incidents (I mean His miracles

and mighty works, and His philosophic teaching), they had
even so no light problem to solve in gaining easily the

adherence of listeners, who spoke strange tongues, and
then for the first time heard novelties talked of by men
who brouKht with them nothincr sufficient to authenticate

^ Tlicrc are three principal classes of ancient translation^ of N.T.,
the Latin, the Syriac, and the Egyptian :

(i) The Latin, {a) old Latin originating in Africa cvnrcnt early in the

second century.

(i) European Latin current in N. Italy in fourth century.

(c) Other "Italian" texts. The basis of Jerome's Vulgate of

A.I). 383.

(ii) The Syriac. (a) The Tcshitta, a revision a'^out .\.ii. 300 of ((^)

an earlier old Syriac.

(iii) The Egyptian, (a) The Memphilic or '' Coptic. " The greater

part cannot be later than the second century (Westcott and Ilort).

(d) Tlie Thebaic, of about the simc tlate.

(r) The Bashnuiric, of which only 330 verses survive.

Besides these there are : (iv) Tnc .Ethiopic, of fourth or fifth

century.

(v) The .\rni«nian, early fifth century.

(vi) The (lolhic of IHfilas, lina A.M. 350.
{'/Vie A'ew 7',shuiieii( in Crrit. I!, e! NVcstcotl and T. J. .A. Hort,

vol. ii. pp. 78 -S6.)
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what they said. Yet such a (lospel would, perhaps, have(d)

seemed more plausible.

Hut in fact they preached, first, that God came on an

embassy in a man's body, and was actually the Word of

God by nature, and had wrought the wonders He did as

God. And next—a tale opposed to this, that He had
undergone insult and contumely, and at last the Cross,

the most shameful punishment and the one reserved for

the most criminal of mankind ; who would not have had
ground for despising them as preaching an inconsistent

message ?

And who could be so simple, as to believe them easily

when they said that they had seen Him after His death

risen to life from the dead. One Who was unable to

defend Himself when alive? A\'ho would have believed

common and uneducated men who told them they must(i3S)

despise their fathers' gods, condemn the folly of all who
lived in the ages past, and put their sole belief in them
and the commands of the Crucified—because He was

the only-beloved and only-begotten Son of the One
Supreme God? I myself, when 1 frankly turn the account

over in my own mind, have to confess that I find in it

no power to persuade, no dignity, no credibility, not even

enough plausibility, to convince just one of the most simple, (b)

Ikit when I turn my eyes away to the evidence of the

power of the Word, what multitudes it has won, and. what

enormous churches have been founded by those unlettered

and mean disciples of Jesus, not in obscure and unknown
places, but in the most noble cities— I mean in Royal

Rome, in Alexandria, and Antioch, throughout the whole
of Egypt and Libya, Europe and Asia, and in villages and (c)

country places and among the nations— I am irresistibly

forced to retrace my steps, and search for their cause, and
to confess that they could only have succeeded in their

daring venture, by a power more divine, and more strong

than man's, and by the co-operation of Him Who said to

them : "Make disciples of all the nations in my Name."^
And when He said this He appended a promise, that

would ensure their courage and readiness to devote them-

selves to carrying out His commands. For He said to

' With regard to Eusebius's text of Matt, xxviii. 19, iv r^ ov6fiari

H<fj may here be his paraphrase for the Trinitarian formula.
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them :
" And lo I I am with you all the days, even unto

the end of the world." Moreover, He is said to have

breathed into them a holy Spirit, yea to have given them

John XX. divine and miraculous power—first saying: "Receive ye
22. Holy Spirit/" and then: "Heal the sick,^ cleanse lepers,

Matt. X. 8. cast out demons ; freely ye have received, freely give.'"'

You yourself will recognize what power their word has

had, for the Book of the Acts agrees with their having

these powers, and gives consistent evidence, where these

men are reported by their power of working miracles by

(139) the Name of Jesus to have astonished the spectators

present.

They amazed the spectators first most probably by the

miracles themselves : they then found men bent on inquiring

\\'iio He was,Whose power and Name had causedthe wonder;
then ihey taught them and found that their faith had pre-

ceded the teaching. For without persuasion by words, being

first convinced by works, they were easily brought into the

state that the words required. For some are said to have

been about to offer sacrifices and libations to the disciples

Acts xiv. of Jesus, as if they had been gods. And the exhibition of
'2- their miracles so struck their minds, that they called one

(t>) Hermes and the other Zeus. And, of course, whatever

they told about Jesus to men in such a state, was naturally

after that considered the truth, and thus their evidence for

His Resurrection after death was not given by simple or

unproven words, but came with the persuasion of the very

working, since they could shew forth the works of One
living still.2

And if they preached that He was God, and the Son of

God, being with the Father before He came to earth, to

this truth they were equally open, and would certainly have
(c) thought anything opposed to it incredible and impossible,

reckoning it impossible to think that what was done was
the work of a human being, but ascribing it to God without

any one telling them.

Here, then, in this and nothing else is the answer to our

(juestion, by what j^ower the disciples of Jesus convinced

' W. II. add vtKpavi iyflptrt.

* This is in h.irmony with Lusebius's fundanicnt.il evidential le.ich-

inp. Sec Inlr. p. xv.
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their first hearers, and how they persuaded Greeks as well

as barbarians to think of Him as of the Word of God, and
how in the midst of cities, as well as in the country, they (J)

instituted jjlaces of instruction in the religion of the One
Supreme God.
And yet all must wonder, if they consider and reflect,

that it was not by mere human accident, that the greater

part of the nations of the world were never before under
the one empire of Rome, but only from the times of Jesus.

For His wonderful sojourn among men synchronized with

Rome's attainment of the acme of power, Augustus then
first being supreme ruler over most of the nations, in whose
time, Cleopatra being captured, the succession of the

I'tolemies was dissolved in Egypt. And from that day ( 140)

to this, the kingdom of Egypt has been destroyed, which
had lasted from immemorial time, and so to say from the

very beginnings of humanity. '^ Since that day the Jewish
people have become subject to the Romans, the vSyrians

likewise, the Cap[)adocians and Macedonians, the Bithynians

and Greeks, and in a word all the other nations who are

under Roman rule. And no one could deny that the

synchronizing of this with the beginning of the teaching

about our Saviour is of God's arrangement, if he considered

the difficulty of the disciples taking their journey, had the (l>)

nations been at variance one with another, and not mixing
together because of varieties of government. But when
tb.ese were abolished, they could accomplish their projects

quite fearlessly and safely, since the Supreme God had
smoothed the way - before them, and subdued the spirit

of the more superstitious citizens under the fear of a strong

central government.

For consider, how if there had been no force available

to hinder-* those who in the power of polytheistic error

were contending with Christian education, that you would
have long ago seen civil revolutions, and extraordinarily

bitter persecutions and wars, if the superstitious had had 'c)

the power to do as they willed with them.
Now this must have been the work of God Almighty,

this subordination of the enemies of His own AN'ord to a

' avOpuTTfias. G. siipplie- yei'tfftws.

- irpof^fjuapiffavTos. Cf. Laud. Cons/. l6. 3.
* T^ KuKvoy. Cf. 2 Thess. i. 7.^
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greater fear of a supreme ruler. For He wills it daily to

advance, and to spread among all men. And, moreover,-

that it might not be thought to prosper through the leniency

of rulers, if some of them under the sway of evil designed

(d) to oppose the Word of Christ, He allowed them to do what
was in their hearts, both that his athletes might display

their holiness, and also that it might be made evident to

all that the triumph of the Word was not of the counsel

of men, but of the power of God. Who would not wonder
at what ordinarily happened in times like those? For the

athletes of holiness of old shone forth clear and glorious

to the eyes of all, and were thought worthy of the prizes

of God ; while the enemies of holiness paid their meet
penalty, driven mad with divine scourges, afflicted with

(141) terrible and vile diseases in their whole body, so that at

last they were forced to confess their impiety against Christ.

And all the rest who were worthy of the Divine Name, and
gloried in their Christian profession, passing through a

short discipline of trial, exhibited the nobility and sincerity

of their hearts, received back again once more their own
liberty, while through them the word of salvation shone out

daily more brightly, and ruled even in the midst of foes.

And not only did they struggle against visible enemies,
(b) but against the invisible, such evil daemons and their

rulers as haunt the nebulous air around the earth, whom
also Christ's true disciples by purity of life and j)rayer to

Ciod and by His Divine Name drove off, giving proofs of

the miraculous signs, which of old were said to have been

done by Him, and also, to eyes that could see, of His
divine power still active.

And now that these preliminary topics are concluded,

in their right order, I must proceed to handle the more
mystical theology about Him, and consider Who He was
that performed miracles through the visible humanity ^

(if Jesus).

' Sio Tov (paii'ofxiv iu oi'S^o's. Lit. "by tlie man thai appeared."



BOOK IV

CHAPTER 1

Of the Mystical Dispensation of Our Lord and SaviourJesus, (144)

the Christ of God.

As I have treated at sulticient length the topics connected
with the Incarnatif)n of our Saviour in the preceding Book, (l))

the third Book of the Prooj of the Gospel, it is now the

place to approach more recondite doctrine, I mean the

more mystical theology of His Person.

Now common to all men is the doctrine of Ciod, the

First and the Eternal, Alone, Unbegotten and Supreme
Cause of the Universe, Lord of lords, and King of kings.

But the doctrine of Christ is peculiar and common to

the Hebrews and ourselves, and, though following their (c)

own scriptures, they confess it equally with us, yet they fall

far asunder from us, in not recognizing His Divinity, nor

knowing the cause of His coming, nor grasping at what
period of time it was predicted that He should come.
For while they look forward to His Coming even now, we
preach that He has come once already, and believing the

predictions and teaching of the inspired prophets, pray

that we may behold His second Coming in divine glory.

The account of our Lord is of two kinds : the one may (d)

he called the later, brought but recently before mankind,
the other is older than all time and all eternity.

For since God, Who is alone good and the Source and
Spring of everything good, had willed to make many par-

takers of His own treasures, He purposed to create the

whole reasoning creation, (comprising) unembodied, in-

telligent and divine powers, angels and archangels, spirits

immaterial and in all ways pure, and souls of men as well

endued with undetermined liberty of Free-willed Choice
1 6-.
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between right and wrong, and to give them whatever bodily

(145) organs they were to possess, suitable to the variety of their

lives, with countries and places natural to them all. (For
to those who had rema'ned good He gave the best places,

and to those who did not He gave fit abodes, places of
discipline for their perverse inclinations.)

He, foreseeing the future in His foreknowledge, as God
V must, and aware that as in a vast body all these things

about to be would need a head, thought that He ought
to subordinate them all to one Governor of the Whole
Creation, ruler and king of the Universe, as also the holy
oracles of the earliest Hebrew theologians and prophets

(b) mystically teach. From which it is to be learned, that

there is one principle of the Universe, nay more, one
even before the principle, and born before the first, and
of earlier being than the Monad,' and greater than every
Name, Who cannot be named, nor explained, nor sought
out, the good, the cause of all, the Creator, the Beneficent,

the Prescient, the Saving, Himself the One and Only God,
Rom. xi. from Whom are all things, and for Whom are all things :

36 ; Acts u
j/jjj. ji^ i^iji^^j ^^.g jj^.g ^^^^ move, and have our being."

And the fact that He wills it, is the sole cause of all

things that exist coming into being and continuing to be.
(c) For it comes of His will, and He wills it, because He

happens to be good by nature. For nothing else is

essential by nature to a good person except to will what
is good. And what He wills. He can effect. Uherefore,
having both the will and the power, He has ordained for

Himself, without let or hindrance, everything beautiful and
useful both in the visible and invisible world, ^ making His
own ^Vill and Power as it were a kind of material and
substratum of the genesis and constitution of the Univcr.se,

llcli. xi. 3. so that it is no longer reasonable to say that anything that

exists must have come from the non-existent, for that

(<1) which came from the non-existent would not be anything.

For how could that which is non-existent cause something
else to exist ? Everything that has ever existed or now
exists derives its being from the One, tlie only existent

I'.xod. Ml. and pre-existent Being, Who also said :
" 1 am the existent,"'

'^" because, you will see, as the Only Being, and the lucrnal

' Sec note, p. 173.
* Gaisfoid notes the echo of Plato, /"m. 29 E., in this passage.
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Being, He is Himself the cause of existence to all those

to whom He has imparted existence from Himself by His
Will and His Power, and gives existence to all things, and
their powers and forms, richly and ungrudgingly from
Himself. ,

CHAPTER 2

That ive hold Ihat the Son of God was before the Whole
Creattoil.

And then He makes first of all existences next to Himself (146)

His child,^ the first-born Wisdom, altogether formed of Mind
and Reason and Wisdom, or rather Mind itself, Reason
itself, and Wisdom itself, and if it be right to conceive

anything else among things that have come into being (b)

that is Beauty itself, and Good itself, taking it from Him-
self, He lays it Himself as the first foundation of what
is to come into being afterwards. He is the perfect

creation of a perfect Oeator, the wise edifice of a wise

Builder, the good Child of a good Father, and a.ssuredly

to them that afterwards should receive existence through

Him, friend and guardian, saviour and physician, and
helmsman holding the rudder-lines of the creation of the

universe. In agreement with which the oracles in theo-

logical phrase call Him, "God-begotten," - as alone bearing (c)

in Himself the image of the Godhead, that cannot be
explained in word, or conceived in thought, through which

image (they say thai) He is God, and that He is called

so, because of this jjrimary likeness, and also for this

reason, too, that He was appointed by the Father His good
Minister, in carder that as if by one all-wise and living

instrument, and rule of art and kncnvledge, the universe

might be guided by Him, bodies and things without body,

things living and things lifeless, the reasoning with the

irrational, mortal with immortal, and whatever else coexists

and is woven in with them, and as if by one force running (d)

through the whole, all things might be harmonized together.
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by one living active law and reason existing in all and
extending through all things, in one all-wise bond—yea,

by the very Word of God and His law, united and bound
in one.

CHAPTER 3

That tve rightly teach that there arc not ma?iy sons of the

Supreme God, but One only, God of God.

(147) And as the Father is One, it follows that there must be
(1)) one Son and not many sons, and that there can be only

one perfect God begotten of (iod, and not several. For in

multiplicity will arise otherness and difference and the

introduction of the worse. .And so it must be that the

One God is the Father of one perfect and only- begotten

Son, and not of more Gods or sons. Even so, light being
of one essence, we are absolutely obliged to regard the

perfect thing that is begotten of light to be one also. For
what other thing would it be possible to conceive of as

begotten of light, but the ray only, whicli proceeds from
it, and fills and enlightens all things? Everything surely

(c) that is foreign to this would he darkness and not light.

And analogously to this there can be nothing like unto,

nor a true copy of, the Supreme Father, Who is unspeak-
able light, except as regards this one thing only, Whom
we are able to call the Son. For He is the radiance of

the eternal light, and the unblurred mirror of the activity

of God, and the image of His goodness. \\'herefore it was
llel.. i. 3. said: "Who being the brightness of his glory, and the

express image of his person." I'^xcept that the radiance
is inseparable from the light of sense, while the Son exists

in Himself in His own essence apart from the Father. And
the ray has its range of activity solely from the light, whereas

(il)the Son is something different from a channel of energy,

having I lis Being in Himself. And. moreover, the ray is

coexistent with the light, being a kind of complement
thereof; (for there could be no light without a ray :) they
exist together and simultaneously. lUit tlie I-ather precedes
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the Son, and has preceded Him in existence, inasmuch as

He alone is unbegotten. Tlie One, perfect in Himself and
first in order as Father, and the cause of the Son's exist-

ence, receives nothing towards the completeness of His
Godhead from the Son : the Other, as a Son begotten of

Him that caused His being, came second to Him. Whose
Son He is, receiving from the Father both His Being, and
the character of His Being. And, moreover, the ray doesiuS)
not shine forth from the light by its deliberate choice,

but because of something which is an inseparable accident

of its essence : but the Son is the image of the Father by
intention and deliberate choice. For Ood willed to beget

a Son, and established a second light, in all things made
like unto Himself. Since, then, the unbegotten and eternal

light is one, how could there be any other image of it,

except the ray, which itself is light, preserving in all

respects its likeness to its prototype ? .And how could (b)

there be an image of the One itself, unless it were the

same as it in being one? So that a likeness is implied not

only of the essence of the first, but also one of numerical
quantity, for one perfect Being comes of the one eternal

light, and the first and only-begotten Issue was not different

or many, and it is this very Being to Which, after that

Being which had no origin or beginning, we give the

names of God, the Perfect, the Good : for the Son of a

Father who is One must be also One. For we should (^)

have to agree that from the one fragrance of any particular

object that breathes it forth, tb.e sweet odour shed forth

on all is one and the same, not diverse and many. So it

is right to suppose that from the first and only Good, ^^'hi<h

is Almighty God, is supplied an odour divine and life-

giving, perceptible by mind and understanding, which is

one and not many. For what variation could there be
from this complete likeness to the Father, except one that

was a declension and an inferiority ; a supposition that we
must not admit into our theology of the Son: for He is('l)

a breath of the power of God, and a pure effluence of the

glory of the Creator. For a fragrant breath is poured forth

from any sweet-scented substance, say from myrrh or any
of the flowers and odorous plants that spring from the

earth, beyond the original substance into the surrounding
atmosphere, and fills the air far and wide as it is shed
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forth, without any deprivation, or lessening, or scission, or

division of the said substance. For it still remains in its

own place, and preserves its own identity,^ and though be-

getting this fragrant force it is no worse than it was before,

while the sweet odour that is begotten, possessing its own
character, imitates in the highest degree possible the nature

(149) of that which produced it by its own [fragrance]. But
these are all earthly images and touched with mortality,

parts of this lower corrupt and earthly constitution, whereas
the scope of the theology we are considering far transcends

all illustrations, and is not connected with anything physical,

but imagines with the acutest thought a Son Begotten, not
at one time non-e.\istent, and existent at another afterwards,

but existent before eternal time, and pre-existent, and ever

with the Father as His Son, and yet not Unbegotten, but

(1>) begotten from the Father Unbegotten, being the Only-
begotten, the Word, and God of God, Who teaches that

He was not cast forth from the being of the Father by
separation, or scission, or division, but unspeakably and
unthinkably to us brought into being from all time, nay
rather before all times, by the Father's transcendent and
inconceivable Will and Power. "For who shall describe

Isa. liii. S
; his generation?" he says, and "As no one knoweth the

Malt. xi. Father save the Son, so no one knoweth the Son save
27- the Father that begat Him.'

CHAPTER 4

That the Oviy-hegotten Son of God must he considered

necessari/y .Interior to the Whole Universe.

P>UT it seemed good to the Father, source of all got^dncss,

that (His) One only-begotten and beloved Son should be

the Head of the Creation of all things begotten, when He
(tl) was alxjul to create One Universe, like a body one and vast

consisting of many limbs and parts. . .
.-

And that He should not govern it from above, as nu rely

• T>;i' rouTorTjTQ itpoi iaxno. ^ Lacuna.
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depending 011 the greater Headship of the Divinity of the

Father (for the Head of Christ is the Father), but as leader

of and antecedent to all things after Him, being verily all

the while the lasting agent of His Father's commands,'
and of the creation that was yet to be.

And therefore it is we say that He first before all things

was made by the Father, as something one in form, the

instrument of every existence and nature, alive and living,

nay divine, lifegiving and all-wise, begetting good, Choregus
of Light, Creator of the Heaven, Architect of the Universe, (150)

Maker of Angels, Ruler of Spirits, Instrument of the Salva-

tion of Souls, Source of Growth to bodies, all things fore-

seeing, guiding, healing, ruling, judging, proclaiming the

religion of the Father.

CHAPTER 5

That ICC hold thai there are Numberless Divine Created

Poivers but One Alone of the Son, tvhereby JJ'e describe

Hitn as the Image of God the Father.

Wherefore we must recognize with awe throughout the

whole of the sphere of creation generally one divine Power,

and not suppose there to be many. For the general creative (c)

Power is One, and One is the Word, Creator of the Universe,

in the beginning with Ciod : Whom it truly behoves us cf. John
not to ignore, but to worship and honour worthily, because i.

not only at the beginning of the Creation did all things

exist through Him, but since then for ever and now as well,

and without Him nothing was made. For if there is life in

^y things that exist, that life was what was begotten in Him.
(For from Him and through Him is the life-power and the

soul-power of all things.) Be it rhythm, be.iuty, harmony, (d)

order, blending of qualities, substance, quality, quantity, the

one Word of the Uni\erse holds all in union and order, and
One Creative power of God is at the Head of all. And as

in our own bodies there are great and various differences in

' 8iaf}KoG<raf ffi t« t\v toC narrphi iinKt'S.tyxnv: SiapK. ciiher " sufTi-

cieiilly siiV>servieiit " or "pernianeiil.''

VOL. I. O
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the parts, but one creative power in the whole (for the

nature of the head is not dependent on one power of God,
that of the eyes on another, and that of ears and feet on
other distinct powers), so also there is one general identical

divine power governing the whole Universe, creative of the

{151) heaven and the stars, the living things in earth and air and
, sea, the elements generally and individually, and all kinds of

\/ natural things in their genera and species.[f So there is not

one force productive of fire, another of water, another again

of earth and of air. But one and the same wisdom is crafts-

man of the whole, I mean this very creative Word of God
of our theology, Who is the Maker of the Universe. The
friendship of the elements for one another bears witness to

this, proving the constitution of the Universe to be kindr^^d

and related and as it were the work of one Architect by the

(b) mixing of blended qualities. Earth, for instance, the heavy

element, floats on water, and is not drawn down below by
its natural solidity, but always remaining on the surface and

not immersed, bears witness to the Word of God and the

Will and Power of God. The union of wet with dry, again,

without producing corruption, and without completely

swamping everything, being hindered by the awful will of

God, shews the power of the Word of God, Who is One and
the same.

And what of fire ? Although its nature is burning and

(c) destructive, it lurks in logs, and is mingled in all living

bodies ; it is combined elementarily with earth and air and
water, and thus supplying l)y proportion and measure to all

things what they need in so far as it can aid each sister

element, and forgetting its own proper power, does it not

seem another instance of subservience to the \\'ord of God
and His Power?
When you behold the regular succession of day and night,

the waxing and waning of hours and seasons, the circles

of the years and the cycles of time, the wheelings of the

(tl) stars, the courses of the sun and the changes of the moon,
the sympathy and antipathy of all things, and the one
Cosmos formed of all, would you think it right to say that

Unreason, and Chance, and random forces were the cause

of all, or rather the Word which is truly God's NN'ord and
(iod's Wisdom and Gods Power, and would you not hymn
Its praise as one and not many? Then, again, in a man one
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soul and one power of reason may be creative of many
things, since one and the same faculty by concentration can

be applied to agriculture, to ship-building, to steering and to

house-building. And the one mind and reasoning faculty

in a man can acquaint him with many different spheres of

knowledge, for the same man will know geometry and
astronomy, and will lecture on grammar and medicine, (152)

and will excel in intellectual pursuits and handicraft as

well. And yet no one has ever yet supposed that there are

more souls than one in one body, or has thought it strange

that man should have many faculties, through his interest in

many studies.

And again, if one should find a shapeless piece of clay,

and then softening it in his hands give it the shape of an
animal, moulding with plastic art the head into one form,

the hands and feet differently, the eyes again otherwise, and
the cheeks as well, enrs and mouth, nose, chest and shoulders,

would you say, when many forms and limbs and parts have (b)

been framed in the one body, that one must reckon there to

have been the same number of makers, or rather praise the

craftsman of the whole complete figure, who worked out the

whole thing with one reasoning faculty and one power?
Why, then, in the case of the Universe, which consists of a

unity in many parts, must we suppose many creative powers,

and name many gods, and not confess that that which is (c)

truly " the power of God and the wisdom of God " in one i Cor. i.

power and goodness supports and gives life to all things at -i-

the .samj time, and gives to all from itself their various

supplies ? So also the light of the sun is one, and the same
rays at one and the same time irradiate the air, enlighten the

eyes, warm the touch, enrich the earth, cause plants to grow,

are the foundation of time, the guide of the stars, the patrol

of the heavens, the joy of the Cosmo.s, shew the clear power
of God in the whole Universe, and fulfil all those effects

with one pulse of their being.

Fire, again, by its nature purifies gold, and melts lead :

wa.x it dissolves, clay it hardens, wood it dries, by one
burning force accomplishing so many changes. And thus,

too, the heavenly Word of God, the Creator of sun and (d)

heaven and of the whole Cosmos, present in all things with

effective power, and reaching through all things, showers

light on sun and moon and stars from Its own eternal force,
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and liaving first formed the heaven to be the meetest Hke-

ness of Its own greatness rules over it for ever, and fills the

powers of angels and spirits beyond the heaven and the

Cosmos, and the beings who have mind and reason, at once

(153) with life, and light, and wisdom, and all virtue, and every good
thing from Its own treasures, with one and the same creative

art. And It never ceases to bestow their special being to

the elements, their mixings, combinations, forms, shapes

and fashions, and their many qualities, in the animal and
vegetable world, and in souls, and in bodies rational and
irrational, varying Its gifts now in one way now in another,

and supplying all things to all together at the same time,

and dowering all mankind with self-conscious mind able to

(!') contemplate Its wisdom, standing close by all and shewing

beyond all doubt that the one Cosmos is the work of the

one Cosmos-making \\'ord.

Such, then, was the Son, sole-bcgottcn of His will. Master

of fair crafts and Creator of all things, ^^'hom the Highest

God, God and Father of the Creator Himself first before all

begat, setting in Him and through Him the creative propor-

tions ^ of things about to be, and casting in Him the seeds of
(c) the constitution and the government of the Universe. Do

you not see with your eyes the whole Cosmos, which one
heaven encircles, and the myriad dances and circlings of tlie

stars around it? One sun again, and not many suns, veils

the flashings of all things with excess of light. So, then,

since the Father is one, the Son must be one also. And if

one should find fault because there are not many, let such

an one see that he find not fault because He made not

more suns than one, or moons, or universes, or anything

else, like a maniac ^ attempting to turn what is right and
good in nature out of its course.

' \oynvs.
^ Cf. Tennyson, /// Memoriani :

'' 'I'liis round of green, tlii^ orl> of llame.

l'";inta.sUc beauty, such ns lurks

In some wild pod, wlien he works
Without a conscience or an ain)."
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CHAPTER 6

Thatfrom the First Constitution of the Universe the Christ of
God has been the Invisible Guardian of Godly Souls.

Ihus, then, as the one sun among things visible lights the {<!)

whole Cosmos of sense, so also among the things of thought

the one perfect Word of Ciod gives light to the immortal

and unembodied powers, the myriad existences of mind and
reason, like stars and founts of light. And since it behoved (154)

that the law over all through the Universe, and the Word of

God in all and reaching through all, should be one, so that

in Him the likeness to the Father even in all respects might

be preserved, in virtue, in power, in essence, in the number
of the Monad and the Unit,^ since the essence of things

about to be begotten would be of many forms and many
kinds, subject through weakness of nature to many changes
and variations, one at one time, another at another, and(h)
would fail of the highest power of the Father through the

exceeding greatness of His nature inexpressible and infinitely

vast to all, and fated for ever being itself but a begotten

thing to be unable to mingle with the unbegotten and
incomprehensible Godhead, or to look up and gaze upon the

unspeakable flashings pouring out from the eternal liglit, it

was above all necessary that the Father all-good and the

Saviour of the Universe, that the nature of things soon to

be might not in exile from His fellowship be deprived of

the greatest good, should interpose the divine, all-strong, (c)

and all-virtuous power of His only-begotten and first-born Cf. Col. i

Son. For though He was in the most certain and the closest 13 ;

association with the Father, and equally with Him rejoiced I'd^- >• 6.

in that which is unspeakable, yet He could descend with all

gentleness, and conform Himself in such ways as were

possible, to those who were far distant from His own height,

and through their weakness crave amelioration and aid

' i\ novas', cf. 145 b, and Zeller, i. 391. Ritter and Preller : The
rvthagoreans made unity, or the One, an essential element of Deity,

and antecedent to all oppositions of principles. The Divine Unity
secondarily, as a member of the subsequent opposition, was called the

Monad. For ivds "the unit," cf. Plato, rhiiebus 15 a, irepl rovjoiv

riiv kva^uiv Ka,\ roiovTW—cf. I'.E. 749 ^'
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(d) from a secondary Eeing,^ that they might behold the flash-

mgs of the sun falling quietly and gently on them, though

they are not able to delight in the fierce might of the sun
because of their bodily weakness.

Suppose, as the hypothesis of an argument, that the sun
all-glowing came down from heaven and lived among men,
it would be impossible for anything on earth to remain
undestroyed,^ for everything alive and dead would be
destroyed together by the rushing stroke of light, swiftly

enough would he make blind the eyes of those that see,

being far more the source of harm and destruction than of

(155) usefulness to all, not that it is his nature so to be, but that

he would become such to those who would be unable from

their own weakness to support his surpassing glare.

Why, then, are you surprised to learn the like about

God (Whose work is the sun, and the whole heaven, and
the Cosmos)?^ That it is impossible for any that exist

to have fellowship in His unspeakable and inexplicable

Power and Essence save for One alone. Whom the Father

Himself in His Foreknowledge of the Universe established

before all things, so that the nature of begotten things

might not altogether through their own lack of energy and
strength fall away, being severed from the Father's un-

(b) begotten and incomprehensible Essence, but might endure

and .increase and be nourished, enjoying that mediated
supply,* which the Only-begotten Word of God ceases not

to provide to all, and passing everywhere and through all

provides for the salvation of all equally, whether they have

reason or not, whether they be mortal or immortal, of

heaven or of earth, both divine and invisible powers, and,

in a word, of all things whatsoever that shared in being

through His agency, and far more peculiarly still of those

who possess reason and thought, for which things' sake

(c) He does not at all despise the human race, but rather

honours and cares for it, for the sake of the kinship and
connection of their reason with Himself, inasmuch as it

was said in the holy oracles that they were formed after

a'o
"27 ^''^ likeness. Yea, He, as being the Uord of God, made

' fK rnv SfvTfpov: i. r. "they needed a mcdi.Tlor."'

- d5«i(/>0op;)i' amended hy Hillius (Ol's. .V.j./-. i. 28) from a^iatpopov.
' In I'aris Cudex, and Donatus' rendering. Rejected bv Mignc,

Gen
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His own image, all that is of thought and reason, the

foundation of His own creation from the beginning, and
set man, therefore, in a kingly and ruling relation to all

living things on earth, and sent him forth free and with ,

the power of undetermined choice between his good and '

evil inclinations. But man using his free-will badly, turning (d)

from the right road, went wrong, caring neither for God
nor Lord, nor distinguished between holy and unholy, with

all manner of rude and dissolute actions, living the life of

the irrational beasts. Then surely the AU-Ciood, the King
of kings, the Supreme, God Almighty, that the men on
earth might not be like brute beasts without rulers and
guardians, set over them the holy angels to be their leaders

and governors like herdsmen and shepherds, and set over

all, and made the head of all His Only-begotten and First-

born A\'ord. He gave Him for His own portion the angels {156)

and archangels, and the divine powers, and the immaterial ^

and transcendent spirits, yea, verily, of things on earth as

well the souls among men beloved by God, called by the

names of the Hebrews, Jacob and Israel.

CHAPTER 7

That to the Hebrews alone of Old was the Ktimoledge of the (b)

True God repealed, being known by the Manifestation of

the Christ.

Into this truth Moses, the first mystic theologian,-' initiated

the Hebrews of old, saying :

,'•7. Ask thy father, and he shall announce to thee,

thine elders, and they shall tell thee. 8. When the Most
High divided the nations, when he distributed the sons

of Adam, he set the bounds of the nations according to (c)

the number of the angels of God. 9. His people Israel

became the portion of the Lord : Israel was the line of I>eut.

his inheritance.' '''"'"• 7-

' &\j\a: cf. I'.E. 106 c, 149 b.

* Or "saying in inysiic language."
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In these words surely he names first the Most High God,
the Supreme God of the Universe, and then as Lord His
Word, Whom we call Lord in the second degree after the

God of the Universe. And their import is that all the

nations and the sons of men, here called sons of Adam,
were distributed among the invisible guardians of the

nations, that is the angels, by the decision of the Most
(d) High God, and His secret counsel unknown to us. Whereas

to One beyond comparison with them, the Head and King
of the Universe, I mean to Christ Himself, as being the

Only-begotten Son, was handed over that part of humanity
denominated Jacob and Israel, that is to say, the whole
division which has vision and piety.

For the one engaged in the contest of the practice of

virtue, even now struggling and contending in the gymnasium
of holiness, was called in Hebrew nomenclature Jacob :

while he that has won victory and the prize of God is called

Israel, one like that actual famed forefather of the whole
race of the Hebrews, and his true sons and their descen-

(i57)dants, and their forefathers, all proi)hets and men of God.
Do not suppose, 1 beg you, that the multitude of the Jews
are thus referred to, but only those of the distant past, who
were made j)erfect in virtue and piety.

These, then, it was, whom the Word of God, the Head
and Leader of all, called to the worship of the Father alone.

Who is the Most High, far above all things that are seen,

beyond the heaven and the whole begotten essence, calling

them quietly and gently, and delivering to them the worship

of God Most High alone, the Unbcgotten and the Creator

of the Universe.

CHAPTl'R 8

That the Other Nations, assi-^^ued to Certain An^::;eh,

ivorshipf^ed only the Stars of Heaven.

(c) But the angel-guardians and shepherds of the other races

allowed them, inasmuch as they were not able with their

mind to see the invisible, nor to ascend so high through
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their own weakness, to worsliij) things seen in the heavens,
the sun and moon and stars. For tiiese, indeed, being the

most wonderful of the things of the phenomenal world,

invited upwards the eyes of those who see, and as near as

possible to heaven, being as it were in the precincts of the

King's court, manifesting the glory ' of Him that is the

Source of all by the analogy of the vastness and beauty of

created visible things. " For his invisible things," as the

divine Apostle says, "from the creation of the world are Rom. i. 20.

clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made, (d)

even his eternal power and Godhead." And this again the

great Moses mystically says. For in exhorting the portion

of the Lord to grasp with clear mind and pure soul that

which is known to the mind only and unembodied, he
prohibits all terror of the things seen in heaven, adding
that "The Lord thy God has divided them for all the Dent. iv.

nations." And it is worth rcali/.ing why he says that they ^9-

were divided. Since unseen by us they that bear the
earthy and daemonic nature are everywhere wanderers,
flying through the air around the earth unknown and un-(i5S)

distinguished by men, and the good s[)irits and powers and,
indeed, the divine angels themselves are ever at variance
with the worse, there was but one way for those who failed

of the highest religion of the Almighty to prosper, namely
to choose the best of things visible in heaven. For there

was no slight danger, lest seeking after God, and busy with

the unseen world, they should turn towards the opposing
daemonic powers amid the stress of things obscure and
dark. So all the most beautiful visible created things were (I')

delivered to theni who yearned for nothing better, since to

some extent the vision of the unseen shone in them, reflected

as in a mirror.
* deujpta.
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CHAPTER 9

Of the Hostile Power opposed to God, atid of its Ruler,

and hoiv the Whole Race of Mankind was in Subjection

thereto.

Such was their position. While those on the side of the

opposing rebel power were either daemons, or vile spirits

immersed more or less in wickedness, with the cunning
ruler of them all the mighty daemon, who first failed of

their reverence of the Divinity and fell from their own
portion, when envy of man's salvation drew them the

(d) contrary way, plotting with all sorts of evil devices against

all the nations, and even against the Lord's portion in their

jealousy of the good. It is this godless and unholy scheme
of the great Daemon, which the prophetic spirit in Isaiah

reproves in this way, saying

:

"13. I will act in strength, antl in the wisdom of

understanding I will take away the boundaries of the

nations, and will diminish their strength, 14. and I will

shake inhabited cities. And the whole inhabited world

I will take in my hand as a nest, and I will take them
Isa. X. 13. even as eggs that have been left; and none shall escape

(13;) me or say me nay."

These are the words of (iod's antagonist, boasting in the

strength of his wickedness, as he threatens to steal and
obliterate the divisions of the nations delivered by the Most
Iligii to the angels, and loudly cries that he will spoil the

earth, and shake the whole race of men, and change them
from their former good order. But hear the same proj^hecy

speak about him again, how he thought about himself and
(b) how he bragged :

" How has Lucifer that rose at morn lallcn from

heaven : He is crushed to earth that sent to all the

nations. But thou saidst in thy heart, ' I will go up
to heaven, I will set my throne above the stars of

heaven.^ ... I will ascend above the clouds. I will be

' IC. omits K'afiw t'c w^iti i''v//);A(j;, (VI toI <ipij ra I'i'/^n to Trfihs

Bopfiay.
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like the Most High.' But now thou shalt go down to

hell, and to the foundations of the earth.' Isa.xiv. 12.

Truly Scripture shews many things at once in this, the

madness of the said spirit, his fall from the better to the

worse, and the end of his fall. And having uttered terrible (c)

threats against all mankind, he discovered that men could

be caught otherwise by his weapons,^ since they possessed

in their power of free choice the ever-ready possibility of

falling into evil from their own thoughts. Then he turned

the conditions of states from the better to the worse, and
drew away the souls of the multitude by the bait of pleasure

to every form of wickedness, and left no sort of device

untried, and with base myths of the gods and impure stories (d)

he tempted his victims with what they loved and with what
gave them pleasure, using the artful deceit of the daemons.
And in this way he took the whole world and held it

captive, and obliterated the boundaries of the nations, as

he had threatened to do when he said :
" I will remove the

boundaries of the nations, and I will diminish their strength,

and I will take the whole world in my hand as a nest."

And from that day forward he ruled all men with deceit,

and the evil da'mons were arrayed under their king in

every place and city and land.- And thus the whole of

human life was enslaved by earthly powers and evil spirits

instead of the earlier ministers of God, and all gave them-
selves over in throngs and swiftly to the snares of pleasure

;

so that they soon overleapt the bounds even of nature, in

unnatural offences of one kind or another, and they not

only did things of which it is wrong even to think, but (160)

connected them with their conceptions of their own gods,

and worked their lust with all the more freedom as a thing

supposed to please the gods. Hence soon, according to

the holy Apostle, they took no heed of the works of God
still bright in heaven.

^ Dindorf reads with Viguier irpoSoKiots. (irpo0o\ioy, a hunting
spear. ) MS. has vpofiovKiois. Gaisford refers to Viguier, De Idiotiimis,

hi. I, 7.

* The passage seems rhetorically to suggest that the Roman Empire
was the negation of the divine plan of nationalities. But E. abundantly
recognizes elsewhere the provident bl preparation of the world for

Christ, and for the evangelization of men of all races, through the

existence of one central authority, and the cessation of wars in the Pax
Romana. Cf Terlullian, Af-olo^y, cc. xxx.-xxxvi.
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"They became vain in their reasonings: and their

senseless heart was darkened. 22. Professing them-
(b) selves to be wise, they became fools. 23. And changed ^

the glory of the incorruptible God into an image made
like to corruptible man, and of birds and four-footed

21. beasts and creeping things."

And that in the earliest age those upon earth worshipped

only the lights of heaven, and knew no image, nor were

concerned with the error of the daemons, there is satisfactory

proof to be found in the evidence of those, who are strangers

to my argument, which I drew upon in the first book of

the Preparatio (which I wrote) before the present treatise

;

(c) they clearly prove that the earliest men did not serve idols

fashioned by hand from lifeless matter, nor even invisible

dremons, but only those beings, which are said in Holy
Scripture to have been distributed among the nations. It

is time for the Greeks themselves, therefore, whose state-

ments I have arranged in the work mentioned, to agree

that the superstition connected with idols was something

more recent and novel, being introduced subsequently to

the worship of the ancients, as well as the devotion to

unseen spirits. All this was the work of the said antagonist

of God, who plotted against all those on earth. And all

(d) the tribe of unclean spirits co-operated with him. Yea, he

surely, the prince of evil himself, worked this result, fulfilling

in very deed, in the madness of strange pride, the threats

he had uttered against all men, raising the godless cry,

" I will be like the Most High," and with the aid of impure

and evil daemons offering oracles and cures and such like

in response to human sorcery.

CHAPJER 10

Tluit the Only-hcgottcn Son of God made His Entry anioni:;

Mankind of Neassity.

{i6i)Thkv that were their guardian angels before were unable
to defend in any way the subject nations now involved in

! W.ll.: ^AAofai'. K. : vA\(f{o»TO.
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such a flood of evil. They took care of the rest of the

created world. They guarded the other parts of the Cosmos, (!>)

and served according to their wont the will of God the

Creator of ail. But they did not realize the fall of mortal

men through the undetermined human choice of evil.

Wherefore a sickness great and hard to heal overcame all

on the face of the earth, the nations being driven now one
way now another by the evil spirits, and falling into a

depthless abyss of evil. Yea, now some thought it good
to feast on the bodies of their dearest, like wild beasts that

devour the raw flesh of men, and to lie shamelessly with (c)

mothers, sisters and daughters, to strangle their old men,
and cast their bodies to the dogs and birds. Why should

I recall the cruel and terrible human sacrifices of the

"gods," I mean the evil daemons, into which they maddened
the human race? I have dealt sufficiently with them
previously in the Prolegomena to the present treatise. But

it was when evils of such magnitude had fallen on the(<l)

whole world from the wicked and vile spirits and their king,

and none of the guardian angels was able to defend them
from the evils, that He, Cod the Word, the Saviour of the

Universe, by the good will of His Father's love to man,
that the human race so dear to Him might not be seethed

in the gulf of sin, sent forth at last some few and watery

rays of His own light to shine through the prophet Moses
and the godly men before and after him, providing a cure

for the evil in man by the holy Law. It is exactly this that

the Word says to the race of the Hebrews when giving the

law by Moses :

"Ye shall not do according to the devices of Egypt, (162)

in which ye dwelt,' and according to the devices of the

land of Canaan, into which I Ijring you shall ye not * •

do, and ye shall not walk in their ordinances, ye shall

observe my judgments, and ye shall keep my ordinances.^ Lev.

I am the Lord your Cod." xviii.

Then, having forbidden all unlawful marriage, and all

unseemly practice, and the union of women with women
and men with men, he adds

:

" Ho not defile yourselves with any of these things : (b)

' S. : KaToi/(TJ(TOT€ for irap<f>KT)ffarf.

* S. adils : "to w.ilk in them."
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for in all these things the nations were defiled, which

I will drive out before you. And the land was
polluted, and I have recompensed (their) iniquity upon

Lev. xviii. it, and the land is aggrieved with them that dwell
^"^" upon it."

And again, he says :

"And when thou shalt have entered into the land

which the Lord thy God gives thee, thou shalt by no
means learn to do according to the abominations of

those nations. There shall not be found in thee one
who purges his son or his daughter in the fire, one who
uses divination, and who deals in the omens, a sorcerer

(c) using incantations,^ a divining spirit, an observer of

auguries, a questioner of the dead. For every one that

doeth these things is an abomination to the Lord thy

God. For because of these abominations the Lord

Deut.xviii. will destroy them from before thy face.- Thou shalt

9- be perfect before the T>ord thy God."
These and many other holy teachings and commands God
the Word gave to them of old by Moses, as delivering

the elementary truths at the entry of the life of holiness,

by means of symbols, and worship of a shadowy and external

(<1) character, in bodily circumcision, and other things of that

kind, which were completed on the earth. But since

as time went on none of the prophets who succeeded
Moses had the power to cure the evils of life owing to

excess of wickedness, and the activity of the daemons daily

waxed greater, so that even the Hebrew race was hurried

along in the destruction of the godless, at last the Saviour

and Physician of the Universe comes down Himself to

men, bringing reinforcement to His angels for the salvation

of men, since the Father had promised Him that He would
give Him this boon, as He therefore teaches in the Psalms,

when He says :

" 7. The I,ord said to me. Thou art my Son,

This day have I begotten thee,

8. Desire of me, and I shall give thee the heathen

., .. for thine inheritance,

(u,-,) And utmost parts of tiic cartii for thy possession."

' S. has (papfxaKOis iiradSuH' «V.ioi5j)i', "chaining an incantation with

sorcery." for (papfiaxo^ dw(iovy.

* S. : "from thcc."
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And thus He no longer claimed asunder His own authority

just and clear-sighted Israel, nor His own proper portion

only, but all the nations on the earth, which before were

allotted to many angels, and were involved in all sorts of

wickedness, and He came announcing to all the knowledge

and love of His Father, and promismg the remission and
forgiveness of their former ignorance and sins, which He
also announced clearly when He said :

" The strong have Matt. ix.

no need of a physician, but they that are sick : I came not ^^•

to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance." And (h)

He came, too, as overseer of His own angels, who were

first set over the nations : and they at once very distinctly

recognized their helper and Lord, and came gladly and
ministered to Him, as the Holy Scripture teaches, saying : Matt. iv.

"And angels came and ministered to him," and when, too, "•

"a multitude of the heavenly host praising God said, 'Glory (c)

to God in the highest, and on earth peace, goodwill among Luleii.i3.

men.'" These, then, as being His own angels He thus

received, since they were in need of His help, but those

that of old had flown around the pursuits of men, the

malicious daemons who both visibly and invisibly had
tyrannized over those on earth, and the tribes of wild and
merciless spirits, with their leader in all evil, that cunning

and baneful one ' He put to flight and subdued with mighty

and divine power, as certain of them that recognized Him (dj

said : " What have we to do with thee, Son of God ? Matt. viii.

Hast thou come to torment us before the time?' 29.

And these by Hi? deeds and words He mightily 1

plagued, while
j
He healed and cured the whole human

'

race with the gentle and kind medicines of His words, and.

with the tonic of His teaching. He freed them from all,'

sorts of sicknesses and suffering of body as well as soul, He
|

set all that came to Him free from age-long superstition,}

and the fears of polytheistic error, and from a low and]

dissolute life. He converted and changed those who;
listened to Him from lust to purity, from impiety to piety,

from injustice to justice, yea, verily from the power of the (164)

malicious dx*mons to the divine acceptance of true holi-

ness."] In addition to all this He threw open the gates of

* aAaffrJpa. Originally "the Avenging Deity," as in /lisch., Pcrs.

354, A^ani. 1 501, 1508. Then of any plague, as in Soph., Track,

1092.
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heavenly life and of His holy teaching to all the nations

of the world, and so greatly condescended, as not only to

(1)) extend His saving hand to the sick and grievously afflicted,

but also to save the half-dead from the very gates of death,

and to loose from the bonds of death those who had been
a long time dead and buried. And for this reason especi-

ally there was need for Him to be active, even as far as the

resting-places of the dead, that He might be Lord not only

of the living but of the dead as well.

So long, then, as He is with the Father, and steers the

Providence of the Universe with divine power, the Divine

^^'ord and Wisdom and Power oversees and protects the

heaven itself and the earth likewise, and the things by
(c) nature included in them, as well as the divine and unem-

bodied essences beyond the heaven. He is their Ruler
and Head and King, and is already hymned as God and
Lord in the sacred oracles, and He gives light to the

unembodied and purely rational natures. And He is called

Sun of Righteousness, and the True Light, carrying out, and
co-operating in His Father's commands, wherefore He is

also styled minister of the Father and Creator, but since He
(d) alone in His ordained rank knows how to serve God, and

stands midway between the unbegotten God and the things

after Him begotten, and has received the care of the

Universe, and is Priest to the Father on behalf of all who
are obedient, and alone shews Himself favourable and
merciful to all. He is called as well Eternal High Priest,

and also the Anointed (Christ) of the Father, for so among
the Hebrews they were called Christs, who long ago
symbolically presented a copy of the first (Christ). And
when as Captain of the Angels He heads them, He is

I,n. ix. 6. called: "The Angel of Great Counsel," and as Leader of

the Armies of Heaven : " Captain of the Host of the
Jos. V. 14. Lord."i

Put now descending to our world, receiving our rational

nature, for the sake of His own likeness to it by the good-
will of the Father, as He is like to rule over infants and
as it were over tlie Hocks, He is named Shepherd of the

Sheep, while as promising to care for sick souls. He would
rightly be called .Saviour and Physician. And this of

{165) course is the meaning of the name "Jesus" in Hebrew.

' Karh Tofir.
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And since He needed a human organism, so that He
could show Himself to men, and give true teaching of the

knowledge of the Father and of holiness, He did not even
refuse the way of the Incarnation ; but assuming our nature

in a moment He came among men, shewing the great Miracle

to all of God in Man. So that He did not take command (b)

imperceptibly and obscurely as a being without flesh ( r

body, but seen by the very eyes of flesh, and allowing the

eyes of men to see miracles even beyond the power of man,
and moreover giving His teaching by tongue and articulate

sound to the bodily ears, He manifested Himself— and
truly it was a di\ine and miraculous thing, such as never

before or since is recorded to have happened—the Saviour

and the Benefactor, too, of all. So, then, God the Word
was called the Son of Man, and was named Jesus, because

He made His approach to us to cure and to heal the souls of

men. And therefore in Hebrew the name Jesus is inter- (c)

preted Saviour. ^Vnd He led the life which we lead, in

no way forsaking the being that He had before, and ever in

the Manhood retaining the Divinity.

Immediately, therefore, at the first moment of His descent

among men, lie mingles with God the divine glory of ou*-

human birth, ^ for while He is born like us, and arrayed

like men with mortality, yet as One Who is not man, but

God, He is born into the phenomenal world from an

undefiled and unwedded maiden, and not of sexual union

and corruption.

CHAPTER 11

That He passed through the Life of Men. (d)

And He lived His whole life through in the same manner,
now revealing His nature as like our own, and now that

of God the Word, doing great works and miracles as God,

' So Donatus : "cum Deo divinam commiscct iioslri ortus admira-
bilitatem." We may interpret: " He associated humanity with God,
so that it became gloriously divine."

VOL. I. P
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(i06)and announcing beforehand predictions of the future, and
sliewing clearly by His deeds God the Word Who was
not seen by the multitude, and He made the end of His
life, when He departed from men, in tune with and similar

to its beginning.

CHAPTER 12

77/(7/ ///t' Larvs of Loving-kiiuhiess called Him even to thetii

that had been long dead.

(b) Now the laws of love summoned Him even as far as

Death and the dead themselves, so that He might summon
the souls of those who were long time dead. And so

because He cared for the salvation of all for ages past, and
Heh. ii. that "He might bring to naught him that hath the power
'4- of death," as Scripture teaches, here again he underwent

the dispensation in His mingled Natures : as Man, he left

His Body to the usual burial, while as God He departed

Luke xxiii from it. For He cried with a loud cry, and said to the
4'''- Father :

" I conmiend my spirit," and departed from the
(c) body free, in no wise waiting for death, who was lagging as

it were in fear to come to Him ; nay, rather, He pursued
him from behind and drove him on, trodden under His
feet and fleeing, and He burst the eternal gates of his dark
realms, and made a road of return back again to life for the

dead there bound with the bonds of death. ' Thus, too, His
own body was raised up, and many bodies of the sleeping

saints arose, and came together with Him into the holy and
({l)real City of Heaven, as rightly is said by the holy words:

Isa. XXV. 8. " Death has prevailed and swallowed men up "
; and again :

"The Lord God has taken away every tear from every

face."

And the Saviour of the Universe, our Lord, the Christ of

God, called \'ictor, is represented in the prophetic pre-

dictions as reviling death, and releasing the souls that are

bound there, by whom He raises the hymn of victory, and
He says these words :
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" From the hand of Hades I will save them, and from

death I will ransom their souls. ^ O Death, where is

thy victory?" O Death, where is thy sting? The Ho^ xiu.

sting of death is sin, and the strength of sin is '4; i Cor

the law.'

3

^
'^'•55-

Such was the dispensation that brought Him even unto ( 167)

death, of which one that wishes to seek for the cause, can find ^
not one reason but many. | For firstly, the NVord teaches '^

by His deatli that He is Lord both of dead and living

;

and secondly, that He will wash away our sins, being slain,

and becoming a curse for us : thirdly, that a victim of God
and a great sacrifice for the whole world might be offered

to Almighty God; fourthly, that thus He might work out(l')

the destruction of the deceitful powers of the dcvmons by
unspeakable words; and fifthly also, that shewing the hope
of life with God after death to His friends and disciples not

by words only by deeds as well, and affording ocular proof

of His message. He might make them of good courage and
more eager to preach both to (Jreeks and Barbarians the

holy polity* which He had established. I And so at once He ic)
^

filled with His own divine power those very friends and
followers, whom He had selected for Himself on account

of their surpassing all, and had chosen as His apostles and
disciples,'* that they might teach all races of men His
message of the knowledge of God, and lay down one way
of religion for all the Greeks and Barbarians ; a way which
announced the defeat and rout of the daemons, and the

check of polytheistic error, and the true knowledge of the

one Almighty God, and which promised forgiveness of sins (.1)

before committed, if men no longer continued therein, and
one hope of salvation to all by the all-wise and all-goo 1

polity that He had instituted. . /

* LXX : avTovi. * i\ SIkv aov.
' " Eusebius prophelatn in parte, et in parte aposloluni sequitur."

—

Gais/ard.
* 0tcur<irat : so for "disciple" in Lucian : Fugit. 4 ; Thtmist. 33c.
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CHAPTER 13

That even token He was made Man, He remained in the

Nature that cannot suffer, or be harmed, or embodied.

And since this is so, there is no need to be disturbed

(i68)in mind on hearing of the Birth, human Body, Sufferings

and Death of the immaterial and unembodied Word of

God, For just as the rays of the sun's hght undergo no
suffering, though they fill all things, and touch dead and
unclean bodies, much less could the unembodied Power of

God suffer in its essence, or be harmed, or ever become
/ worse than itself, when it touches a body without being

really embodied.^ For what of this ? Did He not ever and
(b) everywhere reach through the matter of the elements and

of bodies themselves, as being the creative Word of God,
and imprint the words of His own wisdom upon them,

impressing life on the lifeless, form on that which is form-

less and shapeless by nature, stamping His own beauty

and unembodied ideas on the qualities of matter, moving
things by their own nature lifeless and immovable, earth,

air, fire, in a wise and harmonious motion, ordering all

things out of disorder, increasing and perfecting them,
(c) pervading all things with the divine power of reason,

extending through all places and touching all, but yet

receiving hurt from naught, nor defiled in His own nature

And the same is true of His relation to men (as well as

nature). Of old He appeared to a few easily numbered,
only the prophets who are recorded and the just men,
now to one, now to another, but finally to us all, to the

(tl) evil and unholy, to the Greeks as well as the Hebrews,

He has offered Himself as Benefactor and Saviour through

the sur[)assing goodness and love of the I'^ather, N\'ho i.>

M:ut. ix. all-gfjod, distinctly announcing it thus: "They that arc
12 ;

Matt, whole have no need of a |)hysician, but thoy thai are sick :

''''
I have not come to call the righteous, but sinners to

repentance." Vea, the .Saviour of all cried unto all, saying :

^"Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden,

* In such statements of tlie relation of tlie Logos to the luininn

body of Clirist, Kuscliius, if pressed, would lie found to he te.icliing

Docetism.
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and I will lefiesh you. " He called and healed ungrudg-

ingly through the human organism which He had assumed,

Hke a musician showing his skill by means of a lyre, and
exhibited Himself as an exami)le of a life wholly wise,

virtuous, and good, unto the souls diseased in human
bodies, just as the most clever physicians heal men with ( 169)

remedies akin to and resembling them. For, now, He
taught them truth.s not shared by others, but laid down
as laws by Him or by the Father in far distant periods

of time for the ancient and pre-Mosaic Hebrew men of

God. And now He cared as kindly for their bodies as

for their souls, allowing them to see with eyes of physical

sight the things done by Hirn in the fiesh, and giving His

teaching to their physical ears again with a tongue of flesh.

He fulfilled all things by the Humanity that He had taken, (Ij)

for those who only in that way were able to appreciate His

Divinity. In all this, then, for the advantage and profit

of us all the all-loving Word of God nu'nistered to His

Father's Counsels, remaining Himself immaterial and un-

embodied, as He was before with the Father, not changing

His essence, not dissolved from His own nature, not bound
with the bonds of the flesh, not falling from divinity, and
neither losing the characteristic power of the Word, nor (c)

hindered from being in the other parts of the Universe,

while He passed His life where His earthly vessel was.

For it is the fact that during the time in which He lived

as a man, He continued to fill all things, and was with the

Father, and was in Him too, and had care of all things

collectively even then, of things in heaven and on earth,

not being like ourselves debarred from ubiquity, nor

hindered from divine action by His human nature. But
He shared His own gifts with man, and received nothing

from mortality in return . He supplied something of His (<1)

divine power to mortaks, not taking anything in return for

His association with mortals. He was, therefore, not defiled

by being born of a human body, being apart from body,

neither did He suffer in His essence from the mortal, being

untouched by suffering. As when a lyre is struck, or its

strings torn asunder, if so it chance, it is unlikely that he

who played it suffers, so we could not say truly that, when
some wise man is punished in his body, that the wisdom
in him, or the soul in his body, is struck or burned.
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(170) Much less is it reasonable to say that the nature or power
of the A\'ord received any hurt from the sufferings of the

body. For it was granted in our illustration of light that

the rays of the sun sent down to earth from heaven are

not defiled by touching all the mud and filth and garbage.

^Ve are not even debarred from saying that these things

are illuminated by the rays of light. Whereas it is im-

possible to say that the sun is defiled or rendered muddy
(b) by contact with these materials. And these things could

not be said to be foreign to one another. Whereas the

immaterial and unembodied ^^'ord of God, having His life

and reason and everything we have said in Himself, if He
touch aught with divine and unembodied power, the thing

touched must necessarily live and exist with the light of

reason. Thus therefore, also, whatever body He touches,

that body is made holy and illuminated at once, and all

disease and weakness and all such things depart. Its

emptiness is exchanged for the fullness of the AVord. And
(c) this was why a dead body, though but a small part of it

came in contact with the power of the Word, was raised up
to life, and death fled from life, and darkness was dissolved

by light, the corruptible put on incorruption, and the

mortal immortality.

CHAl'Ti;i< H

That n'lieic'ing Hiinianily lie afjorded to us all the Hope of

Eternal Good.

(tl) Now it was actually the case that the whole Humanity
was absorbed by the Divinity, and moreover the AN'ord of

God was God as He had previously been man, and He
deified humanity with Himself,^ being the firstfruits of our

' (Tvvairo9(6'j), lo deify together. Cf. (-ici;. Xyss. For a full

discussion of the doclrinc of Deification, see \V. K. Inj;e, Chrislian

Myslicisni, Appeiuiix C, yp. 356-36S. Me quotes Clement, S/n'/ii.

V. 10. 63, and Ilippiilytus, Fhilos. x. 34, "Thou hasl become
God," and notes tliat llarnack says: ".\ftcr Thcophilus. Ircn;rus,

Hippolylus, and Uri.^en, the idea of deification is found in all the

Fathers of the ancient Cliurch, and that in a primary position.' Tiie
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hope, since He thought actual manhood worthy of eternal

li!e with Him, and of fellowship in the blessed Godhead,
and afforded to us all equally this mighty proof of an
immortality and kingdom with Him.

CHAPTER lo

]\'/ial the Advent of Christ is meant to shac forth, and that (171)

He is called God and Lord and High Priest of the God of

the Universe by the Hebrew Prophets.

This then was the object of His coming to men, to bring back (1j)

that which had of old wandered away from the knowledge
of the Father to its own way, and to crown that which was
thouLiht worthy of being made in His own image as a

relation and a friend with the joy of His own life, and to

show that the humanity was beloved by and belonged to

the Father, since for its sake the Word of God Himself
consented -to become man. And now to speak briefly,

the doctrine connected with our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ, in its wonderful dispensation, shall be supported from

the Hebrew prophecies, as presently their evidence will (c)

shew : the new Scriptures shall prove the old, and the

Gospels set their seal on the prophetic evidence.

But if this is so, it is now time to discuss His Name,
why He is called Jesus and Christ, and saluted beforehand

by name by so many prophecies. And first, let us intjuire

the meaning of the name Christ, before we begin a detailed

collection of the prophetic passages connected with the

present question I think- it convenient to consider first

the name "Christ," and to distinguish the conception it (d)

conveys, so that we may be well acquainted with all the

questions usually associated with the subject.

words of Athanasins are tlie most famous statement of the doctrine

:

" He became man that we might be deified." Inge suggests that tlie

Falheri chiefly meant that man becomes "imperishable" {Ibid. 13).

See also Intr. to DioitysiKs the Arcopagite in the present series of

translations.
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Another writer,' you will remember, whose ideas spring

from modern times and our own day, has said that Aloses

was the first of all lawgivers to appoint that those who
were to act as priests to God must be anointed with pre-

pared myrrh, since he thought that their bodies ought to

smell sweet and have a good odour : for as everything ill-

smelling is dear to vile and impure powers, so contrari-

wise the sweet-smelling is dear to the powers that love

good. And he therefore made the law as well that the

jiriests should use every day in the Temple i)repared incense,

(172) that sweet smells might abound. So that while the air was
mingled willi it, and dispersed evil smells, a kind of divine

effluence might mingle with those who prayed. And that

for the same reason fragrant anointing oil was made by the

perfumer's art, for all to use who were going to take the

leading place in the State on public occasions, and that

Moses first gave the name of " Christ " to those thus

anointed. And that this chrism was not only conferred

on chief priests, but afterwards on prophets and kings,

(I') who alone were allowed to be anointed with the sacred

unguent.

This account seems, no doubt, very obvious, but it is

far removed from the actual intention of the divine and
sublime prophet. For we may be sure that that wonderful

man, and truly great Hierophant, knowing that the whole
of earthy and material being was distinguished in its (.[ualities

alone, in no sense honoured one form above another, for

he knew that all things were the product of one matter,

never stable, having no firmness in its nature, which is

(c) ever in flux, and hastening to its own destruction. He,
therefore, made no choice of bodies for their sweetness,

nor preferred the pleasure of the senses for its own sake.

For this would be the condition of a soul fallen to the

ground and under the power of bodily pleasure. There
are, we know, many men effeminate in body, and in other
ways vicious and lustful, who make use of superfluous

unguents and a variety of things, but carry souls full of
every horrible and offensive stench, while on the other
hand the men of God, breathing out virtue, send forth a

(d) fragrance that comes from purity, justice, and all holiness

' I .Till unaMe to idcntifv this writer.
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far better than the scents of earth, and hold the smell of

material bodies of no account.

And the prophet, well understanding this, had none of

these ideas that have been suggested about unguents or

incense, but presented the images of greater and divine

things, so far as he could, in an outward way to those who
could learn the divine in that way only and no other. And
that is exactly what the divine oracle is reported to have

expressed, when it said :
" See thou make (all) things accord- Exod. xxv.

ing to the type shewn in the Mount." ^ Therefore,when com- 40-

pleting the symbols of the other things, which it is usual

to call types, it appointed the anointing with the unguent. i^73)

The account of it loftily and mysteriously expressed as it is, so

far as I can explain it, had this meaning, that the only

good and only truly sweet and noble, the cause of all

life, and the gift bestowed on all in their being and their

well-being, that this One Being was believed by the Hebrew
reason to be the first cause of all, nnd Itself the highest and
the All-Ruling and the AU-Oeating God.

It is thus the power of this Being, the all-strong, the all-

good, the source of all beauty in the highest unbegotten
Godhead, the Divine Spirit (which by the use of a proper

and natural analogy)- it calls the (Oil of God), and there-

fore it calls one who partakes of it Christ and Anointed.

Do not think of oil as pity in this connection, nor as (b)

sympathy for the unfortunate, but as that which the fruit of

the tree affords, something unmixed with any damp matter,

nourisher of light, healer of toilers, disperser of weariness,

that which makes those who use it of a cheerful countenance,

streaming with rays like light, making bright and shining

the face of him who uses it, as holy Scripture says :
" That

he may rejoice my face with oil." Ps. ciii. 15

Therefore the prophetic word by this analogy referring to

the highest power of God, the King of kings and Lord of (c)

lord.s, calls Him the Christ and the Anointed, Who is the

first and only one to be anointed with this oil in its fullness,

and is the sharer of the Father's divine fragrance communi-
cable to none other, and is God the Word sole-begotten of

Him, and is declared to be God of God by His communion

' S. omi's " all."

* Pari? MS. and Donatus add oiKtiiu koI irpocr<pve7 avuPaXuv irapa-

ielyftari fKaioy Sfov. Migne omits.
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with the Unbegotten that begat Him, both the First and the

Greater, ^^'herefore in the Psalms the oracle says thus to

this same Being anointed of the Father :

(il) " 7. Thy throne, O God, is for ever and ever :

A sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre of thy

kingdom :

8. Thou hast loved righteousness, and hated
injustice :

^

Wherefore God, thy God,
Hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness above

Ts. xliv. 7. thy fellows."

But the nature of the oil of olive is one, whereas the

nature of the unguent shews a union of many in one. And
so the original and unbegotten power of Almighty God, inso-

far as it is conceived of as simple, uncompounded, and
unmingled with any other essence, is metaphorically com-
pared with the simple essence of the olive oil. But inso-

far as it is inclusive of many ideas in the same, /. e. the

{174^ creative or kingly, the conceptions of providence, judgment,
and countless others, such power as inclusive of many good
qualities is more suitably likened to the unguent, which the

holy Scriptures teach us that the true and only High Priest

of Ciod uses. And Moses himself having first been thought
worthy to view the divine (realities) in secret,and the mysteries

concerning the first and only Anointed High Priest of God,
which were celebrated before him in His Thcophanies, is

(1>) ordered to establish figures and symbols on earth of what
he had seen with his mind in visions, so that they who were
worthy might have the symbols to occupy them, previously

to the full vision of the truth.

And when afterwards he set apart from all men on earth

one man who was fit to act as priest to God Himst^lf, he
from the first called him Christ, transferring the name from
its spiritual meaning, and shewed that He was greater than

(c) the rest of mankind by the sweet-smelling unction, clearly

and emphatically proclaiming that the whole nature of the

begotten, much more human nature, lacks the power of the

I'nbegotlen, and craves the fragrance of the better. Put it

is allowed to no man to reach the Highest and the First

;

tiiis pri/c is given to tlie ( )nly-begottcn and tlie 1-irstborn
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only. For those after Him there is only one way of grasp-

ing good, through the mediation of a second principle.^ So

the symbol of Moses was of the Holy Spirit. "And there i Cor. xii.

are diversities of gifts, but the same spirit "
: of which Spirit 4-

he thought that prophets and kings before all others ought (d)

to be ambitious to pnrtake, as being consecrated to God not

for themselves only, but for all the people.

But now let us inquire somewhat more exactly about the

symbols of Moses being symbols of the more divine (realities),

and about the possibility of those who were endued with the

Holy Spirit without the unction of earth being called Christs.

David in i's. civ. when touching the stories of Abraham,

Isaac and Jacob, the very men \vho were his godly ancestor?,

who lived before Moses' day, calls them Christs, for the

outpouring of the Holy Spirit, in whicli they shared, and
fur that alone. And when he tells how they were hospitably (175)

received by foreigners, and how they found God was their

Saviour when plots were laid against them, following Moses'

account, he names them prophets also and Christs, although

Moses had then not yet appeared among men, nor was his

law about the prepared unguent laid down. Hear what the

Psalm says

:

" 5. Remember the wonderful works, that he hath done, I's. civ. 5.

His wonders and the judgments of his mouth
6. Ye seed of .\braham, his servants,

\e children of Jacob, his chosen,

7. The Lord himself is your God, (^)

His wonders are in all the world.

8. He remembered his covenant for ever

The law which he gave to a thousand generations,

g. Which he commanded to Abraham,
And the oath which he sware unto Isaac,

10. And established it to Jacob for a law,

And to Israel for an everlasting covenant.

1 1. Saying ' To you I will give the land of Canaan,

The lot of your inheritance.'—
13. And they went from one nation to another.

From one kingdom to another people.

14. He suffered no man to do them wrong,

And reproved kings for their sake :

* Sia fioi'Tjs T^s Toil BfvTfpov ftfTovaias. • N'erse 12 oniilted.
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15. ' Touch not my Christs,

(c) And do my prophets no harm.'
"

So David wrote. And Moses informs us what kings He
reproved, saying :

Gen. xii. "And Ood afflicted Pharaoh with great plagues'
17- because of Sarra, Abraham's wife."

And again he writes about tiie King of Gerar :

Gen. XX. J.
"And God came to Abimelech in a dream by night,

and said, Behold thou diest for the woman thou hast

taken ; for she is the wife of Abraham." ^

Of whom he says further on :

(d) " .And now give back the woman to her iiusband, for
Gen. XX. 7. \^q jg ^ prophet, and will pray for you."

You see from these instances how David, or rather the

Holy Spirit Who spoke through him, called the godly men
of old and the prophets Christs, though they were not

anointed with the earthly unguent. For how could they

have been, since it was in after years that Moses commanded
the unction of the High Priest ?

Now listen to Isaiah prophesying in the clearest words
thus about Christ, as one to be sent by God to men as their

Redeemer and Saviour, and coming to preach forgiveness

to those in bondage of spirit, and recovery of sight to the

blind. For here again the prophet teaches that the Christ

has been anointed not with a prepared unguent, l)ut with the

spiritual and divine anointing of His Father's Divinity, con-
(176) ferred not by man but by the Father. He says then in the

person of Christ :

Isa. Ixi. I. "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has

anointed me. He has sent me to preach glad tidings

to the poor, to proclaim liberty to the captives, to heal

the broken in heart, ^ and recovery of sight to the blind."

Let this point then be regarded as certain, that Isaiah,

e(iually with David, prophesies that He that should come
to mankind to preach liberty to the captives and recovery of

sight to the blind would not be anointed with a prepared
unguent, but with an anointing of the power of His Father

(1)) Unbegotten and Perfect. -And according to the manner of

' S. adds " and evil."

* .S. rends, " avr^ St iartv (ruvifiKriw'ia avS^iJ " ^" and slic is wedded
\o a lnis1)nn<l) " for " oi'Ttj Sf ^v roi< 'Adpatifi."

' LXX : 1 hese clauses arc invorled.
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prophecy the prophet speaks of the future as 1 ast, and as

one predicting about himself.

So far, then, we have learned that they who are called

"Christs" in the highest sense of the term are anointed by

God, not by men, and with the Holy Spirit, not with a

prepared unguent.

It is now time to see how the teaching of the Hebrews
shews that the true Christ of God pos.sesses a divine nature

higher than humanity. Hear, therefore, David again, where
he says that he knows an Eternal Priest of God, and calls (c)

Him his own Lord, and confesses tiiat He shares the throne

of God Most High in the 109th Psalm, in which he says as

follows

—

" The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right

hand,
|

till I make thine enemies the footstool of thy

feet.
I

2. The Lord shall send the rod of power for thee

out of Zion,
I

and thou shall rule in the midst of thine,

enemies.
|
3. With thee is dominion in the day of thy

power,
I
in the brightness of thy saints.

|

I begat thee

from my womb before the Morning Star,
j
4. The Lord

sware and will not repent,
;

Thou art a priest for ever,

after the order of Melchizedek."
|

Ps. cix.

And note that David in this passage, being king of the(d)

whole Hebrew race, and in addition to his kin:;dom adorned
with the Holy Spirit, recognized that the Pjeirg of Whom he
speaks Who was revealed to him in the spirit, was so great and
surpassingly glorious, that he called Him his own Lord.

For he said "The Lord said to my Lord.'" Yea: for he
knows Him as eternal High Priest, and Priest of the Most
High God, and throned beside Almighty God, and His
Offspring. Now it was impossible for Jewish priests to be
consecrated to the service of God without anointing, where-

fore it was usual to call them Christs. The Christ, then,

mentioned in the Psalm will also be a priest. For how (177)

could He have been witnessed to as priest unless He had
previously been anointed ? And it is also said that He
is made a priest forever. Now this would transcend human
nature. For it is not in man to last for ever,^ since our race

is mortal and frail. Therefore the Priest of God, spoken
of in this passage. Who by the confirmation of an oath

received a perpetual and limitless priesthood from God, was

• ' otaiuii^fiv.
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(b) greater than man. "For the Lord .s\vare,"he said, "and
will not repent, Thou art a priest after the order of Mel-

chizedek." For as Moses relates that this Melchizedek
was priest of the Most High God, not anointed with a

prepared unguent, since he was priest of the Most High
God long before the Listitution of the Law, and far above

Ilel). vii. I. the famous Abraham in virtue—for he says, "And Melchi-

zedek, King of Salem, Priest of the Most High God,
(c) blessed Abraham." " And without any contradiction,"

says the apostle, " the less is blessed by the greater." As
therefore, Melchizedek, whoever he was, is introduced as

one who acts as priest to the Most High God, without

having been anointed with a prepared unguent, He that is

prophesied of by David as of the order of Melchizedek, is also

spoken of as a great Being surpassing everyone in nature,

as being Priest of the suiireme God, and sharing the throne

of His unbegotten power, and as the Lord of the prophet :

and He is not simply "priest," but "eternal priest of the

Father." And the divine apostle also says, examining the

implications of these passages :

(il^
" 17. Wherein God, willing more abundantly to shew

to tlie heirs of promise the immutability of his counsel,

confirmed it by an oath: 18. That of two immutable

Ilcb. vi. things, in which it was impossible for God to lie, we
17- might have a strong consolation."

And again :

"21. I'or those priests were made without an oath:

but this with an oath by him that said unto him : 'The

Ileh. vii. Lord sware and will not repent. Thou art a priest for

21. ever after the order of Melchizedek.' "

And:
" 23. They truly were many priests, because they

were not suffered to continue by reason of death.

24. But this man because he continueth ever hath an
unchangeable jiriesthood. 25. Wherefore he is able

also to save them to the uttermost that come unto (lod

by him, seeing he ever livcth to make intercession for

them."

In. this a divine Power is represented as being in existing

things, and underlying things that are only grasped by the

mind. Which aixording to the Hebrew oracles is Priest t.o the

(17S) (iod of the I'niverse, and is established in the office of priest
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hood to the Most High, not by earthy and human unguent,

but by holy and divine virtue and jiower. The Object of the

Psalmist's i)rophecy therefore is presented distinctly as an

eternal Priest, and Son of the Most High God, as begotten

by the Most High God, and sharing the throne of His

kingdom. And the Christ foretold by Isaiah has been

shewn not to have been begotten by man but by the Father,

and to have been anointed by the Divine Sprrit, and to (b)

have been sent to deliver men from captivity. This Being,

then, it was that Moses had seen by the help of the Divine

Spirit, when he established figures and symbols of Him, as

suitable for men, anointing and hallowing the priest selected

from among men with prepared unguents as yet, and not

with the Holy Spirit, and calling him Christ and anointed,

as a representation of the true. And who could give better

evidence of this than Moses himself? In his own writings (c)

he distinctly says that the (jod and Lord Who answered

him bade him establish a more material worship on earth

according to the spiritual and heavenly vision that had been

shewn him, which should R)rm an image of the spiritual and
immaterial worship. And so he is said to have sketched

'

a kind of copy of the order of the angels of heaven and the

powers divine, since the oracle said to him, "Thou shalt

make all things according to the pattern shewed thee in the

Mount."' So then he introduces the High Priest, as he

did all the other elements, and anointed him with earth- (j)

born unguents, working out a Christ and a High Priest of

shadow and symbol, a copy of the Heavenly Christ and
High Priest.

Thus I think I have clearly proved that the essential

Christ was not man, but Son of God, honoured with a seat

on the right hand of His Father's Godhead, far greater not

only than human and mortal nature, but greater also than

every spiritual e.\i>tence among things begotten.

Hut moreover, according to what was previously said, the

same David in Ps. xliv., using as inscription the words

"Concerning the beloved, and those to be changed,'^

' <TKioypa(p?t'Tai, c(. aKiaypa()ia, VV,. 730 b, "So c.

'" Twv a.K\oitc6r)<Toft.*V(DV ; cf. I'.l'.. ^^^ d, rail flfoiroirjTou a\\oix<Tcai :

of changes wrought on matter by tlic ideas ; and (jifford's note.

S. gives heading— ei'j tI> t*Aoj, xnrtp ruv aWotinOfiffofntyaiy. rois viois

K6p( (is avv((jiv. <fhh\ vwfp rov ayaTrrjrov.
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speaks of one and the same Being as God and King and
Christ, writing thus

:

(179) " I. My heart has uttered a good matter : I declare my
Ps. xliv. I. works to the King : My tongue is the pen of a ready

writer, 2. Thou art more beautiful than the sons of

men."
To which he adds :

" 6. Thy throne, O God, is for ever and ever, a

sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre of thy kingdom :

7. Thou hast loved righteousness and hated inicjuity,

wherefore God, even thy God, hath anointed thee with

the oil of gladness above thy fellows."

Now look a little more carefully, and see how in the

inscription of the Psalm he prefaces that the subject is "con-

(b)cerning the beloved," adding the words "for instruction"

to prepare the hearers for what he is about to say. He
shews also the reason of the Incarnation of the Word,^ with

the words :

Inscrip- "For the end, for the changed, with a view to under-

tion. standing, for the beloved."'

And whom could you better regard as " those to be

changed,'' for whom the Psalm is spoken, than those who
are going to be changed from their former life and conversa-

tion, to be transformed and altered by Him ^^'hom the

(c) prophecy concerns ? And this was the beloved of God, on
whose behalf the Psalm's preface advises us to have under-

standing with regard to the proj^hecy. And if you were at

a loss about the Person of this Beloved One, with whom the

prophecy in the Psalm is concerned, the word that faces you

at the very beginning will inform you, which says :
" My heart

hath produced a good word." It may surely be said that

by this is meant the Word that was in the beginning with

God, Whom the great Evangelist John shewed fi)rth as

(d) God, saying: "In the beginning was the Word, and the

lohn i. I. Word was with God, and the Word was God." And the

words, " My heart hath produced a good word,"' if it be

spoken in the person of the Supreme God and Father, would

suggest the Only-begotten Wt)rd of ( lod. as being the Son of

the Father, not by projection, nm- b\ division, or scission, or

' Ti» airiof rrj! otKDfonias toC ,\<i-).m'. », < ikc.\ .nl)ly miglil iiuaii ^i^lply

" ihe rcasmi <>f the anangcnu lU of his matter.
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diminution, or any conceivable mode of bodily birth ; for

such ideas are blasphemous, and very remote from the

ineffable generation. And we must understand this accord-

ing to our pievious interpretation : as when it was said that

He was born from the womb of God before the Morning
Star, and we understood it figuratively, so we must under-

stand this similar statement only in a spiritual sense. For
in the words "My heart has produced a good word," the(iSo)

Holy Spirit inspires this saying also as purely spiritual.

To which it seems right for me to add what I am accustomed
to quote in every question that is debated about His God-
head, that reverent saying :

" Who shall declare his genera-

tion ? " even if the holy Scriptures are wont in our human and
earthly language to speak of His Birth, and use the word
" womb."

For such expressions are connected with mental imagery

alone, and are accordingly subject to the laws of metaphor.

And so the words, "My heart hast produced a good word," (1»)

may be explained as referring to the constitution and
coming into being ^ of the primal ^Vord, since it would not

be right to suppose any heart, save one that we can under-

stand to be spiritual, to exist in the case of the Supreme
God.
One might also say that the Psalmist referred to " the

Word that was in the beginning with God," a Word rightly

named "good" as being the offspring of a Father All Ciood.

And if we read a little further on in the Psalm we shall find

that the subject of the prophecy, this very " beloved of

God," is anointed, once more not as by Moses, nor as by any
human being, but by the Most High and Supreme (lod and (c)

Father Himself. As he says further on, " Wherefore (kid,

even thy God, hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness

above thy fellows." And by what name else could one

call Him that is here acknowledged to have been anointed

by the Supreme God Himself, but Christ ? So we have

here in this passage two names of the subject of the

prophecy, Christ and the Beloved, the author of this anoint- ('•)

ing being one and the same : and it shews the reason why

* ovffiaxris : cf. P.E. 314 h, 541 a, t^j tov Sfvrtpov alriov avaraaton
Tf (cal oxxTiuifffuis. " It is literally tlie act wliich gives tJ» flvai rt Koi riiv

oiialay.'' Cf. I'hil. Jiul. 332. M.— {Gifford.)

VOL. I. Q
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He is said to be anointed with the oil of gladness, which
will be plain to you, when we proceed a little further, and
still more if you take into account the whole intention of

the passage. For the Psalm addresses the subject of the

prophecy, Christ the Beloved of God, in the words quoted a

little before, in which it was said :
" Thy throne, O God, is

for ever and ever : a sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre

of thy Kingdom. Thou hast loved righteousness and hated
injustice : therefore God, even thy God, hath anointed

(iSi) thee with the oil of gladness above thy fellows." See, then,

if these words are not addressed directly to God : He says,

" For thou, 6 0£d?,'' instead of w 0ee. " Thy throne is for ever

and ever, and a sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre of

thy Kingdom." And then, "Thou, O God, hast loved

righteousness and hated injustice ; therefore God, even Thy
God, hath anointed thee," and established Thee as Christ

above all. The Hebrew shews it even more clearly, which
Aquila most accurately translating has rendered thus

:

"Thy throne, God, is for ever and still, a sceptre of right-

(b) eousness is the sceptre of thy Kingdom. Thou hast loved
justice and hated impiety : wherefore God, thy Ciod, hath
anointed thee with the oil of gladness apart from thy fellows."

Instead therefore of " God, thy God " the actual Hebrew is,

"O God, tliy God." So that the whole verse runs :
" Thou

hast, O (Jod, loved justice and hated impiety": therefore in

return, O God, the highest and greater God,^ A\'ho is also

thy God"— so that the Anointer, being the Supreme God,
is far above the Anointed, He being God in a different sense.

And this would be clear to any one who knew Hebrew.
(c) For in the place of the first name, where .\quila has " Thy

throne, O God," clearly replacing o ©eo's by Wte, the Hebrew
has Elohim. .\nd also for "Therefore, O (iod, he has
anointed thee" the Hebrew has Elohim, which Aquila
shewed by the vocative <T) Wee.

Instead of the nominative case of the noun, which would
be "Therefore God, even thy God, hath anointed thee^-"
the Hebrew with extreme accuracy has l>Ioach, which is the

(d) vocative case of IClohim, meaning "() (iotl," wiicreas the

' We have here one of the " Ariaii " p.iss.igcs in the Dtmoitslralio,
"Majoicm et minorcni Deitatem stalnit. Vide p. 191, ul>i ^kti^ova.

©tiv tJii' irc(T*f)a nominal." (Paris Edition.)
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nominative Elohim means "God." So that the interpreta-

tion wliich says "Tlierefore, O God, thy God hath anointed,"'

is accurate.

And so the oracle in this passage is clearly addressing

God, and says that He has been anointed with the oil of

gladness beyond any of those who have ever borne the

same name as He. Therefore in these words you have

it clearly stated that God was anointed and became the

Christ, not with prepared unguent nor at the hands of man,

but in a way different from other men. And this is He Who
was the Beloved of the Father, and Mis Offspring, and the

eternal Priest, and the Being called theSharer of the Father's

Throne. And Who else could He be but the Firstborn

Word of (jod. He that in the beginning was God with God, (1S2)

reckoned as God through all the inspired Scri[)lures, as

my argument as it proceeds further will abundantly prove?

Now after this preliminary study of the coming into

being and the appellation of the Christ, it remains for us

to take up our previous subject, and consider in what

a number of prophetic predictions the Christ was foretold

by name.

CHAPTER IG

From Psalm ii.

In which Scriptures the Christ is foretold by Naive as plotted

agaittst by Kings and Riders, Nations and Peoples, being

begotten of God Himself, and called the Son of Man,
receiving the Inheritance of the Nations and of the Ends

of the Earth from II is Father.

[Passages quoted, Ps. ii. i, 2, 7, 8
]

In these words the Holy Spirit very clearly addresses (d)

Christ, and calls Him the Son of God, as has been said

before, and at the same time indicates that there will be

a plot against Him, and foretells the calling of the Gentiles

as brought about through Him. And all this the course

of events has 'shewn to be exactly fulfilled by the actual
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facts in our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. For even
now nations, rulers, peoples and kings have not yet ceased
their combined attack on Him and His teaching. And if

the Jews prefer to refer these predictions to some time

yet to come, they ought to agree that their expected Christ

will again be plotted against, according to the present

(183) oracle: "The kings of the earth stood up, and the rulers

were gathered together against the Lord and against his

Christ." Which they would never grant, inasmuch as they

expect the coming Christ to be a great Ruler, and an
eternal King, and their Ransomer. But supposing their

Christ should indeed come and suffer the same as He
Who has already come, why ought we to believe or dis-

believe in theirs rather than ours?

And if they cannot give an answer to this, but proceed

(h) to refer the oracle to David or some one of the Jewish
kings of his stock, even then we can shew, that neither

David nor any other celebrated Hebrew is recorded to

have been proclaimed as Son of God by the oracle, nor

as begotten of (iod, as was the subject of the prophecy in

the Psalm, nor to have ruled over nations, kings, rulers and
people while involved in plots. Wherefore if none of them

(c) is found so to have done, whereas all this agrees in actual

fact in His case, both in His patience long ago, and in

the attack made on Him to-day as the Christ of God by
kings and rulers, nations and peoples, what hinders Him
from being the subject of the prophecy in the words
which said, "The kings of the earth stood up, and the

rulers were gathered together against the Lord and against

his Christ"?

And what follows in the Psalm would agree with Him
alone, where it says: "The Lord said to me, I hou art

my Son. To-day have I begotten thee. Desire of mc,

and I shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and
(tl)the utmost parts of the earth for thy possession.' For

surely only in Him has this part of the prophecy receiveil

an indubitable fulfilment, since the voice of His disci|>lcs

has gone forth into all the earth, and their words to the ends
of the world. And the passage distinctly names Christ,

saying as in His own person, that He is the Son of God,
when it says: "The Lortl said unto mc, Thou art my
Son. Today I have begotten thee. " With which you may
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compare the words in the Proverbs, also spoken in His

own Person : " Pefore the mountains were established, Tiov. viii.

before all the hills he brings me forth." And also the 25.

address by the Father to Him in Psalm cix. : "I begat (1S4)

thee from my womb before the Morning Star." Under- Ts. cix. 3.

stand then how the holy Scriptures prophesy that one and
the same Being, Christ by name, Who is also Son of (iod,

is to be plotted against by men, to receive the nations for

His inheritance, and to rule over the ends of the earth,

shewing His dispensation among men by two proofs : the

one being the attacks upon Him, and the other the

subjection of the nations to Him.

Psalm xix.

Christ named, tecetving all His Requests from His Father.

"5. The Lord fulfil all thy requests.
|
6. Now I know(i,)

that the Lord has saved His Christ,
|
and will hear

him from his holy heaven.
|

"

Since it is now my object to shew in how many places

the Christ is mentioned by name in the prophecies, I

naturally set before you those which plainly foretell the

Christ. And all this Psalm voices a prayer as spoken by
holy men to the Person of Christ. For since for our sakes (c)

and on our behalf He received insult when He had become
man, we are taught to join our prayers with His as He
prays and supplicates the Father on our behalf, aa one
who repels attacks against us both visible and invisible.

And so we speak to Him as such in the Psalm.

"i. The Lord hear thee in the day of affliction
| ,

the name of the God of Jacob shield thee.
|

2. ^Lay

he send thee help from his holy (place)
|

, and
strengthen thee from Zion.

|

"

And then, since it is fitting for Him, as being our great

High Priest, to offer the spiritual .sacrifices of praise and(«l)

words to God on our behalf, and since as a priest He
offered both Himself, and the Humanity which He assumed
on earth as a whole burnt-ofifering for us, to God and the

Father, we therefore say to Him :

'*
4. May he remember all thy sacrifice,

]
and fatten

thy burnt sacrifice.
|

"
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And since all that He plans is saving and useful to the

world, we rightly call on Him :

"5. The Lord give thee thy heart's desire,"

saying :

"And fulfil all thy mind."'

And afterwards remembering His Resurrection from the

dead, we say

:

(1S5) "6. We will exult in thy salvation."

For what else could the salvation of Christ be, but His
Resurrection from the dead, by which also He raises all

the fallen ? Next we say :

" 8 b. And we will triumph in the name of our God

:

and the Lord fulfil all thy requests."

And to crown all we are taught to say

:

"7. Now I know that the Lord has saved his

Christ."

As if we had not known it before, we understand His

Salvation in perceiving the power of His Resurrection.

Psalm xxvii.

Clirist named as Jiaviiig the Father as His Lord and Shield.

(h) "8. The Lord is the strength of his people,
|
and is

the shield of salvation of his Christ."

The Psalm we are considering also is referred to Christ,

including the prayer of Christ which He prayed at the

time of His Passion, and therefore in the opening of the

I'salpi He says :

" I. To thee, O Lord, have I cried : My God,
|
be

not silent before me,
|

^ Lest I be like unto them that

go down into the pit.
|

"

(c) And at the end He prophesies His Resurrection, saying

:

"6. ])lesscd be the Lord, for He hath hearkened to

the voice of my prayer.
|

7. The Lord is my helper

and my defender;
|
my heart hoped in him, and I

was helped :
|
and my flesh has revived,

|
and I will

gladly give him praise:
|

"

To which the divine and i)ro{)hetic Spirit adds :

"8. The Lord is the strength of his people, and the

shield
]
of liis Christ."

Teaching us that all the wonders of Christ written in llic

* S. repeals fi^l iroTt irapa(Tia!vl)<Tris ^ir' i/xol.
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holy Scriptures, done for man's salvation, whether teachings (d)

or writings, or the mysteries of His Resurrection now
referred to, were all done by the will and power of the

Father defending His own Christ as with a shield in all

His marvellous and saving words and works.

Psalm Ixxxiv.

Christ described by Name as God the Overseer,^ and the One
Day of His Resurrection, and the One House of God, His
Church.

"9. Behold, O God, our defender,
|
and look upon(i8G)

the face of thy Christ.
|
10. For one day in thy courts

is better than a thousand.
|
I have chosen to abase

myself in the house of my God, rather than to dwell

in the tabernacles of sinners
|

."

They who know the Christ of God to be the Word, the

A\'isdom, the True Light and the Life, and then realize that

He became man, are struck by the miracle of His \\"\\\,

so that they exclaim :

" And we saw him,
|
and he had no form nor beauty. Isa. liii. 2.

3. But his form was ignoble, and inferior to that of

the sons of men. He was a man in suffering, and (b)

knowing the bearing of affliction, because he turned

away his face, he was dishonoured."

They rightly call cm God to look ui)on the Face of the

Christ, dishonoured and insulted for our sake, and to be
merciful to us for His sake. "For He bore our sins, and
on our behalf is pained." Thus they beseech, altogether

desiring and expressing in their prayer the desire to see

the face of the glory of Christ, and to behold the day of

His light. And this was the day of His Resurrection from
the dead, which they say, as being the one and only truly

Holy Day and the Lord's Day,^ is better than any number (c)

of days as we ordinarily understand them, and better than

the days set apart by the Mosaic Law for Feasts, New
Moons and Sabbaths, which the Apostle teaches are the

shadow of days and not days in reality. And this Lord's

Day of our Saviour is alone said to shew its light not in

* The "one day" of the Psalm is referred to the Christian Sunday:
the Kuptax)\ rifitpa : cf. Justin Martyr, ^/>o/. Ixvii.
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every place but only in the courts of the Lord. And these

must mean the Churches of Christ throughout the world,

which are courts of the one House of God, in which he
(d) who knows these things loves and chooses to be abased,

l)rizing far more the time spent in them than that spent

in the tabernacles of sinners. Unless we are to understand

that everyone who chooses the synagogues of the Jews,

which deny the Christ of God, or those of godless sectaries

and other unbelieving heathen, professes them to be better

than the Churches of Christ.

Psalm Ixxxviii.

Christ named as made of None Account, and suffering shame-

fully, and His People reviled by the Enemy in Exchange

for Him.

(187)
" 39. But thou hast cast off and made of no account,

|

thou hast rejected thy Christ,
|
40. and overthrown

the covenant of thy servant.
|
Thou hast desecrated

his sanctuary even to the ground.
|

"

And the context. To which he adds :

"51. Remember, Lord, the reproach of thy servants,

I

which I have borne ^ in my bosom, even (the reproach)

of many nations,
|

52. wherewith thine enemies, O
Lord, have reviled,

]
wherewitli they have reviled those

who suffer in exchange for thy Cluist."-

Christ is here clearly mentioned by name, and the circum-

stances attending His Passion predicted. If I had time
(b) I could shew by examining the whole Psalm that what is

expressed can only apply to our Lord and Saviour, and
no one else. But when Christ is named the second time

here it refers to some one else than Him, in exchange for

whom He is the one taken, and the Church is plainly

nuant, and indeed those who are called Christ's enemies
have reviled it, and even now revile it. Yea, every one
opposed to Christ's teaching is wont to revile us about
the Sufferings of our Saviour, which He underwent for us,

and especially about His Cross and Passion.

' S. has. o'u viriaxov. V. : cv vnt(T\oi',
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Psalm cxxxi.

Christ named as rising from (lie Seed of David, called (he (c)

Horn of David, bringing to Shame the Jews His Enemies,
restoring the Sanctuary of the Father.

"11. The Lord sware to David the truth, and lie

will never set him at naught, '
|
of the fruit of thy body

I will set upon thy seat."

And lower down,
'* 17. There will I lift up the horn of David,

|
I have

prepared a lantern for my Christ:
|

18. As for his

enemies I will clothe them with shame,
|
but upon

himself shall blossom my holiness.
|

"

Now here the Lord swears about one of the seed of David, W
Whom He calls His seed and horn. And again addressing

Christ by name. He says that He has prepared a lantern

for Him, which seems to refer to the prophetic word,

which shewed the coming of Christ before, Who alone,

like the light of the sun, has now risen on all men through
the whole world. And David Himself was prepared as

a lantern for the Christ, taking the place of a lantern in

comparison with the perfect light of the sun. And then
He says : "I will lift up the horn," shewing the place where
He means Christ to be born. For when David is praying

that he may behold before in spirit the place of Christ's

birth, and saying: (1S8)

"3. I will not go into the tabernacle of my house,
|

I will not climb to the couch of my bed.
|
4. I will not

give sleep to my eyes, nor slumber to my eyelids,
|
nor

rest to my temples,
|
5. until I find a place for the

Lord, a tabernacle for the God of Jacob.
|

"

—the Holy Spirit reveals the place as Bethlehem. There-
fore he proceeds

:

"6. iJehold we heard of it in Ephratha
|

(that is,

Bethlehem), and we found it in the fields of the wood.
|

7. We will go 2 into his tabernacle,
|
we will worship (b)

in the place, where his feet stood.
|

"

' S. : ttvrijv. : E. : ai/rhy.

' S. : ei(re\(v<TOfiat . . . TrpocTKvvi\(ioixfv. E. : u(T(\iva6fi.fdu,— irpooKuv-

ilffOfifv.
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And suitably after this revelation He adds :

"There will I lift up the horn of David, 1 have

prepared a lantern for my Christ."

(c) Maybe also the Body a.ssumed by Christ at Bethlehem
may be meant, since the Divine Power inhabiting it through

His body as through an earthen vessel, '^ like a lamp, shot

forth to all men the rays of the Divine Light of the Word.

From Amos.

Christ announced by Name by God, and made known to All

Men as liberating the Jewish Race.

[Passage quoted, Amos. iv. 12— v. 2.]

God now proclaiming the Christ by name the seventh time

is said to "strengthen the thunder" and "to create the

wind,'" the proclamation of the Gospel being called thunder

from its being heard by all men, and similarly the spirit

that Christ breathed on His apostles is meant ; and also

the Saviour's sojourn among men has clearly fulfilled the

prophecy in which God is said to make "morning" and
" mist " together, mortiing for those that receive salvation,

but for the Jews that disbelieve in Him the contrary. On
(1S9) whom also Scripture foretells an extreme curse, adding

a lamentation for the Jewish, race, which actually overtook

them immediately after their impiety against our Lord and
• Saviour Jesus Christ. For of a truth from that day to this

the House of Israel has fallen, and the vision- once shewn
by God and the rejection have been brought to pass, con-

cerning the falling of their house in Jerusalem, and against

their whole state, that it should not be possible for any
one to lift them up, who will never more be lifted up.

(b) "There is," he .says, "therefore no one to lift her up." For
since they did not accept the Christ of God when He
en me, perforce He left them and turned to all the Gentiles,

telling the cause of his turning, when He said with tears,

as if almost apologizing :

"Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killeth the prophets,

and stoncst them which are sent unto her, how often ^

' Si' rcnpaKH'iiv (TKfvous. Cf. 2 Cor. iv. 7.
-' opo$ ill Mii^^iic finin Paris text, (.'i.nisforcl ami Diiulorf read opaffu

followini; Dun.iins' rendciing, and tlio Oxford Codex,
i" W.H. : iroad-ds. K. : iroX\o/cis. W.ll. omit ?^>j}juoj.
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would I have gathered thy children together, even as

a bird gathcreth her nestlings under her wings, and ye (c)

would not: behold, your house is left unto you Matt.xxiii.

desolate." 37.

From Habakkuk.

Christ is named as preserved by His Father and saving His
Oicn Chrisls.

"Thou wentest forth for the safety of thy i)eo[)le to

save thy Christs : Thou hast brought' death on the Ilab. iii.

heads of transgressors." '3-

Aquila : "Thou wentest forth for the safety of thy people,

for the safety of thy people with thy Christ." As Aquila

renders by the singular instead of the plural, saying (<1)

that the Supreme God has made salvation for the people

"with Christ,"' I have rightly set down the passage, which
clearly supports my position. But there would be accord-

ing to the Septuagint version more persons who are called

Christs from Him and for the sake of Whom it is said :

"Touch not my Christs, and do my prophets no harm," I's. cv. 15.

who believed on Him, and were thought worthy of the

holy anointing of regeneration in Christ, and who were
able to say with the holy apostle : " We are become lleb. iii.

partakers of Christ." M-

From the Lamentations of Jeremiah. (190)

Christ is named as plotted against by the Jc7cs, and made
knmvn to the Gentiles.

" 20. The breath of our countenance, the Lord Christ

was taken in their destructions, of whom we said. In Lam. iv.

his shadow we shall live among the Gentiles." 20.

The inspired jirophets of God, knowing the future by

the Holy Spirit, foretold that they themselves would live,

and tliat their words would work among the Gentiles as

the words of living men, but not in Israel. They said (l>)

again that the Christ (Whom they named) as being He
from Whom the prophetic spirit was supplied to them,
would be taken in their snares. The snares of whom ?

Plainly of the Jews who plotted against Him. And notice

here that the prophecy says that the Christ will be taken,

1 LXX : fia\us.
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which 'would not correspond with the second Coming
of Christ, which the prophecies predict will be glorious and
bring in the Divine Kingdom. Wherefore it seems that

(c) the Jews are wrong in taking the sayings about His second
Appearance, as if they were about His first Coming, which
the sense will in no way allow. Since it is impossible to

regard Him as at one and the same time glorious and
without glory, honoured and kingly, and then without

form or beauty, but dishonoured more than the sons of

men ; and again, as the Saviour and Redeemer of Israel,

while plotted against by them, and led as a sheep to the

(d) slaughter, delivered to death by their sins. The prophecies

about the Christ should be divided, as our investigation

of the facts shews, into two classes : the first which are the

more human and gloomy will be agreed to have been
fulfilled at His first Coming, the second the more glorious

and divine even now await His second Coming for their

fulfilment. And a clear proof of the former is the actual

progress of the knowledge of God through Him in all

nations, which many prophetic voices foretell in various

strains, like the one before us, in which it is said :
" Of

whom we said, In his shadow we will live among the

Gentiles."

/j(.j\ From the ist Book of Kings [i Samuel].

Chtist is named as exalted by the Lord and Father.

"The Lord has ascended to the heavens and has
I Kings thundered : he will judge the extremities of the earth,
"•,'°~.. and he gives strength to our kings, and will exalt the
I Sam. II. , f 1 • /-'I • .. )i

jQ
horn of his Christ.

The words mean the return of Christ (Who is named) or

of God to heaven, and His Teaching heard like thunder

by all, and Holy Scripture foretells His future Judgment
(I) of all afterwards. And after this it is said that the Lord

will give strength to our kings. And these would be the

apostles of Christ, of Whom it is written in Ps. Ixvii. :

"The Lord will give a word to the preachers of the Gospel
with much power." Here, also, he mentions Christ by
nnme, humanly known as our Saviour, ^^'hose horn he says

shall he exalted, meaning His invisible Power and Kingdom.
For it is usual for Scripture to call a kingdom a "horn."
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It is found also in Ps. Ixxxviii. :
" And in my Name shall (c)

his horn be exalted."

FrOm the ist Book of Kings [i SamuelJ.

Christ is named as receiving a jaithfid House from His

Father, that is the Church, and as a Faithful High Priest

for All Time leading His Church.

"Behold, the days come when I will destroy thy i Sam.

seed, and the seed of thy fathers house. And thou »' S'-

shalt not have an old man in thy house for ever."

The oracle speaks these words to Eli, but adds these (<1)

others

:

"And I will raise up to myself a faithful priest, who
shall do all that is in my heart and in my soul ; and I

will build him a sure house, and he shall dwell before

my Christ for ever" (v. 35).

The divine Word after threatening doom and rejection on
those who do not worship in the right way, promises that

He will raise up another priest of another tribe, who He
also says will come before His Christ, or " will walk in the

person of my anointed," as Aquila has translated it, or as

Symmachus, "will continue before his Christ." And who
could this be ? Surely every one who is enrolled in holi-

ness in the priesthood of the Christ of Cod, to Whom the

Supreme God promises that He will build the House of(i9-)

His Church, as a wise Architect and Builder, n(jt meaning
any house but the Church established in Christ's Name
throughout the whole world, wherein every one who is

consecrated priest of the Christ of God is said in the

spiritual worship to offer things acceptable and well-pleasing

to (iod : the sacrifices of the blood of bulls and goats

offered in the old religion of types, being admitted by the

prophecy of Isaiah to be hateful to God. ('j)

Such are the many instances of the jjredirtion of the

Christ by name ; but, as in most cases, the Sufferings of

Christ are conjoined to His Name, we must return to what
was said before about His Divinity, which I have showed
previously to be touched on in the 45th Psalm, entitled

FOR THE BELOVED, where Scripture, after first describing

Him as King, proceeds to say other things about the

Divinity of Christ

:
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(c) "Thy throne, O God, is for ever and ever : a sceptre

of righteousness is the sceptre of thy kingdom : Thou
Ps. xlv. 6. hast loved righteousness, and hated injustice : therefore

God, even thy God, hath anointed thee with the oil of

gladness above thy fellows."'

For, as I have already sliewn, these words clearly imply that

the God referred to is one and the same Being, Who loved

righteousness and hated iniquity ; and that because of this

He was anointed by another greater God, His Father,^ with

a better and more excellent unction than that foreshadowed
(d) by the types, which is called "the oil of gladness." And

what else could He be properly named but Christ, ^V^ho

is anointed with this oil, not by man but by God Most
High? The same Person, therefore, is shewn to be called

God, as indeed I have already shewn in the proper places.

And we should here again remember Isaiah, who said :

" The Spirit of the Lord is upon nie, for whose sake

he hath anointed me. He has sent me to preach the

gospel to the poor, to heal the broken-hearted, to

proclaim liberty to the captives, and sight to the

blind."

And we have already sliewn that the priests from among
men, who in long distant times were consecrated to the

('93) service of God, were anointed with a prepared unguent.

But he that is spoken of in the prophecy is said to have

been anointed with the Divine Spirit. And this passage

in its entirety was referred to Jesus the only true Christ of

(iod. Who one day took the i)rophecy in the Jewish

synagogue, and after reading the selected portion, said that

what He had read was fulfilled in Himself. For it is

written, that having read it

:

"And closing the book, and giving it to the minister,

('') he sat down. And the eyes of all them that were in

the synagogue were fastened upon him, 2\. And he

began to say unto them. This day is this Scripture

fulfilled in your ears."

With all this we should again compare the records of

Moses, who when he established his own brother as High
Priest, according to the pattern that had been shewn to

him, agreeably to the oracle which said to him: "Thou

' An .\ri.Tn phrase.

Luke
20 S(/
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shall make all things according to the pattern shewn to

thee in the Meant," plainly shews that he had perceived (c)

with the eyes of the mind and by the Divine Spirit the

great High Priest of the Universe, the true Christ of God,
Whose image he represented together with the rest of the

material and figurative worship, and honoured the person

named with the name of the real Christ.

And this has the support of the inspired apostle, who I Id), viii.

says when treating of the law of Moses :
" Who serve under 5-

the example and shadow of heavenly things." And again : (j)

"For the law having a shadow of good things to come." Ileb. x. i.

And again : "16. Let no man, therefore, judge you in meat *-"'• " '/•

or in drink, or in respect of a holy day, or of the new
moon, or of the Sabbath days, 17. which are a shadow
of things to come." For if the enactments relating to

the difference ^ of foods, and the holy days and the

Sabbath, like shadowy things, preserved a copy of other

>

things, that were mystically true, you will say not without

reason that the High Priest also represented the symbol
of another High Priest, and that he was called Christ,

iis the pattern of that other, the only real Christ : and so

far was he from being the real one, that the real Christ

hears from the Supreme God : " Sit thou on my right

hand, until I make thine enemies the footstool of thy feet.'

And: "Be thou ruler in the midst of thine enem-es."'

And :
" The Lord sware, and will not repent. Thou art a

priest for ever after the order of Melchizedek." By which ('94)

He was revealed clearly as eternal Priest, existing as Off-

spring and Son of God before the Morning Star and before

the whole creation. And the Christ of Moses, like one
who has acted the character in a drama for a short time,

retires as one reckoned among mortals, and hands on the

reality to the only true and real. While the real Christ

needing not the Mosaic unction, nor prepared oil, nor

earthly material, yet has filled the world with His goodness

and His name, establishing the race of Christians, named (b)

after Him, among all nations. But Moses' Christ, not

that he was ever plainly so called among men, except

through the writings of Moses— he, I say, some time long

' a5ia4>Or)(af. Billiiis, Obs. Sac. i. 2S, replaces l)y hia<popus, which
ihe sense requires.
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after the Exodus from Egypt purified with certain lustra-

tions and sacrifices of blood was anointed with prepared
oil, Moses anointing him. But the Christ, archetypal, and

(c) real from the beginning, and for infinite ages whole through
the whole, and Himself ever like Himself in all ways, and
changing not at all, was ever anointed by the Supreme God,
with His unbegotten Divinity, both before His sojourn

among men, and after it likewise, not by man or by any
material substance existing among men.
And as we are examining His Name, the seal of all we

have said may be found in the oracle of Solomon the

wisest of the wise, where he says in the Song of Songs :

Cant. i. 2. " Thy name is as ointment poured forth." Yea, he being

supplied with divine wisdom, and thought worthy of more
(d) mystic revelations about Christ and His Church, and speak-

ing of Him as Heavenly Bridegroom, and her as Bride,

^speaks as if to Him, and says, "Thy name, O Bridegroom,

is ointment," and not simply ointment, but " ointment

poured forth." And what name could be more suggestive

of ointment poured forth than the Name of Christ ? For
there could be no Christ, and no Name of Christ, unless

ointment had been poured forth. And in what has gone
before I have shewn of what nature the ointment was

(195) with which Christ was anointed. So now that we have

completed our examination of the Name Christ, let us

proceed to consider the Name of Jesus.

CHAPTER 17

(1)) Thai the Name of Jesus 7cas also houourcd ainotig the

Ancient Friends of God.

MosE.s was also the first to use the Name Jesus, when he

changed the name of his successor and altered it to Jesus.

For it is written : "These are the names of the men whom
Moses sent to spy out the land, and Moses called Nauses,

Num. xiii. the son of Nave, Jesus, and sent them.'" And notice how
'7- tlie prophet, who was deeply versed in the significance of
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names, and had gone to the roots of the philosophy of the

changed names of the inspired men in his record, and the (c)

reasons why their names were changed, introduces Abraham
as receiving as a reward of virtue from God a complete

change of name from that of his father, the meaning of which

it is now the time to explain at length. And so, also, in

naming Sara Sarra, and Isaac called before his birth " the

laugh," and Jacob given as a reward of his struggle the

name of Israel, and in exhibiting in many other cases

connected with the power and significance of names super-

human insight in his inspired wisdom and knowledge, (d)

when no one of those before him had ever used the name
Jesus, he first of all, impelled by the Holy Spirit, gives the

name of Jesus to him whom he is about to constitute the

successor of his rule over the people, changing the other

name he had used before. He did not consider the name
of his forefather given him when he was born sufficient

(for his parents called him Nauses). But being the prophet

of God he changed the name received by birth, and
called the man Jesus at the bidding of the Holy Spirit

;

that he might lead the whole people after his own death,

^

(with the knowledge that) when the law laid down by
Closes some day should be changed and have an end, and
should pass away like Moses himself, that no one else (196)

but Jesus the Christ of God would lead that other polity,

which would be better than the former. And so Moses,

the most wonderful of all the prophets, understanding by

the Holy Spirit both the names of our Saviour, Jesus Christ,

honoured the choicest of all his rulers by bestowing them
as kingly crowns, naming worthily the two leaders and
rulers of the people the high priest and his own successor, (b)

Christ and Jesus, calling Aaron Christ, and Nauses Jesus,

as his successor after his death. In this manner, then, the

writings of Mcises himself are adorned with the names of

our Saviour Jesus Christ.

There is a lacuna in the text.

vol. I.
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From Exodus.

(c) How Jesus, the Successor of Moses, called the Angel, and
about to be the Leader of the People, is said to bear the

Name of Christ.

"20. And behold, I send my angel before thy face,

that he may keep thee in the way, that he may bring

thee into the land which I have prepared for thee.

Take heed to thyself and hearken unto him and dis-

^ , ... obey him not : for he will not give way to thee, for
Exod xxm. • u- »

2Q my name is upon him.

"With my Name, who teach you these things," says the

Lord Himself, is he inscribed, who is to lead the people into

(d) the land of promise. And if He was Jesus and none other,

it is plain how He says that His name is set on Him. Nor
is it strange that he calls him Angel, since it is said of

John also, who was but a man :
" Behold, I send my

angel before thy face, who shall prepare thy way before

thee."

From Zechariah.

(197) That Jesus, the Son of Josedek the High Pn'est, 7cas a Figure

and Type of Our Saviour, Who turned to God the Slavery

that of Old ruled the Souls of Men

[Passages quoted, Zech. iii. 1-6, 9; vi. 9-13 ]

In this passage too the prophet-high-pricst called Jesus

presents, I think, a very clear picture and plain symbol of

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, being honoured by
bearing His Name, and made the leader of the return of

the people from the Babylonian captivity. Since, also,

our Saviour Jesus Christ is said by the Prophet Isaiah

to have been sent to preach liberty to the captives and
recovery of sight to the blind, to comfort all that mourn,

Isa. Ixi. I. and to give to all that mourn in Zion glory for dust, the

(19S) ointment of gladness. You have, therefore, her two groat

High Priests, first the C'hrist in Moses, and secoml the

lesus of whom I am speaking, both bearing in themselves

the signs of the truth concerning our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ.

But Aaron, the " (Christ "' in Moses' writings, having

freed tlie people from sIa\ory in ICgypt, and led them in
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freedom and with all carefulness in their journey from
Egypt, seems to present a picture of the real Lord, Who has

redeemed us, who are of all nations, from Egyptian idolatry
;

while the Jesus in the prophet, the High Priest who was (b)

at the head of the return from Babylon to Jerusalem, also

presents a figure of Jesus our Saviour, Whom we have as a

great High Priest, that has passed through the heavens,

through Whom also we ourselves, redeemed as it were in

this present life from Babylon, that is from confusion and
slavery, are taught to hasten to the heavenly city, the true

Jerusalem.

Jesus too, since he bore in himself the image of the (c)

true, was naturally clad in filthy garments, and the devil is

said to stand at his right hand and to oppose him, since

also Jesus, truly our Saviour and Lord, descending into our
state of slavery took away our sins, and washed away the

stains of humanity, and underwent the shame of the Passion,

through His love for us. Wherefore, Isaiah says :

" He bears our sins, and is pained for us, and we Tsa. liii. 4.

thought him to be in labour, and smitten, and aftlicted : (d)

He was wounded for our sins, and weakened for our
iniquities."

And John the Baptist also, seeing the Lord, said

:

" Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sins Jolin i. 29.

of the world." Paul also, writing in the same way about
Him, says :

" Him that knew no sin made sin for us, that 2 Cor. v.

we might become the righteousness of (Jod in Him," and ^'•

"Christ has ransomed us from the curse of the law, being ('al. iii. 13.

made a curse for us." All these things the inspired prophet
referred to when he said, "And Jesus was clad in filthy

garments." But He put them from Him by His Ascen-(i99)

sion into the heavens, and the return from our condition

of slavery to His own glory, and He is crowned with the

diadem of His Father's I)ivinity, and is girt with the

bright robe of His Father's light, and is glorified with

the divine Mitre,' and the other high priestly adornments.
Nor is it difficult to explain the part about the devil,

who even now is opposed to the teaching of Christ, and
to His Church established throughout the whole world,

and has ever been opposed to our .Saviour, and marched

' KiZdpti.
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(b) against Him before, when He came to save us from our

slavery to himself. He tempted Him also the first time,

and the second time again, when by the Passion he
arranged a plot against Him. But in all battles He
triumphed over the devil, and all the unseen enemies and
foes led by him, and made us who were slaves His own
people, and built of us, as of living stones, the house of

God, and the state of holiness, so that He exactly agrees

with the oracle, which says :

Zech. vi. " Behold a man, whose name is the Branch. And
12, 13. he shall spring up from below, and shall build the

(c) house of the Lord. And he shall receive virtue, and
shall sit and rule upon his throne."

Note, therefore, with care, in what manner in speaking

mystically of the Jesus of days of old, who bears the image
of the true, he says :

" Behold a man, whose name is the

Branch." And a little later, it is said to Jesus himself then

present, as if concerning some one else who was the
(tl) Branch :

" Hear, Jesus, the High Priest, thou and thy

neighbour, for the men are diviners. Behold, I bring my
servant the Branch."

If, then, the speecli related to some one yet to come,
who was more truly called the liranch than he that bore

the name then, he must have been only an image of him
that was yet to come, as he is not only called Jesus in

figure, but the Branch as well, if this was said to him when
present :

" Behold a man, whose name is the Branch." He
was, therefore, naturally because he was the image thought

worthy of the name of the Saviour, as well as of the

Branch : for the name of Jesus translated into Greek
(200) means "Salvation of God." For in Hebrew "Isoua" is

"salvation," and the son of Nave is called by the Hebrews
Joshua, Joshua being "Salvation ot Jah,"that is. Salvation

of God. It follows that wherever the Salvation of God is

named in the Greek versions, you are to understand that

nothing but Jesus is meant. Having now brought to this

point what I had to say concerning the Name of our

Saviour, I will take u]) the argument from another starting

point, and pass on to the more important prophetic proofs

about Him.



BOOK V

INTRODUCTION

Two ways of considering our Saviour Jesus Christ have (202)

been illustrated in the previous book of the Proof of the

Gospel : the first takes us above nature and beyond it : on

its road we defined Him to be the Only-begotten Son of(l))

God, or the Word \\'ho is of the essence of God, the

secondary cause of the Universe, or a spiritual substance,

and the first bf)rn nature of God all-perfect. His holy and

perfect Power before things created, or the siiiritual image

of the Unbegottcn nature. The second was akin and

more familiar to ourselves ; on its road we defined Christ

as the Word of God, proclaiming in human nature the

holiness of the Father, according as He appeared in

human form long before to those with Abraham, that

famous ruler of the men of God, and was predicted to (c)

appear again among men by human birth, and with flesh

like ours, and to suffer the extremest shame.

This being so, the argument will proceed in its natural

order, if I proceed to display the prophetic evidence

about Him, if, that is to say, we make our chief aim to

discover what was essential in the jiromises made, and
justify the Divinity ascribed to Him in the Gospels from

the ancient prophetic evidence. And it will be necessary (d)

first to discuss the nature of proi)hetic inspiration ^ among
the Hebrews, from whom we learned beforehand what

they proclaimed.

Greeks and Barbarians alike testify to the existence of

oracles and oracular responses in all parts of the earth,

and they say that they were revealed by the foresight of

the Creator for the use and profit of men, so that there

need be no essential difference between Hebrew prophecy (203)

' d(o\y\i\iia.

221
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and the oracles of the other nations. For as the Supreme
God gave oracles to the Hebrews through their prophets,

and suggested what was to their advantage, so also He
gave them to the other nations through their local oracles.

For He was not only the God of the Jews, but of the rest

of mankind as well ; and He cared not more for these than

those, but His Providence was over all alike, just as He
has given the sun ungrudgingly for all, and not for the

Hebrews only, and the supj^ly of needs according to the

seasons, and a like bodily constitution for all, and one
(li) mode of birth, and one kind of rational soul. And, thus,

they say he provided ungrudgingly for all men the science

of foretelling the future, to some by prophets, to some by
oracles, to some by the flight of birds, or by inspecting

entrails, or by dreams, or omens contained in word or

sound, or by some other sign.^ For these they say were
bestowed on all men by the Providence of God, so that

the prophets of the Hebrews should not seem to have
an advantage over the rest of the world.

(c) This, then, is their contention. Mine will meet it in this

manner. If any argument could prove that the gods, or

divine powers, or good diumc^ns really presided over the

oracles named, or over the omens from birds, or any of

those referred to, I should have to yield to what was
stated, that the Supreme Ciod had given these things as

well as the Hebrew prophecy to those who used them, for

their good. But if by complete demonstration, and by the

' 5ia irpo(p7iTa>v avSpwv, rois 8e 5ia Xf"?"''''')/'''^''! '''ots 5e 5ia opviOvv

TTTTjfffws, ^ Sia duTiKTjs f) Oioveipoirofi.iriias, )') 5ia K\ri56vwv, *) iraA^wi'.—
T/ie Pracparatio,]ioo\is IV., V. and VI., is; occupieil with the worthless-

ness of the Greek oracles on the t;rounds here summarized. Jevons
explains divination from the entrails of a sacrifice, or from the flight of
liird'i as an attempt to discover the inwartl disposition of a deity, who
hahiiually manifests himself in animal fi>rm. Onciromancy is not

illicit in tiie O. T. For an account of Arlemidorus. who wrote exhaus-
tively on dreams, ciira A. D. iSo, >^cc Dill, Koiiian Si'iii-fv /)•<»/// yVr;'<»

io Man Its Aun/iiis, pp. j\f>7 sq. Divination, "Sia K\i)Z6vaiv" was the

interpretation of a word accidentally said as an expression of the
Divine Will. l?y divination, " 5io iraA.ucii''' ^sounds), omens taken
from the rustling of the leaves from the Coracle of Dodonaand such-like

are meant.

[//.D./k, arts. : Divination, Dreams, Magic, Soothsaying. See Dill.

c/. (//. 44 5 1^^ I". Higg, 77ie ("//-/, /'•, /;?>/: //; the Konunt Etnf>iie,

74-81.]
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confessions of the Greeks themselves already given, that (il)

they were ckemons, and not good ones but the source of

all harm and vice, how can they be the prophets of God?
And my argument in The Preparation for the Gospel lias

convicted them of worthlessness, from the human sacrifices

connected with their rites from ancient days in every place

and city and country, from their deceiving their questioners

through ignorance of the future, through the many false-

hoods in which they have been convicted, sometimes

direclly, sometimes through the ambiguity of the oracles

given, by which they have been proved over and over

again to have involved their suppliants in a host of evils.

And they have been before shewn to be a vile and unclean

crowd from their delight in the low and lustful odes sung

about them, the hymns, and recitals of myths, the improper (204

and harmful stories, which they were convicted of having

stamped as the truth, though they knew that they told

against them.

And the final proof of their weak nature is shewn by
their extinction and ceasing to give responses as of old :

an extinction which can only be dated from the appearance

of our Saviour Jesus Christ. For from the time when the

word of Gospel teaching began to pervade all nations, from C^)

that time the oracles began to fail, and the deaths of

daemons are recorded. All these reasons and many others

like them were used then in that part of The Preparation of

the Gospel, which is concerned in proving the wickedness

of the daemons. And if they are so wicked, what possible

ground can there be for thinking that the oracles of the

daemons are prophecies of the Supreme God, or for compar-

ing their position with that of God's prophets ; of what sort (c)

were the predictions they gave to their questioners, those

even which seemed to have some foundation ? Were they

not about low and common men, boxers for instance,

and such people, whom they ordered to be honoured with

sacrifices? What was their position about human sacrifice?

For this question is the touchstone of the whole matter.

\\'hat evil thing could surpass in absurdity the idea that

the Gods, the very Saviours of men, and the good daemons,

could command their suppliants and holy inquirers to

slaughter their dearest, as if they were mere animals, actually (d)

thirsting for human blood more than any wild beasts, and
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could be convicted of being neither more nor less than
drinkers of blood, cannibals, and friends of destruction.

Or let him speak who will, if he has anything holy or

worthy of the name of virtue to tell about them, any
prophecies or predictions affecting mankind as a whole,

any laws or enactments for the State, laying down general

rules for human life, any philosophical doctrines and in-

struction provided by the gods for the lovers of philosophy.

But it would be impossible to say that any such advan-

tage ever accrued to human life from the famous oracles.

{205) For if this had been tlie case, men having their laws laid

down for them by the gods would not have used different

and irreconcileable systems of law. For if the gods existed

and were good they must surely have inspired the same
enactments : they must have inspired pure and most just

legal systems : and where would have been the need of

Solon or Draco or any of the other Greek or barbarian

legislators, if the gods were present and gave all necessary

commands through the oracles ? And if it should be said

(Ij) that they alone are meant, who established laws for each
separate race of men, I should ask who that god was, and
what was his character, who, for instance, ordered the

Scythians to devour human beings, or laid down laws to

others that they should lie with their mothers and
daughters, or enacted as a good thing that they should
throw their aged people to the dogs, or allowed men to

marry their sisters and to defile one another. But why
should I enumerate the lawless stories of Greeks and
Barbarians, in order to prove that they were not gods, but

(c) vicious and evil dc'emons, these famous oracle-mongers of

theirs, driving the thrice-wretcheel race of men to incredible

depths of unnatural crime, whereas the famous Greek gods
and oracles are not proved to have brought any advantage
or profit whatever for their souls' health to those who sought

their aid ? And if it was open to them to use their own
gods for teachers, why did the Greeks ever leave what did

them good at home and make for foreign lands, as if they

wanted to enjoy the merchandise of learning from some-
(H) where else ? ^

' An interestini; example of Ihc ancient iilc.i of "cujus (flci) regio,

ejus rcligio." Cf. "Go, serve other goils.

"
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And if it had been the gods or the good di^mons, who
gave the answers, somttimes shewing their own power by
foreknowledge or in some other unexpected way, sometimes
teaching irnc wisdom by the infallible truth of their in-

struction, what could have prevented the sons of the

I)hilosophers being instructed by them, and why did

various schools of philosophy ^ arise from the deep opposi-

tions of those who procured conceptions of teaching, one
from one source, one from another? And even if the

multitude had given them no heed, yet surely religious

and godly men would have procured infallible truth from
the gift of the gods. Who, then, were they? Whoever (206)

you say they were, those who take the other view will

expose them as deceivers.

But it seems probable that the oracles were given by
daemons, and were genuine up to the point of discovering

a thief, or the loss of property, and things of that kind,

which it was not unlikely that beings who passed their time
in the air should have knowledge of : but they were never

responsible for a good and wise philosophic saying, or for

a state, or for a law laid down by right reason ; nay, more, (b)

if I may speak quite frankly, one ought to consider them
all instigators of evil ; for when they listened either to the

odes and hymns and recitals of men, or to the secret rites

of the mysteries, retailing their own adulteries and unnatural

crimes, their marriage of mothers and lawless union with

sisters, and the many contests of the gods, enmities and
wars of gods against gods, not one of them has ever, so far (c)

as I know, been angry at what was said, as if it were only

suitable for lustful, and not for pure, minds to think and
say such things. .And why need I enlarge, when from one
most significant example I can crowd into one view their

cruelty, inhumanity and real viciousness? I refer to the

human sacrifices. Surely to delight not only in the slaughter

of irrational beasts, but also in the destruction of men,
overshot the highest limit of cruelty.

^ The varieties of Greek ]ihilosophy in the early Empire were a
frequent object of attack by the Apologists. In the XlVth Book of the
Pracparatio, Y.. has dealt with tlie contradictions of (ireek pjiilosophers,

showing how the systems opposed to Christianity were criticized by
the best Greek thinkers hemsclves. In the .XVth he attacked the
Stoics, Peripatetics and all classes of materialists.
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For, as I said in the Preparatioti, my evidence is drawn
(d) from the Greek philosophers and writers themselves, who

conclusively prove that the evil daemons perverted the

human race by their involved intrigues, now by oracles,

now by omens from birds, or signs or sacrifices or things

of the kind. Wherefore it is altogether to be denied that

the oracles came from the Supreme God. And so it is not

allowable to class them with the Hebrew Prophets, whose
first Hierophant and divine teacher was Moses. See, what

(207) a wealth of good he brought to human life. First he pro-

duced a sacred writing of evangelical and true doctrines

about God the Maker and Creator of all things, and about
the secondary Cause of the rational and spiritual essences

after Him, and about the creation of the world and of man
;

and then he moved the obedient spirits of good men to

ambition, by outlining like figures of virtue the stories of

(b) the holy and godly Hebrews of long ago ; he began the

teaching of a legislation divine and suitable to the light

they then had, and introduced a godly worship, and revealed

predictions of all that was to take place in after years, as I

hope presently to shew. Such was Moses. And following

his steps the prophets who succeeded him foretold some
things incidentally to intjuirers if anything was asked relating

to their daily life ; but their prophecy in its main purpose

(c) was concerned with great issues.^

For they did not reckon it worthy of their divine duty to

deal with those who sought oracles about daily matters or

that actual time, or about slight and trivial things, but the

illumination of the Holy Spirit in them including in its vast

scope the whole race of mankind, promised no prediction

about any particular man who was sick, nor about this

present life so open to accidents and sufferings, nor about

any one dead, nor, in a word, about ordinary and common
(tj) things, which when present make the soul no better, and

when absent cause it no harm or loss. And, as I .said,

when their predictions referred to such things, it was not

in the line of their main meaning, but as accompanying a

greater conception. And the causes which were at the root

of their pro|)hetic inspiration involved a greater scheme
than the things instanced.

* iiiX iJi(yli\ois.
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If, then, one were to explore carefully the whole circuit

of the writings of Moses and his successors, one would find

it included exhortation and teaching of duty to the God of

the Universe, \\'ho is the Creator of all things, and the

knowledge and divine teaching relating to the highest

secondary Cause, and prohibition of all polytheistic error, (208)

and then the memorial of the godly men of old days who
began the said religion, and predictions and proclamations

of those who would live in after days, as they themselves

had lived, through the ajipearance and presence of God
among men, I mean of the secf)ndary Lord and God after

the Supreme Father, Who Himself would become the

Teacher of the same religion, and be revealed as Saviour (b)

of the life of men, through Whom they foretold that the

ideals of the ancient godly Hebrews would be handed on

to all nations. This was the Gospel that Moses foretold,

as well as the sons of the other prophets, who all spake as

with one mouth. And this was the reason of the descent

of the Holy Spirit to men, to teach men the knowledge of

God, and the loftiest theology of the Father and the Son.

to train them in every form of true religion, to give a record

of those who lived well long ago, and those who afterwards

fell away from the religion of their forefathers, and to

exhibit the case against them at great length: and then (c)

to prophesy the coming of the Saviour and Teacher of the

whole race of mankind, and to herald the sharing of the

religion of the ancient Hebrews by all nations.

These were the unanimous proclamations of the prophets

of old days inscribed on tables^ and in sacred books : yea,

these very things, which we see even now after long ages

in process of fulfilment ; they all in the power of the Holy (d)

Spirit with one voice foretold would come to all men a

light of true religion, purity of mind and body, a complete

purging of the heart, which having first gained themselves

by discipline, they urged upon the obedient, prohibiting

their converts from every lustful action, and teaching them
not to imitate the lawless ways of polytheistic error, and to

avoid with one consent all intercourse with daemons, the

popular human sacrifices of days gone by, and the base

and secret tales about the gods. Against these they warned

' (TTTiKais.
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them and counselled them to set their hearts only on God
(209) the Creator of all things, Who is as it were the Overseer

and Judge of all human doings, and to remember the future

Coming among men of the Christ of God, the Saviour of

the whole human race, established to be the Teacher of

the true religion to Greeks and Barbarians alike. This

was the vast difference between those who were possessed

by the Holy Spirit and those who pretended to prophesy

under the influence of daemons.

Then, too, the evil daemon, being akin to darkness,

(b) involved the soul in darkness and mist by its visitation,

and stretched out him who was under its power ^ like a

corpse, divorced from his natural faculties of reason, not

following his own words or actions, completely insensible

and demented, in accordance with which perhaps they may
have called such a condition " Manteia," as being a form

of " Mania," - whereas the truly divine Spirit, Which is of

the nature of light, or rather light itself, brings at once a

new and bright daylight to every soul on whom It comes,
(c) revealing it as far more clear and thoughtful than ever it

was before, so that it is sober and wide awake, and above
all can understand and interpret prophecies. A\ herefore

we seem rightly and truly to call such men prophets, because

the Holy Spirit gives them a sure knowledge and light

on the present, as well as a true and accurate knowledge of

the future. See, then, if it is not a far better and truer

argument, which says that the Holy Spirit visits souls

purified and prepared with rational and clear minds to

(d) receive the divine, than that of those who shut up the

^ rhv vtt' avTov ola veKp6v (Dindorf). Gaisford reads to? vno<pr\rov

ola v(Kp6v. This is a description of llie well-known phenomena of the

hypnotic state of the spiritualistic medium or subject : cf. T. J. Hudson,
The Laiv of Psycliii riiciiomoui (London, 1905), p. 47 :

" .Ml the facts

of hypnotism shew that the more quiescent the objective faculties

become, or, in other words, the more jicrfectly the functions of the

brain are suspended, the more exalted are the manil"cstation> of the

subjective mind . . . the nearer the body approaches the condition of

death, the stronger become the demonstrations of the power of the

soul." Cf. J. Jastrow, The Subconscious (London, 1906), especially

c. iv. "The dissociated consciousness," and li. Sidis. The Psvcholo^

of Su^ji;csfion (New \'ork, 1903), p. 90: " Sugjjestibility varies as

the amount of disajjgregalion, antl inversely as the unilicalion of

consciousness."
* fkavTfla and (xavia. See also Plato, I'httiirus, p. 244 c.
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divine in lifeless matter and dusky caves, and in the impure
souls of men and women ; yea, and rest it on crows and
hawks and other birds, on goats and other beasts, ay, even
on the movements of water, the inspection of entrails, the

blood of hateful and ugly monsters, and in the bodies of

poisont)us creeping things, like snakes and weasels, and
such things, by the help of which these strange people

understood that the Supreme God revealed a knowledge of (210)

future events. But this was the way of men who had no
conception of the nature of God, and no idea of the power
of the Holy Spirit, Who does not delight in lurking in

lifeless things, or irrational beasts, nor even in rational

beings, except ^ ... in such virtuous souls, as my argu-

ment just now described the Hebrew prophets as possess-

ing, whom we reckon worthy of the Holy Spirit, because

of their great contribution to the progress of humanity
throughout the world.

And if sometimes the knowledge of contemporaneous (h)

events, unimportant and of no moment, followed them like

a shadow, and the foretelling of the unknown opportunely

to inquirers, it was because they were obliged to give such
help to their neighbours of old time, to prevent those who
were hungry for predictions having an excuse for turning

to the oracles of foreign races through a lack of prophets

at home.
But I will close here my vindication of the divine power

of the Hebrew Prophets. For it is right for us to obey (c)

them, if they teach us, as men inspired and wise, not
according to humanity but by the breath of the Holy Spirit,

and to submit to the discipline of their doctrine, and holy

and infallible theology, which no longer involves any sus-

picion, that they include any elements alien to virtue and
truth.

So, then, it now remains for me to take up the thread of

my argument from the beginning, and rest the theology

of our Saviour Jesus Christ on the prophetic evidence.
• The Gospel evidence gives this theology of Ghrist : "In(fl)

the beginning was the Word, and the ^Vord was with God,
and the Word was God. All things were made by him,

' (1 fii} xoTf &pa if uoyuy Jii)\if koI ivaptroii y^vxaii, olovi yfiiv

Aprius i) \6foi vwfypa\fif . . . (obviously corrupt).
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John i. I. and without him was not anything made." It calls Him
also "Rational Light," ^ and it calls Him Lord, as if He
were also God. And the prophetic Paul, as a disciple and
apostle of Christ, agrees with this theology when he says

Col. i. 15. this about Him : "Who is the image of the invisible God,
the firstborn of every creature, because in him were created

all things, things in heaven and things in earth,- whether

thrones or dominions, or principalities, or powers. All

things were created by him and for him, and he is before

all things, and by him all things consist."

I Cor. i. 24. He is also called "Power of God" and "Wisdom of

(21 1 ) God." ^ It is our present task, therefore, to collect these

same expressions from the prophetic writings of the Hebrews,
so that by their agreement in each separate part the

demonstration of the truth may be established. And we
must recognize that the sacred oracles include in the

Hebrew much that is obscure both in expression and in

meaning, and are capable of various interpretations in

(b) Greek because of their difficulty. The Seventy Hebrews
in concert have translated them together, and I shall pay

the greatest attention to them, because it is the custom of

the Christian Church to use their work.^ But wherever

necessary, I shall call in the help of the editions of the

later translators, which the Jews are accustomed to use

to day, so that my proof may have stronger support from

all sources. With this introduction, it now remains for me
to treat of the inspired words.

^ voephv pcis.

* W.H. add, TO ipaTO. Ka\ to aopara.
•' W.H. (V avTifi. K. Sr avTov.

* The Septuaijint version was the one commonly read in church, but

luisebius claims that he corrects it with the versions of Aquila, Sym-
niachus and Theodotion. He, of course, had before him Origen's

J/ixii/'/a.
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CHAPTER 1

That the ^fost Wise Solomon in the Proverbs knew ofa First- (d)

born I\y:ver of God, which He calls the Wisdom and
Offspring of God : just as we glorify It.

Passage quoted, Prov. viii. 12-31.] (212)

The divine and perfect essence existing before things

begotten, the rational and Firstborn image of the Un-
begotten nature, the true and Only-begotten Son of the

God of the Universe, being One with many names, and
One called God by many titles, is honoured in this passage

under the style and name of Wisdom, and we have learned

to call Him Word of God, Light, Life, Truth, and, to crown i Cor. i.

all, "Christ the power of God and the wisdom of God." 24.

Now, therefore, in the passage before us, He passes through
the words of the wise Solomon, speaking of Himself as the

living Wisdom of God and self-existent, saying :
•' I, Wisdom,

have dwelt with counsel and knowledge, and I have called

upon understanding," and that which follows. He also

adds, as who has undertaken the government and provi-

dence of the Universe :
" By me kings reign, and princes

decree justice. By me princes become great." Then
saying that He will record the things of ages past. He goes
on to say: "The Lord created me as the beginning of

his ways for his works, he established me before time I'rov. viii.

was." By which He teaches both that He Himself is 12.

begotten, and not the same as the L'nbegotten, one called (213)

into being before all ages, set forth as a kind of foundation ^

for all begotten things. And it is probable that the divine

apostie started from this when he said of Him :
" Who is

the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of every

creature, for all things were created in him, of things in

heaven and things in earth." For He is called "Firstborn Col. i. 15.

of every creature," in accordance with the words: "The
Lord created me as the beginning of his road to his

works." And He would naturally be considered the image »
of God, as being That which was begotten of the nature
of the Unbegotten. And, therefore, the passage before

' OffitKiov rp6'Kov.
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us agrees, when it says: "Before the mountains were
estabhshed, and before all the. hills, he begets me."
Hence we call Him Only-begotten Son, and the First-

born Word of God, Who is the same as this Wisdom. In
what sense we say that He is the Begotten of God would
require a special study, for we do not understand this un-

speakable generation of His as involving a projection, a

separation, a division, a diminution, a scission, or anything
(c) at all which is involved in human generation. For it is not

lawful to compare His unspeakable and unnameable genera-

tion and coming into being with these things in the world
of begotten things, nor to hken Him to anything transitory

and mortal, since it is impious to say that in the way in

which animals are produced on earth, as an essence coming
from an essence by change and division, divided and
separated, the Son came forth out of the Father. For the

Divine is without parts, and indivisible, not to be cut, or
(ti) divided, or extended, or diminished, or contracted, It cannot

become greater, or worse or better than Itself, nor has it

within Itself anything different from Itself that it could send
forth. For everything that is in anything is either in it

as (i) accident, as white is in a body, or (2) as a thing in

something different from it, as a child is in the womb of

its mother, or (3) as the part is in the whole, as the hand,

foot and finger exist in the body, being parts of the whole
body, and if either of them undergo any maiming or cutting

or division, the whole of the body is rendered useless and
mutilated, as a part of it has been cut off. But surely it

(214) would be very impious to employ a figure and comparison
of this kind in the case of the Unbegotten nature of the

God of the Universe, and of the generation of His Only-

begotten and Firstborn (Son).

For the Son was certainly not Unbegotten for ages

infinite and without beginning within the Father, as one
thing within another that differs from itself, bring a part

of Him which afterwards was changed and cast out from

Him ; for such a being would be subject to change ; and
there would also be according to this two Unbegotten
Hi'ings, He. that cast forili and He that was cast forth.

And which condition would be the better? Would not

that before the change which caused a division by the

(1>) sending forth? It is, then, impossible to conceive of the
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Son coming from the Father as a part or a limb that haU
always previously been united to Him, afterwards separating

and coming apart from the whole. For these are unspeak-

able and quite impious ideas, proper enough to the relations

of material bodies, but foreign to a fiature without body or

matter. And, therefore, here again we had best say : Who
shall declare His generation ?

It is e(iually perilous to take the opposite road, and say

thus without qualification that the Son was begotten of

things that were not, similarly to the other begotten beings
;

for the generation of the Son differs from the Creation (c)

through the Son. But yet as Holy Scripture first says that

He is the Firstborn of every creature, speaking in His

Person, "The Lord created me as the beginning of his

ways," and then says that He is the Begotten of the Father

in the words :
" Before all the hills he begets me "

; here

we, too, may reasonably follow and confess that He is before

all ages the Creative Word of God, One with the Father, (d)

Only-begotten Son of the God of the Universe, and Minister

and Fellow-worker with the Father, in the calling into being

and constitution of the Universe.

For if there is anything in the nature of the Universe left

unexplained and inconceivable for us, and we know that

there are many, such things as are promised to the godly—

-

which eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath entered

into the heart of man—according to the holy apostle, mui li

further beyond our conception, unexplained and unnamed,
inconceivable and unimaginable must be that which con-

cerned the generation of the Only-begotten of God, since

we have nothing else to say or to think of Him, except,

"Who shall declare his generation?" And if one, greatly (215)

daring, were led to compare things in all ways inconceiv-

able with visible and physical likenesses, one perchance

might say that, like a fragrance or a ray of light, the Son
underlay from infinite ages or rather before all ages the

Fatlier's Unbegotten Nature and ineffable Essence, and was
one with Him, and was always united to the Father, as

fragrance to an ointment and the ray to the light, but not (b)

analogously in all senses to such likenesses, as was said

before. F'or lifeless bodies hold their accidents in (lualities ;

and the ray being of one origin with the nature of light,

and being in essence the same as light, could not exist

VOL. I. S
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outside that in which it is. Whereas the Word of God
has Its own essence and existence in Itself/ and is not

identical with the Father in being Unbegotten, but was
begotten of the Father as His Only-begotten Son before all

(c) ages ; while the fragrance being a kind of physical effluence

of that from which it comes, and not filling the air around
it by itself apart from its primary cause, is seen to be itself

also a physical thing. We will not, then, conceive thus about
the theory of our Saviour's coming-into-being. For neither

was He brought into being from the Unbegotten Being by
way of any event, or by division, nor was He eternally co-

existent with the Father, since the One is Unbegotten and
the other Begotten, and one is Father and the other Son.

And all would agree that a father must exist before and
(d) precede his son. Thus also would the image of God be

a kind of living image of the living God, in a mode once
more that is beyond our words and reasoning, and existing

in Itself immaterially and unembodied, and unmixed with

anything opposite to Itself, but not such an image as we
connote by the term, which differs in its essential substance

and its species, but one which itself contains the whole of

its species," and is like in its own essence to the Father, and
so is seen to be the liveliest fragrance of the Father, in a

mode once again beyond our words and reasoning. For
everything that is true about Him could not be spoken
in human words, and could not be reasoned with the

(216) reasoning of men according to strict logic. But the Scrip-

tures give us such instruction as it is good for us to hear.

Has not the holy apostle described himself and those like

2 Cor. ii. him as "a fragrance of Christ," by their participation in the
'5- Spirit of Christ ; and is not the heavenly Bridegroom in the

C;int. i. 2. Canticles addressed as "Ointment poured forth "'? there-
fore all things visible and invisible, embodied and unem-
bodied, rational and irrational participating in that out-

pouring of Him in due projicirtion are thought worthy of

His presence, and have their lot in the communion of the

(1>) divine ^Vord. Yes, the whole universe imparts a share of

His divine breath to those whose rational perception is not

* /fafl' iavTiiv ovniwrai icai v<ftf(TTt)K(.

* d\A' nvx o'ia rts iraKiv 7; irap' vn'ty tiKwv, trcpov ^it' J^xfouira rh Kar

nvrriav vwoHflutvnv, fTtpny Si To flSos, a\\' liAoc ai'Th ttSos Sir. Ct.

I'.E. 3JI I), 325 a.
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maimed,^ so that bodies by nature earthy and corruptible

give forth an immaterial and uncorrupted fragrance ; for

as the God of the Universe wells down from above, Who,
being Father of the Only-begotten Word, Himself must be

the first and chief and only true good, begetting good, so

taking the second place the Son draws His supplies from

the primary and original Essence, Who also is alone called

the fragrance of His Fathers Essence by us who use the

Scripture that teaches us concerning Him, that He is "a
breath of the power of God, and a pure effluence of the (c)

glory of the Almighty,- and a radiance of the everlasting

light, and an unsullied mirror of the action of God, and an

image of his goodness." \V isdom

But with regard to these questions, let men decide them """' ^^'

as they will. It is enough for me to repeat again that true

and blessed saying, and so conclude my quest, the saying

which I have often repeated :
" Who shall describe His

generation ? " For of a truth the generation of the Only- I^^- '"'• ^

begotten of God is seen to be beyond the reach not only (J)

of men, but of the powers that are beyond every being, as

also our Lord and .Saviour Himself says in mystic language

this very thing to His own disciples. " No one knows the

Father save the Son." To which he adds "and no one
knows the Son save the Father." Since then the theology Matt. xi.

both of the Father and of the .Son is equally unknown to -7-

all but Themselves, let us heed Wisdom speaking as it

were in .secrets in the passage of Solomon set before us

:

" Before the mountains were established, and the earth

formed, and before all the hills he begets me." And also I'rov. viii.

He says that He was present with the Father when He 25.

formed the Heaven. "For when he formed the heaven, (217)

I was present with him." And He reveals the eternity Prov. viii.

from endless ages of His jiresence with the Father, where 27.

He adds :
" I was by him in harmony, I was that in

which he delighted, and I daily delighted in his presence,"

And we must either understand the abysses and founts of

waters, the mountains and hills, and the other things which
in this place are designated by common words, to refer to

the constitution of the Universe, referring to the whole by

* iron^pa'jufVoif, or "blinded." See J. A. Robinson's note in liis

Commentary on Ephesians, iv. i8.

* S. adds : Sia rovro oi/SfV fif/^tafifttvoy ei'y aurV irapt^itiirTti.
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(b) its part, or interpreting more metaphorically, we must
transfer the meaning to spiritual essences and divine powers,
all of whom the Firstborn Wisdom and the Only-begotten
and First-begotten Word of the Father, Whom we call

Christ, preceded ; so the apostle teaches us, who says,
t Tor. i. " Christ the power of God and the wisdom of God."
-'4- And He is called here probably by the Name of Wisdom,

as He Who the all-wise and prudent plans of the only
wise Father.^ . . .

CHAPTER 2

[From Psalm xliv.]

(c) ... And in the second place he honours Him with the

kingly sceptre. In the third he witnesses to the perfection

of His virtue. And then in addition he teaches that He,
this same Person, was anointed as God and King by the

Highest (iod, and so that He was Christ. For what else

could one be called, who was anointed not by men, but

by Almighty God Himself? Of Him therefore he says,

" O God (addressing the anointed one), thou hast loved

(d) righteousness and hated injustice; wherefore God, thy God,
xliv. 7. hath anointed thee." As if he were to say, "The Almighty

God has anointed thee with the oil of gladness above thy

fellows." So that this ointment mentioned was nothing

common or earthy, nothing resembling that ordained by
the Mosaic Law, fashioned of corruptible matter, with which
it was the custom to anoint Hebrew priests and kings.

Hence we call him properly both Christ and God, being

the only one anointed with the immaterial and divine oint-

ment of holy joy and gladness not by men nor by human
agencies but by the Creator of the Universe Himself.

(21S) Wherefore He only has a just, an indefeasible, a good and
peculiar right to the title of Christ beyond those who are

railed His fellows. And who could His "fellows" be but

those who are able to say: " Wc are partakers of (."hrist,'"

' TluTc is a loni^ l:\cunn at the ciul of tliis ch.ii>ter, notcvl in llic

Paris M.S., " iKKflirtt woAAtt."
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of whom it is said, "Touch not my Christs, and do my
prophets no harm." So then as Christ by this is clearly

revealed as Beloved, and as Ciod, and as King, it is time to

inquire, how so ^jreat a Being can be said to have enemies,

and who they are, and for what cause He shar{)ened his (b)

arrows and sword against them, so that He subjected many
peoples to Himself not by array of soldiers, but by truth,

gentleness and righteousness.

A careful inquirer would do well to refer this to our
Lord and Saviour Jesus the Christ of God, and to turn

back again to the record, relating to His Presence among
men, by which He routed the hostile invisible powers of

evil and corrupt daemons and of wicked and impure spirits,

and won very many peoples ^ for Himself out of all nations.

Whom also it were fitting to call for this reason the true (c)

Christ of God, as one not anointed with common oil like

the priests of old days, for we have no record of anything

of the kind about Him, but with a better divine unction, in

reference to which Isaiah says :
" The Spirit of the Lord

God is upon me, because he hath anointed me." Where- Isa. l\i. 1.

fore also this one Christ is more famous among all, through

all the world, than all those who ever were anointed with

material ointment among the Hebrews ; and has filled the

whole world with those who are called Christians after

Him. Now in the preceding book I have dealt sufficiently (d)

with the questions why we say He was anointed, what
the unction was, and the mode of His anointing. Such
grace was poured on His lips and on His teaching that

in a short time it filled every place with the religion pro-

claimed by Him ; so that now among all nations among
those who receive His teaching, agreeably to the prophecy
before us, He is clad with the glory of a king and of God,
and is called Christ by all men.
And it is clear who are His enemies, not only those who

were such of old, but those who are ever fighting against

His word, whether they be men, or invisible powers, whom (219)

everywhere He has cleared away with unseen and hidden
power, and has made all sorts of people from all nations

subject to Him.
And that which follows in the Psalm, " Myrrh, aloes and

' \aovi, \a6i generally= "the sacred people."
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cassia from his garments," and the other words besides,

which speak as of a princess leaving her father's house, and
being wedded to Him who has been foreshewn to be

Christ and King and God, and calUng Him her Lord,

(b) might be referred to the Church of the nations, forsaking

ancestral demonic error, and purified and brought into the

communion of the divine Word, if time allowed them to

have their true interpretation.

(c)

CHAPTER 3

(d) That the same Prophet also plainly confesses Two Lords

in Ps. cix.: the One, the First and Highest God; the

Other, Whom He calls His Own Lord, and that He was
begotten by God before the Foundation of the World, and
He knmas the Second God, and that He is the High Priest

Eternal of the Father, shares the Throne of the God of the

Universe, holding the same Faith as We about Christ.

[Passage quoted, Ps. cix. 1-5.]

The Lord upon thy right hand! The Psalmist here calls

" Lord," our Lord and Saviour, the Word of God, " first-

born of every creature," the Wisdom before the ages, the

Beginning of the Ways of God, the Firstborn and Only-

begotten Offspring of the Father, Him ^Vho is honoured with

the Name of Christ, teaching that He both shares the seat

(220) and is the Son of the Almighty God and Universal Lord,

and tlie Eternal High Priest of the Father. First, then,

understand that here this Second Being, the Offspring of

God, is addressed. And since prophecy is believed by us

to be spoken by the Spirit of (lod, see if it is not the case

that the Holy Spirit in the prophet names as His own Lord
(h) a Second Being after the Lord of the Universe, for he say.s

"The Lord said to my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand.'

The Hebrews named the First Person Lord, as being univer-

sally the Lord of all, by the uns[)eakable Name expressed in

the four letters. They did not call the Second Person Lord
in a like sense, but only used the word as a special title.

Naturally, then, our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ Himself,
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tlie Son of God, when He inquired ol" the Pharisees, ''What

think ye of Christ? Wliose son is he?" on their saying, (c)

"The son of David," asked, "How th'en can David in

spirit call hfm Lord, saying. The Lord said to my Lord,

Sit thou on my right hand"? practically interpreting the

text as not only calling Him the Lord of David, but the

Lord also of the Spirit in the prophet.^ Ami if the pro-

phetic Spirit, which we believe to be the Holy Spirit,

confesses Him to be Lord, Who He teaches shares the

Father's Throne, and not generally but as " His own Lord,"

how incomparably more certain is it that the rational powers, (d)

who come after the Holy Spirit, must say the same, and the

whole visible creation, embodied and unembodied, of which

of course the only Sharer of the Father's Throne would be
marked out as Lord, by \Vhose agency all things came into

being, as the holy apostle says :
" In him all things were Col. i. 16

created, of things in heaven, and things in earth, visible

and invisible." For He alone would have the authority of

likeness to the Father,- as being the only Person shewn to

be throned with Him.
It is therefore plain that it would be wrong to allot to any

among begotten beings the sitting at the right hand of the

Almighty's rule and kingdom, except to Him alone ^^'hom

I have shewn in many ways, by what I have laid before

you, to be God. Understand then, that the Highest and (221)

Almighty Lord bestows on one and the same being the

words, "Sit thou on my right hand," and also, "Before the

morning-star I have begotten thee," and He delivers with

an oath of confirmation the honour unshakeable and im-

mutable of the continuous priesthood for ever and ever,

"The Lord swore and will not repent, Thou art a priest

for ever." And who could be supposed—leaving human
beings out of account— even of those of the nature of

^ This passage is one of the chief instances in which Uonatus, the

Latin tr.ins)ator, completely altered the sense of the Cireck. in order to

bring Euseliius into line with orthodoxy. Billins in a fiery note points

out that "David in Spiritu " cannot imply that the Holy Spirit was
calling His son Lord (quo ncc falsius nee absurdius cogitari potest).

To say that the Father is Lord of the Son, and the Son the Lord of

the Spirit, Billius says, destroys all the value of Eusebius as an expo-

nent of Trinitarian doctrine. For similar statements of the relations

of the Person of the Trinity, see F. E. 325 a and Gifford's note.

* TTJs Toil riar^ij Auotwfffu'S «X*'*' ''"^ Kveos.
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angels, to have been begotten of God, and made a priest

for ever, but He alone Who also said in the former pro-

(b) phecy, "The Lord created me as the beginning of the way
for his works, before the ages he established me, in the

beginning before the mountains were established, before all

the hills he begets me." Give your careful attention to

understanding the relations of the present Psalm to the

words quoted in the previous passage ; in this one the Most
High God establishes to share His own throne the Second
Lord, who is our Lord, saying, " Sit thou on my right

hand," while in the preceding one the Scripture said that

(c) His throne would remain for ever and ever, calling Him at

the same time God when it says, "Thy throne, O God, is

for ever and ever." i\gain, in the passage before us, it says,

" The Lord shall send the rod of thy power out of Sion,"

and in the other, " The sceptre of righteousness is the

sceptre of thy kingdom " ; and once more this passage

says, " Sit thou on my right hand, until I make thine

enemies the footstool of thy feet, and thou shalt rule in

the midst of thine enemies," and the former one, "Thy
arrows are sharp, O mighty onc,^ in the heart of the

(d) king's enemies." So that what is said about His ene-

mies in both is in agreement. Who, then, seeing with

his eyes in the midst of cities, villages and countries

throughout the world the Churches of our Saviour, the

peoples ruled by Him, and the vast multitudes of those

sanctified by Him encircled on all sides by enemies and
foes of the teaching of Christ, some visible among men,
some invisible and beyond the power of sight, would
not wonder at this oracle addressed to the person of

the subject of the prophecy, which says, " Rule in the

(222) midst of thine enemies "? And while in the previous pas-

sage we read, " Anointed with the oil of gladness above

thy fellows"— it being the Hebrew custom to anoint priests

—the i)assage before us now pronounces Him priest in

clearer terms, adding more teaching about Him, by which

we learn that He unlike all previous ])riests is the Eternal

T'riest, an idea which cannot be associated with mere
(b) humanity. He says that He is made a priest after the order

of Melchizedek, in contradistinction to the ordinance of

' CiU'OTt willi (iaisford from Paris MS. MiLTOc lias Zvrard.
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the Mosaic priesthood, held either by Aaron or any of his

descendants, none of whom were priests until they had
been anointed with a prepared ointment, and so became,

as by type and symbol, a kind of shadowy and symbolical

Christ. He was one of course that because of his mortality

could not extend his priesthood long, and moreover was
only consecrated for Jewish ])eople, not for the other

nations. He did not enter on his priestly duty under an

oath of God, but was only honoured by the judgment of(c)

men, so that it was sometimes the case that something un-

worthy of God's service was found in them, as is recorded

of Eli. And moreover besides all this, that ancient priest

of the Mosaic order could only be selected from the tribe of

Levi. It was obligatory without exception that he should

be of the family descending from Aaron, and do service to

God in outward worship with the sacrifices and blood of

irrational animals. But he that is named Melchizedek,

which in Greek is translated " king of righteousness," who (d)

was king of Salem, which would mean "king of peace," Ilcb. vii.

without father, without mother, without line of descent, not 3-

having, according to the account, " beginning of years, nor

end of life," had no characteristics shared by the Aaronic
priesthood, l^'or he was not chosen by men, he was not

anointed with prepared oil, he was not of the tribe of those

who had not yet been born ; and stmngest of all, he was

not even circumcised in his flesh, and yet he blesses Abra-

ham, as if he were far better than he ; he did not act as

priest to the Most High God with sacrifices and libations,

nor did he minister at the Temple in Jerusalem. How (22^)

could he ? it did not yet exist. And he was such of course

because there was going to be no similarity between our
Saviour Christ and Aaron, for He was neither to be desig-

nated priest after a period when He was not priest, nor was

He to become priest, but be it. For we should notice

carefully in the words, "Thou art a priest for ever," He does
not say, "Thou shalt be what thou wert not before," any
more than, "Thou wert that before, which thou art not

now"—but by Him Who said, " I am that I am," it is said,

" Thou art, and remainest, a priest for ever."

Since, then, Christ neither entered on His priesthood in

time, nor sprang from the priestly tribe, nor was anointed (L)

with prepared and outward oil, nor will ever reach the
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end of His priesthood, nor will be established only for

the Jews but for all nations, for all these reasons He is

rightly said to have forsaken the priesthood after Aaron's

type, and to be a priest after the order of Melchizedek.

And the fulfilment of the oracle is truly wondrous, to one

who recognizes how our Saviour Jesus the Christ of God
even now performs through His ministers even to-day

(c) sacrifices after the manner of Melchizedek's. For just as

he, who was priest of the Gentiles, is not represented as

offering outward sacrifices, but as blessing Abraham only

with wine and bread, in exactly the same way our Lord
and Saviour Himself first, and then all His priests among
all nations, perform the spiritual sacrifice according to the

customs of the Church, and with wine and bread darkly

express the mysteries of His I'ody and saving Blood. This

(d) by the Holy Spirit Melchizedek foresaw, and used the

figures of what was to come, as the Scripture of Moses
witnesses, when it says :

" And Melchizedek, king of Salem, brought out bread

and wine : and he was priest of the Most High God,
Gen. xiv. and he blessed Abraham."
^^- And thus it followed that only to Him with the addition

of an oath :

jr , ^jj "The Lord God sware, and will not repent, Thou

21. art a priest for ever after the order of Melchizedek."

Hear, too, what the apostle al.so says about this

:

neb.vi.17. "17- ^^ herein God willing more abundantly to shew
unto the heirs of the kingdom^ the immutability of

his counsel mediated it by an oath: 18. That by two

(224) immutable things, in which it was impossible for God
to lie, we might have a strong encouragement, who
have fled for refuge to lay hold on the hope set

before us."

And he adds :

"el>. vii. " 23. And they indeed have been made priests many
^^'

in number, because that by death they were hindered

from contiiiuing. 24. l^ut he, because he abideth,'-

hath an unchangeable priesthood. 2^. Wherein he is

able to save to the uttermost them that come unto

(1)) God by him. seeing he ever liveth to make intercession

' W.IF.: fiTj.yyf^ia'!- K- : jSacriAe/av. - W. 1

1

. ;\<lil ns Tor oid'i'a.
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for them. 26. For such an high priest became us, who
is holy, guileless, undefiled, separated from sinners, and
made higher than the heavens."

And he adds

:

"i. Now in the things which we are saying theiieb. v

chief point is this : We have such an high priest, who i-

sat down on the right hand of^ the Majesty in the

heavens, 2. a minister of the h(ily things, and of the

true tabernacle, which God has pitched, and not man."

So says the apostle.

'I'he Psalm too, continuing, shews in veiled phrase even

the Passion of the Subject of the prophecy, saying: ''He Ps. cxxiii.

shall drink of the brook in the way, therefore shall he 4-

lift up his head." And another Psalm shews "the brook "(c)

to mean the time of temptations :
" Our soul hath passed

through the brook, yea, our soul has passed through

the deep waters." He drinks, then, in the brook, it

says, that cup, evidently, of which He darkly spoke at

the time of His Passion, when He said: "Father, if it be
possible, kt this cup pass from me." And also, " If it Mati.xxvi.

be not possible for it to pass from me, except I drink it, 42-

thy will be done."

It was, then, by drinking this cup that He lifted up His
head, as the apostle also says, for when he was ''Obedient (d)

to the Father - unto death, even the death of the cross, I'hil. ii. 8.

therefore," he says, "Ciod hath highly exalted him," rais- l'^pl»- •• ^p-

ing Him from the dead, and setting Him at His right

hand,-' far above all rule and authority and power and
dominion, and every name which is named, not only in

this world, but in that which is to come. And He hath

put all things in subjection under his feet, according to

the promise made to Him, which He expresses through

the Psalmist, saying, " Sit thou on my right hand, until

I make thine enemies the footstool of thy feet. Be thou
ruler in the midst of thine enemies."

It is plain to all that to-day the power of our Saviour

and the word of His teaching rule over all them that have
believed in Him, in the midst of His enemies and foes.

* W. H. add rov 0p6vov. * \V. II. omit t<^ irarpi.

•* W. II. add iv Tols iirovpavioiS.
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(3,3)
CHAPTER 4

(b) That Isaiah also the Greatest of the Proplicts clearly knew Him
la be God in God, agreeing in His M'ords with Us Who
glorify the Father in the Son, and the Son in the Father.

[Passage quoted, Isa. xlv. 12-13.]

In these words God the Creator of the Universe first

foretells by the prophet a King and Saviour who will come
to build up a holy constitution, and ransom all men who

(c) are enslaved by the errors of di^mons. .Vnd next in

order the prophetic Spirit darkly tells of the subjection

of the different nations, which shall be subject to the One
of Whom he prophesies, and how they will worship Him
as God, how they will pray in His name, because of the

greater God dwelling in Him, that is to say the Most
High Father and God of the Universe. And this is how
it is expressed.

" 14. Thus saith the Lord: Egypt hath laboured for

(d) thee, and the merchandise of the Ethiopians, and the

Sabeans, great in stature, shall pass over to. thee, and
shall be thy servants ; and they shall follow thee bound
in fetters,^ and shall worship thee anew, and shall pray

in thy name, because God is in thee, and there is no
(iod but thee. 15. For thou art (}od, and we knew
it not, Ciod of Israel, Saviour.-' 16. All that are opposed

j^,j ^j^.
to Him shall be ashamed and confounded, and shall

14-16. walk in shame."

This is the prophecy. And I do not think that any one,

however deficient in judgment he may be, can fail to see

how clearly and plainly the words evidently refer to God,
Israel's Saviour, and another God in Him. "'I'he just," he
says, "shall worship thee, and make their prayers in thee.

P>ecause (iod is in thee, and there is no God but thee.

I'^or thou art God, and we knew it not. the God of Israel,

the Saviour." And the words "we knew it not" spoken

{22(>] in the person of those of old who did not know Him, only

'
I'",, omits hal SiajSVjiroi'Tai ir^ws <r*. I'or I'iot, S. icids iroi.

S, uniils cfWTijp, ami reads f> 0eos rov 'ItrpaiiK.
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occur in the Septuagint, for the Hebrew is different, and

translated by Aquila, "God then is strong and hidden,

God that saves Israel," and by Theodotion, " Therefore

a strong secret God preserves Israel." It is remarkable

how he calls Christ a hidden God, and gives the reason

clearly, why he calls Him God alone among the ones

begotten alter the First and Unbegotten, viz. the dwelling

of the Father in Him.
" For in him " according to the holy apostle " it pleased (b)

that all the fullness of the godhead ^ should dwell." This Col. i. 19.

the passage plainly expresses when it says "God is in

thee, and there is no God but thee." Instead of, " But

thee" Theodotion has "But him," translating: "There
is no God but him," that is to say, " Ikit the God that

is in thee, by whom thou also art God."

According to Aquila it runs thus :
" But a strong one

is in thee, and there is none beside thee : God the strong

and the one that hides himself preserving Israel." And
Symmachu.s, " (iod is in thee alone, and there is no other

and exists no other God, verily thou art a h.idden God, (c)

God preserving Israel," in which the words clearly shew

the reason of the Christ of God being God. It is where

he says, "God is in thee and therefore thou art a strong

and hidden Ciod." According to this, then, the true and

only God must be One, and alone owning the Name- in full

right. While the Second, by sharing in the being of the

True God, is thought worthy to share His Name, not being

God in Himself, nor existing apart from the Father Who
gives Him Divinity, not called (iod apart from the Father, («!)

but altogether being, living and existing as God, through

the presence of the Father in Him, and one in being with

the Father, and constituted (iod from Him and through •

Him,' and holding His being as well as His Divinity not

from Himself but from the Father. Wherefore we are

' W. II. omit T»)j dfOT»)TOT.

* The Greek is, <i fiti' oAtjOtjs koI fiovoi Qthi fTs h.v fir], fiSvos Kvpias

Tiryxavaii' t^s Trpoariyopia!, and Diodatiis in order not to pa.ss on the

heresy, replaces Kvplws liy Kupios, translating, qui hujus appellationis

est Dominus ("who is Lord of this designation"). Pic, sed perperam,

i,s the comment of the Paris editor.

' Diodatus in his translation omits " constituted dod through Him,
"

nnd '• if'(-r ili.- Father."'
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taught to honour Him as God after the Father, through

the Father dwelHng in Him, as we see these prophecies

before us intend.

For as the image of a king would be honoured for the

sake of him whose hneaments and hkeness it bears (and

though both the image and the king received honour, one
person would be honoured, and not two-; for there would
not be two kings, the first the true one, and the one
represented by the image, but one in both forms, not only

conceived of, but named and honoured), so I say the

Only-begotten Son, being the only image of the Unseen
(227) God, is rightly called the image of the Unseen God,

through bearing His likeness, and is constituted God
by the Father Himself: thus He is, with regard to essence,

and gives an image of the Father that grows from His
nature and is not something added to Him, because of

the actual source of His existence. \Vherefore He is by
nature both God and Only-begotten Son, not being made
such by adoption like those who were without, who only

acquire an accidental right to the Name of Ciod. But He
('1) is celebrated as Only-begotten Son by nature and as our

God, but not as the tirst God,^ but as the first Only-

Begotten Son of God, and therefore Ciod.

And the general cause also of His being God, would
be the fact that He alone is Son of God by nature, and
is called Only-begotten, and that He completely preserves

the living and vivid spiritual image of the One God, being

made in all things like the Father, and bearing the likeness

of His actual Divinity. Thus therefore Him also, as being

the only Son and the only image of God, endued with

the powers of the Father's Unbegotten and eternal essence
fc) according to the example of likeness, and fashioned to the

extremest accuracy of likeness by the Father Himself, Who
is the most skilled and the wisest delineator and maker
of life conceivable, the holy Scriptures salute as God, as

One wf)rthy of receiving this Name of the Father with His
other (names), but as one Who receives it, and does not

* ovx u TTpwToj 6«os. non.itus translates to avoid tlic .Vri.nn pluase,
" non tanien a seipso dens." The I'.iris editor reminds us tliat

Eiiseldiis did nut intend in this pass.itje the orthodox tlieology of the

Nicene Fathers, but regarded the Son as "minor ct secun<1;i." classis

Deus."
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possess it in His own right. ^ Eor the One gives, and the

Other receives ; so that strictly the First is to be reckoned

God, alone being God by nature, and not receiving (d)

(divinity) from another. And the Other is to be thought

of as secondary, and as holding a I )ivinity received from

the Father, as an image of God. the Divinity in both being

conceived of as one in type,- God in Himself being one
without beginning and unbegotten, but He is seen through

the Son as by a mirror and image. And this is exactly

the teaching of the prophetic oracle, which says that He
is only to be worshipped as God, because the Father dwells

in Him. For it says, " In thee shall they pray, because

God is in thee, and Thou thyself art God, the Saviour of

Israel, and therefore Thou art a strong and a hidden God.
Since God is in Thee, and there is none beside Him."' (22S)

Instead of " Egy[)t laboured,'' the Hebrew has, and the

other translators render, "Labour of Egypt," so that the

passage runs : " Ihe Labour of Egypt and the merchandise
of the Aethiopians shall worship 'J'hee and be Thy slaves,

and the Saheans,' by which I understand to be meant
barbarous and obscure nations, in fact all those that long

ago were a prey to ditmonic superstition. For as the

Egyptians seemed to be the most superstitious of all

nations, and to have begun the errors of idolatry, it is 0')

natural that they should be represented as first coming
under the yoke of Christ, and should represent all the rest

of idolatry. And this was fulfilled in our Lord and Saviour,

by the worship and service rendered to Him in all nations

by many multitudes of nations throughout the world.

An<l I understand that the Ethiopians and Sabeans here

foretold as worshipping Christ are also meant in Ps. Ixxi.,

where it is said: "The Ethiopians shall fall down before Ps. Ixxi. 9.

him, and the kings of Arabia and Saba shall bring gifts,

and shall worship him." And it is plain from the context

that it is Christ Who it is there predicted will also be the(c)

Object of their worship.

' fl\rj(pnTa 5f. oA.\' oi'K iSiiiKTrjrov avTrjv ttr\rfKOTa.

- Kara rh KapdSftyua.
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CHAPTER 5

Psalm xxxii.

11ow David equally with Us knows the Word of God, Who is

of His Essence, to be by the Command of the Father Creator

of All Things ; and how the Same Prophet witnesses that

the Same Word of God ivas sent by the Father for the

Saving of Men, and how He prophesies that in a Short

((]) Time the Whole World 7Vould be filled by His Teaching.

" By the word of tlie Lord the heavens were made
firm, and all the power of them by the spirit of his

Ps. xxxii. mouth."

And in Ps. cvi. it is said :

"He sent his word and healed them, and saved

Ps. cvi. them from their destruction."

And again in Ps. cxlvii. :

Ps. cxlvii. " He sendeth his oracle upon, earth, his word runneth

swiftly."

Now it is evident that with the Psalm before us which says,

" By the word of the Lord the heavens were made firm,"

(229) the holy gospel exactly agrees when it says, "In the begin-

ning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the

Word was God. The same was in the beginning with

God. All things were made by him, and without him
John i. I. ^vas not anything made." The Gospel rightly calls Him

God: for this .same being who is now regarded as God,

has been called in our previous quotations, the Word, the

Wisdom and the Offspring of God, and the Priest, the

Christ, King, Lord, (iod, and the Image of God. And
(1)) that He is other than the l^ithcr, and His Minister, so

that He as the greater can bid Him to create, is added in

the Psalm before us :

"8. Let all the earth fear the Lord,
|
and let all

the dwellers on earth be moved by him.
|

t). For he

spake, and they were created,
|
he commanded and

they were made.
|

"

For it is plain that a speaker must speak to some one else,

and one who issues a command must issue it to another b<"-

side himself. And clearly since our Saviour's Incarnation
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many multitudes from all the earth, that is to say from all the (c)

nations of the earth, have ceased to fear da:moiis as before,

and have feared the Lord Jesus, and all the inhabitants of

the world have been moved at the Name of Christ, agreeably

to the oracle which here says, " Let the earth fear the Lord :

By him shall be moved all the inhabitants of the world."

These, then, come from Ps. ii. and xxx. And you would
find similar prophecies also in Ps. cxlviii., which teaches

that not only things in earth, but also things in heaven, the

whole creation in a word, came into being by the command
of God. For it says :

"1. Praise the Lord from the heavens,
|

praise,him (<1)

in the height
; |

2. Praise him all ye angels of his,
|

''s. cxlviii.

praise him all his powers,
|

3. Praise him sun and '•

moon,
I

Praise him all ye stars and light,'^
I

• • • 5- For
he spake, and they were made,

|
he ccMiimanded, and

they were created."

For if He commanded. Who was great enough to receive

such a command, but the ^V()rd of God, who in many ways
has been proved to be God in this treatise, and naturally

called the Word of God, because the Almighty has set in

Him the words that make and create all things, delivering

to Him the task of governing all things and steering them
by reason and in order

?

(230)

For of course no one should imagine that the Word of

God is like to articulate and spoken speech, which among
men consists of syllables, and is compounded of ncjuns and
verbs : for we know that our speech consists essentially of

sounds and syllables and their significations, and is produced
by the tongue and the organs - of the throat and mouth,
whereas that of the eternal and iincmbodicd nature,

totally divon ed from all our conditions, C(juld not possibly

involve anything human : It uses the name of speech and CO
nothing more. Since we must not in the case of the God of

the Universe postulate a voice that depends on the move-
ments of the air, nor words, nor syllables, nor tongue,

nor mouth, nor anything indeed that is human and mortal.'

1 E. omits ver. 4 an-l part of 5 in .S. and .^.V.

- aprriptwv.

* The Paris editor note? that Eusebius has in view the teaching of

>[arcclhis, the heretical Hishop of Ancyra, displaced by Basil A.n. 335,
against whom Eusebius wrote the ,/</ Marccllttm,

VOL. I. T
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For His must be a Word of the soul, and ([uite incapable of

existence or being apart from the soul. For human speech
is in itself without essence and substance, and regarded

generally is a self-movement and activity of thought. But
the \\'ord of God is other than this : It has its own substance

(c) in Itself altogether divine and spiritual, It exists in Itself,

It is active also in Itself, and being divorced from matter
and body, and made like to the nature of the first Un-
begotten and Only God, It carries in Itself the meaning
of all begotten things, and the ideas of things visible, being
Itself without body and invisible. "Wherefore the divine

oracles call It Wisdom and the Word of God.

(d) CHAPTER

Thai Isaiah, as well as David, acknowledges Two Lords, and the

(231) Second, as in David, is ihe Creator, as We also confess.

[Passage quoted, Is3. xlviii. 12-15.]

(1)) See now how He that says, " I am the first, and I am the

last. He that established the earth and the heaven,"

clearly confesses that He was sent by "the Lord, the Lord,"

calling the Father Lord twice, and you will have undeni-

able evidence of what we seek. And He says that He is

first among beings begotten in all reverence, since He allots

Being, original, unbegotten, and beyond the first, to the

Father. For the customary meaning of first in the sense of

"first of a greater number,'" superior in honour and order,

(c) would not be applicable to the Father. I'or the Almighty

God of course is not the first of created things, since the

idea of Him does not admit of a beginning. He must be
beyond and above the first, as Himself generating and
establishing the First, and the Divine ^^'ord alone is to be
called the First of all begott(.n things. So if we ask with

reference to the words, " He spake and they were made,
he commanded and they were created," to which of the

begotten beings He gave the command to create, we see

now clearly that it was given to Him, Who said, " My hand
has laid the foundation of the earth, and my right hand has
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made the heaven strong": ^^'ho also confesses that He was

sent by One greater than Himself, when He says: "Now((l)

the Lord, the Lord has sent me, and his Spirit." And it

must be the Word of (iod Who said also, " By the word of

the Lord were the heavens made firm," if we compare the

Psalm. And yet though the Word of Ood is Himself pro-

claimed divine by the word " Lord," He still calls One
Higher and Greater His Father and Lord, using with

beautiful reverence the word Lord twice in speaking of

Him, so as to differentiate His title. For He says here,

" The Lord, the Lord has sent me," as if the Almighty God
were in a special sense first and true Lord both of His Only- (232)

begotten Word and of all begotten things after Him, in

relation to which the ^^'ord of God has received dominion
and power from the Father, as His true and Only-begotten

Son, and therefore Himself holds the title of Lord in a

secondary sense.

CHAPTER 7

From Genesis.

That Moses, God's Greatest Servant, knows the Father and
God of the Utiiverse to have been associated with Another in

the Creation of Man : And tit at We have learned already

that this Being was the Divine Word.

" And God said. Let us make man in our image, and Gen. i. 26.

likeness." And also: "And God said. It is not good for (c)

man to be alone, let us make a helper for him." And he Gen. ii. iS.

at once shews that the Being addressed is not an angel of

God, so that it may not be thought that this was said to

angels, with the words : " And God made man, in the Gen. i. 27.

image of God he made him."
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CHAPTER 8

From the same.

Tlial Moses dearly without Veil reveals God to he Two Lords.

(d) " The sun arose on the earth, and Lot entered Scgor, and

Hen. xix. the Lord rained upon Sodom brimstone and fire from the

23. Lord."

It is clear here that the second " Lord " refers to him that

was sent by the greater Lord to punish the ungodly. Yet

if we unreservedly confess two Lords, we do not regard them
both as God in the same sense. We are taught in all

reverence to admit an order, that One is the Most High
Father and God and Lord, and God and Lord of the

Second : but that the Word of God is the Second Lord,

Lord of those below Him, and yet not equally with the

(233) greater. For the Word of God is not Lord of the Father,

nor God of the Father, but His Image, and Word, and

Wisdom, and Power, and Lord and God of those that come
after Him ; whereas the Father is Father and Lord and God
even of the Son. Wherefore a reverent theology in our

opinion rightly recurs to one Source of being and to one

God.

chapti:r

From ihc same.

That the Same Seivaiit of God shcivs a Second Beiiiii called God

and Lord, and relates that He was seen in Human Shape

and Form and ansivered Them of Old Tim:.

[Passages quoted, Gen. xii. 7 ; xvii. i ; xviii. i, 17.]

And again he adds to this, as if speaking of Anotlier

:

" For I knew that he will establish his children, and

his house after him, and they will keep the ways of llie

Lord, to do riglUeousness and judgment, so that the
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Lord will bring on Abraham what things he spake to Gen. xviii.

him." 19-

The Lord \\"ho answers, Who is recorded to have said this (234)

to Abraham, is represented as clearly confessing another

Lord to be his Father and the Maker of all things. At
least Abraham, who as a prophet has a clear conception of

the speaker, prophetically continues with the words :

" Wilt thou destroy the righteous man with the Gen. xviii

wicked, and shall the righteous be as the wicked ? If 23-25.

there be fifty righteous in the city, wilt thou destroy

them ? Wilt thou not spare [all] the place, because of

the fifty righteous ? Be it far from thee to fulfil this (b)

word, and destroy the righteous with the wicked, and
that the righteous should be as the wicked. Li no way
let him, that judgeth all the earth, not do judgment."^

I hardly think that this could have been said suitably to

angels or to any of God's ministering spirits. For it could

not be regarded as a minor duty to judge all the earth.

And he is no angel who is named in the previous passage,

but One greater than an angel, the God and Lord who was
seen beside the before-mentioned oak with the two angels

in human form. Nor can it be thought that Almighty God
Himself is meant. For il is impious to suggest that the (c)

Divine changes and puts on the shape and form of a man.
And so it remains for us to own that it is the Word of God
who in the preceding passage is regarded as divine : whence
the place is even to-day honoured by those who live in the

neighbourhood as a sacred place in honour of those who
appeared to Abraham, and the terebinth ^ can still be seen

' S. puts stop at "In no way "=" certainly not"; and cntls the

verse as in A .V. with a (jiieslion.

* " Was the tree an oak or a terebinth ? The ancient testimonies

are conflicting, but the balance of evidence is in favour of the tere-

binth." (J. G. P'razer, Folklore in the O. T. iii. 57.) It is a terebinth in

Josephus, Pell. Jtid. iv. 9, 7 ; ^r"^l i" the Itntcraritim Ihirdigaleuse

(a. I>. },},},) ; Ilineraria Hittosi^lynitaiia, P. Geycr, Vienna, 189S, p. 25.

\L\\<,t\A\if,(Oiioinaslicou, s. v. 'ApBii, pp. 54, 56, cd. V. Carsow and G.

Parlhey) mentions an oak, a memorial, and a terebinth. Jerome (circa

A.D. 38S, Lifter lie situ ct ticvi. loc. Heb. s. v. " Arbo") implies that

the terebinth no longer existed. (Migne, Pat. I.at. xxiii. 862.)

For Constantine's Church, and Sozomen s description of the Festival

there (Sozomen, H.E. ii. 4), connectcfl with ancient 'IVce-Worship,

see Fraser, loc. ct. The tree now shewn is a large uak, one and a half

miles west rf Hebron.
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there. For they who were entertained by Abraham, as

represented in the picture,^ sit one on each side, and he in

the midst surpasses them in honour. This would be our

Lord and Saviour, Whom though men knew Him not they

(d) worshipped, confirming the Holy Scriptures. He then thus

in person from that time sowed the seeds of holiness among
men, putting on a human form and shape, and revealed to

the godly ancestor Abraham Who He was, and shewed him
the mind of His Father.

CHAPTER 10

(235) From the sarne.

Tliat the same Prophet shews more clearly in the Matter of

Jacob the said Person to be Lord, Whom also He calls

God, and an Angel of God Most High, in addressing Him.

[Passage quoted, Gen. xxviii. 10-19.]

(bjTHis Being who here answers him at such length, you will

find, if you read on, to be Lord and God, and the Angel of

God, from the words Jacob himself sa\s to his wives :

(Icn. xxxi "And the angel of the Lord said to me in sleep,
" Jacob. And I said. Here am L"

And also

:

(236)
" I have seen, he says, all that Laban doelh to thee.

I am the God, that was seen of thee in the place where
thou anointedst the pillar for me, and offeredst prayer

to me."
Therefore He that said before, I am the Lord God of

Abraham thy Father, and the God of Isaac, to whom godly

^ sir! ypa(pr)s avaKfi/xfvoi, that is, a picluie.— For condemnation of
paintinij sec Tertullinn, nd:: HerniP". c. i. ; dc Idolatr. c. 5. Clement
Alex., Fiolrcpt. c. 4; Oiigcn, r. Celstiiii, iv. 31. Pures)'mbolism only
slowly j^avc way to historical subjects, which were limited to a con-
ventional cycle, typifyini^ church doctrines. Abraham and the Angels
were not in this cycle, but ihey formed one of the twenly-one scriptural

frescoes painted in the latter half of the fourth century for llie Ambro-
sian Basilica at Milan. See /'. C.A., art. " Fresco," by W'na'iles. E.
does not seem here to suggest that a picture was an unusual ornament
of shrines connected with sacred events.
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Jacob raises the pillar, was indeed God and Lord : for we
must believe that which He Himself says. Not of course

the Almighty, but the Second to Him, Who ministers for

His Father among men, and brings His \\'ord. Wherefore
Jacob here calls Him an Angel : "The Angel of God said

to me, speaking in my sleep, 'I am the God who was seen (b)

by thee in this place.'
'"' So the same Being is clearly called

the Angel of the Lord, and God and Lord in this place.

And by Isaiah the Prophet he is called " Angel of Great

Counsel," as well as God and Ruler and Potentate, where
His Incarnation is prophesied in the words :

" For unto us a child is born, and to us a son is given, Isa. ix. 6,

on whose shoulder shall be the rule, and his name shall

be called the Angel of Great Counsel,^ Prince of Peace,

the Mighty God, the Potentate, the Father of the Age
to Come." (c)

CHAPTER 11 (d)

That Jacob also beholds the Bcfore-uamed as Both God and
Lord, and also as an Angel in Human Form in Common
with Abraham, in the Course of the History thai so tells.

[Passage quoted. Gen. .\xxii. 22-31.]

It was said to Moses, No one shall see My face and live. (237)

But iiere Jacob saw God not indefinitely but face to face, (b)

And being preserved, not only in body but in soul, he was

thought worthy of the name of Israel, which is a name
borne by souls, if the name Israel is rightly interpreted

"Seeing God."' Yet he did not see the Almighty God.
For He is invisible, and unalterable, and the Highest of

all Being could not possibly change into man.
But he saw Another, Whose name it was not yet the time

to reveal to curious Jacob. ^ And if we were to suppose that (c)

he saw an angel, or that one of the divine spirits in heaven

whose duty it is to bring oraf les to the holy, we should

' The A^llowinjj titles do not occur in LXX.
^ iro\virpayfioyoi'yTi tu 'laKu-fi.
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clearly be wrong ; firstly, because He is called Lord and
God, for certainly Holy Scripture calls him God in distinct

terms, and names Him Lord, honouring Him with the

name signified by the Tetragram, which the Hebrews only

apply to the unspeakable and secret name of God : and
secondly, because when Scripture desires to speak of angels,

it clearly distinguishes them as such, as when the God and
{(1) Lord Who replies to Abraham no longer thinks the sinners

of Sodom worthy of His presence, and Holy Scripture says :

"And the Lord departed, and ceased speaking with

Gen xxxii.
Abraham. And the two angels departed to Sodom at

2. evening."

And to Jacob

:

"There came two angels of God : and he saw them.

Gen. xxxii. and said, It is the camp of God. And he called the
I. name of that place. Encampments."

Here, then, the godly man clearly distinguished the nature

of the visions, since he now called the name of the place

Encampments, from his seeing the encampments of the

angels. Whereas when he communes with God, he calls

the name of the place. Sight of God, adding, "For I have
seen God face to face."

And when an angel appears to Moses, Holy Scripture also

(238) makes it plain, saying :
" The angel of the Lord appeared

Exod. iii. to him in a flame of fire in a bush." But when it refers to
2- the actual being who replies, it calls him God and Lord,

and no longer an angel. It is equally clear in its distinction

between the angel and the Lord in the account of what

happened at the Red Sea, where it says :

" And the angel of the Lord that went before the

Exod. xiv. children of Israel, removed and went behind them ; and
19. the pillar of the cloud also removed from before them."

And as in the former passage the Lord is introduced as

(b) answering the men of the old time in human form, so also

is He here by the cloud. For it is said afterwards :

"And it came to pass in the morning-watch, that the

Lord looked upon the cam]i of the ICgyptians in a pillar

of fire and cloud. Atul God answered Moses in the

pillar of the cloud through the whole of the wanderings
in the wilderness."

So Scripture is quite exact when the nature of an
(c) angel is meant, for it rails him neither God nor Lord,
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but simply Angel. But when it knows that He that appears

was Lord and God, it clearly uses those terms. And that

by Lord and God they do not mean the First Cause, the

passages of Holy Scripture clearly shew which call Him the

Angel of God, Who had previously been called Lord and
God in the part concerning Jacob. It only remains for Him
then to be God and Lord among beings, after the Almighty
(iod of the Universe. And He would thus be the Word of

God before the ages, greater than all angels, but less than

the First Cause.

CHAPTER 12 - (d)

That again in the Story of Jacob the Story supposes a

Secondary God.

[Passage quoted, Gen. xxxv. 1-3.]

Here the very God of the Universe, the only Unbegotten '239)

and Most High (not seen, for He answers Jacob invisibly,

and moving him bv His unspeakable power), speaks clearly

of Another than Himself. God then said to him, "Make
an altar to the God that appeared to thee." I have already

shewn Who this was that was described before as appearing

to him, and proved that it was the W^ord of God.

CHAPTER U
From Exodus.

That the Almighty Cod, being He that answered Moses by an
Angel, teaches that He was seen by the Fathers, not by
means of an Angel, but by His Son.

[Passages quoted, Exod. iii. i, 2, 4, 5, 14; vi. 2-4:]

In the case of the Prophets, Isaiah, say, or Jeremiah, or

those like them, a man was seen, and God prophesied
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through him that was seen, as by an instrument; and now
the Person of Christ, now that of the Holy Spirit, and now
that of Almighty God, answered through the prophet. So
we must suppose the Most High and Almighty God now
prophesies the things before us to Moses who is under

(240) instruction ^ by the angel that appeared to him. TIic

intention of which must have been of this nature :
" To

you, O prophet, as one being instructed and not fit for

aught but angelic visions, hitherto I have willed to send my
angel ; and I make my Name clear to thee alone, teaching

thee that I am what I am, and that my Name is the Lord

;

but I not only showed this to thy fathers, but I gave them a

greater gift, I appeared to them." I have already shewn
^Vhoitwas that appeared to the fathers, when I shewed that

(l>) the angel of God was called God and Lord. It will naturally

be asked how He that is beyond the universe, Himself the

only Almighty God, appeared to the fathers. And the

answer will be found if we realize the accuracy of Holy
Scripture. For the Septuagint rendering, " I was seen of

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, being their God." Aquila says,

"And I was seen by Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob as a

sufficient God," clearly shewing that the Almighty God
Himself, Who is One, was not seen in His own Person ;

(c) and that He did not give answers to the fathers, as He did

to Moses by an angel, or a fire, or a bush, but "as a

suffu ient God '"
: so that the Father was seen by the fathers

through the Son, according to His saying in the Gospels,
" He that hath seen me, hath seen the Father." For the

knowledge of the Father was revealed in Him and by Him.
13ut in cases when He appeared to save men. He was seen

in the human form of the Son, giving an earnest before the

time - to the godly of that salvation which should come
{<]) through Him to all men ; whereas when He was going to be

the avenger and chastiscr of the wicked Egyptians, He
appeared no longer as a suflicient God, but as an angel

ministering punishment, and in form of fire ami. flame,

ready at once to devour them like wild and thorny under-

growth. So thi-y say that the hush darkly refers to the

' (l(raynfx(f(f> a calccluiiiieii.

* iTpflapfia0a)vi(i'i/.i(fos. Tlie veil>, apimfimft^fffOai is used by Kiisthius

in r//. Co/isf. 1. 5. for "loliiic." Of. 2 Cdi. i. 22, v. 5, and Kpli. i.

14, for appafiwv.
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wild, savage, and cruel character of the Egyptians, and the

fire to the avenging power of the chastisement that overtook

them. (241)

CHAPTER U (^)

That God the Word appeared in the Form of a Cloud to

Moses and All the People, as in Human Form to

the Patriarchs.

[Passages quoted, Exod. xix. 9 ; xxxiii. 9 ; Num.xii. 5.]

The people then beheld the pillar of cloud, and it spoke (c)

to Moses. But who was the speaker? Obviously the pillar

of cloud, which before appeared to the fathers in a human
form. And I have already shewn that this was not the

Almighty God, but another Being Whom we name, as the

Word of God, the Christ Who was seen for the sake of

the multitude of Moses and the people in a pillar of cloud,

because it was not possible for them to see Him like their (<1)

fathers in human shape. For, surely, it was reserved for

the Perfect to be able to see beforehand His future In-

carnate appearance among men, and since it was im-

possible then for the whole people to bear it, He was seen

now in fire in order to inspire fear and wonder, and now
in a cloud, as it were in a shadowy and veiled form ruling

them, as He was also seen by Moses for their sake.

CHAPTER 15 (242)

Thai it was not an Angel, who gave Answers to Moses, hut

Some One Mote Excellent than an Angel.

[Passages quoted, Exod. xxiii. 20, 2 j ; xxxii. 34 ; xxxiii. i.]

It will be plain to all that these could not be the words

of a mere angel of God. But of what God could they (c)

be, but of the One seen by the forefathers, whom Jacob
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clearly called the Angel of God ? And He we know was
the Word of God, being called both the Servant of God,
and God Himself and Lord.

CHAPTER IG

(d) That the same Lord teaches of another Lord, namely, His Son.

(243) [Passage quoted, Exod. xx. 2, 5, 7.]

From the Decalogue.

Here, too, the Lord Himself teaches in the passage before

us about another Lord. For He says :
" I am the Lord

thy God," and adds: "Thou shalt not take the name of

the Lord thy God." The second Lord is here mystically

instructing His Servant about the Leather, that is to say,

the God of the Universe. And you could find many other

similar instances occurring in Holy Scripture, in which
God gave answers as if about another God, and the Lord
Himself as if about another Lord.

CHAPTER 17

That this L^ord again Who gave Answers to Moses, knmcing

another I^ord Greater than Himself as Father, called Him
the True God.

(d) [Passages quoted, I'^xod. xwiii. 17-1S; xxxiv. 5-S.]

NoTiCK, then, here how the Lord that descended in the

cloud, and stood by Moses in the name of the Lord, called

Another beside Himself, \Vho is twice called Lord, in a

common form of reduplication, as one reckoned as God
to be His own Master and Master of all others, and His
Own Ivithcr, and tliat here it is not Moses, as nu'ght be

supi)oscd, but the Lord Himself Who calls another Lord
His Father ; for He speaks first, and say to Moses :

" 1
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will pass before thee in my glory, and will call upon the

name of the Lord." And when He has so said, Scripture

goes on in narrative form :
" And the Lord descended in (244)

a cloud, and stood beside him there, and called on the

name of the Lord."

Thus the Lord Himself in fulfilment of His promise

descends and passes before the face of Moses. And the

Lord Himself calls and says: "O Lord, the God of pity

and mercy,"' and that which follows, clearly teaching His
servant Who He was, and teaching mystically the know-
ledge of a Lord greater than Himself. And Moses implies

this, when in his ])rayer for the people he records the (b)

words of the Lord before us, that the Lord spoke them,

and not he himself, when he says :

"And now let the hand of the Lord be exalted, as

thou saidst, The Lord is long-suffering and very pitiful

and true, taking away sins and injustice, and iniquity,

and will not clear the guilty with purification, avenging

the sins of fathers upon their children to the third and Exod.

fourth generation." xxxiv. 5.

Notice the way in which the Lord Himself addressing

the Father in these words as " long-suffering and of tender

mercy,"' calls Him also "true," agreeing with the words: folm xvii

"That they may know thee the only true God," spoken "3.

in the Gospels by the same Being, our Saviour. Yea, (c)

with exceeding reverence He calls the P'ather the only true

God, given meet honour to the Unbegotten Nature, of which
Holy Scri])ture teaches us He is Himself the Image and
the Offspring.

CHAPTER 18

From Numbers.

That Holy Scripture teaches that God was seen by Israel,

darkly meaning the Word of God.

Ix the Book of Numbers Moses prays, saying: " Since (d)

thou art the Lord of this people that art seen of them Num. xiv.

face to face." «4-
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For which Aquila substitutes :
" Since thou art the Lord

in the hearts of this people, which sees thee, O Lord, face
Exod.

to face." And Symmachus :
" Since thou art, O Lord."

XXIV • •

And It IS said in Exodus :
" And Moses, and Aaron, and

Nadab, and Abihu, and seventy of the elders of Israel went
up, and saw the place where the God of Israel stood." Instead

of which Aquila says : "And they saw the God of Israel."

(245) And Symmachus: "And they saw in a vision the God of

Israel."

John i. iS. From the text: " No man has seen God at any time,"

perhaps it might be thought that the above quotation

contradicts the Saviour's words, as implying that the in-

visible is visible. But if they be understood, like our

former cjuotations, of the Word of God, ^^'ho was seen
Ilcb. i. I. by the fathers "in many ways and in sundry manners,"

no contradiction is involved.

(b) The God of Israel here seen is shewn to be the same
Being ^^'ho was seen by Israel, when a man wrestled with

Him, Who first changed his name from Jacob to Israel,

saying: "Thou hast power with God," and when, also,

Jacob appreciating His divine power called the place of

(c) the struggle the Sight of God, saying :
" I have seen God

face to face, and my life is preserved." I showed in the

proper place that this was no other than the Word of

God.

CHAPTER 19

(246) From Joshua, the son of Nave.

Tlial God the Word, Who ans7vcrcih Moses. ap(>eared also

to the Forefathers of Old Time, and to Joshua, Moses'

Successor, in Human Form.

[Passage quoted, Josh. v. 13-15-]

Thk same words, you will remember, were said by the

same Lord to Moses at the beginning of the vision of the

Bush, for Scripture says :
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"^. And when the Lord saw that he drew nigh to sec,

He called him from the midst of the Bush, saying,

Moses, Moses, come not near here ;
^ loose thy shoes

from off thy feet, for the place whereon thou standest (1>)

is holy ground." Exuil.iii.4.

So, then, the command that was given shews that the God
Who answered on both occasions was one and the same.

Though here He prophesies through the Chief and Captain

of His power, and to Moses by the vision of the angel.

And of the heavenly armies, celestial powers and invisible

spirits, holy angels and archangels ministering to God the

King of kings and the Lord of lords (as Daniel says

:

"Thousand thousands ministered to him, and ten thousand (c)

times ten thousand stood before him '), what other could Dan. vii.

be highest of all but the Word of God, His Firstborn 'o-

Wisdom, His Divine Offspring? Rightly, then. He is here

called Chief Captain of the Power of the Lord, as also

elsewhere "Angel of Great Counsel," "Throned with the

Father," " Eternal and Great High Priest." And it has

been proved that the same Being is both Lord and God,
and Christ anointed by the Father with the oil of gladness.

Thus, appearing to Abraham by the oak in human form, (d)

He reveals Himself in a calm and peaceful guise, foreshow-

ing by it His future Coming to save mankind ; He appeared

to Jacob, as to an athlete and a champion destined to

wrestle with enemies, in the form of a man, and to Moses
and the people in the form of cloud and fire, and led them,
shewing Himself terrible and shadowy.

And as Joshua, the successor of Moses, was about to

fight against the former possessors of Palestine his enemies,

foreign and most ungodly races. He rightly appears to him
with a sword drawn and pointed against the enemy, shewing
by the vision that He Himself is about to attack the un-

godly with an unseen sword and with divine power, the

fellow-soldier and the fellow-combatant of His people.

Wherefore He gives Himself the name of Chief and (247)

Captain of the Lord to suit the occasion.

' S. adds '5 5e (iir^v, T» eVriv
;
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CHAPTER 20

How the Creator of the Universe, the Word of God, answered

Job, and is said to have appeared to Him, just as He
(b) did to the Fathers.

[Passages quoted, Job xxxviii. i, 4, 7, 8, 14-17 ;

xlii. 4-6.]

It is easy to distinguish that the words before us are the

Words of the Lord the Creator, not only from what has
previously been considered but from the impression they

make on you. And, moreover, that the passages :
" Hast

thou gone to the source of the sea, and trodden in the

footprints of the deep?" and: "Do the gates of death
open to thee for fear, and did the fortress of hell quake
when they saw thee ? " prophesy our Saviour's descent

into Hades I will prove in the proper place, only now
remarking that it is more reasonable to refer this passage

to God the Word than to the God of the Universe.
(248) Job certainly afterwards bears witness that he has seen

with his own eyes, as the fathers did the Lord Who spoke
to him through the whirlwind and the' clouds, saying

:

"Hear me. Lord, that I also may speak: and I will

ask thee, and teach thou me. I have heard of thee

by the report of the ear, but now mine eye seeth thee
;

wherefore I have humiliated myself and have melted,

and I reckon myself dust and ashes."

But how could a soul clothed in flesh and mortal eyes

(1)) behold the Most High God, the Being beyond the Universe,

the Unchangeable and Unbegottcn Essence, unless we
could say that here also God the AN'ord proved to be Lord
in varying instances shews Himself as passing from His
own proper majesty ? This we may learn to be so from
the oracles themselves, in which the Lord again narrating

the story of the devil, under the name of the Dragon, to

Job, insisted. Do not you fear because he is prepared for

me? For what Lord ought we to think that the Dragon

(c) was prepared, but our .Saviour the Divine \\'ord ? He it

was that destroyed the Prince of tliis world, who of old

besieged the human race, loosing tiic pains of death, as
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He Himself also shews, saying: "Didst ihou come to the

spring of the sea, and troddest thou the traces of the

depth ? Did the doors of death open to thee in fear, and

the warders of hell seeing thee tremble ? " and He naturally

gave this answer to Job after the great trial and contest

through which He had gone, teaching him that though he

has struggled more than his share, a greater and sterner (d)

battle and contest is reserved for the Lord Himself against

the time of His Coming to earth to die.

CHAPTER 21

From Psalm xc.

Thai this Psalm knows Two Lords.

[Passage quoted, Ps. xc. 9-13-]

These are the words that the devil uses in the Temptation (249)

of our Saviour. Notice, then, how the Psalm says to the

Lord Himself: "For thou, O Lord my hope, hast made
the Most High thy refuge." For Thou Thyself, he says,

my hope, O Lord, hast made thy refuge One greater than

Thyself, God Himself the Most Highest over all and Thine
own Father ; wherefore evils shall not come upon Thee, ('>)

and no scourge shall come nigh Thy dwelling. And
although wicked men attempt to scourge Thee, when Thou
shalt become man, and to put Thee to death, yet for all

that the scourge of God shall not come nigh Thy dwelling,

that is Thy body, which Thou shalt wear for our sakes

having become man. In the same way you will refer to

Him all the remainder of the Psalm, which I will consider

also in its fit place.

VOL I.
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CHAPTER 22

(c) From Hosea.

About the Word of God and about the Father, as

about a Lord.

[Passage ciuoted, Hos. xi. 9.]

(fl) In these words God the Word says when He has become
man to those who confess Him to be a holy man, but not

God :
" I am God and not a holy man among you." And,

then, having called Himself God, He shews the Almighty
Lord and Ciod, His Father, adding :

" 1 will go behind the

Lord." And the words :
" I will not enter into the city,"

are of one who refuses to take part in the common and
vulgar life of men, from which also He dissuades his own
disciples : "Go not on a road of the Gentiles, and enter not

Matt. X. 5. into a city of the Samaritans."

CHAPTER 23

(250) From Amos.

(1)) 0/ Our Saviour as of a Lord, and of His Father as of God,

and of the Destruction of the Jnrish People.

[Passage quoted, Amos iv. 1 1.]

And here the Lord Himself says that some God has
caused the destruction of Sodom, since He Himself must
plainly be a different Being from the One of \\hom He
speaks. Therefore two Lords stands out in the destruction

(c) of Sodom and Gomorrah, when the Lord rained the fire

of the Lord on them. You also, he says, will suffer u
destruction such as Sodom underwent for its unnatural
wickedness, and even so did not turn to Me. Scripture
generally regards the future as past, so that we must under-
stand the past to be meant in spite of the tense. The
future "I will overthrow" must be understood for the past

"I overthrew,"" and "ye will not turn," for "ye did turn."
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This is levelled at the Jewish race, and only received its

fulfilment in their case, after their plot against our Saviour. (<J)

Their ancient holy place, at any rate, and their Temple are

to this day as much destroyed as Sodom. Yet though
they have suffered in accordance with the prediction, they

have not hitherto turned to Christ, on Whose account they

have suffered so much. And so the prophecy before us

is justly inspired to say : "And neither so have ye returned

to me, saith the Lord."

CHAPTER 24 (251)

From Obadiah.

Of the T'loo Lords, Father and Son, and of the Call {^)

of the Gentiles.

[Passage quoted, Obad. i.]

Thk Lord God has heard a report from the Lord. And
this report was about the call of the Gentiles.

CHAPTER 25

From Zechariah.

That God the Word bein^ Lord confesses that lie was sent (c)

by a Greater Lord.

[Passage quoted, Zech. ii. 8.]

L", then, the Lord that sent (Him) is Lord Almighty, and
He that says He was sent is so also, surely there are Two

;

And He that was sent as Almighty Lord of the nations says

clearly, " He sent me."
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CHAPTER 2G

(d) The same, and concerning the Call of the Gentiles.

[Passage quoted, Zech. ii. lo, ii.]

And this prophecy is like the former one, telling of the

coming of the Christ to men, and the call of the Gentiles to

salvation through Him.
(252) "For I the Lord myself will come," He says, "and

at My coming no longer Israel of old, nor one single

nation of the earth alone, but many nations shall take

refuge in the greater and high Lord, the God of Me
Myself and of the Universe, to Whom fleeing the nations

shall reap the great harvest of being called and actually

becoming the people of God, and of dwelling in the

midst of her that is called the daughter of Zion."

(b) So it is common in Holy Scripture to call the Church of

God on earth, as being as it were a daughter of the heavenly

Zion. And this good news is told in the oracle which says :

" Rejoice and be glad, O daughter of Zion, because I come,
and I will dwell in the midst of thee." For we believe that

God the AN'ord dwells in the midst of the Church. As
Mau. indeed He promised when He said, " Lo, I am with you all
XXV111.20. j|)g days, until the end of the world''—and, "Where two or

Mntt.xviii. three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the
20. (c) midst of them.'' And when, He says :

"I the Lord Myself, do come and dwell in the midst

of you ; thou shalt receive a greater knowledge of God,
for I the Lord will refer the cause of My being sent to

men to My Father who sent Me. Thou shalt know
that the Lord Almighty has sent Me unto you."

And then in such words as these the Lord Himself speaks
about another Lord and God, " And I will strengthen them
in the Lord their God, and in my name shall they boast,

saith the Lord."' Who then arc those who boast in the

(d) Lord ?
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CHAPTER 27

How again the Lord narrates concerning another

Lord, and this is cleat ly His Father. (253)

[Passage quoted, Zech. iii. i.]

And here again the Lord says that another Lord will

rebuke the devil. The Lord that is speaking with Him is

not himself the rebuker, but tells of another Lord. Wherein
I consider there is clear proof of the existence of two Lords,

the Father and God of the Universe, and One after the

Father, Who has received the lordship and dominion of all

things begotten.

CHAPTER 28

From Malachi.

(b)

That the Almighiy God calls the Angel of the Covenant

Christ, and the same Being Lord.

[Passage quoted, Mai. iii. 1-2.]

This, too, is like the former prophecies. For the Lord God(c)
Himself, the Almighty, says that a Lord will come in His
own temple, speaking of another : And He surely means
God the Word. And after this also He names Him "the
Angel of the Covenant" of \\hom, too. Almighty God leaches

that He will Him send forth before His face, saying,
" lk"hold, I send forth my angel before my face." And this

same Being, Whom He has called " My angel," He calls

Lord directly after, and adds, "The Lord shall suddenly
come, and the Angel of the Covenant." Thus having (tl)

referred to one and the same Being, He proceeds, " Behold
he comes, and who will abide the day of his coming?"
meaning His Second and Glorious Coming. And the Lord
who makes this prophecy is God, the Sovereign of the

Universe.
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(254) CHAPTER 29

That the God of the Universe names Christ the

Sun of Righteousness.

[Passage quoted, Mai. iv. 2.]

He that has often been named Lord, and God, and Angel,

and Chief Captain, Christ and Priest, and Word and Wisdom
(b) of God, and Lnage, this same Being is now called Sun of

Righteousness. And we see that the Father that begat Him
proclaims that He will rise not on all, but only on those that

fear His Name, giving them the light of the Sun of Righteous-

ness as a reward for their fear. He, then, must be God the

John viii. ^^'ord, 'Who said, " I am the Light of the world ''
; for He

i2andi. 9. was "the light that lighteth every man comini^^ into the

world." He of course, and not the sun of nature, per-

ceptible to all alike whether they have reason or not, He
(c) that is divine and spiritual, and the cause of all virtue and

justice, God says in this passage, will rise only on those that

fear Him, hiding Himself from the unworthy. Concerning
which He says somewhere else, " And the sun shall set upon

Mic. iii. 5 the prophets that deceive my people."
and 6.

CHAPTER 30

From Jeremiah.

(d) That God the Word, being Lord, prays to His Father

,

prophesying the Conversion of the Gentiles.

[Passage quoted, Jer. xvi. 19-ji.]

(255) The IvOrd prays to another Lord, clearly His Father and
the God of the Universe, and says in the opening of His
prayer, "O Lord, thou art my strength," and that which
follows. And He clearly prophesies the conversion of the

Gentiles from idolatrous error to godly religion. And this

prophecy, moreover, has been shewn most clearly to have
been fulfilled after the Coming of our Saviour Jesus Christ

to men.
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But now that we have, by thirty proplietic (juotations in

all, learned that our Lord and Saviour the Word of (iod is (1>)

God, a Second God after the Most High and Supreme, we
will pass to another topic in connection with the theology

of I lis Person, and prove from the holy books of the

Hebrews that it was necessary for tliis same God to come
to men.

END OK VOL. I.
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sakes, but for their influence on the New Testament and ApostoUc

Christianity they deserve careful attention. Handbooks at once so

scholarly and so readable will be welcomed by all interested in

Christian origins."

The Church Quarterly Review says :
" To the theological student

who is anxious to know something of the circumstances and thought

of the time during which Christianity grew up, and of the Jewish

environment of the teaching of our Lord and the Apostles, there is
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series of handy and inexpensive translations of tiiose docunieiUs and
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Translations of Early Documents

FIRST SERIES— Palestinian=Je\visli and

Cognate Texts (Pre=Rabbinic)

1. Jewish Documents of the Time of Ezra
Translated from the Aramaic by A. E. Cowley, Litt.D.,

Sub-Librarian of the Bodleian Library, Oxford.

4S. 6d. net.

2. The Wisdom of Ben-Sira (Ecclesiasticus)

By the Rev. W. O, E. Oesterlev, D,D., Vicar of

St. Alban's, Bedford Park, W.; Examining Chaplain to

the Bishop of London. t,s. 6d. net.

3. The Book of Enoch
By the Rev. R. H. Charles, l^.D., Canon of West-

minster. 3^'. 6d. net.

4. The Book of Jubilees
By tlie Rev. Canon Charles. 45. 6'L net.

5. The Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs
By the Rev. Canon Charles. 35. 6d. net.

6. The Odes and Psalms of Solomon
By the Rev. G. H. Box, ^LA., Rector of Sutton,

Beds., Hon. Canon of St. Albans,

7. The Ascension of Isaiah

By the Rev. Canon Charles. Together with No. 10

in one volume. 4s. 6d. net.

8. The Apocalypse of Ezra (ii. Esdras)
By the Rev. Canon Box. ^s. 6d. net.

9. The Apocalypse of Baruch
By the Rev. Canon Charles. Together with No 12

in one volume. $s. 6if. net.
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10. The Apocalypse of Abraham
By the Rev. Canon Box. Together with No. 7 in

one volume. 4^'. 6d. net.

11. The Testaments of Abraham, Isaac

and Jacob
By the Rev. Canon Box and S. Gaselee.

12. The Assumption of Moses
By Rev. W. J. Ferrar, M.A., Vicar of Holy Trinity,

East Finchley. With No. 9 in one volume. 3^-. 6d. net.

13. The BibHcal Antiquities of Philo
By M. R. James, Litt.D., F.B.A., Hon. Litt.D.,

Dublin, Hon. LL.D., St. Andrews, Provost of King's

College, Cambridge. Ss. dd. net.

14. The Lost Apocrypha of the Old Testament
By M. R. James, Litt.D. 5^. dd. net.

SECOND SERIES—Hellenistic=Jewish Texts

1. The Wisdom of Solomon
By W. O. E. Oesterlev, D.D. 3.?. dd. net.

2. The Sibylline Oracles (Books iii-v)

By the Rev. H. N. Bate, M.A,, Vicar of Christ

Church, Lancaster Gate, W. ; E.xamining Chaplain to

the Bishop of London, y. 6d. net.

3. The Letter of Aristeas
By H. St. John Thackeray, ^LA., King's College.

Cambridge. 35. 6d. net.

4. Selections from Philo

5. Selections from Josephus
By H. Sr. J. Thackeray, M..\. 5^. net.
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6. The Third and Fourth Books
of Maccabees

By the Rev. C. W. Emmet, B.D., Vicar of West
Hendred, Berks. 3^. Gd. net.

7. The Book of Joseph and Asenath
Translated from the Greek text by E. W. Brooks.
3 J. 6d. net.

THIRD SERIES—Palestinian=Jewish and

Cognate Texts (Rabbinic)

*1. The Sayings of the Jewish Fathers (Pirke
Aboth). Translated from the Hebrew by W. O. E.

Oesterlev, D.D. 5^-. net.

*2. Berakhoth. By the Rev. A. LuKVN Williams, D.D.

*3. Yoma. By the Rev. Canon Box.

*4. Shabbath. By W. O. E. Oesterlev, D.D.

*5. Tractate Sanhedrin. Mishnah and Tosefta.
The Judicial procedure of the Jews as codified towards

the end of the second century .^.d. Translated from

the Hebrew, with brief Annotations, by the Rev.

Herp.ert Danbv, M.A., Sub-Warden of St. Deiniol's

Library, Hawarden. •6^, net.

[The special importance of this consists in the hght
thrown by it on the tri.1l of our Lord.]

*6. Kimhi's Commentary on the Psalms
(Book I, Selections). l\v the Rev. R. G. Finch,

B.D. -s. 6(f. net.

7. Tamid 11. Megilla

8. Aboda Zara 12. Sukka
9. Middoth 13. Taanith

10. Sopherim 14. Megiilath Taanith
• It is proposed to puldish these texts first hy \\ay of experiment. If

the Series should so far prove successful the others will follow. Nos. i,

5 and 6 are now ready.
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Jewish Literature and Christian Origins :

Vol. I. The Apocalyptic Literature.

,, II. A Short Survey of the Literature of

Rabbinical and Mediaeval Judaism.

By W. O. E. Oesterlev, M.A., D.D., and G. H.

Box, M.A., D.D. I2S. 6cl net.

The Uncanonical Jewish Books
A Short Introduction to the Apocrypha and the Jewish

Writings 200 B.C.-A. D. 100. By William John Ferrar,

M.A., Vicar of East Finchley. ;^s. 6d. net.

A popularisation of the work of specialists upon these books, which
have attracted so much attention.

Translations of Christian Literature

General Editors

:

W. J. SPARROW SIMPSON. D.D. ; W. K. LOWTHER CLARKE. B.D.

\ NUMBER of translations from the Fathers have already
-^^^ been published by the S.P.CK. under the title "Early

Church Classics." It is now proposed to enlarge this series

to include texts which are neither " early "' nor necessarily

" classics." The divisions at present proposed are given below.

Volumes belonging to the original series are marked with an

asterisk.

The Month says : "The cheap and useful series."

The Church Times says : "The splendid series."

Studies s.iys :
" For the intelligent student of Church liisto.ry who

cannot afford to be a specialist . . . such books abound in informa-
tion and suggestion."

SERIES I.—GREEK TEXTS.

Dionysius the Areopaijite : The Divine Names and
the Mystical Theology. By C. E. Rolt. 7^. 6</.

net.

The Library of Photius. I'.y J. H. Free.se, M..\. In

6 Vols. Vol. I. lo.v. net.
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Translations of Christian Literature {continued)

SERIES I.—GREEK TEXTS (continucii).

The Apocriticus of Alacarius Magnes. By T. W.
Crafek, ]).]). 7^. 6,/. net.

*The Epistle of St. Clement, Bishop of Rome. By the

Rt. Rev. J. A. F. Gregg, D.D. \s. ^d. net.

^Clement of Alexandria: Who is the Rich Man that

is being saved ? By P. M. Barnard, B.I). \s. gd. net.

*St. Chrysostom: On the Priesthood. By T. A. Moxon.
2<:. 6c/. net.

The Doctrine of the Twelve Apostles. By C. Bigg,

D.D. Revised by the Right Rev. A. J. Maclean, D.D.

*The Epistle to Diognetus. By the Rt. Rev. L. B.

Radford, D.D. 2S. Gd. net.

St. Dionysius of Alexandria. By C. L. Feltoe, D.D.

4^. net.

*The Epistle of the Qallican Churches: Lugdunum
and Vienna. With an Appendix containing Tertullian's

Address to Martyrs and the Passion of St. Perpetua. By
T. H. BiNDLKV, D.D. IS. gd. net.

*St. Gregory of Nyssa: The Catechetical Oration.

By the Ven. J. H. .Srawlev, D.D. 2S. 6d. net.

*St. Gregory of Nyssa: The Life of St. Macrina. By
\V. K. LowTHER Clarke, B.D. i^. <)d. net.

Gregory Thaumaturgus (Origen the Teacher): the

.Address of Gregory to Origen, with Origen's

Letter to Gregory. By W. Metcalfe, B.D. 35. 6d.

nrt. \^Re-issue.

*The Shepherd of Hermas. By C. Taylor, D.D. 2 vols.

2S. 6d. each net.

Eusebius : The Proof of the Gospel. By W.
J, Ferrar,

2 vols.

Hippolytus: Philosophumena. By P. Legge. 2 vols.

The Epistles of St. Ignatius. By the Ven. J. H.

Srawlkv, D.D. 45. net.
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Translations of Christian Literature {continued)

SERIES I.—GREEK TEXTS {continued).

*St. Irenaeus : Against the Heresies. By F. R. M.
Hitchcock, D.D. 2 vols. 2s. 6J. each net.

Palladius : The Lausiac History. By W. K, Lowther
Clarke, B.D. 55. net.

Palladius: The Life of St. Chrysostom. By H. Moore.

*St. Polycarp. By B. Jackson, i^. gd. net.

St. Macarius: Fifty Spiritual Homilies. By A. J-

Mason, D.D.

SERIES II.—LATIN TEXTS.

Tertullian's Treatises concerning Praj'er, concerning
Baptism. By A. Soutf.r, D.Litt. 3^. net.

Tertullian against Praxeas. By A. Souter, D.Litt.

55. net.

Tertullian concerning the Resurrection of the Flesh.

By A. Souter, D.Litt.

Novatian on the Trinity. By H. Moore. 6s. net.

*St. Augustine: The City of God. By F. R. M. Hitch-

cock, D.D. 2s. net.

*St. Cyprian : The Lord's Prayer. By T. H. Bixdi.ev,

D.D. 2s. net.

Minucius Felix: The Octavius. By J. H. Freese.

T^s. 6d. net.

*Tertullian : On the Testimony of the Soul and On
the Prescription of Heretics. By T. H. Bindle\,

D.D. 2S. 6d. net.

*St. Vincent of Lerins : The Commonitory. By T. H.
Bindley, D.D. 2s. 6d. net.

St. Bernard: Concerning Grace and Free Will. By \V.

Watkin Willia.m-.

The Life of Otto: Apostle of Pomerania, iofto-1139.

By Charles H. Rohinson, D.D.
8



Translations of Christian Literature (continued)

SERIES III.—LITURGICAL TEXTS.
Edited by C L. FELTOL. D.D.

St. Ambrose: On the Mysteries and on the Sacra-
ments. By T. Thompson, B.I)., and J. H. Srawlev,

D.D. 4S. td. net.

*The Apostolic Constitution and Connate Documents,
^^ ith special reference to their Liturgical elements.
By De Lacv O'Lkakv. D.D. is. gd. net.

*The Liturgy of the Eighth Book of the Apostolic

Constitution, commonlj' called the Clementine
Liturgy. By R. H. Cres.-well. 2s. net.

The Pilgrimage of Etheria. By M. L. McClure. 6s. net.

* Bishop Sarapion's Prayer=Book. By the Rt. Rev. J.

^\'oRDS\voRTH, D.D. 2s. net.

The Swedish Rite. Vol. I., by E. E. Yelverton.

Vol. II., by J. H. SwiNSTEAD, D.D.

SERIES IV.—ORIENTAL TEXTS.
The Ethiopic Didascalia. By J. M. Hardex. B.D. 9.^. net.

The Apostolic Preaching of Irenaeus (Armenian). By

J. A. Romxsox, D.D. 7.^-. 6./. net.

SERIES v.—LIVE5 OF THE CELTIC SAINTS.
EniTKi) BV ELE.ANOR HULI-.

St. Malachy of Armagh (5t. Bernard). By H. J.

Law LOR, D.D. ijy.net.

5t. Ciaran of Clonmacnois. By R. A. S. Macalister.

5t. Patrick: Life and Works. By \. J. D. White, D.D.
ds. 6d. net.

SERIES VI.—SELECT PASSAGES.
Documents Illustrative of the History of the Church.

Vol. I. To a.d. 313. Edited by B. J. Kidd. D.D.
7.5-. dd. net.

SERIES VII.—MODERN EUROPEAN LANGUAGES.
Lives of the Serbian Saints. By \'oveslav Yanich,

DD., and C P. Haxkev, M.A.
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Handbooks of Christian Literature

The Letters of St. Augustine. By the Rev. Canon
W. J. Sparrow Simpson, D.L). Cloth boards, lo^. net.

The Early Christian Books. A Short Introduction

to Christian Literature to the Middle of the Second
Century. By W. John Ferrar, M.A., Vicar of East

Finchley. Cloth boards, ;^s. 6d. net.

The Inspiration and Authority of Holy Scripture.

A Study in the Literature of the First Five

Centuries. By George Duncan Barry, B.D. Cloth

boards, 4s. 6d. net.

The Eucharistic Office of the Book of Common Prayer.

By the Rev. Leslie Wright, ]\LA., B.D. Cloth boards,

IS. 6d. net.

Helps for Students of History

Edited by

C. JOHNSON, M.A., H. W. V. TEMPERLEY. M.A.

and J. p. WHITNEY, D.D., D.C.L.

1. Episcopal Registers of England and Wales. By

R. C. Fowler, B.A., F.S.A. bd. net.

2. Municipal Records. By F. J. C. Hearnshaw, ^LA.

Cui. net.

3. Medieval Reckonings of Time. By Reginald L.

Poole, LL.D., Litt.I). 6d. net.

4. The Public Record Office. By C. Johnson, >LA. 6./. net.

5. The Care of Documents. By C.Johnson, M.A. 6^. net.

6. The Logic of History. By C. G. Crump. Zd. net.

7. Documents in the Public Record Office. Dublin.

Ily R. H. Murray, Litt.D. 2>d. net.

8. The French Wars of Religion. By Arthur A. Tilley,

M.A. 6</. net.



Helps jor Students of History {continued).

By Sir A. W. WARD, Litt.D.. F.B.A.

9. The Period of Congresses— I. Introductory. 8i/. net.

10. The Period of Congresses

—

11. \ ienna and the

Second Peace of Paris, i^. net.

11. The Period of Congresses

—

III. Aix-la-Chapelle

to X'erona. is. net.

Nos. 9, 10, and 11 in one volume, cloth, ^s. dd. net.

12. Securities of Peace: A Retrospect (1848-1914).

Paper, 25. net ; cloth, 3.S-. net.

13. The French Renaissance. By A. A. Tillev, M.A.

8,/. net.

14 Hints on the Study of English Economic History.

By \V. ri-NNiN -.HAM, D.I)., F.B.A., F.S.A. ^d. net.

15. Parish History and Records. By A. Hamilton
Thompson, M.A., F.S.A. 8^. net.

16. A Short Introduction to the Study of Colonial

History. By A. P. Newton, M.A., D.Litt. 6d. net.

17. The Wanderings and Homes of iManuscripts. By

M. R.James, Litt.D., F.B.A. Paper, 2s. ; cloth, 3^. net.

18. Ecclesiastical Records. By the Rev. Claude Jenkins,

M..\., Librarian of Lambeth Palace, is. cjd. net.

19. An Introduction to the History of American
Diplomacy. By Carl Russell Fish, Ph.D., Professor

of American History, Wisconsin University, is. net.

20. Hints on Translation from Latin into English.

I'.y Alexam>kr Soutek, D.Litt. 6d. net.

21. Hints on the Study of Latin (a.D. 125-750). By
Alexander Souter, D.Litt. Sd. net.

22. Report of the Historical MSS. Commission. By
R. A. RoELKis, F.R.Hist.S. :s. Gd. net.



Helps for Students of History (continued).

23. A Guide to Franciscan Studies. By A. G. Little.

IS. 6d. net.

24. A Guide to the History of Education. By John
William Adamson, Professor of Education in the

University of London, ^d. net.

25. Introduction to the Study of Russian History.

By W. F. Reddawav. 6d. net.

26. Monuments of English Municipal Life. By W.
Cunningham, D.D., F.B.A. i^-. net.

27. La Guyenne Pendant la Domination Anglaise,

1152=1453. Esquisse d'une Bibliographie Methodique

par Charles Bemont. is. 4.-/. net.

28. The Historical Criticism of Documents. By R. L,

]SL\rshall, 'M.X., LL.I). is. ^d. net.

29. The French Revolution. By G. P. Gooch. 8^. net.

30. Seals. By H. S. Kingsford. is. T,d. net.

31. A Student's Guide to the Manuscripts of the British

Museum. By Julius P. G:lson, ^LA. n-. net.

32. A Short Guide to some Manuscripts in the Library

of Trinity College, Dublin. By Rotert H. Murray,
Litt.I). IS. gd.

2,:^. Ireland, 1494=1603. By R. H. Murray, Litt.D. js.

34. Ireland, 1603- 1714. By R. H. Murray, Litt.D. is.

35. Ireland, 1714=1829. By R. H. Murray, Litt.D. is.

36. Coins and Medals. By G. F. Hill, ^LA., F.B.A.

IS. Gd. net.

37. The Latin Orient. By ^\|LI.IAM Miller, M..\.

IS. (id. net.

38. The Turkish Restoration in Greece. 1718-1797.
By William Miller, M.A. \s. yi. net.



The Story of the English Towns

Popular but Scholarly Histories of English Towns, for the

general reader, but suitable also for use in schools. \\'ith

Maps, Plans, and Illustrations. Cloth boards. 4^. net.

Birmingham. By J. H. B. Masterman.

Harrocrate and Knaresborough. By J. S. Fletchkr.

Leeds. By J. S. Fletcher.

Nottingham. By E. L. Guilford, M.A.

Peterborough. By K. and R. E. Roberts.

Plymouth. By A. L. Salmon,

Pontefract. By J- S. Fletcher.

St. Albans. By W. Page, F.S.A.

Sheffield. By J. S. Fletcher.

Westminster. By H. F. Westlake, M.A., F'.S.A.

In the Press—
The City of London. By P. H. Ditchfield.

Bath Halifax Hastings, etc.

Studies in Church History

Some Eighteenth -Century Churchmen : Glimpses of

English Church Life in the Eighteenth Century.
By G. Lacey May, M.A. With several Illustrations.

Cloth boards. 9^. net.

Christian Monasticism in Egypt to the Close of the
Fourth Century. By W. H. Mackean, D.D.
("loth boards 8^". net.

The Venerable Bede. His Life and Writings. By the

Right Rev. G. F. Browne, D.D. With Illustrations.

Cloth boards, 105. net.

The Reformation in Ireland. A Study of Ecclesiastical
Legislation. By Henry Holloway, M.A., B.D.
Cloth boards, 7.C. 6d. net.

The Emperor Julian. An Essay on His Relations with
the Christian Religion. By Edward J. Martin,
B.D. Cloth boards, y. 6d. net.
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Studies in Church History (continued).

The Importance of Women in Anglo = Saxon Times;
The Cultus of St. Peter and 5t. Paul, and other
Addresses. By the Right Rev. G. F. Browxe, D.D.
With two Illustrations. Cloth boards, 7^. 61/. net.

Essays Liturgical and Historical. By J. Wickham Legg,
D.Litt., F.S.A. Cloth boards, 5^. net.

French Catholics in the Nineteenth Century. By the

Rev. W. J. Sparrow Simpson, D.D. Cloth, 55-. net.

An Abbot of Vezelay. By Rose Graham, P\R.Hist S.

With eight Illustrations. Cloth boards, 3.C. Gd. net.

Texts for Students
General Editors: CAROLINE A. J. SKEEL. D.Ut.; H. J WHITE. D.D. ;

J. P. WHITNEY, D.D.. D.C.L.

1. Select Passages from Josephus, Tacitus, Suetonius,
Dio Cassius, illustrative of Christianity in the First

Century. Arranged by H. J. White, D.D. 3^/. net.

2. Selections from Matthew Paris. By C. A. J- Skeel,
D.Lit. Paper cover, gd. net.

3. Selections from Qiraldus Cambrensis. By C. A. J.

Skeel, D.Lit. Paper cover, gd. net.

4. Libri 5ancti Patricii. The Latin Writings of St.

Patrick, etc. Edited by Newport J. D. White, D.D.
Paper cover, 6d. net.

5. A Translation of the Latin Writings of 5t. Patrick.
By Newport ]. D. \\'HnE. D.D. Paper cover, 6./. net.

6. Selections from the Vulgate. Paper cover, gd. net.

7. The Epistle of 5t. Clement of Rome. fnf. net.

S. Select Extracts from Chronicles and Records re-

lating to English Towns in the Middle Ages.
Edited, with Introduction. Notes, and Cilossary, by

F. J. C. Hearnshaw, M.A., LL.D. Paper cover, gd. net.

9. The Inscription on the Stele of Mesa. Commonly
called the Moabite Stone. The text in Moabite and
Hebrew, with translation by the Rev. H. F. B.Compston,
M.A. Paper cover, 6d. net.
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Texts for Students (continued).

10. The Epistles of St. Ignatius. Edited by T. W.
Craiek, D.D. is. net.

11. Christian Inscriptions. By H. P. \'. Nixx. M.A.
^^'ith two Illustrations. is. net.

12. Selections from the " Hisloria Rerum Anglicarum"
of William of Newbursrh. is. 3</. net.

13. The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles. By T. W.
Ck.\kek, D.I). 4^/. net.

14 The Epistle of Barnabas. Edited by T. W. Craff.r,

D.D. 6d. net.

15. The Code of Hammurabi. By PercvHandcock, M A
IS. net.

16. Selections from the Tell ENAmarna Letters. By
Percy Handcock, M.A. 4^/. net.

17. Select Passages Illustrating Commercial and Diplo-

matic Relations between England and Russia.
By A. Wkixek, M.A.. F.R.Hist.S. i.*'. 6t/. net.

iS. The Early History of the Slavonic Settlements in

Dalmatia, Croatia and Serbia. By J. B. Burv,
F.B.A. 2s. net.

19. Select Extracts Illustrating Florentine Life in the
Thirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries. By E. G.

Roi'F.K, l;.A. IS net.

20. Select Extracts Illustrating Florentine Life in the
Fifteenth Century. By Estiiek G. RoPEt;, B.A.

IS. net.

21. Itinerarium Regis Ricardi. By M. T. Stead \s.q<L

22. The Second Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians.
Edited by T. W. Crafer, D.D. 6d. net.

23. Select Extracts Illustrating Sports and Pastimes
in the Middle .Ages. l!v I:^. L. Guilfokh, M..\.

... .y.

24. Babylonian Flood Stories. By P. H.vndcock, M.A.

25. Babylonian Penitential Psalms. By P. Handcock,
.M.A.

Documents Illustrating Irish History in the Sixteenth
Century. 4 \'ols. By Constantex M.wwele.



Pioneers of Progress

MEN OF SCIENCE: Edited by S. Chapman, M.A., D.Sc.

Each with a Portrait. Paper cover, Is. 3d. ; cloth, 2s. net.

Oalileo. By W. W. Bryant, F.R.A.S.

Michael Faraday. By J. A. Crowther, D.Sc.

Alfred Russel Wallace. The Story of a Great Dis-

coverer. By Lancelot T. Hogben, B.A., B.Sc.

Joseph Priestley. By D. H. Peacock, B.A., M.Sc, F.I.C

Joseph Dalton Hooker, O.M., Q.C.S.I., C.B., F.R.5.,

M.D., etc. By Professor F. O. Bower, Sc.D., F.R.S.

Herschel. By the Rev. Hector Macphersox, M.A,,

P\R.A.S., F.R.S.E.

Archimedes. By Sir Thomas L. Heath, K.C.B., F.R.S.

The Copernicus of Antiquity (Aristarchus of Samos).
By Sir Thomas L. Heath, K.C.B., F.R.S.

John Dalton. By L. J. Neville-Pollev, B.Sc.

Kepler. By ^^'. \V. Brvant.

EMPIRE BUILDERS:
Edited by A. P. Newton, M.A.. D.Litt., B.Sc,

and W. Basil Worsfold, M.A.
With Portrait. 7^ x 5. Paper cover, is. ^if. ; cloth, 2s. net.

Sir Francis Drake. By Walter J. Harte, M.A.

Sir Robert Sandeman. By A. L. P. Tucker.

WOMEN : Edited by Ethel M. Barton.

With Illustrations. Paper cover, rx. 6d.; cloth, 35. 6if. net.

Florence Niffhtincfale. By E. F. Hall.

Dorothea Beale. By Elizabeth H. Shillito, B.A.

Elsie Ing^Hs. By Eva Shaw McLaren.

/'ri'nfaf in (itent ISrilain /'_» A'. Clay <S^ Sons, Ltd., Lemicii it<,,t liimgtjv.
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